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1.0 Introduction 
This Appendix provides a Conservation Analysis as well as an overview of the 
methodology and data used to support the proposed coverage of species under the San 
Diego County Water Authority’s (Water Authority) Subregional Natural Community 
Conservation Plan/Habitat Conservation Plan (NCCP/HCP, Plan). Scientific data and 
experts in the field were consulted in order to provide a comprehensive conservation 
plan that addresses species-specific concerns and measures that must be met for the 
species to be adequately covered by the Water Authority. The evaluation describes 
conservation goals and strategies, conditions for coverage, background information, a 
conservation analysis, and management actions for specific plant and animal species. 
Background information includes distribution; abundance, and trends, threats and 
limiting factors, and special considerations. The Conservation Analysis includes 
conservation and anticipated take levels and effects on population viability and species 
recovery. 

1.1 Selection Criteria 

Selection criteria for species coverage in the Plan include the following: 

• The species is known to occur or has the potential to occur within the Water 
Authority Survey Area and/or the Preserve Area.  

• The species is listed or likely to be listed during the permit term. 

• Covered Activities are likely to impact the species. 

• The Plan provides adequate conservation for the species. 

A species’ potential to occur in the Survey Area and/or the Preserve Area is determined 
based on whether a known location of the species is present or, based on available 
species’ information and vegetation mapping, is likely to occur within these areas. It is 
important to understand the terms used in this Plan, including the Plan Area, the Survey 
Area, the Probable Impact Zone (PIZ), and Preserve Area. 

• Plan Area. The Plan Area is an area of approximately 992,000 acres in western 
San Diego and southwestern Riverside counties within which incidental take will 
be permitted.  The Plan Area encompasses the Service Area and those lands 
that extend northward into Riverside County within a one-mile area on each side 
of the First and Second Aqueducts originating at Lake Skinner and Diamond 
Valley Reservoir, as well as a one-mile area on each side of the rights-of-way, 
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and exterior boundaries of other facilities within San Diego County that are 
outside the Service Area boundary.  

• Survey Area. The Survey Area encompasses existing facilities and lands owned 
by or under the control of the Water Authority including infrastructure rights-of-
way (with and without underlying fee ownership), together with Metropolitan 
Water District’s (MWD) rights-of-way originating at Lake Skinner and Diamond 
Valley Reservoir that serve San Diego County, and a one-mile area on each side 
of rights-of-way and facilities. It is expected that most Covered Activities would 
occur within the PIZ. The Survey Area was delineated as the area within the Plan 
Area where Covered Activities would be likely to occur if they do not occur within 
the PIZ.  

• Preserve Area and Managed Mitigation Areas (MMAs). The Plan Area 
includes significant preserved areas that contribute to the regional conservation 
efforts in San Diego County. Within the nearly 1,920 acres of Preserve Area 
committed by the Plan, over 700 acres are available or will be created to be used 
as credits to compensate project impacts to upland and wetland habitats, known 
as the Habitat Management Areas (HMA). In addition, Managed Mitigation Areas 
(MMA) are conserved lands which were acquired to mitigate previous projects 
but do not have acres or credits available for future mitigation.     

• Probable Impact Zone (PIZ). The linear, inter-connected configuration of the 
Water Authority’s water supply system constrains nearly all Covered Activities to 
be located along or close to the system’s rights-of-way and other infrastructure 
(estimated to be 1,000 feet on either side of the rights-of-way/facilities). For that 
reason, the Plan identifies an area of approximately 64,600 acres as the PIZ, 
where most of the Covered Activities and take are expected to occur.  

Attachment B-1 illustrates the Survey Area, the Preserve Area, and PIZ with respect to 
known Covered Species locations. Evaluation of coverage for each species under the 
Plan was made with the best available data, based on accepted principles of 
conservation biology and habitat management, knowledge of species biology and habitat 
needs, and principles of population and landscape ecology derived from the literature 
and taxon experts. 

1.1.1 Literature Review 
Species included are federally- and/or state-listed as rare, threatened, or endangered, or 
are likely candidates for future listing as rare, threatened, or endangered based on 
present population declines, diminishing habitat, or existing levels of sensitivity. 
Assessments of the sensitivity of species are based primarily on California Native Plant 
Society (CNPS; 2001), State of California (2000, 2006a, 2006b, 2007a, 2007b), and 
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS; 2006a) rankings. Botanical 
nomenclature follows Hickman (1993) as updated by the Jepson Online Interchange 
(2008). Zoological nomenclature is in accordance with the following: birds—the 
American Ornithologists’ Union Checklist (1998 and supplements); butterflies—Mattoni 
(1990) and Opler and Wright (1999); amphibians and reptiles—Crother (2001) and 
Crother et al. (2003); and mammals—Hall (1981) and Baker et al. (2003). Vegetation 
communities are based on the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) 
Regional Vegetation data. 

Biological data and information for the Plan Area and the Preserve Area include 
documents made available by the Water Authority including, but not limited to, site 
specific biological technical reports, conservation bank agreements, biological opinions 
issued by USFWS for Water Authority projects, and Scientific Review Panel input 
(Rahn et al. 2008). Reference documents include, but are not limited to: 

• General Description and Overview of Biological Features of the San Miguel 
Conservation Bank an Associated 500 Acre Acquisition Parcel and 166 Acre 
Mitigation Site (Merkel 1997) 

• Monte Vista Ranch Biological Report (Merkel 2004) 

• Crestridge Habitat Management Area Interim Habitat Management Plan (Pacific 
Southwest Biological Services, Inc. [PSBS] 1994) 

• Ecological Summary of La Cañada Ranch Mesa Del Padre Barona (TNC 2006) 

• Initial Study for the Tijuana River Valley Wetlands Mitigation Project (Water 
Authority and Dudek 2007) 

Data sources for species occurrence points include Plant Atlas data from the San Diego 
Natural History Museum (SDNHM; 2008), the California Natural Diversity Data Base 
(CNDDB; 2008), and USFWS biological data for federally listed species (updated 
monthly, USFWS 2008).  

1.1.2 Methodology 
This Conservation Analysis is based primarily on an analysis of known occurrences of a 
Covered Species or potential of that species to occur within the Survey Area/PIZ and the 
Preserve Area based on the presence of suitable habitat. The analysis considers the 
following: (1) CNDDB data and SDNHM Plant Atlas occurrences; (2) presence of 
suitable habitat; (3) proximity of a known location within the Survey Area, PIZ and the 
Preserve Area; (4) regional context of the species and habitat distribution; (5) life-history 
characteristics of the species; and (6) factors contributing to species historical decline 
and current status. 
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The following general evaluation steps were followed for each species.  This systematic 
approach to reviewing available information ensures that all species are sufficiently 
evaluated relative to basic principles of preserve design and conservation biology. 

1. Evaluate levels of impact (take) and conservation for each vegetation community 
based on geographic information system (GIS) calculations and other estimates 
of expected (or projected) project impacts and identified (Preserve Area) 
conserved lands. 

2. Identify specific management or enhancement conditions or other specific 
measures needed for coverage. Identify those actions assumed by the analysis 
to be implemented and considered conditions for coverage of that species. 

3. For species whose coverage is not justified based on available data, potential 
impacts, or proposed level of conservation, identify additional information or 
additional conservation measures needed to justify coverage in the future. 

The potential take of each of the proposed covered species was assesseded as follows: 

1. The acreage of each of the GIS-mapped vegetation communities within the PIZ 
and Survey Areas were calculated; 

2. Each species was associated with the GIS-mapped vegetation communities in 
the PIZ and Survey Area, based on the habitat preferences identified in 
Appendix B; 

3. The area of potential habitat for each species was calculated as the total of its 
associated GIS-mapped vegetation communities occurring within the PIZ and 
Survey Area; 

4. Potential impacts or take were assessed by overlaying rights-of-way with the 
area of potential habitat for each species, plus a proportional increment of 
potential habitat for otherwise spatially indefinable impacts, based on the total 
amount of future impacts.  

These steps were followed for each of the species analyzed to determine what 
conditions would be necessary for the Plan to provide adequate conservation for each 
species and to meet State and federal Permit requirements. However, the final 
determination of whether a species is conserved, and therefore qualifies for Take 
Authorizations, is made by the USFWS and California Department of Fish and Game 
(CDFG), collectively referred to as the Wildlife Agencies. 
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1.1.3 Independent Science Advisors Review Panel 
As required by Senate Bill 572 (codified in Fish and Game Code, Section 2830(f)), the 
Water Authority is required to facilitate and incorporate independent scientific input of the 
proposed Plan. The focus of the review by the Independent Science Advisors was those 
Covered Species proposed for Permits that are not otherwise covered in the San Diego 
Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) or Multiple Habitat Conservation 
Program (MHCP) (representing 33 of the proposed Covered Species) and an additional 
eight vernal pool species and burrowing owl which are considered particularly sensitive. 
A panel of Independent Science Advisors was selected to review the draft Conservation 
Analysis prepared for the Plan based on their experience with regional conservation 
planning and expertise on the taxa within San Diego County. 

The Independent Science Advisors were provided with the draft Conservation Analysis 
(Appendix B) and the draft Plan, dated September 2007, at the time of the Science 
Advisors Workshop on November 19, 2007. Following the Workshop, the Science 
Advisors conducted an independent review of the draft Conservation Analysis and 
provided written feedback regarding the methodology used for the Conservation 
Analysis and the overall results of the analyses for each of the target proposed Covered 
Species. The comments and recommendations of the Independent Science Advisors 
were used to update the species models and conditions for coverage described in this 
Conservation Analysis (Rahn et. al. 2008). Based on the Independent Science Advisors’ 
recommendations, the following species were removed from the Plan Covered Species 
list: red-shouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus elegans), prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus), 
sharp-shinned hawk (Accipiter striatus velox), Pacific pocket mouse (Perognathus 
longimembris pacificus), and arroyo chub (Gila orcuttii). The Independent Science 
Advisors’ full review of the draft Plan, including the Conservation Analysis, is provided in 
a report in Attachment B-2. 

Independent scientific review of the Plan also occurred for an earlier version of the Plan 
and Conservation Analysis prior to 2003; however, substantial changes to the species 
list and conservation measures since that time warranted a second review of the 
document. 

1.2 Species Coverage 

Species that are proposed as “Covered” by the Plan are those plant and animal species, 
listed or unlisted, that potentially could be impacted by the Covered Activities, are 
considered adequately conserved and managed by actions outlined in this Plan, and for 
which impacts have been avoided, minimized, or mitigated such that there can be 
incidental take of the species or loss of suitable habitat pursuant to the Plan’s 
Implementing Agreement (IA).   
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In implementing this Plan, the Water Authority contributes to regional conservation of 
species by conserving areas of suitable habitat for which the Covered Species are 
known to occur or have the potential to occur. The specific management actions 
included in this Plan are intended to benefit Covered Species. Other species may also 
benefit from the avoidance and minimization measures identified in this Plan. Plan 
implementation is not expected to cause detectable detrimental changes in species 
viability in the region or to preclude recovery of listed species.   

1.2.1 Species Considered For Coverage 
Although 89 species are considered in the conservation analysis, not all are proposed as 
Covered Species under the Plan. In considering which species to cover, the Water 
Authority determined the different scenarios under which various species’ populations 
decline and become threatened with extirpation on the regional scale. These scenarios 
represent combinations of the species’ distributions and ecologies, relative to the extent 
and pattern of human-caused landscape changes. Although each species’ scenario is 
unique, species’ status, occurrences, and protection levels all contribute to the decision 
to include a species on the Covered Species list. 

Species can be arranged on a spectrum of scales of restriction. At one extreme are 
species highly restricted to small areas or extremely localized, scattered conditions, such 
as soil types. Often the reasons for such restricted distributions are not completely 
understood (i.e., distributions are a small subset of apparently available habitat). These 
are most often plant species, although certain insects are highly restricted despite 
apparently more widespread habitat (e.g., Quino checkerspot and Thorne’s hairstreak). 
At the other extreme are very widespread, wide-ranging species that occur in low 
densities, are often sensitive in one or more aspects of their life histories (e.g., nest 
sites), and are often vulnerable to landscape-level perturbations, such as pesticide 
effects on reproduction, freeway mortality, loss and fragmentation of extensive foraging 
areas. Examples of widespread, wide-ranging species include golden eagle and 
mountain lion.   

The Conservation Analysis is complicated for those species with relatively wide 
distributions, but which are not particularly mobile and/or are restricted to widely 
fragmented habitat types. It is important here to distinguish “widespread” from “wide-
ranging.” This group includes species that may be widespread at the species level, but 
whose individuals are not wide-ranging. Even though some of these species may occur 
state-wide or even continent-wide due to their discontinuous distributions, they often 
exhibit presumably genetically based differences among their regional (meta) 
populations. Conservation of these species should require recognition of this diversity 
and formulation of objectives and criteria for the spatial scale at which their conservation 
is to be achieved.   
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In order to adequately cover a species under the Plan, the Water Authority must provide 
reasonable assurance that, even with the proposed levels of take, implementation of the 
Plan would help conserve the species and not result in the extirpation of that species 
from the Plan Area and, by extension, from the region. For a species to be considered 
as covered by this Plan, a species must be either documented to occur or have a 
reasonable probability of occurring in the Plan Area based on geographic range and 
suitable habitat exists that can be conserved to address proposed take. The Plan 
acknowledges that existing geographic databases used in the Conservation Analysis 
are, at best, incomplete, and potential for occurrence of a species were inferred by other 
information, such as soils (e.g., edaphically restricted plants) and the size and 
distribution of remaining habitat patches.   

A related factor for well-circumscribed distributions of species with well-understood 
habitat restrictions is the extent to which known locations are already protected. 
Although these locations may be protected from direct loss from human activities, this 
protection may not extend to factors such as fire, invasive vegetation, and climate 
change. The true, long-term protection of such species is likely to rely in large part on 
management measures incorporated into adjacent conservation and management plans. 
As a regional contribution to reduce the likelihood that species would be listed as 
threatened/endangered, retention on the Covered Species list would maintain attention 
toward and avoidance of these species.   

The Water Authority proposes species for coverage based on the following criteria: 

• The species is listed or endangered, threatened/rare and/or significantly 
declining, such that risk of future listing is credible.  

• Impacts are probable/likely, even if current occurrence records (i.e., CNDDB or 
SDNHM) do not show species within the PIZ or Survey Area (i.e., substantial 
potential habitat within the PIZ and Survey Area is known).  

• Affirmative conservation and management within Plan Area would substantially 
benefit species.  

• Conservation is likely within the Preserve Area, or the Water Authority may 
feasibly acquire mitigation properties/bank credits outside the Preserve Area to 
achieve mitigation for some species. 

Table B-1A provides a summary of species considered in the conservation analysis. Of 
the 89 species, 63 species (26 plant species and 37 wildlife species) are proposed for 
coverage (Covered) and are listed first in the table as Covered. Three additional species 
(two plants and one wildife) are Major Amendment Species because they are known to 
primarily occur in the Plan’s Major Amendment Area in Riverside County. Analysis 
conducted for the Plan determined that the appropriate process for potential     



Scientific Name Common Name
Survey 
Area PIZ**

Planned 
PIZ 

Impacts**

Future 
Covered 

Activities PIZ 
Impacts†

HMA 
Mitigation 

Credit
 Survey 

Area  PIZ 
 Survey 

Area  PIZ 
Federal/State 

Status CNPS List

Covered 
Plants

Acanthomintha ilicifolia San Diego thorn-mint 90,684 18,024 120 120 641 30 4 10 4 CE/FT/CH 1B

Adolphia californica California adolphia 43,367 9,422 84 78 518 45 6 17 5 –/– 2

Ambrosia pumila San Diego ambrosia 114,060 24,208 139 150 132 10 5 4 0 –/FE 1B

Baccharis vanessae Encinitas baccharis 35,865 8,134 0 36 0‡ 11 5 5 1 CE/FT 1B

Brodiaea filifolia Thread-leaved brodiaea 24 0 0 5 0‡ 13 2 2 1 CE/FT/CH 1B

Brodiaea orcuttii Orcutt’s brodiaea 69 11 5 1 1 24 5 5 2 –/– 1B

Calochortus dunnii Dunn’s mariposa lily 4,902 1,046 36 42 8 1 0 0 0 CR/– 1B

Ceanothus cyaneus Lakeside ceanothus 4,902 1,046 36 42 0‡ 8 0 5 4 –/– 1B

Centromadia parryi ssp. australis Southern tarplant 4,677 1,132 5 1 9 3 0 0 0 –/– 1B

Centromadia pungens ssp. laevis Smooth tarplant 5,439 1,079 25 32 47 10 1 0 0 –/– 1B

Deinandra conjugens Otay tarplant 4,199 1,018 0 10 8 13 1 11 2 CE/FT/CH 1B

Dudleya variegata Variegated dudleya 113,370 24,233 134 140 649 17 3 9 3 –/– 1B

Dudleya viscida Sticky-leaved dudleya 89,497 17,629 120 120 641 3 1 0 0 –/– 1B

Eryngium aristulatum  var. parishii San Diego button-celery 24 0 0 5 0 11 1 1 1 CE/FE 1B

Ferocactus viridescens San Diego barrel cactus 44,794 9,865 84 78 123 42 7 0 0 –/– 2

Iva hayesiana San Diego marsh-elder 2,235 532 5 9 21 21 1 5 1 –/– 2

Monardella hypoleuca  ssp. lanata Felt-leaved monardella 45,928 8,163 36 42 123 4 1 0 0 –/– 1B

Monardella viminea Willowy monardella 1,734 299 5 9 0 6 1 0 0 CE/FE/CH 1B

Muilla clevelandii San Diego goldenstar 90,682 18,024 120 120 641 18 3 3 1 –/– 1B

Navarretia fossalis Spreading navarretia 169 34 0 5 0 27 4 3 1 –/FT/CH 1B

Nolina cismontana Chaparral nolina 42,078 9,054 84 78 0 2            1            0 0 –/– 1B

Pogogyne abramsii San Diego mesa mint 24 0 0 5 0 7 1 0 0 CE/FE 1B

Pogogyne nudiuscula Otay Mesa mint 24 0 0 5 0 2 0 1 0 CE/FE 1B

Quercus dumosa Nuttall’s scrub oak 45,921 8,163 36 42 123 5 1 4 0 –/– 1B

Salvia munzii Munz’s sage 90,682 18,024 120 120 641 10 0 3 0 –/– 2

Tetracoccus dioicus Parry’s tetracoccus 696 28 13 15 0‡ 15 6 8 0 –/– 1B

TABLE B-1A
LIST OF SPECIES CONSIDERED

Potential Habitat (acres)
 CNDDB Records 

(occurrences) 
 SDNHM Records 

(occurrences) 
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Scientific Name Common Name
Survey 
Area PIZ**

Planned 
PIZ 

Impacts**

Future 
Covered 

Activities PIZ 
Impacts†

HMA 
Mitigation 

Credit
 Survey 

Area  PIZ 
 Survey 

Area  PIZ 
Federal/State 

Status CNPS List

Potential Habitat (acres)
 CNDDB Records 

(occurrences) 
 SDNHM Records 

(occurrences) 

Invertebrates

Branchinecta sandiegonensis San Diego fairy shrimp 24 0 0 5 0 10 1 N/A N/A FE, CH N/A

Euphyes vestris harbisoni Harbison's dun skipper 7,540 1,513 26 31 33 0 0 N/A N/A * N/A

Euphydryas editha quino Quino checkerspot butterfly 113,542 24,267 133 140 649 18 7 N/A N/A FE, CH N/A

Lycaena hermes Hermes copper butterfly 1,329 371 84 78 518 5 0 N/A N/A * N/A

Streptocephalus woottoni Riverside fairy shrimp 24 0 0 5 0 5 0 N/A N/A FE, CH N/A

Amphibians

Anaxyrus (=Bufo) californicus Arroyo toad 5,846 1,271 25 30 46 7 2 N/A N/A FE, CH, CSC N/A

Spea (=Scaphiopus) hammondii Western spadefoot toad 24,422 6,508 18 29 28 13 3 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Reptiles

Actinemys marmorata pallida Southern Pacific (Southwestern) pond turtle 4,365 1,497 5 2 1 7 2 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Aspidoscelis hyperythra beldingi Belding’s orange-throated whiptail 95,949 19,059 145 150 686 60 12 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Aspidoscelis tigris stejnegeri Coastal (western) whiptail 98,184 19,534 146 151 674 13 2 N/A N/A * N/A

Coleonyx variegates abbottii San Diego banded gecko 90,684 18,024 120 120 641 0 0 N/A N/A N/A

Crotalus ruber ruber (Northern) red diamond rattlesnake 45,492 9,894 120 120 518 14 5 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Diadophis punctatus similis San Diego ring-neck snake 110,111 23,423 154 162 641 1            1 N/A N/A * N/A

Eumeces skiltonianus interparietalis Coronado skink 117,514 25,052 145 151 658 9 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Lichanura trivirgata roseofusca Coastal rosy boa 90,684 18,024 120 120 641 3 0 N/A N/A * N/A

Phrynosoma coronatum blainvillii Coast (San Diego horned) lizard 49,422 10,665 126 130 526 38 8 N/A N/A CSC * N/A

Birds

Agelaius tricolor Tricolored blackbird 6,268 1,830 5 11 21 1 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Aimophila rufuceps canescens Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow 44,756 9,862 84 78 518 82 14 N/A N/A * N/A

Ammodramus savannarum Grasshopper sparrow 22,904 6,253 19 22 9 0 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Amphispiza belli belli Bell’s sage sparrow 89,534 17,633 120 120 641 52 10 N/A N/A * N/A

Athene cunicularia hypugaea Western burrowing owl 35,454 8,692 97 98 8 36 23 CSC N/A

Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus sandiegensis San Diego cactus wren 43,439 9,456 84 78 518 34 5 N/A N/A CSC * N/A

Dendroica petechia brewsteri Yellow warbler 4,940 975 25 30 26 3 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Empidonax traillii extimus Southwestern willow flycatcher 4,081 772 25 30 26 4 0 N/A N/A FE, CH,  CE N/A

Eremophila alpestris californica California horned lark 30,110 7,283 14 20 0‡ 3 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Icteria virens Yellow-breasted chat 5,265 1,034 25 30 45 8 1 N/A N/A CSC N/A
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Scientific Name Common Name
Survey 
Area PIZ**

Planned 
PIZ 

Impacts**

Future 
Covered 

Activities PIZ 
Impacts†

HMA 
Mitigation 

Credit
 Survey 

Area  PIZ 
 Survey 

Area  PIZ 
Federal/State 

Status CNPS List

Potential Habitat (acres)
 CNDDB Records 

(occurrences) 
 SDNHM Records 

(occurrences) 

Lanius ludovicianus Loggerhead shrike 111,906 25,154 134 140 123 0 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Polioptila californica californica Coastal California gnatcatcher 44,754 9,862 84 78 518 152 26 N/A N/A FT, CH, CSC N/A

Vireo belli pusillus Least Bell’s vireo 5,265 1,034 25 30 26 30 6 N/A N/A FE, CH,  CE N/A

Mammals

Chaetodipus californicus femoralis Dulzura pocket mouse 40 4 0 10 0‡ 9 2 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Chaetodipus fallax fallax Northwestern San Diego pocket mouse 108,928 23,167 134 140 641 13 4 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Dipodomys stephensi Stephens’ kangaroo rat 39,667 9,690 14 20 8 21 5 N/A N/A FE, CT N/A

Felis concolor Mountain lion 122,606 26,042 164 180 702 0 0 N/A N/A * N/A

Lepus californicus bennettii San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit 68,792 17,570 14 20 8 15 4 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Neotoma lepida intermedia San Diego woodrat 90,682 18,024 120 120 641 13 6 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Onychomys torridus ramona Southern grasshopper mouse 109,102 23,181 134 140 641 0 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Perognathus longimembris brevinasus Los Angeles pocket mouse 20,725 5,723 18 29 21 4 3 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Major Amendment Species

Plants

Allium munzii Munz’s onion 19,634 5,582 97 98 0 4 1 0 0 CT/FE/CH 1B

Orcuttia californica California Orcutt grass 24 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 CE/FE 1B

Invertebrate

Branchinecta lynchi Vernal pool fairy shrimp 24 0 0 0 0 1 0 N/A N/A FT, CH N/A

Not Covered

Plants

Arctostaphylos rainbowensis Rainbow manzanita 7 0 0 0 0 10 2 1 0 –/– 1B

Ceanothus verrucosus Wart-stemmed ceanothus 35,865 8,134 36 42 0‡ 8 3 0 0 –/– 2

Comarostaphylis diversifolia ssp. diversifolia Summer holly 35,832 8,131 36 42 0‡ 19 1 3 0 –/– 1B

Cordylanthus orcuttianus Orcutt’s bird’s-beak 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 –/– 2

Cylindropuntia californica var. californica Snake cholla 42,078 9,054 84 78 0 1 0 0 0 –/– 1B

Ericameria palmeri  ssp. palmeri Palmer’s goldenbush 42,156 9,069 89 80 1 4 1 2 2 –/– 2

Githopsis diffusa  ssp. filicaulis Mission Canyon bluecup 45,928 8,163 36 42 123 1 0 0 0 –/– 3

Hazardia orcuttii Orcutt’s hazardia 696 28 13 15 0 0 0 0 0 CT/FC 1B

Lepechinia cardiophylla Heart-leaved pitcher sage 49,867 8,936 42 52 130 3 0 0 0 –/– 1B

Myosurus minimus  ssp. apus Little mousetail 24 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 –/– 3
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Scientific Name Common Name
Survey 
Area PIZ**

Planned 
PIZ 

Impacts**

Future 
Covered 

Activities PIZ 
Impacts†

HMA 
Mitigation 

Credit
 Survey 

Area  PIZ 
 Survey 

Area  PIZ 
Federal/State 

Status CNPS List

Potential Habitat (acres)
 CNDDB Records 

(occurrences) 
 SDNHM Records 

(occurrences) 

Navarretia prostrata Prostrate navarretia 169 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 –/– 1B

Packera ganderi Gander’s ragwort 45,884 8,159 36 42 0 1 0 0 0 CR/– 1B

Quercus engelmannii Engelmann oak 75 2 1 1 0‡ 0 0 3 1 –/– 4

Satureja chandleri San Miguel savory 51,361 9,312 62 73 130 2 0 1 0 –/– 1B

Reptiles

Thamnophis hammondii Two-striped garter snake 50,453 10,976 109 110 565 6 1 N/A N/A –/– N/A

Birds

Accipiter cooperii Cooper’s hawk 4,969 993 6 10 8 6 0 N/A N/A CSC * N/A

Asio otis Long-eared owl 38,530 9,007 40 52 33 0 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Circus cyaneus Northern harrier 76,795 17,435 102 100 9 2 0 N/A N/A CSC N/A

Elanus leucurus White-tailed kite 38,278 9,075 19 30 16 2 0 N/A N/A CFP * N/A

Falco peregrinus anatum American peregrine falcon 34,079 8,057 19 30 8 1 0 N/A N/A CE, CFP N/A

Aquila chrysaetos Golden eagle 67,444 16,070 97 98 528 2 0 N/A N/A CFP, BEPA N/A

Haliaeetus leucocephalus Bald eagle 4,103 1,450 1 1 0 2            0 N/A N/A CE, CFP, BEPA N/A

Pelecanus occidentalis californicus California brown pelican 4,103 1,450 1 1 0 0 0 N/A N/A FE, CE, CFP N/A

Listed/Proposed California Native Plant Society (CNPS) Lists Other
FE = Federally listed, endangered CFP = California Fully Protected Species. No take of individuals is permitted.
FT = Federally listed, threatened 2 = Species rare, threatened, or endangered in California, but more common elsewhere. CSC = CDFG Species of Special Concern 
CH = Critical Habitat 3 = Species for which more information is needed (a review list). * = Taxa listed with an asterisk fall into one or more of the following categories:
CE = State-listed, endangered 4 = A watch list of species of limited distribution.

CT = State-listed, threatened 

† = Future impacts to the nine vernal pool species, Otay tarplant and Dulzura pocket mouse include the potential for Survey Area impacts (see Appendix B, Section 1.2.1).                          
‡ = Although no habitat occurs within HMAs based on habitat association projections, these species are expected or known to occur based on observations on or near the Preserve 
Area. See Appendix B of the Plan for details.

N/A = Not applicable

   •   Taxa closely associated with a habitat that is declining in California (e.g., wetlands, 
riparian, old growth forests, desert aquatic systems, native grasslands).

** = Existing geographic databases used in the Conservation Analysis were supplemented with additional 
information about potential for occurrence of a species. Planned PIZ impacts include estimated project 
impacts from Pipeline 6 Alternative.  Impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects/O&M are 
based on known information about Planned Projects/O&M and may not represent the full range of 
impacts within the PIZ. Once project specific information is available, impacts to vegetation communities 
with the preferred habitat for species may occur. 

1B = Species rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere.

   •  Taxa considered under Section 15380(d) of CEQA guidelines. 
   •  Taxa that are biologically rare, very restricted in distribution, or declining throughout 
their range
   •   Population(s) in California that may be peripheral to the major portion of a taxon’s 
range, but which are threatened with extirpation within California. 
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Appendix B  Covered Species Analysis 
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take of California Orcutt grass, vernal pool fairy shrimp, and Munz’s onion would be 
through the Major Amendment process for the Riverside County portion of the Plan 
Area. Twenty-three species (14 plants and 9 wildlife) not proposed for coverage (Not 
Covered) and also listed. The information presented in this table represents a first order 
assessment of the impacts for species in the conservation analysis based on the 
regional and species-specific factors described above. Included in the table is an 
estimate of potential suitable habitat within the PIZ for each species based on their 
habitat affinities.  Although some species appear to not have habitat within the Survey 
Area or the PIZ, the information in the table is based on regional GIS vegetation data 
and is not based on site-specific assessments.  The list of species proposed for 
coverage also takes into account background information on each species, species 
covered by other regional conservation plans, knowledge of the Water Authority’s 
Covered Projects and Activities.  

Also included in Table B-1A is each species’ status relative to data on the potential for 
impacts (e.g., large numbers of occurrences within the PIZ and Survey Area as recorded 
by CNDDB for plants and wildlife and SDNHM for plants only). Because the Survey Area 
includes the area of the PIZ, the number of occurrences in the PIZ is a subset of those 
within the Survey Area.  

For Planned Projects, Appendix B provides an assessment of the potential take by the 
Covered Activities based on available project detail (based on Table 5-3 in the Plan) and 
species-vegetation community (i.e. upland and wetland tiers) associations in Table B-1B. 
The estimate of impacts to potential suitable habitat is based on the total amount of each 
habitat classification in the Survey Area and PIZ that could be used by each species.  

As discussed in the Plan, permanent impacts to mitigable vegetation communities from 
Future Projects and O&M were estimated assuming the same rate of project build-out 
(on an acres/year basis) in the remaining 35 years of the full Permit term as during the 
20-year period of the Planned (CIP) Projects. This estimate was then increased by 
20 percent to account for future project planning uncertainties. Impacts were 
proportionally assigned to the vegetation community types based on estimates from 
Planned Projects. The quantification of impacts by Future Projects and O&M are 
estimated from our current knowledge of Planned Projects and may not account for 
impacts to vegetation communities which are not proposed to be impacted by Planned 
Projects. The Water Authority identified the maximum amount of impacts to vegetation 
communities in Table 5-3 in the Plan. However, the specific location of Future Covered 
Activities would be determined as project details become available.  

The GIS analysis identified eight vernal pool/vernal pool-affiliated species (San Diego 
button celery, California Orcutt grass, San Diego mesa mint, Otay mesa mint, thread-
leaved brodiaea, vernal pool fairy shrimp, San Diego fairy shrimp, and Riverside fairy 
shrimp) that have suitable habitat within the Survey Area only, and three species (Otay 
tarplant, spreading navarretia, and Dulzura pocket mouse) that have suitable habitat in     
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Covered 
Plants
Acanthomintha ilicifolia San Diego thorn-mint X X X X X X X
Adolphia californica California adolphia
Ambrosia pumila San Diego ambrosia X X X X
Baccharis vanessae Encinitas baccharis X X
Brodiaea filifolia Thread-leaved brodiaea
Brodiaea orcuttii Orcutt’s brodiaea
Calochortus dunnii Dunn’s mariposa lily X X X
Ceanothus cyaneus Lakeside ceanothus X X
Centromadia parryi ssp. australis Southern tarplant X X
Centromadia pungens ssp. laevis Smooth tarplant
Deinandra conjugens Otay tarplant X
Dudleya variegata Variegated dudleya X X X X X X X
Dudleya viscida Sticky-leaved dudleya X X X
Eryngium aristulatum  var. parishii San Diego button-celery
Ferocactus viridescens San Diego barrel cactus X X X X X
Iva hayesiana San Diego marsh-elder
Monardella hypoleuca  ssp. lanata Felt-leaved monardella X X X
Monardella viminea Willowy monardella
Muilla clevelandii San Diego goldenstar X X X X X X
Navarretia fossalis Spreading navarretia
Nolina cismontana Chaparral nolina
Pogogyne abramsii San Diego mesa mint
Pogogyne nudiuscula Otay Mesa mint
Quercus dumosa Nuttall’s scrub oak X
Salvia munzii Munz’s sage X X X X X
Tetracoccus dioicus Parry’s tetracoccus

Invertebrates
Branchinecta sandiegonensis San Diego fairy shrimp
Streptocephalus woottoni Riverside fairy shrimp
Euphyes vestris harbisoni Dun skipper X X X X X X X X X X
Lycaena hermes Hermes copper butterfly X X X
Euphydryas editha quino Quino checkerspot butterfly X X X X X X X X
Reptiles
Bufo californicus Arroyo toad
Spea (=Scaphiopus) hammondii Western spadefoot X
Actinemys marmorata pallida Southern Pacific (Southwestern) pond turtle
Eumeces skiltonianus interparietalis Coronado skink X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Aspidoscelis hyperythra beldingi Belding’s orange-throated whiptail X X X X X X X
Aspidoscelis tigris stejnegeri Coastal (western) whiptail X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Coleonyx variegates abbottii San Diego banded gecko X X X X X X X
Phrynosoma coronatum blainvillii Coast (San Diego horned) lizard X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Lichanura trivirgata roseofusca Coastal rosy boa X X X X X X X
Diadophis punctatus similis San Diego ring-neck snake X X X X X X X

Tier I
Upland Habitats

Chaparral I Coastal  Coniferous Forest 
I

Oak Woodland and Forest Coastal Sage-Scrub I 
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TABLE B-1B
COVERED SPECIES HABITAT ANALYSIS

Common Name
Covered 

San Diego thorn-mint
California adolphia
San Diego ambrosia
Encinitas baccharis
Thread-leaved brodiaea
Orcutt’s brodiaea
Dunn’s mariposa lily
Lakeside ceanothus
Southern tarplant
Smooth tarplant
Otay tarplant
Variegated dudleya
Sticky-leaved dudleya
San Diego button-celery
San Diego barrel cactus
San Diego marsh-elder
Felt-leaved monardella
Willowy monardella
San Diego goldenstar
Spreading navarretia
Chaparral nolina
San Diego mesa mint
Otay Mesa mint
Nuttall’s scrub oak
Munz’s sage
Parry’s tetracoccus

San Diego fairy shrimp
Riverside fairy shrimp
Dun skipper
Hermes copper butterfly
Quino checkerspot butterfly

Arroyo toad
Western spadefoot
Southern Pacific (Southwestern) pond turtle
Coronado skink
Belding’s orange-throated whiptail
Coastal (western) whiptail
San Diego banded gecko
Coast (San Diego horned) lizard
Coastal rosy boa 
San Diego ring-neck snake

Sage-
Scrub, 

Montane
/Trans-

montane
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TABLE B-1B
COVERED SPECIES HABITAT ANALYSIS

Common Name
Covered 

San Diego thorn-mint
California adolphia
San Diego ambrosia
Encinitas baccharis
Thread-leaved brodiaea
Orcutt’s brodiaea
Dunn’s mariposa lily
Lakeside ceanothus
Southern tarplant
Smooth tarplant
Otay tarplant
Variegated dudleya
Sticky-leaved dudleya
San Diego button-celery
San Diego barrel cactus
San Diego marsh-elder
Felt-leaved monardella
Willowy monardella
San Diego goldenstar
Spreading navarretia
Chaparral nolina
San Diego mesa mint
Otay Mesa mint
Nuttall’s scrub oak
Munz’s sage
Parry’s tetracoccus

San Diego fairy shrimp
Riverside fairy shrimp
Dun skipper
Hermes copper butterfly
Quino checkerspot butterfly

Arroyo toad
Western spadefoot
Southern Pacific (Southwestern) pond turtle
Coronado skink
Belding’s orange-throated whiptail
Coastal (western) whiptail
San Diego banded gecko
Coast (San Diego horned) lizard
Coastal rosy boa 
San Diego ring-neck snake

Aquatic, 
Marine I

Aquatic, 
Freshwater II

Aquatic, 
Marine II

Aquatic, 
Freshwater III
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TABLE B-1B
COVERED SPECIES HABITAT ANALYSIS

Grasslands I 

Scientific Name Common Name
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Tier I
Upland Habitats

Chaparral I Coastal  Coniferous Forest 
I

Oak Woodland and Forest Coastal Sage-Scrub I 

Crotalus ruber ruber (Northern) red diamond rattlesnake X X X X X X X
Birds
Athene cunicularia hypugaea Western burrowing owl X
Empidonax traillii extimus Southwestern willow flycatcher
Lanius ludovicianus Loggerhead shrike X X X X X
Vireo belli pusillus Least Bell’s vireo
Eremophila alpestris californica California horned lark
Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus sandiegensis San Diego cactus wren X
Polioptila californica californica Coastal California gnatcatcher X X X
Dendroica petechia brewsteri Yellow warbler
Icteria virens Yellow-breasted chat
Amphispiza belli belli Bell’s sage sparrow X X X X X X X
Aimophila rufuceps canescens Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow X X X X
Ammodramus savannarum Grasshopper sparrow X
Agelaius tricolor Tricolored blackbird

Mammals
Lepus californicus bennettii San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit X X
Dipodomys stephensi Stephens’ kangaroo rat X
Perognathus longimembris brevinasus Los Angeles pocket mouse X
Chaetodipus californicus femoralis Dulzura pocket mouse X X X
Chaetodipus fallax fallax Northwestern San Diego pocket mouse X X X
Onychomys torridus ramona Southern grasshopper mouse X X X X X
Neotoma lepida intermedia San Diego woodrat X X X X X X
Felis concolor Mountain lion X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Major Amendment Species

Allium munzii Munz’s onion
Orcuttia californica California Orcutt grass
Branchinecta lynchi Vernal pool fairy shrimp
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TABLE B-1B
COVERED SPECIES HABITAT ANALYSIS

Common Name
(Northern) red diamond rattlesnake

Western burrowing owl
Southwestern willow flycatcher
Loggerhead shrike
Least Bell’s vireo
California horned lark
San Diego cactus wren
Coastal California gnatcatcher
Yellow warbler
Yellow-breasted chat
Bell’s sage sparrow
Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow
Grasshopper sparrow
Tricolored blackbird

San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit
Stephens’ kangaroo rat
Los Angeles pocket mouse
Dulzura pocket mouse
Northwestern San Diego pocket mouse
Southern grasshopper mouse
San Diego woodrat
Mountain lion

Major Amendment Species
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California Orcutt grass
Vernal pool fairy shrimp
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TABLE B-1B
COVERED SPECIES HABITAT ANALYSIS

Common Name
(Northern) red diamond rattlesnake

Western burrowing owl
Southwestern willow flycatcher
Loggerhead shrike
Least Bell’s vireo
California horned lark
San Diego cactus wren
Coastal California gnatcatcher
Yellow warbler
Yellow-breasted chat
Bell’s sage sparrow
Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow
Grasshopper sparrow
Tricolored blackbird

San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit
Stephens’ kangaroo rat
Los Angeles pocket mouse
Dulzura pocket mouse
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Mountain lion

Major Amendment Species
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Vernal pool fairy shrimp
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TABLE B-1B
COVERED SPECIES HABITAT ANALYSIS

Grasslands I 

Scientific Name Common Name
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Tier I
Upland Habitats

Chaparral I Coastal  Coniferous Forest 
I

Oak Woodland and Forest Coastal Sage-Scrub I 

Not Covered

Plants
Arctostaphylos rainbowensis Rainbow manzanita X
Ceanothus verrucosus Wart-stemmed ceanothus X X
Comarostaphylis diversifolia ssp. diversifolia Summer holly X
Cordylanthus orcuttianus Orcutt’s bird’s-beak
Cylindropuntia californica var. californica Snake cholla
Ericameria palmeri  ssp. palmeri Palmer’s goldenbush X
Githopsis diffusa  ssp. filicaulis Mission Canyon bluecup X X X
Hazardia orcuttii Orcutt’s hazardia
Lepechinia cardiophylla Heart-leaved pitcher sage X X X X X X X X
Myosurus minimus  ssp. apus Little mousetail
Navarretia prostrata Prostrate navarretia
Packera ganderi Gander’s ragwort

Quercus engelmannii Engelmann oak X X X
Satureja chandleri San Miguel savory

X X X X X X X X X
Reptiles
Thamnophis hammondii Two-striped garter snake X X X X
Birds
Pelecanus occidentalis californicus California brown pelican X X
Elanus leucurus White-tailed kite X X X X X X X X X X
Circus cyaneus Northern harrier X
Aquila chrysaetos Golden eagle X X X X X
Haliaeetus leucocephalus Bald eagle
Accipiter cooperii Cooper’s hawk X X X X X X X X X
Falco peregrinus anatum American peregrine falcon X X X X X X X X X
Asio otis Long-eared owl X X X X X X X

Notes:
"X" indicates potential suitable habitat
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COVERED SPECIES HABITAT ANALYSIS

Common Name
Not Covered
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Common Name
Not Covered
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the Survey Area and PIZ, but none of these 11 species were determined to be impacted 
by the identified footprints of the Planned Projects (Appendix C of the Plan).  Because 
the vegetation community impact projections for Future Project and O&M impacts were 
based on the identified Planned Projects' impacts over the 20-year CIP time frame 
(excluding the specific Pipeline 6 alternative impacts), the impact projections for those 
species do not reflect the real potential for impacts from the future Covered Activities. 
These potential impact acres are not reflected in Tables 5-3 and 6-8 for vernal pool 
species, but would be within the projected future wetland habitat impacts (32.8 acres as 
specified in those tables). That is, the total future impacts to wetland habitats will remain 
at 32.8 acres.  As future Covered Activities are implemented, the specific acres of 
impacts may change, with a limited amount of the 32.8 acres being vernal pool habitat, 
as described below.  

The Water Authority projects that potential Future Projects/O&M could impact up to 
183 acres of all the sensitive habitats within the Survey Area.  All of the above species 
have potential habitat within the Survey Area, and although the Water Authority's vernal 
pool and narrow endemic policies will strive to avoid or minimize impacts to these 
species, some take is likely to occur over the 55-year term. To address the potential for 
impacts/take by the Future Activities for these species, the Plan assumes that up to 
five acres of impacts could occur to vernal pool habitat, which includes the ponded 
surface area and associated watersheds, supporting the nine vernal pool/vernal pool-
associated species (including spreading navarettia), and up to 10 acres of impacts could 
occur to habitats supporting Otay tarplant and Dulzura pocket mouse. 

The potential impacts to vernal pools (including their watersheds) reflect the vernal pool 
and narrow endemic policies that direct Covered Activities to avoid and minimize 
impacts and, based on a review of Water Authority vernal pool impacts over the past 
10 years, future Covered Activities would likely not impact more than that.  The Planned 
Project footprints (Appendix J) do not impact vernal pools.   

The Plan provides assurance that habitat credits would be available to address the 
projected habitat acreage impacts from Planned and Future Covered Activities. For 
certain vegetation communities (e.g., Coastal Sage Scrub II and Chaparral III), the 
Preserve Area currently have sufficient credits to meet the projected need during the 
Permit term (see Tables 6-9 through 6-14 in the Plan).  If the Preserve Area do not 
currently provide the credits (acres), then the Water Authority would obtain the 
necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered 
Species) obligations (see Section 6.5.1.1, Stay Ahead Commitment, of the Plan).  

1.2.2 Adding Covered Species 
In order to elevate a species considered in the analysis but not currently proposed for 
coverage to Covered Species status under the Plan, a Major Amendment to the Plan 
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would be required (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) and one or more of the conservation 
options below must be established. At the time of the Major Amendment process, any 
additional management actions required to avoid, minimize, or mitigate impacts to the 
species would be identified. 

Conservation Options for species not proposed for coverage by the Plan: 

1. Demonstrate that adequate suitable habitat already exists (either occupied or 
not) within the Preserve Area to justify coverage. 

2. Acquire additional habitat with known Covered Species’ occurrences or the 
potential to support the species with suitable occupiable habitat. Suitable habitat 
should have enhancement or restoration potential and should be biologically 
viable for the species’ persistence. Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s 
Preserve Area and managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent with this 
Plan. 

3. Restore and/or enhance habitat within the Plan Area’s existing mitigation 
lands/Preserve Area. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan.  

4. Contribute funds to other regional conservation efforts or species-specific 
management programs. 

5. Implement a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species at 
appropriate locations within the Plan Area. 

6. Propagate species for reintroduction and/or introduction into biologically suitable 
habitat within the Plan Area in accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration and monitoring program. 

7. Salvage and relocate species into suitable, occupiable habitat in accordance with 
a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring program. 

8. Purchase mitigation bank credits within established mitigation banks that support 
and provide active management for the species. 

1.2.1 Sensitive Status Definitions 

1.2.1.1 Federal Designations 

Species listed as endangered by the USFWS are in danger of extinction throughout all 
or a significant portion of their range other than a species of the Class Insecta 
determined by the Secretary of the Interior to constitute a pest whose protection under 
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the provisions of this Act would present an overwhelming and overriding risk to man 
(Section 3(6) of the Endangered Species Act). 

Species listed as threatened by the USFWS are likely to become an endangered 
species within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range 
(Section 3(19) of the Endangered Species Act). 

1.2.1.2 State Designations 

Species classified as endangered by the California Fish and Game Commission are taxa 
that are in serious danger of becoming extinct throughout all, or a significant portion, of 
their range due to one or more causes, including loss of habitat, change in habitat, over 
exploitation, predation, competition, or disease (Section 2062 of the Fish and Game 
Code). 

Species classified as threatened by the California Fish and Game Commission are taxa 
which, although not presently threatened with extinction, are likely to become 
endangered species in the foreseeable future (Section 2067 of the Fish and Game 
Code). 

Species of Special Concern are species considered by CDFG to be vulnerable to 
extinction within California due to declining populations, loss of habitat, limited ranges, 
and/or continuing threats. It is the responsibility of CDFG to maintain viable populations 
of all native species. The goal of designating species as Species of Special Concern is 
to halt or reverse their decline by calling attention to their plight and addressing the 
issues of concern early enough to secure their long term viability. Not all Species of 
Special Concern have declined equally; some species may be just starting to decline, 
while others may have already reached the point where they meet the criteria for listing 
as threatened or endangered under the State and/or Federal Endangered Species Acts. 

California Fully Protected species may not be taken or possessed at any time and no 
licenses or permits may be issued for their take, except for collecting these species for 
necessary scientific research. Lists of fully protected species can be found in Fish and 
Game Code Sections 3511, 4700, 5050, and 5515.  

California Rare species are taxa which, although not presently threatened with 
extinction, are present in such small numbers throughout their range that they may 
become endangered if the present environment worsens (Section 1901 of the Fish and 
Game Code). 

1.2.1.3 California Native Plant Society 

California Native Plant Society list definitions are as follows: 
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• List 1A species are presumed to be extinct in the State of California.  

• List 1B species are rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere. 
These are species eligible for State listing. 

• List 2 species are rare, threatened, or endangered in California but more 
common elsewhere and are eligible for State listing. 

• List 3 species require additional information as distribution, endangerment, 
and/or taxonomic information is needed. 

• List 4 species are watchlist species that have limited distributions and are 
species that require monitoring for changes in the status of their populations.  

1.3 Covered Species Analysis Summary 

Each of the species evaluations included in this appendix is organized using the 
following standardized format and content. 

1.3.1 Species Name and Conservation Status 
The header block for each species includes the common and scientific name, along with 
the federal, state, and CNPS rank (for plant species), and coverage under the Water 
Authority Plan as Covered or not proposed for coverage (Not Covered).  It also identifies 
specific conservation policies that apply for the species (i.e., Narrow Endemic and/or 
Vernal Pool Protection policies). 

1.3.2 Background 
This section summarizes biological information pertinent to conservation planning and 
management for the species, including its distribution, abundance, and population 
trends; threats to the species and factors limiting its abundance; and special 
considerations for conserving, monitoring, and managing the species. Examples of 
special considerations might include information on the species responses to fire, 
difficulties in surveying for the species, species dispersal abilities, use of corridors, or 
susceptibility to non-native predators. 

1.3.3 Conservation Analysis 
This section summarizes the impact (take) and conservation levels expected for 
Covered Species based on the calculation methods and assumptions described above, 
including presence within the Survey Area and Preserve Area, potential impacts to the 
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species, and effects on population viability and species recovery. As noted on 
Table B-1A, although no habitat occurs within HMAs based on habitat association 
projections, species may be expected or known to occur based on observations on or 
near the Preserve Area. Where information about species’ locations and populations or 
available habitat is available from surveys or reports for the Preserve Area, additional 
information is provided to supplement the habitat calculations and analysis presented in 
Table B-1A. 

• For most species, one or more calculations summarize the presence of a species 
within the Survey Area, the PIZ, and Preserve Area, the quantified levels of 
impacts and conservation expected under the Plan, and the potential impacts to 
the species as a result of Plan implementation. Given the inherent limitations and 
biases in the biological database, these assessments represent the best 
available current information, but as Covered Activities are initiated, additional 
site-specific information will be provided to verify the take and conservation. For 
example, species localities or point counts may not represent population 
estimates, and points may be absent from some areas, due to lack of adequate 
survey data, even when the species occurs there. Given the uncertainties, the 
conservation calculations often refer to the following general terms: 

Potential/Expected to Occur.  Used where no point localities have been detected, 
but there is a reasonable potential for the species to be present based on other 
available data (e.g., suitable habitat present, point localities nearby in contiguous 
habitat). 

Not Known to Occur.  Used where sources indicate that the species has been 
found in or near the Survey Area, PIZ, and/or Preserve Area, but the data are not 
in the GIS database. 

Not Expected to Occur.  Used where no point localities have been identified, and 
there is a low potential for the species to be present (e.g., no or little suitable 
habitat, no known localities nearby). 

The anticipated impacts to species are based on projected acreage of suitable habitat 
and known point locations that are expected to be directly and indirectly impacted as a 
result of Plan implementation. The conservation level to species identifies acreage of 
suitable or occupied habitat or individual populations (if known) conserved within the 
Preserve Area, and identifies conservation policies applicable to species. 

The effect on population viability and species recovery statement identifies the Water 
Authority’s contribution to the species’ regional viability. For example, the Plan cannot by 
itself prevent extinction or recover many of the species covered by the Plan, but it can 
promote species persistence within the Plan Area and contribute to the viability of the 
regional preserve network (i.e., MSCP and MHCP). The Plan primarily contributes to 
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population viability and recovery of species though the contribution of a core regional 
Preserve Area, resource management within Water Authority rights-of-way and fee-
owned parcels (including control of edge effects and habitat degradation), and protection 
of species within the Plan Area in accordance with species specific measures. Water 
Authority lands represent significant blocks of habitat within the regional MSCP preserve 
design and provide important habitat cores for some species as well as create local and 
regional habitat linkages for others. This Plan has played an important role in the MSCP 
preserve assembly and has the potential to make significant contributions to population 
viability and recovery for species covered by the Plan. 

1.3.4 Conditions for Coverage 
This section summarizes the conditions required for Covered Species. The Water 
Authority developed conservation policies related to all Covered Species, including 
narrow endemic species and vernal pool species. These policies also include focused 
breeding dates for avian species, biological buffers for populations, and biologically 
superior alternatives.  In addition to the general conditions described for each species in 
Section 2.1 below, the Water Authority will strictly adhere to the Plan minimization and 
mitigation measures as described in Sections 6.4 and 6.5, respectively, of the Plan. 

Conservation and mitigation commitments for many of the Covered Species would be 
provided by the use of habitat credits available at the Preserve Area. For other Covered 
Species, whose presence has not been documented in the Preserve Area, the Water 
Authority would be required to meet general conditions, such as demonstration that 
adequate suitable habitat already exists within the Preserve Area or acquisition 
additional occupied habitat. For certain species, the Water Authority could contribute 
funds to other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management programs or 
propagate species for reintroduction and/or introduction into biologically suitable habitat 
within the Plan Area (see Section 6.2.2, Conditions for Covered Species Not 
Documented in the Preserve Area for a full list of conditions). 

1.4 Critical Habitat  

There is critical habitat designated or proposed for seven plant species and eight wildlife 
species (including vernal pool fairy shrimp, which is a Major Amendment Species) 
covered by the Plan. Table B-2 provides a summary of the acres of critical habitat within 
the PIZ and the Plan Area as compared to the total critical habitat designated or 
proposed for each plant species. Figures B-17 through B-22 in Attachment B-1 display 
the location of critical habitat in relation to the Plan Area for San Diego thorn-mint 
(Acanthomintha ilicifolia), San Diego ambrosia (Ambrosia pumila), thread-leaved 
brodiaea (Brodiaea filifolia), Otay tarplant (Deinandra conjugens), willowy monardella 
(Monardella viminea), and spreading navarretia (Navarretia fossalis). There is critical 
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habitat located within the PIZ for San Diego ambrosia, thread-leaved brodiaea, Otay 
tarplant, and spreading navarretia. There is designated final critical habitat for Munz’s 
onion (Allium munziii) within Riverside County; however, critical habitat does not occur 
within either the PIZ or the Plan Area.  

TABLE B-2 
CRITICAL HABITAT FOR COVERED PLANT SPECIES (acres) 

 
Critical Habitat 

Covered Species 
Within the  

PIZ 
Within the  
Plan Area 

Total Critical 
Habitat 

San Diego thorn-mint  
  Acanthomintha ilicifolia   0 83 671 

Munz’s onion╪  
  Allium munzii    0 0 176 

San Diego ambrosia1  
  Ambrosia pumila 76 693 802 

Thread-leaved brodiaea  
  Brodiaea filifolia    38 54 597 

Otay tarplant  
  Deinandra conjugens   547 6,318 6,330 

Willowy monardella  
  Monardella viminea   0 73 73 

Spreading navarretia2  
  Navarretia fossalis  118 1,057 6,872 

╪ Major Amendment Species  

1 Proposed critical habitat only. 
2 Acreages in Table B-2 reflect the area of re-proposed critical habitat. Of the total final critical 

habitat for spreading navarretia, there are 49 acres designated within the PIZ and 327 acres 
designated within the Plan Area.  

 

Table B-3 provides a summary of the acres of critical habitat within the PIZ and the Plan 
Area as compared to the total critical habitat designated or proposed for each wildlife 
species. Figures B-23 through B-29 in Attachment B-1 display the location of critical 
habitat in relation to the Plan Area for San Diego fairy shrimp, Riverside fairy shrimp, 
Quino checkerspot butterfly, arroyo toad, southwestern willow flycatcher, least Bell’s 
vireo, and coastal California gnatcatcher. There is designated final critical habitat for 
vernal pool fairy shrimp within Riverside County; however critical habitat does not occur 
within either the PIZ or the Plan Area.  
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TABLE B-3 
CRITICAL HABITAT FOR COVERED WILDLIFE SPECIES (acres) 

 
Critical Habitat  

Covered Species 
Within the  

PIZ 
Within the  
Plan Area 

Total Critical 
Habitat 

Invertebrates 
Vernal pool fairy shrimp╪ 
  Branchinecta lynchi 0 0 597,821 

San Diego fairy shrimp 
Branchinecta sandiegonensis 46 2,854 3,085 

Riverside fairy shrimp 
Streptocephalus woottoni 0 25 306 

Quino checkerspot butterfly 
Euphydryas editha quino 997 23,499 62,125 

Amphibians  
Arroyo toad1 

Anaxyrus (=Bufo) californicus 768 20,260 109,110 

Birds 
Southwestern willow flycatcher 

Empidonax traillii extimus 147 3,326 120,824 

Least Bell’s vireo 
Vireo bellii pusillus 459 11,258 38,000 

Coastal California gnatcatcher 
Polioptila californica californica 5,372 58,984 197,303 

╪ Major Amendment Species. 
1 Acreages in Table B-2 reflect the area of re-proposed critical habitat. Of the total final critical 
habitat for arroyo toad, there is no critical habitat designated within the PIZ or Plan Area.  
 

With the exception of the Tijuana River Valley HMA and the San Luis Rey River Valley 
HMA, the proposed locations of the Planned Projects are not expected to impact critical 
habitat for any Covered Species.  Current areas of critical habitat at the Tijuana River 
Valley HMA and the San Luis Rey River Valley HMA include disturbed habitat and 
former agricultural lands, respectively. The two wetland creation projects are expected to 
improve the areas of critical habitat affected by the restoration work. The locations of 
Future Projects have not been determined, but the Plan will attempt to avoid and 
minimize impacts to any critical habitat through the planning process described in 
Section 6.0 of the Plan.  Any unavoidable impacts to critical habitat will be fully mitigated 
with comparable value habitat by permanently protecting unprotected critical habitat, 
acquiring and/or permanently protecting essential habitat, restoring/creating additional 
suitable habitat, or other actions that provide those habitat values. 
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2.0 Conservation Policies 

2.1 Conditions for Coverage 

The following general measures will apply to all Covered Species: 

1. Conduct pre-activity surveys within suitable habitat to ensure that Covered 
Species are adequately addressed by impact avoidance, minimization, and 
mitigation (see Appendix F of the Plan). Surveys must be conducted by an 
Environmental Surveyor during the appropriate field conditions for detection prior 
to any proposed impacts in the Plan Area.  

2. Avoid and minimize impacts to occupied Covered Species habitat or potential 
migration and/or dispersal corridors for all new facilities and O&M Activities of 
existing facilities through project design considerations. 

3. Establish a habitat buffer when appropriate and feasible around covered plant 
species populations to support the natural suite of pollinators unless a 
biologically appropriate mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife 
Agencies at the time of project-specific environmental review. 

4. Fence and/or flag Covered Species populations and sensitive habitat in or 
adjacent to work areas. Where necessary, install signage to prohibit access 
and/or flag areas being restored or protected for their biological value. 

5. Avoid driving or parking on sensitive and/or occupied habitat by keeping vehicles 
on roads and in designated staging areas.  

6. Deter unauthorized activities (such as trampling and off-road vehicle use) and 
perform litter abatement, including proper disposal of illegally dumped materials, 
as part of routine patrol of access roads. 

7. Monitor encroachment of non-native and invasive species into Covered Species 
populations and perform weed abatement as needed to improve the habitat. 

8. Stabilize work areas to control erosion or sedimentation problems when working 
near Covered Species populations within the Plan Area. Populations within or 
adjacent to work areas would be protected from vehicular traffic, excessive foot 
traffic, or other activities that result in soil surface disturbance.  

9. Control dust when working near Covered Species populations and/or habitat in 
accordance with applicable regulations. 
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10. All identified populations of Covered Species within rights-of-ways must be 
managed to control edge effects to the maximum extent possible (see Sections 
6.4 and 6.5 of the Plan). 

11. Any restoration and monitoring program prepared as a component of the 
mitigation plan for impacts to a Covered Species shall include, but not be limited 
to, species propagation ratios, restoration site selection and assessment, site 
preparation, implementation strategies, weed control procedures, required 
management and monitoring in perpetuity, funding commitment, and reporting 
procedures. The program would be prepared in advance of project impacts and 
approved by the Wildlife Agencies. 

12. Any planting stock used shall be inspected by an Environmental Surveyor to 
ensure that it is free of pest species that may invade natural areas, including, but 
not limited to, Argentine ants (Iridomyrmex humii), fire ants (Solenopsis invicta), 
and other pests. Any planting stock that is infested would not be allowed within 
restoration areas or within 300 feet of native areas unless documentation is 
provided to the Wildlife Agencies that these pests already occur in the native 
areas around the project site. The stock would be quarantined, treated, or 
disposed of according to best management principles by qualified experts in a 
manner that precludes invasions into native habitat. Runoff from mitigation sites 
in native habitat would be minimized and managed. 

13. To the maximum extent possible, conduct Covered Activities occurring within 
wetland habitats during the dry season when flows are at their lowest or non-
existent to minimize impacts to aquatic species and/or habitats. 

14. Reseed temporary impact areas with an appropriate native seed mix (as 
discussed in Section 6.5.1.4.2, Permanent and Temporary Impacts, of the Plan) 
and allow for natural recolonization of the area by adjacent populations. 

15. For new facilities adjacent to native habitat, minimize ornamental landscaping or 
irrigation not associated with native habitat restoration. 

16. Collection of covered plant and wildlife species by Water Authority personnel and 
contractors is prohibited. 

17. Maintain and manage dispersal/movement corridors within the Plan Area that 
contribute to long-term population viability (see Section 4.5, Habitat Linkages and 
Wildlife Corridors and Figure 4-3, Conceptual Habitat Linkages in NCCP/HCP 
Plan Area, of the Plan). 

18. The use of outdoor lighting within or adjacent to potential Covered Species 
habitat will be discouraged. If lighting must be used for reasons of safety and 
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security, light sources would be shielded away from habitat and only low 
pressure sodium lighting would be used. 

In addition to the general Conditions for Coverage above, species-specific conditions are 
listed for all species that the Water Authority is requesting coverage for under the Plan. 

Where a general or species-specific condition requires concurrence from the Wildlife 
Agenices, the Wildlife Agencies will make their best efforts to provide their concurrence 
or comments within 60 days or as soon as possible based on their respective staffing 
and work priorities. In the event that the Wildlife Agencies issue a statement of 
nonconcurrence, the Water Authority will be provided with specific recommendations on 
how concurrence can be achieved. 

2.2 Narrow Endemic Policy and Vernal Pool 
Protection Policy 

Habitat-based protection and mitigation measures are also applicable in accordance with 
Sections 6.5.1.6 for narrow endemics and 6.7.3 for vernal pools in the Plan. In addition, 
the Water Authority will attempt to use tunneling and facility location and design planning 
to avoid vernal pools/vernal pool habitat to the maximum extent feasible.  If off-site 
mitigation is required, then the Water Authority will attempt to acquire property that has 
suitable potential vernal pool enhancement/restoration (or creation) habitat, preferably 
property that is near existing vernal pools. 

2.3 Avian Breeding Season Policy 

Breeding season dates may be modified to reflect the species known or expected to 
occur on the specific site. For the purposes of Plan implementation, the following general 
breeding season dates shall be used: January 15 to July 31 for raptor species; March 15 
to September 15 for riparian species; and February 15 to August 15 for upland species 
(Section 6.4.2.1 of the Plan).  

2.4 Buffers 

Species-specific buffer requirements are identified as needed for Covered Species 
(including three Major Amendment Species) in Sections 3.0 Covered Plants, 4.0 
Covered Invertebrates, 5.0 Covered Amphibians, 6.0 Covered Reptiles, 7.0 Covered 
Birds, and 8.0 Covered Mammals. Species-specific buffer requirements are identified as 
needed for non-Covered Species in Sections 9.0 Non-Covered Plants, 10.0 Non-
Covered Reptiles, and 11.0 Non-Covered Birds. In the event that the buffer criteria for a 
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species cannot be achieved at a particular project site, the Water Authority would design 
and implement alternative compensatory measures during project development to 
achieve the same or superior level of protection. Any deviations from management 
actions would be performed in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies and described in 
the annual report. 

In addition, specific buffer requirements may be reduced on a project-by-project basis as 
appropriate, in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies, based on site considerations such 
as, but not limited to: extant decibel conditions, topography, vegetative structure, or 
presence of physical barriers. 

2.5 Biologically Superior Alternatives 

In the event that an alternative species specific management action should be identified 
and developed that the Water Authority and Wildlife Agencies deem biologically 
equivalent or superior, that alternative may be implemented in lieu of otherwise identified 
Plan management measures. 
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3.0 Covered Plants 

3.1 San Diego Thorn-mint  
(Acanthomintha ilicifolia) 

USFWS: Threatened; Proposed Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. San Diego thorn-mint is restricted in distribution to 
San Diego County and northern Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). An estimated 
52 historic populations of this species are known in San Diego County, of which 
32 populations are extant (USFWS 1998a).  The USFWS (1998a) estimates that these 
32 populations support 150,000 to 170,000 individuals and occupy a total of 
approximately 400 acres. Known populations of San Diego thorn-mint are typically small 
and known to occur historically or currently in various locales throughout San Diego 
County. Some of the various locations of thorn-mint populations include Mission Trails 
Regional Park, Poggi Canyon (Chula Vista), several locations near the summit of 
McGinty Mountain, and in Alpine. Other locations include Poway, La Mesa near the 
Sweetwater River, in and around the Lower Otay Reservoir in Rancho Jamul, Chula 
Vista, Encinitas, Carlsbad, Vista, Olivenhain, San Vicente Valley, Rancho Bernardo, 
Sycamore and Slaughterhouse Canyons, and in and around Lakeside. Herbarium 
specimens at the SDNHM record occurrences near vernal pools in San Marcos, in the 
Merriam Mountains, on Poser Mountain, and at La Mesa Springs. 

Grassy openings in the chaparral or sage scrub with friable or broken clay soils are the 
preferred habitat for this species. These small clay lenses may be associated with Las 
Posas or San Miguel-Exchequer soils. Typically, the microhabitat favored by San Diego 
thorn-mint is distinctive. Only spring annuals, bulbous perennials, and a few herbaceous 
elements are found with this small but colorfully flowering annual. The introduced 
tecolote (Centaurea melitensis) often grows with the thorn-mint; their similar seedlings 
can often be confused with San Diego thorn-mint seedlings. Occupied sites have a 
crumbly and/or deeply fissured soil that noticeably compresses when pressure is applied 
(Reiser 2001). 
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Critical Habitat. Critical habitat for San Diego thornmint was designated on 671 acres in 
San Diego County in August 2008 (USFWS 2007a). A total of 83 acres of critical habitat 
occur within the Plan Area; no critical habitat is present within the PIZ (see Table B-2).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Threats to this species include cumulative habitat loss and 
degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, general development, 
illegal dumping, livestock grazing, invasive and exotic plants, collecting, edge effects, 
and possible genetic isolation. 

Special Considerations. San Diego thorn-mint is an annual plant that may exhibit yearly 
fluctuations in population size and location (SANDAG 2000) due to specific climatic 
conditions. This species may be difficult to detect in the fall and winter unless one is 
familiar with its distinctive microhabitat, although these tiny plants remain rigid and retain 
their distinctive shape well into the dry season. This species is susceptible to fire 
damage and soil surface disturbance. While this annual can be raised from seed, 
suitable friable clay microhabitats are quite uncommon and place strict limitations on 
establishment of new populations. Additionally this species may rely in part on wildlife 
species for seed dispersal. 

3.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Survey Area, PIZ, and Preserve Area.   

Survey Area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, San Diego thorn-mint is 
known from 40 occurrences within Survey Area. There are known populations of San 
Diego thorn-mint within the Survey Area at the following locations: north of Vista 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-5), a large cluster of populations north of San Marcos Lake in 
San Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), east of the I-15 in Rancho Bernardo 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-10), Rancho Penasquitos (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), along 
SR-67 west of the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1: Figure B-11, B-12), east of 
Clairemont Mesa (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), a cluster of populations near Lake Murray 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and near the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-15).      

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 40 occurrences of San Diego thorn-mint within the Survey Area, the CNDDB and 
the SDNHM specimen records list 8 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of 
San Diego thorn-mint within the PIZ occur at the following locations: north of San Marcos 
Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), east of the I-15 on Rancho Bernardo Road 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-10), south of Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-
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10), east of San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), east of Clairemont Mesa 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-12), and near Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-14). 

Preserve Area 

Although no recorded occurrences of San Diego thorn-mint have been documented 
within the Preserve Area, Rancho Cañada HMA has suitable habitat and San Diego 
thorn-mint may occur there (Attachment 1, Figure B-11; TNC 2006). This species also 
has the potential to occur within the Manchester HMA, which is within proposed critical 
habitat for this species (EDAW 2004). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. The Gooden Ranch 
population within the Plan Area along the Second Aqueduct was estimated at 30 plants 
in 1994 (State of California 2007a). This population has been historically avoided within 
the aqueduct rights-of-way through the use of jack and bore construction methods. The 
San Marcos population has not been censused since 1986, when the population was 
estimated at 25 plants; the occurrence record notes the aqueduct adjacent to the 
population (State of California 2007a). There is potentially suitable habitat for this 
species within Rancho Cañada HMA adjacent to a known population off-site. If a 
population is located and/or introduced within a Preserve Area, mitigation credits may be 
established for use by the Water Authority. If extant populations of San Diego thorn-mint 
cannot be found within the Preserve Area, other mitigation options, such as habitat 
enhancement and species restoration, will be pursued.  

In summary, the preferred habitat type for San Diego thorn-mint is grassy openings in 
chaparral or sage scrub with friable or broken clay soils. Based on the preferred habitat, 
this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral and coastal sage scrub (see 
Table B-1B). There are 18,024 acres of these vegetation communites within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 240 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted 
(120 acres by Planned Projects and 120 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities. 
see Table B-1A). The Plan provides 641 acres of available habitat in the existing 
Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 
in the Plan).  

Currently, critical habitat for this species is located within the Plan Area, but not the PIZ.  
If impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 
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Potential Impacts to the Species.  Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, populations within 
the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with a minimum 80-
percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a biologically 
equivalent or superior alternative standard.  

Based on available data on populations within or adjacent to the Plan Area, a total of 
approximately 55 plants have the potential to be directly or indirectly affected by covered 
projects. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-
native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of San Diego thorn-mint in the Plan 
Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species has the 
potential to occur or species specific management programs. In addition, protection for 
individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species.  

3.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan).  

3. Encroachment of non-native species will be minimized by limiting soil disturbance 
within 50 feet of San Diego thorn-mint populations.  

4. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement   (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of San Diego thorn-mint.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made. 
Once San Diego thorn-mint has been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to 
the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat credits. 
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b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential 
to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have 
enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ 
persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program. Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known San Diego thorn-mint 
locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an herbaceous annual, surveys for San Diego thorn-mint shall be 
conducted during its blooming period (April-June) to ensure proper identification.   
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3.2 California Adolphia (Adolphia californica)  

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 2 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.2.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. California adolphia is found at a variety of coastal 
San Diego County and Mexico locales (Reiser 2001). Substantial populations occur 
south of Del Dios near Lake Hodges Dam, near Lake Val Soreno, and in the vicinity of 
the Sweetwater Reservoir, Mother Miguel Mountain, near Batiquitos Lagoon (Carlsbad), 
along the Escondido Creek, and in the Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve (near Poway). 
Populations of California adolphia are also known to occur currently and historically in 
and around the lakes, rivers, streams, and reservoirs of San Diego County. These areas 
include the Sweetwater Reservoir near Sunnyside and La Presa, Escondido Creek 
through Vista, San Vicente Dam, southern Otay Mesa, Otay Valley, the northern portion 
of the Lower Otay Lake, below the Sweetwater Dam, west of Lake Murray Dam, on 
Black Mountain near Rancho Peñasquitos, below San Marcos Dam, in Rancho Santa 
Fe, Camp Pendleton at Moro Hill, near Lake Calavera near Agua Hedionda Creek, 
between Carlsbad and Rancho Santa Fe through La Costa, and San Dieguito Valley to 
La Mesa and south to the Otay River.  

This short spiny shrub is often intermixed with Diegan coastal sage scrub, but 
occasionally occurs in peripheral chaparral habitats, particularly hillsides near creeks. 
The California adolphia is usually associated with xeric locales where shrub canopy 
reaches four to five feet in height. During late summer and fall it may be virtually leafless 
and not readily apparent from a distance. However, its spiny stems are noted at close 
range. The San Miguel and Friant soils are both quite amenable to California adolphia. 
Presence of California adolphia strongly correlates with presence of the federally 
threatened coastal California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica californica). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is urban development 
for residential housing. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat loss 
and degradation, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, livestock 
grazing, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects. 

Special Considerations. This species should be considered for restoration/revegetation 
projects in suitable habitat. 
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3.2.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area. 

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, California adolphia is 
known from 62 locations within the Survey Area. There are known populations of 
California adolphia within the Survey Area at the following locations: south of San 
Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), near San Marcos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), 
around the San Dieguito Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), near Lake Hodges 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-9), a large cluster of populations west of Poway and south-east 
of Rancho Santa Fe (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), near Lake Murray (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-14), and near the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 62 occurrences of California adolphia within the Survey Area, the CNDDB and the 
SDNHM specimen records list 11 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of 
California adolphia within the PIZ occur at the following locations: near Rancho 
Peñasquitos (Attachment 1, Figure B-10) and near Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-14) 

Preserve Area 

California adolphia is present within the Plan Area. These areas include the San Miguel 
HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-16; Merkel 1997), the Elfin Forest Reserve (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-6), and the Montaña Mirador property (Attachment 1, Figure B-10, City of San 
Diego 2004).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. The San Miguel HMA supports California adolphia. Exhibit J of the banking 
agreement (found in Appendix J of the Plan) lists 350 plants on approximately 0.7 acre 
as available mitigation credits. If avoidance of impacts is not possible, mitigation credits 
will be deducted from the conservation bank or the local population will be counted and 
restored on-site or at an appropriate mitigation site at a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio. 

In summary, the preferred habitat type for California adolphia is intermixed with Diegan 
coastal sage scrub. Adolphia occasionally occurs in peripheral chaparral habitats, 
particularly hillsides near creeks. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could 
occur in the Plan Area in coastal sage scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 9,422 acres of 
this vegetation community within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 162 acres of 
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potential habitat for this species could be impacted (84 acres by Planned Projects and 
78 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities as shown in Table B-1A).  

According to Table B-1A, the Plan provides 518 acres of available habitat in the existing 
Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 
in the Plan). As noted on Table B-1A and Section 1.3.3 of this Conservation Analysis, 
information about available habitat from surveys or reports for the Preserve Area is 
provided to supplement the habitat calculations and analysis presented in Table B-1A. In 
the case of California adolphia, there is less than an acre of suitable habitat documented 
at the Preserve Area. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of California adolphia in the Plan 
Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known 
or has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided 
by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species. 

3.2.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement 
restoration/revegetation projects in appropriate habitat with concurrence from the 
Wildlife Agencies.  
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3.3 Munz’s Onion (Allium munzii) 

USFWS: Endangered, Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Threatened 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Major Amendment Species, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.3.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Munz’s onion is found only in southwestern 
Riverside County in 15 populations. This corm grows in the Agua Tibia Wilderness Area, 
the Gavilan Hills, the eastern flanks of the Santa Ana Mountains, and Lake Elsinore, 
southeast to Lake Skinner. Valley grasslands in isolated rocky outcrops and grassy 
openings in Riversidian sage scrub are the typical habitats for this species. Munz’s onion 
has an affinity for mesic clay soils and blooms from March to May.  

Critical Habitat. Approximately 176 acres of critical habitat for this species occurs within 
Riverside County; however, no critical habitat for this species occurs within the PIZ or 
the Plan Area. 

Threats and Limiting Factors.  Primary threats to this species are collection and livestock 
grazing. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat loss and 
degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, invasive 
and exotic plants, and edge effects. 

Special Considerations. Munz’s onion likely reproduces asexually by producing corm 
offsets, and transplantation/reintroduction of corms and corm offsets may be an effective 
method of enhancing populations. Little is know about pollination of this species. Seeds 
are presumably self-dispersed.  Munz’s onion only flowers during years with adequate 
rainfall and thus may not be detectable by surveys during years of below-average 
rainfall.  

3.3.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Munz’s onion is known 
from four locations within the Survey Area. There are known populations of Munz’s onion 
within the Survey Area at the following locations: south of Diamond Valley Lake 
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(Attachment 1, Figure B-1), near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-1), and north of 
Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there is one occurrence within the PIZ. This 
population occurs east of State Highway 79, south-west of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-2). 

Preserve Area 

Munz’s onion is not expected to occur within the Water Authority Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Narrow Endemic 
Policy. Any impacts to this species would be mitigated through contributions to the 
Western Riverside County Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) 
Preserve, separate acquisitions that build the Preserve, purchase of mitigation credits 
from an approved mitigation bank, or other equivalent action. There is currently no 
conservation provided for this species within the Plan Area.  

In summary, the typical habitat for Munz’s onion is valley grasslands in isolated rocky 
outcrops and grassy openings in Riversidian sage scrub. Munz’s onion has an affinity for 
mesic clay soils. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan 
Area in Riversidian sage scrub and nonnative grasslands (see Table B-1B). There are 
5,582 acres of these vegetation communities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 195 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (97 acres by Planned 
Projects and 98 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities as shown in Table B-1A). 
Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

No critical habitat presently occurs within the PIZ or Plan Area. However, if subsequently 
critical habitat is designated within the Plan Area and impacts to critical habitat cannot 
be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to temporary effects. Permanent 
impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with credits in the HMAs that have 
critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical habitat. Only if those options 
are not available, the Water Authority will provide a justification for acquiring suitable 
habitat land that will benefit the species, with the concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies 
(see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 
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Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Per the Narrow 
Endemic Policy, populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent 
practicable, with a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future 
ProjectsPlanned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio. 

Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Given that this species does not 
occur within the Preserve Area, in the event that a Covered Activity would affect Munz’s 
onion, the Water Authority could pursue mitigation at Skunk Hollow where Munz’s onion 
is known to occur or contribute to other regional conservation efforts for the species. 

3.3.3 Conditions for Coverage 
In the event of a Major Amendment to allow take of this species, the following conditions 
would apply:  

1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan).  

3. Encroachment of non-native species will be minimized by limiting soil disturbance 
when feasible within 50 feet of Munz’s onion populations.  

4. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Munz’s onion.  The 
extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an estimate 
of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  Once all 
locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied habitat 
may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the species. All 
impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent with Tables 6-6 
and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat credits. 
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b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential 
to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have 
enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ 
persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. For unavoidable impacts, prepare a mitigation plan to re-establish populations at  
a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio consistent with the ratios provided in Tables 6-
6 and 6-7. The plan shall include, but not limited to, species propagation ratios, 
restoration site selection and assessment, site preparation, implementation 
strategies, weed control procedures, required management and monitoring in 
perpetuity, funding commitment, and reporting procedures.  This plan would be 
prepared in advance of project impacts and approved by the Wildlife Agencies. 

7. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is a bulbiferous perennial, surveys for Munz’s onion shall be conducted 
during its blooming period (March-May) to ensure proper identification.   
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3.4 San Diego Ambrosia (Ambrosia pumila) 
USFWS: Endangered; Proposed Critical Habitat 

CDFG: None  

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.4.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. San Diego ambrosia is restricted to western 
Riverside County, San Diego County, and northern Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 
2001). According to USFWS, approximately 49 populations of San Diego ambrosia 
documented throughout its range; 12 are considered extant within San Diego County 
(USFWS 2002a). Of the 12 occurrences, five are within the Sweetwater River 
watershed, three are from the San Diego River watershed within Mission Trails Regional 
Park, one is within the San Dieguito River watershed on privately owned land, and three 
are within the San Luis Rey watershed near Bonsall. 

San Diego ambrosia is typically associated with upper terraces of rivers and drainages, 
but is also found in open coastal sage scrub, grassland, vernal pools, or disturbed 
habitats.  It may also be found in disturbed areas such as fuel breaks and the edges of 
dirt access roads (USFWS 2002a). This herbaceous perennial occurs at mid to low 
elevations, and grows on silt or loamy soils.  

Critical Habitat. Critical habitat for San Diego ambrosia was proposed for 802 acres in 
2009. Approximately 76 acres of proposed critical habitat occurs in Skunk Hollow Vernal 
Pool and Santa Gertrudis Creek Watershed in Riverside County. A total of 76 acres of 
proposed critical habitat occur within the PIZ and 693 acres occur within the Plan Area 
(see Table B-2).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is urban development 
along riverine systems, where this species is known to occur. Additional threats to this 
species include cumulative habitat loss and degradation, loss of genetic diversity, 
trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, invasive and exotic 
plants, and edge effects. 

Special Considerations. This species primarily reproduces asexually by rhizomes, and 
transplantation/reintroduction of rhizomes may be an effective method of enhancing 
populations (PSBS 1995). However, as San Diego ambrosia is primarily a clonal species 
with little sexual reproduction, a potential threat to this species is loss of genetic 
diversity. Therefore, genetics should be considered in any reintroduction effort. This 
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species is rhizomatous thus many “individuals”—known as ramets—may actually 
represent a single individual genet; therefore, populations of this species will be defined 
as acreage of contiguously occupied habitat. Although this species can occur on 
disturbed sites with low vegetative cover, it is considered a poor competitor with 
nonnative herbs and grasses.  

San Diego ambrosia is difficult to identify in the field when not in fruit, and therefore, it 
may be missed during surveys conducted in the spring or early summer. The information 
and conservation guidance included in the USFWS 5-year Review and Recovery Plan 
would be considered during management strategies as necessary.  

3.4.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, San Diego ambrosia is 
known from 14 locations within the Survey Area. There are known populations of San 
Diego ambrosia within the Survey Area at the following locations: south-west of Lake 
Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), west of Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), 
along Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), in El Cajon, west of the 
Crestridge HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and a large cluster of recorded populations 
around the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-14 and B-15). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 14 occurrences of San Diego ambrosia within the Survey Area, the CNDDB 
specimen records list 5 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of San Diego 
ambrosia within the PIZ occur at the following locations: south-west of Lake Skinner, 
near Nicolas Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), in El Cajon west of the Crestridge HMA 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and along the Sweetwater River, southwest of the 
Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Preserve Area 

This species is currently not known within the Preserve Area; however, it has been 
identified as having potential to occur within the Myers property (Attachment 1, Figure B-
6; EDAW 2004).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Due to this species general 
tolerance for disturbance, it has the potential to persist and/or expand within the Plan 
Area, particularly within Water Authority rights-of-way in areas with mild temporary 
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disturbance (i.e., vegetation clearing). This species has the potential to occur within the 
Preserve Area; however, no surveys for this species have been conducted.  

In summary, San Diego ambrosia is typically associated with upper terraces of rivers 
and drainages, but is also found in open coastal sage scrub, grassland, vernal pools, or 
disturbed habitats. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan 
Area in chaparral, montane/trans-montane, and grasslands and the following 
subcommunities: maritime succulent scrub, Riversidean alluvial fan scrub, southern 
coastal bluff scrub, coastal sage scrub (Diegan), coastal sage scrub (inland), flat-topped 
buckwheat scrub, Riversidean sage scrub, San Diego mesa claypan vernal pools, San 
Diego mesa hardpan vernal pools, vernal lakes, mule fat scrub, southern willow scrub, 
and freshwater meadow and marsh (see Table B-1B). There are 24,208 acres of these 
vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 
289 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (139 acres by Planned 
Projects and 150 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities as shown in Table B-1A). 
The Plan provides 132 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Proposed 
critical habitat for this species is present both within the PIZ and the Plan Area. If 
impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, populations within 
the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with a minimum 80-
percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects Planned and Future Projects, and 
mitigated to a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of San Diego ambrosia in the Plan 
Area by maintaining a no-net-loss of populations, providing potentially suitable habitat 
within the Plan Area, and/or contributing funds to other regional conservation efforts or 
species-specific management programs. In addition, protection for individuals and 
habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species. 
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3.4.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

4. For unavoidable temporary impacts, this species would be salvaged and restored 
in accordance with an approved restoration plan. This plan would be prepared in 
advance of project impacts and approved by the Wildlife Agencies. 

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of San Diego ambrosia.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once San Diego ambrosia has been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to 
the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential 
to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have 
enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ 
persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known San Diego ambrosia 
locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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6. Encroachment of non-native species will be minimized by limiting soil disturbance 
within 50 feet of San Diego ambrosia populations.  

7. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an herbaceous perennial, surveys for San Diego ambrosia shall be 
conducted during its blooming period (Jun.–Sept.) to ensure proper identification.   
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3.5 Encinitas Baccharis (Baccharis vanessae) 

USFWS: Threatened 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.5.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Encinitas baccharis is endemic to San Diego 
County and is limited to approximately 14 highly restricted populations within the county. 
Five of these populations have fewer than six plants each, and no population is known to 
support more than 300 individuals (USFWS 1996). Several Encinitas baccharis are 
clustered in Encinitas, near Batiquitos Lagoon, around Lake Hodges, southwest of 
Bernardo Mountain, from the rocky Montaña Serena area of Crest, east of San Dieguito 
County Park, and surrounding the Olivenhain Reservoir. Another report is considerably 
north of known populations near Devil's Creek in the San Mateo Wilderness Area near 
the Riverside/San Diego County line (Reiser 2001). 

Encinitas baccharis occurs in southern maritime chaparral in the vicinity of Encinitas and 
extends inland to Mount Woodson and Poway where it is associated with dense 
southern mixed chaparral. Edaphic requirements may significantly restrict dispersal, 
given the limited range of this species. Soil types associated with this species include 
Corralitos loamy sand, Cieneba rocky coarse sandy loam, where large granitic boulders 
occur (Reiser 2001).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Encinitas baccharis is nearing local extirpation on 
sandstone slopes in Encinitas, and is imperiled by urban development elsewhere in San 
Diego County. The primary threat to this species is residential development and 
agricultural conversion within canyon lands. Additional threats to this species include 
cumulative habitat loss and degradation, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal 
dumping, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects. 

Special Considerations. Encinitas baccharis is one of the rarest shrubs in southern 
California. This species has been transplanted locally without much success 
(Reiser 2001). A factor limiting the vigor of this species may be poor seed viability. This 
species is dioecious, meaning the male and female flowers occur on separate plants—
this must be considered when developing a management plan for this species (such as 
including measures for not transplanting male or female plants into unisex populations). 
Nursery grown stock should be pro-actively transplanted to biological open space 
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reserves within its historical range. Given its peculiar extant range and its apparent 
edaphic limitations, the entire population may be retreating naturally due to less than 
optimal growing conditions (Reiser 2001). Loss of steep slope habitat near known 
population sites due to fuel modification zones and the introduction of orchards could 
both be future concerns.  

3.5.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Encinitas baccharis is 
known from 16 locations within the Survey Area. There are known populations of 
Encinitas baccharis within the Survey Area at the following locations: a large cluster of 
known populations are located near the Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9) 
and near Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-10). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 16 occurrences of Encinitas baccharis within the Survey Area, the CNDDB and 
SDNHM specimen records list 6 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of 
Encinitas baccharis within the PIZ occur at the following locations: near Escondido 
Creek, north of Rancho Santa Fe (Attachment 1, Figure B-8) and lands near the 
Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9). 

Preserve Area 

A sizeable population occurs within areas controlled by the Water Authority at the upper 
elevations within the Elfin Forest Reserve surrounding Olivenhain Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-9; Ogden 1995; State of California 2007a). 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy.  Populations near the 
Olivenhain Reservoir within the Elfin Forest Reserve will be conserved.  

In summary, Encinitas baccharis prefers southern maritime chaparral in the vicinity of 
Encinitas but also extends inland to Mount Woodson and Poway where it is associated 
with dense southern mixed chaparral. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could 
occur in the Plan Area in southern maritime chaparral, southern mixed chaparral (mafic 
and granitic), and southern mixed chaparral (see Table B-1B). There are 8,134 acres of 
these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Of the 183 acres of potential impacts 
from Future Projects and O&M, there is potential to impact approximately 36 acres of 
habitat potentially used by this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). As discussed in 
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Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects and O&M are 
based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent 
the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and subcommunities which 
provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was developed to account for 
species that could likely be impacted from all Covered Activities during the Permit term. 
Once project specific information is available, vegetation communities with the preferred 
habitat for this species may be impacted. Where the existing Preserve Area does not 
have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities, including reservoir maintenance. Per the Narrow 
Endemic Policy, populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent 
practicable, with a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and 
mitigated to a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

The majority of direct impacts due to permanent loss of habitat from project construction 
have already been completed as a result of the Olivenhain Reservoir. Minor direct 
impacts may occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would 
result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Encinitas baccharis in the Plan 
Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known 
or has the potential to occur and achieving a no-net-loss of populations within the Plan 
Area.  In addition, protection for individuals and habitat through the Plan conditions for 
coverage for this species.  

3.5.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Any locations identified in the Plan Area must be avoided due to this species 
Narrow Endemic status unless a biologically superior mitigation approach is 
agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-specific environmental 
review.   
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4. Maintain a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet around locations to support the 
natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically superior mitigation approach is 
agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-specific environmental 
review. 

5. Due to the high sensitivity and limited population distribution of this species, a no-
net-loss of individuals and occupied acreage would be achieved through 
restoration and enhancement in a Preserve Area. 

6. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Encinitas baccharis.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7, and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential 
to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have 
enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ 
persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

7. As this species is dioecious, care will be taken in plantings and transplantations 
to include a mixture of male and female individuals in restoration efforts. 
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8. Declining populations in the PIZ and/or Preserve Area would be enhanced by the 
adaptive management program through restoration of damaged habitat, 
transplantation of individuals, and, if determined necessary, through monitoring.  
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3.6 Thread-leaved Brodiaea (Brodiaea filifolia) 

USFWS: Threatened; Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy, Vernal Pool Protection Policy  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.6.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Thread-leaved brodiaea is known from Los 
Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego counties (CNPS 2001). 
This species is reported from southern Riverside County in the San Mateo Wilderness 
Area, on Miller Mountain, on Squaw Mountain, north of Kabian County Park on the 
western flanks of the San Jacinto River floodplain and riverbed. It also is reported in San 
Bernardino County around Arrowhead Hot Springs. Confirmed reports are from near 
Glendora in Los Angeles County Englewood Canyon and near Wildwood Canyon. In 
Orange County a population occurs in Bell Canyon in the Santa Ana Mountains 
(Reiser 2001). A sizeable population is still extant at the Nature Conservancy's Santa 
Rosa Plateau Preserve on Mesa de Colorado and Mesa de Burro in western Riverside 
County. Known locations in Orange County occur in San Clemente and San Onofre. In 
San Diego County, this species is concentrated in Oceanside, Carlsbad, Vista, San 
Marcos, and south through La Costa and Olivenhain to Rancho Santa Fe. There are 
46 reported populations of this species, 37 of which are presumed extant (MHCP 2003). 

The majority of extant populations occur within the MHCP cities of San Marcos, 
Oceanside, and Carlsbad. Over the last 15 years, USFWS (1998a) estimates that nearly 
150 acres of occupied habitat supporting over 80,000 plants have been eliminated from 
the San Marcos and Vista areas. The largest extant population of thread-leaved 
brodiaea, an estimated 342,000 plants occurring on 40-acres is present in San Marcos 
and is considered a critical population under the MHCP (USFWS 1998a, MHCP 2003). 
Most known populations support fewer than 2,000 individuals.  

Suitable habitat for this species includes vernally moist grasslands with clay soils and 
the periphery of vernal pools. 

Critical Habitat.  Critical habitat was designated for thread-leaved brodiaea on 
December 13, 2005, and includes 597 acres of habitat in Los Angeles and San Diego 
Counties. A total of 38 acres of critical habitat occur within the PIZ and 54 acres are 
present within the Plan Area (see Table B-2). 
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Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is development of 
suitable habitat without the appropriate late spring surveys to detect its presence. 
Additional threats to this species include changes in hydrological conditions, cumulative 
habitat loss and degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal 
manure and sludge dumping, invasive and exotic plants (specifically artichoke thistle 
Cynara cardunculus), and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Thread-leaved brodiaea is an herbaceous perennial from a 
corm (i.e., geophyte). It is presumably insect-pollinated, but also reproduces asexually 
by producing corm offsets. Transplantation/reintroduction of corms and corm offsets may 
be an effective way of enhancing populations. Seeds of this species are presumably 
self-dispersed (i.e., rely on gravity for dispersal and typically do not disperse far from the 
parental plant). Timing and magnitude of flowering of corm species depends on climatic 
conditions, so this species could be missed during a poor survey year. A known 
reference population should be used to determine the appropriate time to survey for this 
species. 

In addition, studies have shown that fire can be beneficial to geophytes because it 
removes thatch and non-native grasses/forbs and the resulting increase in light level at 
the ground surface and/or influx of post-fire nutrients stimulates growth and blooming. In 
addition, most bulbs/corms are buried deeply enough that they are not damaged by fire. 
Prescribed burning and mechanical methods to reduce thatch may be considered as 
management tools for this species. 

3.6.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, thread-leaved brodiaea is 
known from 15 locations within the Survey Area. There are known populations of thread-
leaved brodiaea within the Survey Area at the following locations: north-east of Lake 
Skinner near State Highway 79 (Attachment 1, Figure B-1), a cluster of populations in 
San Marcos near San Marcos Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), south-east of the San 
Dieguito Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), and near Rancho Santa Fe 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-10). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 15 occurrences of thread-leaved brodiaea within the Survey Area, the CNDDB 
and SDNHM specimen records list 3 occurrences within the PIZ. The known populations 
of thread-leaved brodiaea within the PIZ occur in San Marcos, north of West Mission 
Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-6).  
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Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known to occur within the Preserve Area. There are, 
however, known populations of thread-leaved brodiaea near the Myers property. There 
is potential for this species to occur within this Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy and the Vernal Pool Protection 
Policy. Critical locations of this species are also protected under the MHCP and the draft 
San Marcos Subarea Plan and have been avoided by the Water Authority during 
pipeline installation activities. Incidental take may occur if this species inhabits grassy 
areas on the rights-of-way near vernal pools.  

In summary, the preferred habitat type for thread-leaved brodiaea is vernally moist 
grasslands with clay soils and the periphery of vernal pools. Based on the preferred 
habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in San Diego mesa claypan vernal 
pools, San Diego mesa hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes (see Table B-1B). There 
are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Of the 183 acres of 
potential impacts from Future Projects and O&M, it is assumed that there is potential to 
impact up to five acres of habitat for this species. As discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts 
to vegetation communities from Future Projects and O&M are based on known 
information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent the full range of 
impacts to distinct vegetation communities and subcommunities which provide suitable 
habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was developed to account for species that could 
likely be impacted from all Covered Activities during the Permit term. Once project 
specific information is available, vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for 
this species may be impacted.  

Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Critical habitat for this species is present both within the PIZ and the Plan Area. If 
impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 
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Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance and other indirect 
impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, 
populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with 
a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a 
minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

No new construction projects are proposed in this area, the majority of direct and indirect 
impacts would be temporary in nature resulting from Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species and weed 
abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
contribute to the regional conservation of thread-leaved brodiaea in the Plan Area by 
maintaining a no-net-loss of populations and/or by contributing funds to other regional 
conservation efforts or species specific management programs. In addition, protection 
for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this 
species. Effective conservation of this species must also include management of the 
watershed to maintain hydrological conditions that support vernal pools and other 
ephemeral wetlands.   

3.6.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

4. Encroachment of non-native species will be minimized by limiting soil disturbance 
when feasible within 50 feet of thread-leaved brodiaea populations.  

5. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

6. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of thread-leaved 
brodiaea. The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped 
and an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be 
made. Once thread-leaved brodiaea has been mapped in the Preserve 
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Area, the occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed 
impacts to the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at 
ratios consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with 
occupied habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program. Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known thread-leaved brodiaea 
locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

7. Prescribed burning or mechanical thatch reduction can be effectively used to 
encourage thread-leaved brodiaea populations. 

8. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is a bulbiferous perennial, surveys for thread-leaved brodiaea shall be 
conducted during its blooming period (March to June) to ensure proper 
identification.     
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3.7 Orcutt’s Brodiaea (Brodiaea orcuttii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.7.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Orcutt’s brodiaea is found in Orange, Riverside, 
and San Diego counties, and in northern Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). In San 
Diego County, this species is infrequent, occurring in coastal and foothill regions below 
1,500-meter elevation. A very large population of Orcutt’s brodiaea exists in San Marcos. 
It is very rare near Guajome Regional Park. Small colonies exist around Camp 
Pendleton and Horno Summit between San Onofre and Carlsbad. It is known to occur in 
Carlsbad, La Costa, Vista, Los Vallecitos in Olivenhain, and at the Nature Conservancy's 
Santa Rosa Plateau Preserve on Mesa de Colorado, and Mesa de Burro in western 
Riverside County. This corm is reported from southern Riverside County in Miller 
Canyon and Devil Canyon within the San Mateo Wilderness Area, and in Kabian County 
Park on the San Jacinto River floodplain. In Orange County a population occurs in Bell 
Canyon in the Santa Ana Mountains. 

A corm-sprouting species, Orcutt’s brodiaea occurs in vernally moist grasslands, areas 
with mima mound topography, and the periphery of vernal pools. Orcutt’s brodiaea will 
occasionally grow on streamside embankments. In vernal pool locales Orcutt’s brodiaea 
will typically grow in the swales leading into the more developed pools, and on the lower 
flanks of small mima mounds. Within San Diego County, it is found on Stockpen gravelly 
loam on Otay Mesa and Redding gravelly loam on Mira Mesa.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is development of 
suitable habitat without the appropriate late spring surveys to detect its presence. 
Additional threats to this species include changes in hydrological conditions, cumulative 
habitat loss and degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal 
dumping, competition from exotic grasses and forbs, bulb collection, alteration of vernal 
pool watershed hydrology, and edge effects. 

Special Considerations. Orcutt’s brodiaea is an herbaceous perennial from a corm and 
relies on seed germination. Since this species is self-incompatible it relies on pollinators 
for cross-pollination between individuals, therefore maintaining populations of pollinators 
near locations is important. The flowering of corm species depends on climatic 
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conditions and, as such, this species could be missed during a poor survey year; 
therefore, a known reference population should be used to determine the appropriate 
time to survey for this species.  

Studies have shown that fire can be beneficial to geophytes because it removes thatch 
and non-native grasses/forbs and the resulting increase in light level at the ground 
surface and/or influx of post-fire nutrients stimulates growth and blooming. In addition, 
most bulbs/corms are buried deeply enough that they are not damaged by fire. 
Prescribed burning or mechanical methods to reduce thatch should be considered as 
management tools. 

Because Orcutt’s brodiaea is often associated with wetland habitat, it is susceptible to 
changes in hydrological conditions. Effective conservation of this species must include 
management of the watershed. Transplantation/reintroduction of corms may be an 
effective means of population enhancement. 

3.7.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Orcutt’s brodiaea is known 
from 29 locations within the Survey Area. There are known populations of Orcutt’s 
brodiaea within the Survey Area at the following locations: near the community of 
Rainbow (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near San Marcos by Palomar Airport Road 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-6), south of San Marcos near San Marcos Creek (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-8), near the Miramar Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), near Kearny Mesa 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-12), near Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and near 
the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). The San Marcos population is 
considered a critical population under the MHCP (MHCP 2003). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 29 occurrence of Orcutt’s brodiaea within the Survey Area, the CNDDB and 
SDNHM specimen records list 7 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of 
Orcutt’s brodiaea within the PIZ occur at the following locations: near San Marcos by 
Palomar Airport Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), the Miramar Reservoir (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-12), near Kearny Mesa (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), and near the San Vicente 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-13). 
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Preserve Area 

This species is not known to occur within the Water Authority Preserve Area; however, 
there is potential for this species to occur within the Elfin Forest Reserve (Odgen 1995). 

Conservation and Take Levels. Where this species occurs within vernal pool complexes, 
impacts to populations will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Vernal Pool 
Protection Policy. Incidental take may occur if this species inhabits grassy areas on the 
rights-of-way near vernal pools. The San Marcos critical population occurring in the 
downtown area is only 13 percent conserved according the MHCP and is within a 
relatively small parcel surrounded largely by development (MHCP 2003).  These 
populations have been avoided by the Water Authority during pipeline installation 
activities.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Orcutt’s brodiaea is vernally moist grasslands, 
areas with mima mound topography, and the periphery of vernal pools. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in San Diego mesa claypan 
vernal pools, San Diego mesa hardpan vernal pools, vernal lakes, and freshwater 
meadow or seep (see Table B-1B). There are 11 acres of these vegetation 
subcommunities within the PIZ.  Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, six acres of potential habitat for this 
species could be impacted (5 acres by Planned Projects and 1 acre by Future Projects 
and O&M Activities as shown in Table B-1A). The Plan provides 1 acre of available 
habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this 
species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the existing Preserve Area does not have 
sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain 
the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and 
Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an 
approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a 
Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the 
Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance and other indirect 
impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. No new construction projects are 
proposed in the San Marcos Critical Population Area. The majority of direct and indirect 
impacts would be temporary in nature resulting from Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species and weed 
abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected contribute to the regional conservation of Orcutt’s brodiaea by contributing 
funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. 
In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for 
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coverage for this species.  Effective conservation of this species must also include 
conditions for coverage which avoid watershed boundaries and hydrological inputs that 
support vernal pools and other ephemeral wetlands.   

3.7.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy, where this species occurs in vernal 
pool habitat (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Orcutt’s brodiaea. 
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made. 
Once Orcutt’s brodiaea has been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species.  Impacts to this species will be mitigated according to the 
mitigation ratios in Tables 6-6 and 6-7, and will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program. Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known Orcutt’s brodiaea locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

d. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction of species into 
biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in accordance with a 
Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring program. 
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4. Where impacts to vernal pools supporting Orcutt’s brodiaea occur, mitigation 
should include salvage of seed and/or corms to be included in any suitable vernal 
pool restoration. 
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3.8 Dunn’s Mariposa Lily (Calochortus dunnii) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Rare 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.8.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Dunn’s mariposa lily is endemic to San Diego 
County and is mainly restricted to the interior mountains and northern Baja California. 
Historical reports include records on Otay Mountain, East Mesa in the Cuyamaca 
Mountains, Cuyamaca Peak, Featherstone Creek, Guatay Peak, outside Descanso, 
Japacha Peak, southeast of Oakzanita Peak, and Tecate Peak. Populations in the 
Cuyamaca Mountains; however, on close inspection the flowers of these plants appear 
to display a spectrum of traits (Reiser 2001). 

This species typically occurs in rocky openings in chaparral or in the grassland/chaparral 
ecotone. Dunn's mariposa lily seems restricted to metavolcanic and gabbroic derived 
soils. The San Miguel Mountain population occurs in San Miguel-Exchequer rocky silt 
loams in arid chaparral habitat. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are residential 
development and orchard establishment on steep chaparral slopes that retain this cryptic 
bulb species. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat loss and 
degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, 
competition with invasive and exotic plants, bulb collection for horticultural purposes, and 
edge effects. Its vulnerability to high frequency fire is unknown and the isolated dispersal 
of populations may be of concern in terms of genetic exchange.   

Special Considerations. Dunn's mariposa lily is limited in range by its edaphic 
preferences, and has not been heavily impacted, as yet, by urban development. 
Proposals to intensively develop houses along Proctor Valley Road, and the adjacent 
metavolcanic hillsides, could result in significant future impacts.  

Studies have shown that fire can be beneficial to geophytes because it removes thatch 
and non-native grasses/forbs and the resulting increase in light level at the ground 
surface and/or influx of post-fire nutrients stimulates growth and blooming. In addition, 
most bulbs/corms are buried deeply enough that they are not damaged by fire. 
Prescribed burning and mechanical methods to reduce thatch should be considered as 
management tools. 
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3.8.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there is 1 occurance of Dunn’s mariposa lily 
within the Survey Area east of Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of Dunn’s mariposa lily within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

This species occurs within the Survey Area buffer north of San Miguel HMA and thus 
has the potential to occur in San Miguel HMA where suitable clay soils exist (Attachment 
1, Figure B-15). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Should this species be found within the Plan Area, 
impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with 
the Narrow Endemic Policy. This species is expected to occur within the boundaries of 
the San Miguel HMA where suitable gabbro and metavolcanic soils are present.  

In summary, Dunn’s mariposa lily prefers rocky openings in chaparral or in the 
grassland/chaparral ecotone. Dunn's mariposa lily seems restricted to metavolcanic and 
gabbroic derived soils. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the 
Plan Area in the following subcommunities: northern mixed chaparral (mafic), southern 
mixed chaparral (mafic), northern mixed chaparral (granitic), southern mixed chaparral, 
southern mixed chaparral (mafic), native grasslands, chamise chaparral (granitic 
chamise chaparral), northern mixed chaparral (granitic), and southern mixed chaparral 
(granitic) (see Table B-1B). There are 1,046 acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities 
estimated to occur within the PIZ, 78 acres of potential habitat for this species could be 
impacted (36 acres by Planned Projects and 42 acres by Future Projects and O&M 
Activities as shown in Table B-1A). As discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation 
communities from Future Projects and O&M are based on known information about 
Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent the full range of impacts to distinct 
vegetation communities and subcommunities which provide suitable habitat for Covered 
Species. This Plan was developed to account for species that could likely be impacted 
from all Covered Activities during the Permit term. Once project specific information is 
available, vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for this species may be 
impacted.  
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The Plan provides eight acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, populations within 
the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with a minimum 80-
percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a minimum 1:1 
conservation ratio.  

Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Dunn’s mariposa lily in the Plan 
Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat at San Miguel on which this 
species has the potential to occur. Given that this species is not currently known to occur 
within the Preserve Area, in the event that a Covered Activity would affect Dunn’s 
mariposa lily, any impacts to this species would be mitigated through contributions to 
regional conservation efforts for the species. 

3.8.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Dunn’s mariposa lily. 
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made. 
Once Dunn’s mariposa lily has been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species.  All impacts to this species will be mitigated with occupied 
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habitat credits in accordance with the ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-
7 in the Plan. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program. Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known Dunn’s mariposa lily 
locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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3.9 Lakeside Ceanothus (Ceanothus cyaneus) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.9.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Lakeside ceanothus is restricted to a narrow range 
in interior San Diego County. This shrub is common northwest of Crest. Old herbarium 
specimens at the San Diego Natural History Museum include a regional cluster of sites 
on and near El Cajon Mountain, Barona Valley between San Vicente Creek and the San 
Diego River, near the Silverwood Wildlife Sanctuary, Lakeside, the San Vicente 
Reservoir, and east of Poway to Ramona (Reiser 2001). Historical reports show shrubs 
occurring near Alpine, which is adjacent to Flinn Springs Park near Harbison Canyon. 

Inland mixed chaparral, specifically in the region from Crest to the Lakeside foothills, 
includes the known habitat and range for Lakeside ceanothus. Hybrid shrubs seem to 
occur regularly in the latter area. Typically, this ceanothus occurs in a dense, almost 
impenetrable chaparral with a mix of chamise and other shrubs, such as manzanita. This 
chaparral is taller growing than other woody scrub areas in the region. In Crest, the soil 
types are mapped as acid igneous rock land and Cieneba very rocky coarse sandy 
loam.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Although the Lakeside ceanothus is currently stable in 
distribution, it is imperiled by a number of encroaching residential projects. The primary 
threats to this species are rural development and orchard plantings. The species’ 
response to repeated fire and invasion by non-native plant species is unknown. 

Special Considerations. Any reports of this species from outside of the Crest or El Cajon 
Mountain region should be considered questionable due to possible intergeneric hybrids 
of other species, which sometimes superficially resemble Lakeside ceanothus (Reiser 
2001). This may be a somewhat newly evolving species that has stabilized following 
hybridization of California lilac (Ceanothus tomentosus) and chaparral whitethorn 
(Ceanouthus leucodermis). Both reputed parents are common in the region, and this 
could account for the limited distribution of Lakeside ceanothus in chaparral covered 
foothills that otherwise extend well beyond the current range of this species. Soil 
requirements may also be a primary factor (Reiser 2001).  
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3.9.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are 13 known 
populations of Lakeside ceanothus within the Survey Area. There are known populations 
of Lakeside ceanothus within the Survey Area at the following locations: near Rainbow 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-3), neat the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), 
and within Santee (Attachment 1, Figure B-13)  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the SDNHM specimen records, there are four known populations of 
Lakeside ceanothus within the PIZ. Lakeside ceanothus occurs within the PIZ 
surrounding the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11 and B-13). 

Preserve Area 

Lakeside ceanothus potentially occurs at the Rancho Cañada HMA, as it is known to 
occur in adjacent contiguous habitat (TNC 2006). Additionally, it is known to occur within 
the Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994) and within the community of Lakeside (State of 
California 2007a, SDNHM 2008).   

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. There are approximately 84 
acres of suitable habitat for this species present at the Rancho Cañada HMA, which may 
support Lakeside ceanothus, as it is known to occur in contiguous suitable habitat. If a 
population is located at the bank, mitigation credits may be established for use by the 
Water Authority. This species is also conserved within the Crestridge HMA. 

In summary, Lakeside ceanothus prefers inland mixed chaparral, specifically in the 
region from Crest to the Lakeside foothills. Based on the preferred habitat, this species 
could occur in the Plan Area in the following subcommunities: northern mixed chaparral 
(mafic), southern mixed chaparral (mafic), northern mixed chaparral (granitic), southern 
mixed chaparral, and southern mixed chaparral (granitic) (see Table B-1B). There are 
1,046 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 78 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (36 acres by Planned 
Projects and 42 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). As discussed in Section 
1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects and O&M are based on 
known information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent the full 
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range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and subcommunities which provide 
suitable habitat for Covered Species.  

This Plan was developed to account for species that could likely be impacted from all 
Covered Activities during the Permit term. Once project specific information is available, 
vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for this species may be impacted. 
Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities for reservoir 
maintenance. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, populations within the Plan Area will be 
avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with a minimum 80-percent avoidance, and 
mitigated to a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

Minor direct impacts would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Lakeside ceanothus in the Plan 
Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known 
or has the potential to occur, maintenance of a no-net-loss of populations within the Plan 
Area, and by implementation the Plan conditions for coverage for this species.  

3.9.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy ( see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Any locations identified in the Plan Area must be avoided to the maximum extent 
practicable due to this species Narrow Endemic Status, unless a biologically 
superior mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of 
project-specific environmental review.   

4. Maintain a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet around locations to support the 
natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically superior mitigation approach is 
agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-specific environmental 
review. 
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5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Lakeside ceanothus.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential 
to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have 
enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ 
persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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3.10 Southern Tarplant 
(Centromadia parryi ssp. australis) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.10.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Southern tarplant occurs in San Diego County, 
Orange County, Ventura County, Los Angeles County, and Santa Barbara County 
(Reiser 2001).  The southern tarplant is almost extirpated in San Diego County and 
severely declining throughout its U.S. range.  Small colonies occur immediately east of I-
5 on the periphery of the salt marsh in Del Mar, around a large vernal pool in Ramona, 
and downtown San Marcos. A number of scattered colonies occur in Orange County at 
Newport's Back Bay, Bonita Canyon, at the mouth of the Santa Ana River, Near Kalmus 
in Costa Mesa, and near Bolsa Chica. Historical locations in Orange County occurred in 
Santa Ana, Rossmoor, Cypress, Westminster, Garden Grove, and the Santa Barbara 
area between Goleta and Ellwood (Reiser 2001). 

Much of this species' probable habitat no longer exists; it is largely farmed or developed. 
Southern tarplant is generally found on alkaline soils along the margins of marshes and 
swamps, in vernally mesic grassland areas, and near vernal pools. At the Del Mar 
locale, the soils are mapped as Chino silt loam and the salt marsh vegetation is found 
only yards away. At Newport Back Bay, this tarplant grows in mesic grasslands with an 
ocean influence. Most of the surrounding vegetation here consists of invasive non-native 
weeds.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Rampant coastal development and historical alterations to 
most coastal drainages in southern California appear to be the primary culprit in the 
severe decline of this species. The few remaining San Diego County sites are imperiled 
by development. Extensive recreational use of Newport Back Bay in Orange County 
threatens various scattered colonies. Additional threats to this subspecies include 
cumulative habitat loss and degradation, changes in hydrological conditions, trampling, 
vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, invasive and exotic plants, and 
edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Southern tarplant is an annual plant that may experience yearly 
fluctuations in population size. This species may also occur on relatively disturbed sites 
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adjacent to suitable habitat. The subspecies was formerly included in the genus 
Hemizonia, with the spiny-leaved section now segregated into the genus Centromadia.  

3.10.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area. 

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there are three known population of 
Southern tarplant within the Survey Area. This species occurs just north of San Marcos 
Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-6) and east of Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of Southern tarplant within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known to occur nor has the potential to occur within the 
Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. Southern tarplant is capable of pioneering at the edge of highly disturbed road 
easements in suitable clay substrates. As a result, some take may be necessary to 
perform standard maintenance. 

In summary, southern tarplant occurs on alkaline soils along the margins of marshes and 
swamps, in vernally mesic grassland areas, and near vernal pools. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following 
subcommunities: native grassland, maritime succulent scrub, alkalai wetlands and vernal 
pools, and freshwater meadow and marsh (see Table B-1B). There are 1,132 acres of 
these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, six acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (5 acres by Planned Projects and 
1 acre by Future Projects and O&M Activities). Where the existing Preserve Area does 
not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies. 
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Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of 
habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from 
encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of southern tarplant in the Plan Area 
by providing potentially suitable habitat within the Plan Area, minimizing and mitigating 
impacts in accordance with the conditions for coverage for this species, and/or 
contributing funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management 
programs. 

3.10.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat . Suitable habitat 
should have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable 
for the species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-
approved restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s 
Preserve Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity 
consistent with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation 
option, they may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent 
with ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known southern tarplant 
locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

c. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction, salvage, and/or relocate 
species into biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in 
accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring 
program. 
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3.11 Smooth Tarplant 
(Centromadia pungens ssp. laevis) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None  

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.11.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends.  Smooth tarplant is found in southwestern 
California and northwestern Baja California, Mexico. This species is found in Hemet, San 
Jacinto River, Beaumont, Lake Elsinore, Sycamore Canyon Park, Temecula Creek, 
Diamond Valley Lake, and Lake Skinner in Riverside County. In San Diego County this 
species is known to occur in Santee and along the San Dieguito River near Lake 
Hodges (Reiser 2001; State of California 2007a). The preferred habitat is mesic 
grasslands with alkaline soils and riparian areas within the Plan Area.  

Threats and Limiting Factors.  Smooth tarplant is severely declining in Riverside County 
due to flood control measures and residential development. The population in San Diego 
is under development pressure as well. Other threats include alteration of hydrology and 
flood plain dynamics, off-road vehicle activity, trampling by cattle and sheep, fire-
suppression practices (including discing and plowing), and competition from exotic plant 
species. 

Special Considerations.  Significant portions of populations of this species should be 
protected. Smooth tarplant is tolerant of some disturbance. Additionally, when this 
species is in juvenile form during spring months, it is difficult to distinguish from San 
Diego tarweed (Hemizonia paniculata). 

3.11.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there are 10 known populations of Southern 
tarplant within the Survey Area. This species occurs in the following locations: there is a 
cluster of populations west of Diamond Valley Lake in Temecula (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-1), west of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), near I-15 in Temecula 
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(Attachment 1, Figure B-3), and along the San Dieguito River, east of Lake Hodges 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-9).    

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there is one known population of Smooth 
tarplant within the PIZ. This population occurs in Temecula near the I-15 (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-3) 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known to occur nor has the potential to occur within the 
Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. Smooth tarplant is capable of pioneering at the edge of highly disturbed road 
easements in suitable clay substrates. As a result, some take may be necessary to 
perform standard maintenance.  

In summary, smooth tarplant prefers mesic grasslands with alkaline soils and riparian 
areas. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
riparian, alkalai wetlands, and freshwater meadows or seeps (see Table B-1B). There 
are 1,079 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the 
impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the 
PIZ, 57 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (25 acres by 
Planned Projects and 32 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  

The Plan provides 47 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of 
habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from 
encroachment of non-native plant species. 
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of smooth tarplant in the Plan Area 
by providing potentially suitable habitat within the Plan Area, minimizing and mitigating 
impacts in accordance with the conditions for coverage for this species, and/or 
contributing funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management 
programs. 

3.11.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known smooth tarplant locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

c. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction, salvage, and/or relocate 
species into biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in 
accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring 
program. 
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3.12 Otay Tarplant 
(Deinandra [= Hemizonia] conjugens) 

USFWS: Threatened; Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS: List 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy  

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.12.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. This herbaceous plant is restricted to southern 
San Diego County and northern Baja California, Mexico. All U.S. sites for this state 
endangered and federally threatened plant occur in the Chula Vista, Spring Valley, and 
Otay Mesa region.  

This tall, late spring and summer-blooming annual is restricted to fractured clay soils 
(Munz and Keck 1968, Reiser 2001). It is most often associated with low elevation 
grasslands, but can occur in grassy areas with sparse shrub cover.  Most of the sites 
near Sweetwater Reservoir are mapped as Diablo clay. Additionally, this species 
location at the south side of Sweetwater Reservoir is identified as a core population 
according to the Recovery Plan for this species. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. This species’ range corresponds with one of the most 
actively changing parts of the county. The primary threats to this species are 
encroaching development and associated edge effects, fragmentation of existing 
populations, reduced populations of pollinators, and competition with exotic plant 
species. The effects of grazing and fire on this herb are not well understood although the 
former is a declining industry in the urbanizing south county.   

Critical Habitat. Critical habitat for this species was designated in 2002 on 6,330 acres in 
San Diego County (USFWS 2002b). A total of approximately 547 acres of designated 
critical habitat for Otay tarplant occurs within the PIZ and 6,318 acres within the Plan 
Area (see Table B-2). 

Special Considerations. Otay tarplant is an annual plant that may experience yearly 
fluctuations in population size, which makes censusing populations of this species 
difficult during years of below-average rainfall. Sympatric presence of the closely related 
tarweed (Deinandra paniculata) within the very limited range of Otay tarplant is 
considered doubtful, despite old reports that place the latter at nearby locales (e.g., 
Paradise Valley, Spring Valley, and Telegraph Canyon). Specimens examined from 
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these locales at the herbarium of the San Diego Natural History Museum were 
misidentified and properly belonged to Otay tarplant.  

3.12.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are 24 known 
populations of Otay tarplant within the Survey Area. This species occurs in the following 
locations: there is a cluster of populations of Otay tarplant around the Sweet Water 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15) and near the Lower Otay Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 24 occurrences of Otay tarplant within the Survey Area, the CNDDB and SDNHM 
species records list 3 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of Otay tarplant 
within the PIZ occur at the following locations: near the Sweetwater River and Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-14) and a population north of the Lower Otay Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-15)  

Preserve Area 

Otay tarplant is present at San Miguel HMA on approximately 25.5 acres (Merkel 1997). 
Approximately 6,318 acres of critical habitat occurs within the Plan Area (approximately 
32 acres within fee-owned parcels in Sub-units 1B and 3A) and Preserve Area 
(approximately 754 acres at the San Miguel HMA within Sub-unit 1B). 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized and mitigated in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Approximate 
population data for Otay tarplant in the Proctor Valley area identified 100,000 individuals 
at the time of 1994 surveys (State of California 2007a); however, no recent surveys have 
been conducted. This species will be conserved within the San Miguel HMA for a total 
25.5 acres supporting approximately 12,260 plants and are available as mitigation 
credits. In areas where unavoidable take of Otay tarplant will occur, species-specific 
mitigation credits will be deducted or the restoration measures implemented.  

In summary, Otay tarplant prefers fractured clay soils and is most often associated with 
low elevation grasslands, but can occur in grassy areas with sparse shrub cover. Based 
on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in native grasslands 
(see Table B-1B). There are 1,018 acres of this vegetation subcommunity within the PIZ. 
Of the 183 acres of potential impacts from Future Projects and O&M, it is assumed that 
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there is potential to impact up to 10 acres of habitat of this species. As discussed in 
Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects and O&M are 
based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent 
the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and subcommunities which 
provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was developed to account for 
species that could likely be impacted from all Covered Activities during the Permit term. 
Once project specific information is available, vegetation communities with the preferred 
habitat for this species may be impacted.  

According to Table B-1A, the Plan provides eight acres of available habitat in the 
existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see 
Table 6-8 in the Plan). As noted on Table B-1A and Section 1.3.3 of this Conservation 
Analysis, information about available habitat from surveys or reports for the Preserve 
Area is provided to supplement the habitat calculations and analysis presented in 
Table B-1A. In the event that the 25.5 acres of available habitat at the existing Preserve 
Area does not provide sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water 
Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the 
vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following 
methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring 
additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior 
alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Critical habitat for this species is present both within the PIZ and the Plan Area. If 
impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Given that the Otay tarplant is capable of pioneering at 
the edge of highly disturbed road easements in suitable clay substrates, implementation 
of the Water Authority Plan could impact this species within the aqueduct alignment as a 
result of disturbance from Covered Activities. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, 
populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with 
a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a 
minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Otay tarplant in the Plan Area by 
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maintaining a no-net-loss of populations, providing potentially suitable habitat within the 
Plan Area, conserving a large block of habitat known to support the species, and/or 
contributing funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management 
programs. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan 
conditions for coverage for this species. 

3.12.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

4. For unavoidable temporary impacts, this species would be salvaged and restored 
in accordance with an approved restoration plan.  This plan would be prepared in 
advance of project impacts and approved by the Wildlife Agencies. 

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Otay tarplant.  The 
extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 
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c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. For unavoidable permanent impacts, prepare a mitigation plan to re-establish 
populations at a final mitigation ratio that results in a no-net-loss of species 
population. The plan shall include, but not limited to, species propagation ratios, 
restoration site selection and assessment, site preparation, implementation 
strategies, weed control procedures, required management and monitoring in 
perpetuity, funding commitment, and reporting procedures. This plan would be 
prepared in advance of project impacts and approved by the Wildlife Agencies. 
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3.13 Variegated Dudleya (Dudleya variegata) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.13.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Variegated dudleya is restricted in distribution to 
southern San Diego County and Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). These plants 
occur in several locales in and around bluffs and vernal pools of Otay Mesa, Otay 
Mountain, Otay Valley to Mexico, Santee, Miramar Mounds, and Chula Vista. Herbarium 
specimens include the north side of La Jolla Valley, east of Del Mar, the Sweetwater 
River, San Miguel Mountain, Rice Canyon in Chula Vista, and Otay Mountain. Other 
areas include Sycamore Canyon, Mother Miguel Mountain, El Cajon, the Sweetwater 
Reservoir, and Poway. 

Openings in sage scrub and chaparral, isolated rocky substrates in open grasslands, 
and a close proximity to vernal pools and mima mound topography on clay soils 
characterize habitats utilized by this small, corm-like sprouting perennial with succulent 
leaves. Stockpen gravelly clay loams are utilized on Otay Mesa, while Redding gravelly 
loams are mapped for the Miramar Mounds area. Usually this dudleya grows in small 
areas devoid of shrub cover, even though chamise, scrub oak, or sage scrub elements 
may occur nearby.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are livestock grazing 
on northern Otay Mesa and residential construction. Widespread grading on Otay Mesa 
has eliminated major populations and outlying colonies. Additional threats to this species 
include cumulative habitat loss and degradation, trampling, off-road vehicular traffic and 
road construction, illegal dumping, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Variegated dudleya is an herbaceous perennial plant arising 
from a small corm. The cryptic nature of this species, except during spring and early 
summer, makes focused botanical surveys in potential habitat suspect outside these 
seasons. Therefore, surveys should be conducted exclusively during the blooming 
season. Variegated dudleya is insect-pollinated (e.g., bees, bee flies), and seeds are 
presumably self-dispersed. Therefore, effective conservation of this species must 
include adequately sized preserves to allow for appropriate pollinators. In addition, since 
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this species is particularly susceptible to soil disturbance, efforts should be made during 
surveys to avoid and/or minimize soil disturbance in areas of potential habitat. 

3.13.2 Conservation Analysis 

Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are 26 known 
populations of variegated dudleya within the Survey Area. This species occurs in the 
following locations: there is a cluster of reported populations northwest of Poway 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-10), around the Sweet Water Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-15), and near the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 26 occurrences of variegated dudleya within the Survey Area, the CNDDB and 
SDNHM species records list 6 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of 
variegated dudleya within the PIZ occur at the following locations: northwest of Poway 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-10) and south of the Sweetwater River and Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-15).  

Preserve Area 

Variegated dudleya is present at the San Miguel HMA (State of California 2007a; Merkel 
1997) and the Montaña Mirador property (City of San Diego 2004). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Variegated dudleya is present 
at the San Miguel HMA and Montaña Mirador property. If a population census is 
conducted within the Preserve Area, mitigation credits may be established for use by the 
Water Authority. In areas where unavoidable take of variegated dudleya will occur, 
mitigation credits will be deducted or the local population will be counted and restored at 
a no-net-loss for the species.  

In summary, the preferred habitat type for variegated dudleya is sage scrub and 
chaparral and isolated rocky substrates in open grasslands. They can also be found in 
close proximity to vernal pools and mima mound topography on clay soils. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, coastal sage 
scrub, native and nonnative grasslands, and the following subcommunities: maritime 
succulent scrub, Riversidean alluvial fan scrub, and southern coastal bluff scrub (see 
Table B-1B). There are 24,233 acres of these vegetation communities and 
subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
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Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 274 acres of potential habitat for 
this species could be impacted (134 acres by Planned Projects and 140 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 649 acres of available habitat in the 
existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see 
Table 6-8 in the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, populations within 
the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with a minimum 80-
percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a minimum 1:1 
conservation ratio.  

Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of variegated dudleya in the Plan 
Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known 
or has the potential to occur and providing a no-net-loss of populations within the Plan 
Area. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions 
for coverage for this species. 

3.13.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

4. For unavoidable impacts, prepare a mitigation plan to re-establish populations at 
a final mitigation ratio that results in a no-net-loss of species population. The plan 
shall include, but not limited to, species propagation ratios, restoration site 
selection and assessment, site preparation, implementation strategies, weed 
control procedures, required management and monitoring in perpetuity, funding 
commitment, and reporting procedures. This plan would be prepared in advance 
of project impacts and approved by the Wildlife Agencies. 
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3.14 Sticky Dudleya (Dudleya viscida) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.14.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Sticky dudleya occurs in Orange, Riverside, and 
San Diego counties (Reiser 2001). A large population occurs in "Devil's Gorge," on 
Camp Pendleton. Additional populations are scattered throughout Camp Pendleton 
(near Ysidora) and north of the Santa Margarita River. Other scattered populations occur 
on bluffs south of the San Luis Rey River in Oceanside; however, several have been 
impacted by urban development projects, and herbivory was another problem for the 
success of transplanted populations. Other reports are known from Cole Spring Canyon, 
Lake Hodges area, and Escondido Creek. Reports for Orange County include the Santa 
Ana Mountains, Lucas Canyon at the boundary fence of the Cleveland National Forest in 
Orange County, San Mateo Canyon within the wilderness area for extreme southwestern 
Riverside County. 

This conspicuous succulent perennial grows predominantly on very steep north-facing 
slopes, typically in association with coastal sage scrub or chaparral. It is amenable to 
shade and mesic conditions. San Miguel-Exchequer rocky silt loams are utilized near 
Del Dios Highway, and Blasingame loams are found in the northern Camp Pendleton 
sites. Typically, sticky dudleya is situated on exposed gabbroic rock, growing on very 
shallow soils or from cracks on vertical rock slabs.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is loss of habitat due to 
urban development projects. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat 
degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, invasive 
and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Sticky dudleya is an herbaceous perennial plant. It is insect 
pollinated, and seeds are presumably self-dispersed. Therefore, adequate conservation 
for this species should include sufficient habitat to support a natural suite of pollinators. 
This species may also be susceptible to fires and disturbances associated with fire 
suppression (MHCP 2003). Rarity of the species is strongly correlated with a paucity of 
exposed, volcanically derived soil/rock within its limited range (Reiser 2001).  
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3.14.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, sticky dudleya occurs 
within the Survey Area at 3 locations. Sticky dudleya is found north of Squires Dam, 
west of San Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-6) and north of Escondido Creek in 
Escondido (Attachment 1, Figure B-8). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the three occurrences of variegated dudleya within the Survey Area, the CNDDB 
species records list 1 occurrence within the PIZ, north of Escondido Creek in Escondido 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-8). 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. Any impacts to this species would be mitigated through appropriate 
restoration or contributions to regional planning efforts. 

In summary, sticky-leaved dudley prefers very steep north-facing slopes, typically in 
association with coastal sage scrub or chaparral. Based on the preferred habitat, this 
species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral and the following subcommunities: 
maritime succulent scrub, Riversidean alluvial fan scrub, southern coastal bluff scrub, 
coastal sage-chaparral scrub, coastal sage scrub (Diegan), coastal sage scrub (inland), 
and flat-topped buckwheat scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 17,629 acres of these 
vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 240 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (120 acres by Planned Projects and 
120 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). Where the existing Preserve Area 
does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority 
would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation 
community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: 
obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional 
habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative 
that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  
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Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of sticky dudleya in the Plan Area by 
protecting populations in accordance with the conditions for coverage for these species 
or by contributing to regional conservation programs for the species.   

3.14.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact sticky dudleya, the Water 

Authority would initiate a Major Amendment to obtain coverage by implementing 
one or more of the conservation options outlined in Section 6.1 of the Plan. 

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of sticky dudleya.  The 
extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 
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c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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3.15 San Diego Button-celery 
(Eryngium aristulatum var. parishii) 

USFWS: Endangered 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy, Vernal Pool Protection Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.15.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. San Diego button-celery is found in Riverside and 
San Diego counties, and in Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). Vernal pools or mima 
mound areas with vernally moist conditions and clay soils are the preferred habitats for 
this species. Redding gravelly loams appear to provide optimal soils for the populations 
at Miramar Mounds. This species is more tolerant of peripheral vernal pool habitat than 
most obligate vernal pool species.  

This herbaceous prostrate biennial or perennial is usually restricted to vernal pool 
watersheds, and has been radically depleted in numbers over the last two decades on 
Kearny Mesa and Otay Mesa. San Diego button-celery is slowly declining with continued 
losses despite its federally endangered status. The number of known historical sites is 
misleading. Many of these locations were previously contiguous and now are remnant, 
peripheral colonies of once much larger populations. It is still locally common within 
vernal pools in the Otay Mesa area, and at the Lower Otay Reservoir. It is currently 
known to occur in isolated vernal pools in and around Carlsbad, San Marcos, on Marine 
Corps Air Station Miramar, and southern Camp Pendleton at Wire Mountain. Database 
information for Riverside County notes sites on the Santa Rosa Plateau on Mesa de 
Colorado, and on Mesa de Burro.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Threats to San Diego button-celery include agriculture, 
urbanization, road maintenance, vehicular traffic, foot traffic, edge effects, and alteration 
of drainage patterns and hydrology. 

Special Considerations. The species may also occur in coastal sage scrub and chaparral 
habitat if associated with appropriate clay soils and mesic conditions. It reproduces by 
outcrossing and is presumably insect-pollinated.  Seeds are self- and, possibly, animal-
dispersed (Zedler 1987). San Diego button-celery relies on animal vectors for pollination. 
In addition, plants have specific hydrological requirements. Therefore, effective 
conservation of this species must include sufficient habitat to maintain an appropriate 
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fauna and must manage the vernal pool watershed in a manner that maintains both the 
hydrological regime and water quality.   

3.15.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, San Diego button-celery 
occurs within the Survey Area at 12 locations. San Diego button-celery has been 
reported in San Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-6). This locality is considered a critical 
location under the MHCP (MHCP 2003). In addition the CNDDB and SDNHM records 
indicate populations north of Poway (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), Miramar  (Attachment 
1, Figure B-12), and south of the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, San Diego button-celery 
occurs within the PIZ in San Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-6) at 2 locations. 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known or expected to occur on the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy and the Vernal Pool Protection 
Policy. Approximately 180 plants were observed at the San Marcos location when the 
species was last censused in 2003 (State of California 2007b). Critical locations of this 
species are also protected under the MHCP and the draft San Marcos Subarea Plan and 
have been avoided by the Water Authority during pipeline installation activities. 
Incidental take may occur if this species inhabits disturbed areas on the rights-of-way 
near vernal pools. There are no known San Diego button-celery populations on the 
Preserve Area; however, focused surveys have not been conducted.   

In summary, San Diego button-celery is restricted to vernal pool watersheds. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in San Diego mesa 
claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes (see Table B-1B). Although there 
are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities identified within the PIZ, 24 acres 
occur within the Survey Area. Of the 183 acres of potential impacts from Future Projects 
and O&M, it is assumed that there is potential to impact up to five acres of habitat of this 
species. As discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future 
Projects and O&M are based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M 
and may not represent the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and 
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subcommunities which provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was 
developed to account for species that could likely be impacted from all Covered 
Activities during the Permit term. Once project specific information is available, 
vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for this species may be impacted. 
Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance and other indirect 
impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. No new construction projects are 
proposed in the San Marcos area, the majority of direct and indirect impacts would be 
temporary in nature resulting from Covered Activities. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, 
populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with 
a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a 
minimum 1:1 conservation ratio. 

Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species, 
off-road vehicle use, and weed abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of San Diego button-celery in the 
Plan Area by maintaining a no-net-loss of populations and/or contributing funds to other 
regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. In addition, 
protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan Conditions for coverage for 
this species.   

3.15.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

4. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around vernal pool 
watersheds to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically 
appropriate mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the 
time of project-specific environmental review. 
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5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program. Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known San Diego Button-celery 
locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an herbaceous biennial, surveys for San Diego button-celery shall be 
conducted during its blooming period (Apr-Jun) to ensure proper identification.  
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3.16 San Diego Barrel Cactus 
(Ferocactus viridescens) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 2 

SDCWA Plan: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.16.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. San Diego barrel cactus is restricted to San Diego 
County and Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). San Diego barrel cactus occurs at 
numerous locales throughout the coastal region. Its highest densities are found on Otay 
Mesa, the Naval Subase at Point Loma, Miramar Airfield lands, the east end of Otay 
Valley, and Mother Miguel Mountain. Barrel cactus is rarer in northern San Diego 
County. This species is known to occur in and around various cities including Poway, 
Santee, Chula Vista, Encinitas, Point Loma, Miramar, Mission Valley, Lemon Grove, 
Olivenhain, Del Mar, Rancho Santa Fe, Bonita, and Rancho Bernardo. Colonies have 
been found specifically near the mouth of the San Luis Rey River, sites north of I-8 
occurring west of I-15; the San Diego River in Lakeside, Mount Soledad, Poggi Canyon, 
the Rancho San Dieguito Boundary, north of Otay Lakes, Otay Valley, Otay Mountain, 
Tijuana Hills, Torrey Pines State Park, Carrol Canyon, Lake Murray Dam, Upper Otay 
Reservoir, Miramar Reservoir, southwest of the San Vicente Reservoir, the Peñasquitos 
Canyon Preserve, and Black Mountain. 

It primarily occurs on mild to moderate slopes with rocky or cobbly soils in association 
with coastal sage scrub.  This species has also been documented in chaparral and 
grassland habitats, as well as on mima mound topography in association with vernal 
pools. This barrel cactus utilizes a number of soil types such as Stockpen gravelly clay 
loams, San Miguel-Exchequer rocky silt loams, and Redding gravelly loams.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are urban expansion 
along the coastal plain, off-road vehicular traffic, horticultural collecting, and edge 
effects. Spread of the species into new areas appears to be very slow and may be 
impaired by soil disturbance and associated invasion by weedy plant species.   

Special Considerations. Coast barrel cactus is a perennial plant (stem succulent) that 
presumably is not particularly well adapted to fire because of its succulence. It is insect-
pollinated. It has a fleshy fruit, and seeds are presumably self-dispersed. It apparently 
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spreads slowly and requires relatively open, undisturbed ground with sparse herbaceous 
cover within open shrublands.  

3.16.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey Area 

According to the CNDDB records, San Diego barrel cactus is known from 42 
occurrences within Survey Area. There are known populations of San Diego barrel 
cactus within the Survey Area at the following locations: south of Lake Hodges 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-9), a cluster of populations west of Poway (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-10), west of San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), in Miramar 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-12), north of Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), near the 
Sweetwater reservoir (Attachment 1, Figures B-14 and B-15), near Lower Otay 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 42 occurrences of San Diego within the Survey Area, the CNDDB records list 7 
occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of San Diego barrel cactus occur within 
the PIZ occur at the following locations: west of the Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-8), west of Poway (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), in Miramar (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-12), and near the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Preserve Area 

This species is present at the San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-16; State of 
California 2007b; Merkel 1997) and the Montaña Mirador property (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-10; City of San Diego 2004). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. The San Miguel HMA supports the San Diego barrel cactus. Exhibit J of the 
banking agreement lists 1,620 cactus plants in a small, approximately 1.8-acre area and 
6,235 cactus plants distributed on 39 acres, at a density of 160 plants per acre. These 
cactus plants are available as mitigation credits. For O&M Activitites, if avoidance is not 
possible, mitigation credits will be deducted or a restoration program implemented.  

In summary, San Diego barrel cactus prefers habitat with mild to moderate slopes with 
rocky or cobbly soils in association with coastal sage scrub.  This species has also been 
documented in chaparral and grassland habitats, as well as on mima mound topography 
in association with vernal pools. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur 
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in the Plan Area in chaparral and coastal sage scrub and the following subcommunities: 
maritime succulent scrub, Riversidean alluvial fan scrub, and southern coastal bluff 
scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 9,865 acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities 
estimated to occur within the PIZ, 162 acres of potential habitat for this species could be 
impacted (see Table B-1A). Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 162 acres of potential habitat for 
this species could be impacted (84 acres by Planned Projects and 78 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities).  

According to Table B-1A, the Plan provides 123 acres of available habitat in the existing 
Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 
in the Plan). As noted on Table B-1A and Section 1.3.3 of this Conservation Analysis, 
information about available habitat from surveys or reports for the Preserve Area is 
provided to supplement the habitat calculations and analysis presented in Table B-1A. In 
the case of San Diego barrel cactus, there are over 40 acres of suitable habitat 
documented at the Preserve Area. In the event that the existing Preserve Area does not 
have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the San Diego barrel cactus in the 
Plan Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is 
known or has the potential to occur.  In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species. 

3.16.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 
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a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of San Diego barrel 
cactus.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and 
an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential 
to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have 
enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ 
persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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3.17 San Diego Marsh-elder (Iva hayesiana) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 2 

SDCWA Plan:  Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.17.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. San Diego marsh-elder is a perennial subshrub 
and is restricted to southwestern San Diego County and northern Baja California, Mexico 
(Reiser 2001). In San Diego County, the species' range is primarily west of Interstate 15 
and south of Highway 78 and is to be looked for in any drainage in the south County 
near the coast. The highest concentrations for this shrub occur in the Otay River. It also 
is found near Lower Otay Lake, Otay Mesa, the Tijuana River in Marron Valley, Tecate 
Creek, Otay Mountain, San Miguel Mountain, Mother Miguel Mountain, Peñasquitos 
Creek, Escondido Creek, San Marcos Creek, San Dieguito River and tributaries to these 
streams. 

Sandy alluvial embankments with cobbles along creeks or intermittent streams are the 
preferred habitat for this low-growing, conspicuous shrub. It is rarely situated on seeps 
near creeks. Typically, the riparian canopy is open allowing substantial sunlight to reach 
the substory where this species is found. Within the southwestern portion of the County 
this plant may occur in steep watercourses where other riparian vegetation is not 
present. While soils are usually mapped as Riverwash, these steeper locales can 
include various series including San Miguel-Exchequer or Huerhuero loams. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are flood control 
projects and competition from invasive tamarisk. Additional threats to this species 
include changes in hydrological patterns and/or water quality, cumulative habitat 
degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, and edge 
effects.  

Special Considerations. This species is commercially propagated and has been 
successfully planted into suitable habitat in restoration projects. It is wind-pollinated and 
seeds are self-dispersed. 
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3.17.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.    

Survey Area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM records, San Diego marsh-elder is known 
from 26 occurrences within Survey Area. There are known populations of San Diego 
marsh-elder within the Survey Area at the following locations: along Escondido Creek in 
Encinitas (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), south of Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), 
along the San Dieguito River in Rancho Penasquitos (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), near 
Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and near the Lower Otay Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figures B-15 and B-16).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are two populations 
of San Diego marsh-elder within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

San Diego marsh-elder is present at the San Miguel HMA (Merkel 1997) and is expected 
to occur within the Water Authority wetland mitigation sites.  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. The San Miguel HMA supports the San Diego marsh-elder. Exhibit J of the 
bank agreement lists 340 plants on 5 acres as available for mitigation credits.  

In summary, the preferred habitat type for San Diego marsh-elder is sandy alluvial 
embankments with cobbles along creeks or intermittent streams. Based on the preferred 
habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in riparian and freshwater aquatic 
communities (see Table B-1B). There are 532 acres of these vegetation communities 
within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities 
estimated to occur within the PIZ, 14 acres of potential habitat for this species could be 
impacted (5 acres by Planned Projects and 9 acres by Future Projects and O&M 
Activities). According to Table B-1A, the Plan provides 21 acres of available habitat in 
the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species 
(see Table 6-8 in the Plan). As noted on Table B-1A and Section 1.3.3 of this 
Conservation Analysis, information about available habitat from surveys or reports for 
the Preserve Area is provided to supplement the habitat calculations and analysis 
presented in Table B-1A. In the case of San Diego marsh-elder, there are five acres of 
suitable habitat documented at the Preserve Area. 
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Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities within riparian areas, 
including, but not limited to, stream crossings for Arizona crossings and access roads, 
and draindowns. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-
native plant species and weed abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the San Diego marsh-elder in the 
Plan Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is 
known or has the potential to occur.  In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species. 

3.17.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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3.18 Felt-leaved Monardella 
(Monardella hypoleuca ssp. lanata) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan:  Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.18.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends.  Felt-leaved monardella ranges from Orange 
County south into San Diego County and Baja California, Mexico. In San Diego County, 
populations occur in the upper elevations of Otay Mountain, the San Marcos Mountains, 
and white-leaf monardella (M. hypoleuca ssp. hypoleuca) occurs in the Delta Sector of 
the Santa Margarita Mountains on Camp Pendleton. Felt-leaved monardella occurs in 
low numbers on Mount Woodson, the summit of Black Mountain-Lusardi, Tecate Peak, 
Iron Mountain, and Sequan Peak. Collections in the San Diego Herbarium are from the 
vicinity of Lake Hodges, El Cajon Mountain, McGinty Peak, Lawson Peak, Lyons Peak, 
Cuyamaca Peak, Potrero Peak, Featherstone Creek near Barona, and Poser Mountain. 
It is also reported from San Miguel Mountain, Viejas Mountain, south of Hidden Glen, 
Rancho Ballena, northwest of Lyons Peak, around the San Luis Rey River, west of 
Lusardi Canyon, Cuyamaca Rancho State Park; Barber Mountain, on old Viejas Grade 
(Reiser 2001).  

This suffrutescent perennial occurs in the understory of chaparral habitat. Typically, it 
occurs beneath mature stands of chamise on dry slopes. San Miguel-Exchequer rocky 
silt loams are found at the Otay Mountain sites, while Acid Igneous rock lands occur on 
Mount Woodson. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are short-interval fires 
that remove the seed bank. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat 
degradation, trampling, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Felt-leaved monardella populations are presumed stable in San 
Diego County, given this subspecies' tendency to occupy undeveloped peaks and 
mountainous ridgelines; however, along with a suite of other sensitive shrubs restricted 
to metavolcanic and gabbroic soils in the County, the rarity of this species is strongly 
correlated with the scarcity of suitable habitat in the region.  
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3.18.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there are 4 known populations of felt-leaved 
monardella within the Survey Area, some of which are east of Vista at Old Castle Road 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-5, Ogden 1995) and near the Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 
1, Figure B-9).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, felt-leaved monardella occurs at 1 location 
within the PIZ near the Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9).  

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known to occur within the Preserve Area, but has potential 
to occur within the Elfin Forest Reserve in suitable habitat. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. There is potential for this 
species to occur in suitable habitat within the Elfin Forest Reserve. 

In summary, the preferred habitat type for felt-leaved monardella is chaparral. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral and 
chaparral montane/trans-montane (see Table B-1B). There are 8,163 acres of this 
vegetation community within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities 
from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 78 acres of potential habitat 
for this species could be impacted (36 acres by Planned Projects and 42 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 123 acres of available habitat in the 
existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see 
Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Per the Narrow 
Endemic Policy, populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent 
practicable, with a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and 
mitigated to a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of felt-leaved monardella by 
maintaining a no-net-loss of populations within the Plan Area and/or contributing funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. In 
addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for 
coverage for this species.   

3.18.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of felt-leaved 
monardella. The extent of all newly discovered populations will be 
mapped and an estimate of the number of individuals in each population 
will be made. Once felt-leaved monardella has been mapped in the 
Preserve Area, the occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for 
proposed impacts to the species.  All impacts to this species will be 
mitigated with occupied habitat credits.  

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program. Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, it may 
comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known felt-leaved monardella 
locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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4. The population of felt-leaved monardella around San Vicente must be conserved 
at 100 percent (per the South County MSCP).  

5. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an herbaceous annual, surveys for felt-leaved monardella shall be 
conducted during its blooming period (June-July) to ensure proper identification.   
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3.19 Willowy Monardella (Monardella viminea) 

USFWS: Endangered, Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan:  Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.19.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends.  The range of willowy monardella is limited to 
central San Diego County and northwestern Baja California, Mexico.  Historical and 
current colonies occur in the Mira Mesa and Miramar regions. The populations in San 
Clemente Canyon, West Sycamore Canyon, Lopez Canyon, Carroll Canyon, and 
Murphy Canyon are subject to impacts from erosion, invasive species, and industrial 
development. A vigorous Otay Mountain population of M. linoides has wider leaves than 
typical M. viminea, and is similar to specimens collected in Baja California, Mexico. 

Riparian scrub with sandy soils and cobbles along the periphery of seasonal drainages 
or intermittent creeks is the typical habitat of this small subshrub. Generally there is no 
canopy cover, although scattered western sycamores may grow nearby. Willowy 
monardella is likely adapted to occasional flooding episodes that may serve to expand 
local populations downstream; pioneering in newly created embankments of cobble and 
silty materials. Soils are mapped as stony lands in West Sycamore Canyon and 
Riverwash in San Clemente Canyon.  

Critical Habitat. Seventy-three acres of critical habitat for willowy monardella was 
designated in 2007. All of the critical habitat for this species is within San Diego County 
and occurs within the Plan Area (USFWS 2006a; see Table B-2). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this subspecies are various urban 
development projects within floodplains and watersheds, increased urban runoff, 
degradation of washes and adjacent terraces (e.g., increase erosion), and invasion from 
exotic species.  

Special Considerations. Willowy monardella is severely declining in San Diego County. 
Sandy embankments in major canyon riparian systems along the coast that are primary 
microhabitat of willowy monardella are rapidly being developed, degraded, or eroded 
and lost due to urban runoff and occasional heavy flooding. Horse and hiking trails could 
be cumulatively damaging in some areas that coincide with known populations. It is 
seriously imperiled throughout most of its extremely narrow range. This species can be 
cultivated, which may facilitate restoration of degraded populations, although some 
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nursery grown stock has been found to be drought intolerant and suffered high mortality 
at restoration sites (Reiser 1994).   

3.19.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there are six known populations of willowy 
monardella within the Survey Area. These populations are all clustered in Mirarmar, 
MCAS Mirarmar (MCAS INRMP 2006, Attachment 1, Figure B-12).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, willowy monardella occurs at 1 location 
within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known or expected to occur on the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy and the Wetland Protection 
Program. Where avoidance is not possible, the population to be impacted will be 
counted and restored at a no-net-loss to the population. 

In summary, the preferred habitat type for willowy monardella is riparian scrub. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following 
subcommunities: mule fat scrub and southern willow scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 
299 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 14 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (5 acres by Planned 
Projects and 9 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  Where the existing 
Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the 
Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the 
vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following 
methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring 
additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior 
alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Critical habitat for this species is present both within the Plan Area and the PIZ. If 
impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
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credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities within riparian areas, 
including, but not limited to, stream crossings for Arizona crossings and access roads, 
and draindowns. This species is a riparian species and riparian habitat can be avoided 
by boring beneath stream courses and setting staging areas away from the riparian 
habitat. Wetland buffers implemented under the Wetland Protection Program will also 
reduce indirect impacts to this species. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, populations 
within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with a minimum 
80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a minimum 1:1 
conservation ratio.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of willowy monardella in the Plan 
Area by maintaining a no-net-loss of populations and/or contributing funds to other 
regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. In addition, 
protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for 
this species. 

3.19.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan).  

3. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

4. For unavoidable temporary impacts, this species would be salvaged and restored 
in accordance with an approved restoration plan. This plan would be prepared in 
advance of project impacts and approved by the Wildlife Agencies. 

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
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potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program. Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known willowy monardella locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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3.20 San Diego Goldenstar (Muilla clevelandii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.20.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. San Diego goldenstar is found only in 
southwestern San Diego County and northwestern Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 
2001). This corm grows near vernal pools on and around Otay Mesa, Miramar Mounds, 
Miramar Air Station, around the Otay Lakes and Reservoirs, Proctor Valley, Escondido 
Creek near Via de las Flores, East Lake Chula Vista, Santee (here plants grow in great 
masses around ashy spike-moss [Selaginella cinerascens] balds), the Sweetwater 
Reservoir, the San Dieguito Reservoir, Lopez Canyon, near Beeler Creek in Poway, 
west of Escondido Creek, Mission Trails Park, Los Peñasquitos Canyon, Murphy 
Canyon, San Miguel Mountain, and Lake San Marcos Dam. Herbarium specimens 
include Foster (i.e., San Vicente Reservoir) and a locale at Rancho Santa Fe. 

Clay soils in valley grasslands, coastal sage scrub, and chaparral, particularly in 
association with mima mound topography or vernal pools, are the preferred habitat of 
this perennial corm. This plant does not typically grow in the shade of woody perennials, 
but is found in more open locales. Redding Cobbly loams are mapped for locations near 
Miramar, while Stockpen gravelly clay loam is found with the populations on 
northeastern Otay Mesa. Given the dearth of shrubs associated with goldenstar, clay 
soils with good shrink/swell potential (which discourages the establishment of shrubs) 
are preferred.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are landfill expansion 
and various urban development projects in southwestern San Diego County. Additional 
threats to this species include cumulative habitat degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic 
and road construction, illegal dumping, bulb collecting, invasive and exotic plants, and 
edge effects.  

Special Considerations. San Diego goldenstar is an herbaceous perennial that 
reproduces asexually by producing corm offsets. Transplantation/reintroduction of corms 
and corm offsets may be an effective method of enhancing populations (ERCE 1993).  
Seeds are presumably self-dispersed.  The flowering of corm species depends on 
climatic conditions and, as such, this species has been found to dramatically differ in 
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expression among growing seasons depending on rainfall and could be missed during a 
poor survey year. Effective conservation of San Diego goldenstar will require 
conservation of adequate habitat to support insect pollinators, to allow for population 
expansion through production of corm offsets, and to buffer (at least 100 feet) against 
adverse edge effects. 

Studies have shown that fire can be beneficial to geophytes because it removes thatch 
and non-native grasses/forbs and the resulting increase in light level at the ground 
surface and/or influx of post-fire nutrients stimulates growth and blooming. In addition, 
most bulbs/corms are buried deeply enough that they are not damaged by fire.  

3.20.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are 21 known 
populations of San Diego goldenstar within the Survey Area. There are known 
populations of San Diego goldenstar within the Survey Area at the following locations: 
south of Escondido Creek in Encinitas (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), south of Rancho 
Bernardo Road and west of I-15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), east of I-15 and south of 
San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-12 and B-13), north and south of Lake 
Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), south of Sweetwater River (Attachment 1, 
Figures B-14), and east of Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B16).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 21 occurrences of San Diego goldenstar within the Survey Area, CNDDB and 
SDNHM list 4 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of San Diego goldenstar 
within the PIZ occur at the following locations: south of Escondido Creek (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-8), south of Rancho Bernardo Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), south of San 
Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-12 and B-13), and north of Lake Murray 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-14). 

Preserve Area 

This species occurs within the San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). A high 
density population of San Diego goldenstar is present at San Miguel HMA within the 
perennial grassland (Merkel 1997). 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage.  
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In summary, San Diego goldenstar prefers clay soils in valley grasslands, coastal sage 
scrub, and chaparral, particularly in association with mima mound topography or vernal 
pools. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage scrub, and the following 
subcommunities: maritime succulent scrub, Riversidean alluvial fan scrub and southern 
coastal bluff scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 18,024 acres of these vegetation 
communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 240 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (120 acres by Planned Projects and 
120 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 641 acres of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species through direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of San Diego goldenstar in the Plan 
Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known 
or has the potential to occur.  In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species. 

3.20.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy, where the species occurs in vernal pool 
habitat (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

3. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around vernal pool 
watersheds to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically 
appropriate mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the 
time of project-specific environmental review. 

4. Where impacts to vernal pools supporting San Diego goldenstar are unavoidable, 
mitigation should include salvage of seed and/or corms to be included in any 
suitable vernal pool restoration. 

5. Prescribed burning or mechanical thatch reduction can be effectively used to 
encourage San Diego goldenstar populations.   
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6. Encroachment of non-native species will be minimized by limiting soil disturbance 
when feasible within 50 feet of San Diego goldenstar populations.  

7. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is a bulbiferous perennial herb, surveys for San Diego goldenstar shall 
be conducted during its blooming period (April-May) to ensure proper 
identification.   
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3.21 Spreading Navarretia (Navarretia fossalis) 

USFWS: Threatened; Re-Proposed Critical Habitat 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy, Vernal Pool Protection Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.21.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Spreading navarretia occurs in western Riverside 
and southwestern San Diego counties and in northwestern Baja California, Mexico 
(Reiser 2001). Populations grow in vernal pools on Otay Mesa and within the 
surrounding region to Tijuana, Mexico. Spreading navarretia also grows in conspicuous 
mounded pools in the Chula Vista region, in a large vernal pool on Camp Pendleton, in 
the vast vernal pool in Ramona (near the Airport and downtown), and possibly in a highly 
degraded vernal pool system in San Marcos. Historic and current reports note this 
species in Carlsbad, in the vicinity of Highway 163 and Miramar; and for Riverside 
County in Hemet, Skunk Hollow, south of Highway 79 near Vail Lake, in the vicinity of 
Perris, and in the San Jacinto Wildlife Area.  

This species is found in vernal pools and swales and in alkali grasslands, sinks and 
playas with clay soils. Depth of pool is a significant factor determining suitable habitat for 
this species; it is typically found in deeper, more permanent pools and is rarely found in 
shallower pools. Huerhuero loam is mapped for both the Dillon Road population and the 
vernal pool complex on Stewart Mesa at Camp Pendleton. 

Critical Habitat. Although the original final critical habitat only covered 652 acres, a total 
of 6,872 acres of critical habitat in Los Angeles and San Diego County has been re-
proposed for spreading navarretia. The re-proposed critical habitat for spreading 
navarretia is present on 118 acres in the PIZ and on 1,057 acres within the Plan Area 
(see Table B-2).   

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is general loss of vernal 
pool habitat to urban development and associated edge effects (including alterations in 
the watershed that may reduce the source and/or quality of water and encourage 
invasion of habitat by upland plant species) (MHCP 2003). Additional threats to this 
species include cumulative habitat degradation, alteration of vernal pool habitat, and 
introduction of non-native plants. 

Special Considerations. Spreading navarretia is a low, spreading or ascending annual 
herb that may experience yearly fluctuations in population size. Population size in any 
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given year is strongly correlated with rainfall, and plant numbers may be drastically 
reduced during drought. This species is presumably self-breeding (autogamous) (Grant 
and Grant 1965; Spencer and Rieseberg 1998), and seeds are presumably self-
dispersed; as a result, genetic consequences may be less of a concern in terms of 
preserve design for this species as opposed to most other vernal pool species. 
Spreading navarretia has specific hydrological requirements. Therefore, effective 
conservation of this species must manage the vernal pool watershed in a manner that 
maintains the hydrological regime and associated watershed.  

3.21.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are 30 known 
populations of spreading navarretia within the Survey Area. There are known 
populations of spreading navarretia within the Survey Area at the following locations: 
southwest of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), northeast of San Marcos Lake 
and north of Agua Hedionda Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), south of San Dieguito 
River (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), north and east of San Dieguito River (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-10), and south of Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the occurrences of spreading navarretia within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 4 
occurrences within the PIZ, and SDNHM records indicate that there is 1 occurrence 
within the PIZ. Known populations of spreading navarretia within the PIZ occur at the 
following locations: southwest of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), and northeast 
of San Marcos Lake and north of Agua Hedionda Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-6).  

Preserve Area 

This species is currently not known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.   Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Vernal pool impacts will be 
avoided and minimized in accordance with the Vernal Pool Protection Policy; however, 
incidental take may occur. 

In summary, the preferred habitat types for spreading navarretia are vernal pools and 
swales and in alkali grasslands, sinks, and playas with clay soils. Based on the preferred 
habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following wetland 
subcommunities: alkali wetlands (alkali seep, alkali marsh, cismontane alkali marsh), 
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alkali vernal pools, San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes 
(see Table B-1B). There are 34 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the 
PIZ. Of the 183 acres of potential impacts from Future Projects and O&M, it is assumed 
that there is potential to impact up to five acres of habitat of this species. As discussed in 
Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects and O&M are 
based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent 
the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and subcommunities which 
provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was developed to account for 
species that could likely be impacted from all Covered Activities during the Permit term. 
Once project specific information is available, vegetation communities with the preferred 
habitat for this species may be impacted. Where the existing Preserve Area does not 
have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies.   

Critical habitat for this species is present both within the PIZ and the Plan Area. If 
impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance and other indirect 
impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, 
populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with 
a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a 
minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

Impacts from new construction projects are not proposed to impact this species, as the 
majority of vernal pool complexes are avoided by design considerations. The majority of 
direct and indirect impacts would be temporary in nature resulting from Covered 
Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant 
species and weed abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of spreading navarretia in the Plan 
Area by maintaining a no-net-loss of populations and/or contributing funds to other 
regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. In addition, 
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protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for 
this species.  

3.21.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

4. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review.  

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known spreading navarretia 
locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an annual herb, surveys for spreading navarretia shall be conducted 
during its blooming period (April-June) to ensure proper identification.   
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3.22 Chaparral Nolina (Nolina cisMontaña) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.22.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. This species ranges from Ventura to San Diego 
counties on the coastal side of the interior mountain ranges below 3,000 feet (Hess and 
Dice 1995). Chaparral nolina grows in considerable numbers northeast of Gregory 
Canyon overlooking the San Luis Rey River, near Highway S-16 just north of Pala, and 
northeast of Mount Olympus and Viejas Mountain. It is locally common in the rugged 
terrain near Live Oak Canyon in Orange County. A number of reports are for the Santa 
Ana Mountains in this region, as well as Claymine Canyon. Additional reports are from 
near Medea Creek south-southeast of Simi Peak, as well as the foothills of the Santa 
Ynez Mountains near the head of the Santa Ana Valley in Ventura County (Reiser 2001). 

This distinctive shrub generally grows in xeric Diegan coastal sage scrub and open 
chaparral on sandstone or shale substrates. In Orange County erosion is often 
conspicuous where it occurs on Cieneba soils. Las Posas fine sandy loams are mapped 
for the San Luis Rey River HMA. Also, reportedly utilized are other soil types including 
Lodo, Calleguas-Arnold complex, and Anaheim.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are orchard expansion 
and rural habitat clearance within individual lots. Additional threats to this species 
include cumulative habitat degradation, alteration of the natural fire regime, invasive and 
exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. The erratic distribution of this species indicates it may be a relict 
component of a juniper woodland association, now almost absent from cismontane 
southern California (Reiser 2001). 
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3.22.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there are two known populations of 
chaparral nolina within the Survey Area. There are known populations of chaparral 
nolina within the survey area at the following locations: north and south of Pala Road 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-4). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 2 occurrences of chaparral nolina within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 1 
occurrence within the PIZ. Known populations of chaparral nolina within the PIZ occur 
near Pala Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-4).  

Preserve Area 

This species is currently not known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan conditions for coverage. Any impacts to this 
species would be mitigated through coordination with other regional planning efforts 
(e.g., NCMSCP). 

In summary, chaparral nolina prefers xeric Diegan coastal sage scrub and open 
chaparral on sandstone or shale substrates as habitat. Based on the preferred habitat, 
this species could occur in the Plan Area in coastal sage scrub (Diegan) (see 
Table B-1B). There are 9,054 acres of this vegetation subcommunity within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 162 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (84 
acres by Planned Projects and 78 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). As 
discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects and 
O&M are based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not 
represent the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and 
subcommunities which provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was 
developed to account for species that could likely be impacted from all Covered 
Activities during the Permit term. Once project specific information is available, 
vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for this species may be impacted. 
Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
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acquire additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or provide a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of chaparral nolina by contributing 
funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. 
In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for 
coverage for this species.   

3.22.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve  
Areas and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known chaparral nolina locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

c. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction, salvage, and/or relocate 
species into biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in 
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accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring 
program. 
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3.23 California Orcutt Grass 
(Orcuttia californica) 

USFWS: Endangered 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Major Amendment Species, Narrow Endemic Policy, Vernal Pool 
Protection Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.23.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. California Orcutt grass is currently known from 
Ventura, Riverside, and San Diego counties, and Baja California, Mexico. It is apparently 
extirpated from Los Angeles County and is currently reported from fewer than 20 
locations throughout its range (Reiser 2001). California Orcutt grass is common in very 
few vernal pools on Otay Mesa and near Spring Canyon. This grass is reported near the 
Miramar Air Field runway, the vernal pools in Carlsbad (next to the Carlsbad Poinsettia 
Train Station), near Brown Field on Otay Mesa, Skunk Hollow in western Riverside 
County (very rarely ponds substantial water) on the Santa Rosa Plateau, and almost 
monotypic stands grow in a vernal pool complex near Hemet. Database records for 
Riverside County are for six pools on Mesa de Burro and three pools of the Mesa de 
Colorado of the Santa Rosa Plateau. 

Vernal pools are the preferred habitat of this inconspicuous prostrate grass. At the few 
locales examined, vernal pool associates were not representative of the pool flora in the 
region, but limited to certain species (Reiser 2001). California Orcutt grass tends to grow 
in wetter portions of the vernal pool basins, with the majority of annual growth occurring 
once the basins become somewhat desiccated.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species in San Diego County 
are general loss of vernal pool habitat to urban development and associated edge 
effects (including alterations in the watershed that may reduce the source and/or quality 
of water and encourage invasion of habitat by upland plant species), agriculture, 
introduction of non-native plant species and road construction (MHCP 2003). In 
Riverside County, this species is threatened by urbanization, pipeline construction, 
alteration of hydrologic regimes, off-road vehicle use, grazing, and introduction of non-
native plants (RCIP 2003). 

Special Considerations. California Orcutt grass is an annual plant that may experience 
yearly fluctuations in population size in association with climatic variation. This species 
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also has specific hydrological requirements. Therefore, effective conservation of this 
species must manage the vernal pool watershed in a manner that maintains both the 
hydrological regime and water quality. 

3.23.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there are two known populations of 
California Orcutt grass within the Survey Area. There are known populations of 
California Orcutt grass within the Survey Area east of State Route 79 (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-2).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

CNDDB and SDNHM do not list any occurrences of California Orcutt grass within the 
PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

This species is currently not known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Vernal pool impacts will be 
avoided and minimized in accordance with the Vernal Pool Protection Policy.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for California Orcutt grass is vernal pools. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following wetland 
subcommunities: San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes 
(see Table B-1B). Although there are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
identified within the PIZ, 24 acres occur within the Survey Area. Within the Plan Area, 
California Orcutt grass is only known to occur within the Major Amendment Area in 
Riverside County.  Given this, no take is assumed to occur for this species under this 
Plan. If project-specific information becomes available indicating that vegetation 
communities with the preferred habitat for this species may be impacted, then a Major 
Amendment for this species will be required. Where the existing Preserve Area does not 
have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies.  
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Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan does not 
anticipate an impact to this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance or other 
indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. Impacts from new 
construction projects are not proposed to impact this species, as the majority of vernal 
pool complexes are avoided by design considerations.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of California Orcutt grass in the Plan 
Area by maintaining a no-net-loss of populations and/or contributing funds to other 
regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. In addition, 
protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for 
this species.  

3.23.3 Conditions for Coverage 
In the event of a Major Amendment to allow take of this species, the following conditions 
would apply:  

1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Implement the Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

4. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve  
Areas and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known California Orcutt Grass 
locations. 
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b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an annual herb, surveys for California Orcutt grass shall be conducted 
during its blooming period (April-June) to ensure proper identification. 
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3.24 San Diego Mesa Mint (Pogogyne abramsii) 

USFWS: Endangered 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan:  Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy, Vernal Pool Protection Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.24.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. San Diego mesa mint is endemic to San Diego 
County. San Diego mesa mint is locally common at Miramar mounds. The majority of the 
remaining San Diego mesa mint now grows in vernal pool areas clustered within the 
limited mesa lands of MCAS Miramar, Clairemont, and La Mesa. 

Vernal pools, often associated with pronounced mima mound areas with vernally moist 
conditions, are the preferred habitat for this species. Redding gravelly loams appear to 
provide optimal soils for the populations at Miramar Mounds. Oftentimes this mint 
blooms profusely following heavy inundation and standing water in the pools; sometimes 
blanketing pool basins with flowers. Individual flowers may bloom late, well into the 
summer. During drought years, only sporadic portions of the pool basins may exhibit 
coverage with this mint. An unusually open chamise chaparral often occurs on the 
periphery of the pools and typically includes the Nuttall's scrub oak. Sometimes habitat 
can be identified from aerial photographs by searching for mima mound topography. The 
surface of these small mounds is quite distinctive and may harbor vernal pools in the 
low-lying, intervening areas between the mounds.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are continued loss of 
general vernal pool habitat to urban development and associated edge effects (including 
alterations in the watershed that may reduce the source and/or quality of water and 
encourage invasion of habitat by upland plant species). Additional threats to this species 
include cumulative habitat degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, 
illegal dumping, and invasive and exotic plants.  

Special Considerations. San Diego mesa mint is an annual that may not bloom, or may 
bloom in very limited numbers, in drought years.  
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3.24.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there are seven known populations of San 
Diego mesa mint within the Survey Area. There are known populations of San Diego 
mesa mint within the Survey Area at the following locations: west and of Interstate 15 
and north of Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-10 and B-12).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB records, there is 1 known occurrence within the PIZ. This 
population occurs east of Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-12). 

Preserve Area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, San Diego mesa mint 
does not occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Vernal pool impacts will be 
avoided and minimized in accordance with the Vernal Pool Protection Policy.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for San Diego mesa mint is vernal pools. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following wetland 
subcommunities: San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes 
(see Table B-1B). Although there are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
identified within the PIZ, 24 acres occur within the Survey Area. Of the 183 acres of 
potential impacts from Future Projects and O&M, it is assumend that there is potential to 
impact up to five acres of habitat of this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). As 
discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects and 
O&M are based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not 
represent the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and 
subcommunities which provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was 
developed to account for species that could likely be impacted from all Covered 
Activities during the Permit term. Once project specific information is available, 
vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for this species may be impacted. 
Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
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acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance and other indirect 
impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. Impacts from new construction 
projects are not proposed to impact this species, as the majority of vernal pool 
complexes are avoided by design considerations. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, 
populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with 
a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a 
minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

The majority of direct and indirect impacts would be temporary in nature resulting from 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-
native plant species and weed abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of San Diego mesa mint in the Plan 
Area by maintaining a no-net-loss of populations, providing conservation within the 
Mission Trails Regional Park restoration site, and/or contributing funds to other regional 
conservation efforts or species specific management programs. In addition, protection 
for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this 
species.  

3.24.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Implement the Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

4. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of San Diego mesa 
mint.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and 
an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once San Diego mesa mint has been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
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occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios 
consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat.  Suitable habitat 
should have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable 
for the species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-
approved restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s 
Preserve Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity 
consistent with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation 
option, they may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation 
(consistent with ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known San 
Diego mesa mint locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an annual herb, surveys for San Diego mesa mint shall be conducted 
during its blooming period (April-June) to ensure proper identification. 
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3.25 Otay Mesa Mint (Pogogyne nudiuscula) 

USFWS: Endangered 

CDFG: Endangered 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy, Vernal Pool Protection Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.25.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Otay Mesa mint is found only in southern San 
Diego County. This mint grows in vernal pools near the Otay Mesa region. The plants in 
the somewhat more protected pools on northeastern Otay Mesa possess the only 
healthy, well-protected, and vigorous populations. Historically, the plant occurred in 
pools east of Brown Field, Mission Valley near Adobe Falls, in the former extensive 
vernal pool complex that once occurred at San Diego State University, and within 
surrounding residential areas may have had populations of this annual. It also historically 
grew in nearby vernal pools near the Tijuana Airport in Baja California, Mexico, but may 
be extirpated there due to urban development.  

Oftentimes, this mint blooms profusely following heavy inundation and standing water in 
the pools; sometimes blanketing pool basins with flowers. Individual flowers may bloom 
late well into the summer. During drought years, only sporadic portions of the pool 
basins may exhibit coverage with this mint. Stockpen gravelly clay loam is the preferred 
soil type. While some chamise chaparral is associated with Otay Mesa mint in the 
extreme northeastern corner of Otay Mesa, most of the colonies occur in open 
grasslands with mima mound topography.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is the continued loss of 
general vernal pool habitat to development on Otay Mesa and associated edge effects 
(including alterations in the watershed that may reduce the source and/or quality of 
water and encourage invasion of habitat by upland plant species). Additional threats to 
this species include cumulative habitat degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road 
construction, illegal dumping, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Otay Mesa mint is an annual and may not appear some years 
under drought conditions.  This species must be managed through vernal pool 
management and restoration, including species salvage and seeding, exotic species 
management, and the establishment of adequate buffers (at least 100 feet) around 
existing populations to reduce edge effects.    
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3.25.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are three known 
populations of Otay Mesa mint within the Survey Area. The known population of Otay 
Mesa mint within the Survey Area is location south of Lower Otay Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-16).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of Otay Mesa mint within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Otay Mesa mint is not 
expected to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Vernal pool impacts will be 
avoided and minimized in accordance with the Vernal Pool Protection Policy.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Otay Mesa mint is vernal pools. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following wetland 
subcommunities: San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes 
(see Table B-1B). Ahthough there are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
identified within the PIZ, 24 acres occur within the Survey Area. Of the 183 acres of 
potential impacts from Future Projects and O&M, it is assumed that there is potential to 
impact up to five acres of habitat of this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). As 
discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects and 
O&M are based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not 
represent the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and 
subcommunities which provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was 
developed to account for species that could likely be impacted from all Covered 
Activities during the Permit term. Once project specific information is available, 
vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for this species may be impacted. 
Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
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acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance and other indirect 
impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. Impacts from new construction 
projects are not proposed to impacts this species, as the majority of vernal pool 
complexes are avoided by design considerations. Per the Narrow Endemic Policy, 
populations within the Plan Area will be avoided to the maximum extent practicable, with 
a minimum 80-percent avoidance for Planned and Future Projects, and mitigated to a 
minimum 1:1 conservation ratio.  

The majority of direct and indirect impacts would be temporary in nature resulting from 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-
native plant species and weed abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Otay mesa mint in the Plan Area 
by maintaining a no-net-loss of populations within the Plan Area and/or contributing 
funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. 
In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for 
coverage for this species.  

3.25.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

4. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review. 

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
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restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known Otay Mesa mint locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an annual herb, surveys for Otay Mesa mint shall be conducted during 
its blooming period (May-June) to ensure proper identification. 
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3.26 Nuttall’s Scrub Oak (Quercus dumosa) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.26.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Nuttall’s scrub oak has a disjunct distribution that 
includes Orange and San Diego counties. In San Diego County, Nuttall’s scrub oak is 
known to occur at Point Loma, Torrey Pines State Park along the immediate coast, 
Carlsbad, Del Mar, Rancho Sante Fe, Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve, La Jolla, Miramar 
Naval Airbase, Camp Elliott, neighborhoods surrounding Linda Vista and Clairemont, 
and on the northwestern slopes of Otay Mesa. A characteristic, low-growing colony is 
found in the vicinity of Poway. Hybrid traits exist north of Carlsbad. Herbarium 
specimens examined from San Diego County include the sites mentioned above, at 
Dana Point in Orange County, and in Laguna Niguel. A small stand occurs near Newport 
Beach on Pelican Hill where some shrubs show hybrid tendencies; this may be the 
northernmost colony.  This species is also reported for Orange County in Aliso-Wood 
Canyon Regional Park and Los Truncos Canyon. 

Coastal chaparral on flat terrain and/or sandy soils with a relatively open canopy is the 
preferred habitat for this species (on north-facing slopes this shrub may grow in dense 
monotypic stands). Chesterton fine sandy loams are mapped for the MCAS Miramar 
population.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are loss of potential 
habitat and direct impacts from residential construction. Additional threats to this species 
include cumulative habitat degradation and fragmentation, alteration in the natural fire 
regime, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, invasive and exotic 
plants, and edge effects. Present rarity of Nuttall's scrub oak is directly related to urban 
development and loss of habitat along the coast.  

Special Considerations.  Nuttall’s scrub oak is a fire-adapted evergreen shrub that 
resprouts from buried root crowns. It is also wind-pollinated, and seeds (acorns) are both 
self- and animal-dispersed. Nuttall’s scrub oak hybridizes with scrub oak 
(Q. berberidifolia), making identification difficult. Although the species’ range is fairly well 
defined along the immediate coast, its inland extent is not as clearly established.  
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3.26.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are nine known 
populations of Nuttall’s scrub oak within the Survey Area. There are known populations 
of Nuttall’s scrub oak within the Survey Area at the following locations: north and south 
of San Dieguito River, and south of Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), 
south of Scripps Poway Parkway (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), and south of Miramar 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-12).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB specimen records, there is one known population of Nuttall’s 
scrub oak within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Nuttall’s scrub oak is not 
expected to occur within the designated Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. Avoidance and minimization measures are described in the Plan conditions 
for coverage.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Nuttall’s scrub oak is coastal chaparral. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following chaparral 
subcommunities: southern maritime chaparral, ceanothus crassifolius chaparral, 
chamise chaparral (granitic chamise chaparral), northern mixed chaparral, northern 
mixed chaparral (granitic), scrub oak chaparral, southern mixed chaparral, and southern 
mixed chaparral (granitic) (see Table B-1B). There are 8,163 acres of these vegetation 
subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 78 acres of potential habitat for this 
species could be impacted (36 acres by Planned Projects and 42 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 123 acres of available habitat in the 
existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see 
Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
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of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Nuttall’s scrub oak by contributing 
funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs 
should impacts occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the 
Plan conditions for coverage for this species.   

3.26.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known Nuttal’s scrub oak locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

c. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction, salvage, and/or relocate 
species into biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in 
accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring 
program. 
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3.27 Munz’s Sage (Salvia munzii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 2 

SDCWA Plan: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

3.27.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The range of this species includes San Diego 
County and Baja California, Mexico. This is a dominant shrub growing in the many 
thousands north of the eastern arm of Lower Otay Lake.  It is locally common in the 
Jamul Mountains and on the slopes of San Miguel Mountain.  Dictionary Hill is its 
northernmost known locale (Reiser 2001). 

Munz’s sage is found in coastal sage scrub and lower chaparral habitats below 2,500 
feet.  It is dominant to common in sage scrub near Lower Otay Lake, San Miguel 
Mountain, and Jamul Mountain, and is relatively common in northern Baja California, 
Mexico (Reiser 2001). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are urbanization and 
alteration of the natural fire regime. Additional threats to this species include cumulative 
habitat degradation, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects. Although the species 
is relatively common in northern Baja California, substantial human disturbance in the 
border region may affect the long term viability of the species (Rahn et al. 2008). 

Special Considerations. The majority of U.S. populations of Munz’s sage are presently 
stable, with the exception of a vigorous population that is imperiled by residential 
development in the Otay Lakes area (Reiser 2001).  Locally it is restricted to 
metavolcanic soils that are uncommon in southern San Diego County.   

3.27.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are 13 known 
populations of Munz’s sage within the Survey Area. There are known populations of 
Munz’s sage within the Survey Area at the following locations: north and south of 
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Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15), and northwest, west, and south of 
Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 13 occurrences of Munz’s sage within the Survey Area, no occurrences are within 
the PIZ; however, this species could occur within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

This species occurs within the San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). Munz’s 
sage is common in the coastal sage scrub at the San Miguel HMA (Merkel 1997). 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. This species is conserved at San Miguel HMA. Mitigation credits may be 
established for use by the Water Authority at the San Miguel HMA. For O&M Activities, if 
avoidance is not possible, mitigation credits will be deducted or a restoration program 
will be implemented.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Munz’s sage is coastal sage scrub and lower 
chaparral. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
chaparral and coastal sage scrub and the following subcommunities: southern maritime 
chaparral, southern mixed chaparral (mafic), maritime succulent scrub, Riversidean 
alluvial fan scrub, and southern coastal bluff scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 
18,024 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts 
to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 240 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (120 acres by Planned 
Projects and 120 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 641 
acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation 
for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Munz’s sage in the Plan Area by 
conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known to occur 
or contributing funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific 
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management programs. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by 
the Plan conditions for coverage for this species.  

3.27.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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3.28 Parry’s Tetracoccus (Tetracoccus dioicus) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan:  Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

3.28.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Parry’s tetracoccus occurs in Orange, Riverside, 
and San Diego Counties, and in Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). Parry’s 
tetracoccus is rare in the southern portions of San Diego County, such as on McGinty 
Peak. There are known locations in the vicinity of Loveland Reservoir, Sequan Peak, 
Sloan Canyon, McGinty Peak and in the vicinity of Rainbow, Pala, and San Marcos Hills 
(Reiser 2001). Current and historic reports site areas in San Diego County from the 
Agua Tibia Mountains, Monserate Mountain, De Luz, Tecate Junction, The Mesa, 
Merriam Mountains, Mount Olympus, Jacumba, and Barona Valley. Parry’s tetracoccus 
was also reported in Orange County for the San Juan Canyon in the Santa Ana 
Mountains.  

A low-growing chamise chaparral with moderately dense canopy cover is the typical 
habitat of this robust shrub. Usually conditions are xeric with only limited annual growth. 
This species shows a preference for Las Posas soils. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are loss of chaparral 
habitat due to rural residential construction, clearance of large peripheral areas to deter 
wild fires, and clearance for orchard plantings. Additional threats to this species include 
cumulative habitat degradation, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, 
invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects. Parry's tetracoccus is slowly declining. It is 
particularly susceptible to orchard expansion in the Pala Mesa region, where clearance 
of chaparral for avocados and citrus has not historically required biological surveys to 
determine potential impacts to sensitive shrubs. 

Special Considerations. Parry’s tetracoccus is restricted to uncommon gabbro-derived 
soils. It is likely a fire-adapted shrub, although its fire-response mechanism is not known.  
Like other species that rely on fire for recruitment or regeneration, it may be adversely 
affected by unnatural fire regimes (e.g., frequent fires, high-intensity fires resulting from 
fire suppression policies). 
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3.28.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are 23 known 
populations of Parry’s tetracoccus within the Survey Area. There are known populations 
of Parry’s tetracoccus within the Survey Area at the following locations: near Santa 
Margarita River and near Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near Interstate 15 
and west of Pala Temecula Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-4), east of Monte Vista Drive 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-6), southwest of Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-7), and 
east of San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B11). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 23 occurrences of Parry’s tetracoccus within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 6 
occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of Parry’s tetracoccus within the PIZ 
occur at the following locations: near Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near 
Interstate 15 and west of Pala Temecula Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-4), east of Monte 
Vista Drive (Attachment 1, Figure B-6). 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known to occur within the Preserve Area. There are, 
however, known populations of Parry’s tetracoccus near the Rancho Cañada HMA 
(Attachment 1, Figure 11). There is potential for this species to occur within the Preserve 
Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.   Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. Any impacts to this species would be mitigated through restoration and/or 
contributions to conservation efforts and in accordance with the North County MSCP.   

In summary, chamise chaparral is the preferred habitat for Parry’s tetracoccus. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in interior live oak 
chaparral (see Table B-1B). There are 28 acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities 
estimated to occur within the PIZ, 28 acres of potential habitat for this species could be 
impacted (10 acres by Planned Projects and 18 acres by Future Projects and O&M 
Activities). As discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future 
Projects and O&M are based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M 
and may not represent the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and 
subcommunities which provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was 
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developed to account for species that could likely be impacted from all Covered 
Activities during the Permit term. Once project specific information is available, 
vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for this species may be impacted. 
Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Parry’s tetracoccus in the Plan 
Area by contributing funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific 
management programs. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by 
the Plan conditions for coverage for this species.  

3.28.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known Parry’s tetrococcus locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
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other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

c. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction, salvage, and/or relocate 
species into biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in 
accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring 
program. 
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4.0 Covered Invertebrates 

4.1 Vernal Pool Fairy Shrimp 
(Branchinecta lynchi) 

USFWS: Threatened; Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Major Amendment Species, Vernal Pool Protection Policy 

Covered by MSCP: No 

4.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The vernal pool fairy shrimp is found primarily in 
the Central Valley and the foothills of the Sierra Nevada in northern California, however, 
it can be found in vernal pools ranging from Oregon south to western Riverside County, 
California (USFWS 2003a). At this time, vernal pool fairy shrimp are known from three 
locations in western Riverside County: the Santa Rosa Plateau Ecological Reserve, 
Skunk Hollow, and the west Hemet portion of Salt Creek (RCIP 2003).  

Vernal pool fairy shrimp is restricted to seasonal (December to early May) cool-water 
vernal pools that have low to moderate dissolved solids, are unpredictable, and often 
short lived (Eriksen and Belk 1999). In the southern part of their range, vernal pool fairy 
shrimp occur in small swales, earthen slumps, and basalt flow depression basins (Belk 
and Eriksen 1999). Like the San Diego fairy shrimp, this species can occupy very 
disturbed locations, including pools as small as 1.2 inches deep and covering only 1.8 
square feet (Belk and Eriksen 1999), but in southern California, it tends to occur in larger 
vernal pools. It has been observed in pools with temperatures ranging from 40.1 to 73.4 
degrees Fahrenheit (°F), with low to moderate total dissolved solids and alkalinity, and a 
pH ranging from 6.3 to 8.5 (Keeley 1984).  

Vernal pool fairy shrimp are typically found in low population densities (Simovich et al. 
1992) and rarely occur in pools with other fairy shrimp species (Eng et al. 1990). Helm 
(1998) reports a maximum longevity for this species of 139 days, with a mean longevity 
of 90 days under protected conditions (i.e., no predators present). Multiple hatches (up 
to six) may occur in a single season. Ephemeral pools occupied by this species may 
occur for as little as three weeks in the spring, and for six to seven weeks during the 
winter. The vernal pool fairy shrimp female has a distinctive pear-shaped egg sac that is 
unlike the more linear egg sacs of other fairy shrimp species in southern California, a 
feature that is visible with the naked eye.  
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Critical Habitat. Critical habitat was designated for vernal pool fairy shrimp in 2003, along 
with three other vernal pool crustaceans and eleven vernal pools plants (USFWS 2003). 
Economic exclusions were removed from this critical habitat in 2005 (USFWS 2005), 
and re-defined by species in 2006 (USFWS 2006b). The 2006 administrative revision 
defines 597,821 acres of critical habitat for the vernal pool fairy shrimp.  Although there 
is designated critical habitat for this species, critical habitat for the vernal pool fairy 
shrimp does not occur within the Plan Area or PIZ. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The principal threat to this species is habitat fragmentation 
and loss of vernal pool habitat. Other threats include water quality problems associated 
with pollutants, alteration of hydrology, and invasion of non-native species 
(USFWS 2003a).  

Special Considerations.  Watersheds surrounding pools must be maintained to collect 
sufficient water to sustain the pools. Surface disturbance to pools by off-road vehicles, 
livestock grazing, mountain biking, or other such activities can break the hardpan and 
destroy the natural hydrology of pools at any time of year (e.g., when pools are wet or 
dry). 

Local dispersal of fairy shrimp between pools in a complex may occur during periods of 
high inundation when several pools may be connected within a watershed 
(USFWS 1998b).  Long distance dispersal of fairy shrimp is thought to occur primarily by 
the transport of cysts and adults on the bodies of animals (e.g., on the feet of birds), and 
possibly wind transport of cysts.  Proximity to other vernal pools within a vernal pool 
complex facilitates local recolonization and long-term persistence of the complex.  
However, isolated pools can receive immigrants, primarily by avian dispersal.   

Conservation and management for the species must also include management of the 
watershed surrounding pools and possibly the subsurface hydrology, both of which must 
be conserved to provide sufficient water to sustain the pools.  Some pools may be too 
isolated to be quickly recolonized following local extirpation.  Therefore, artificial 
reintroduction of soil inoculum containing vernal pool fairy shrimp cysts may be required 
to expedite recolonization. Inoculum should be from pools in the same complex and 
should be tested for genetic similarity prior to reintroduction. 

No critical habiat currently occurs within the PIZ or Plan Area.  However, if subsequently 
critical habitat is established within the Plan Area and impacts to critical habitat cannot 
be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to temporary effects. Permanent 
impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with credits in the HMAs that have 
critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical habitat. Only if those options 
are not available, the Water Authority will provide a justification for acquiring suitable 
habitat land that will benefit the species, with the concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies 
(see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 
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4.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there is one known population of vernal pool fairy shrimp 
within the Survey Area. The known population of vernal pool fairy shrimp is located 
within the Survey Area southwest of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

The are no known occurrences of vernal pool fairy shrimp within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known or expected to occur on the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Vernal Pool Protection 
Policy.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for vernal pool fairy shrimp is vernal pools. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following wetland 
subcommunities: San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes 
(see Table B-1B). Although there are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
within the PIZ, 24 acres occur within the Survey Area. Within the Plan Area, vernal pool 
fairy shrimp is only known to occur within the Major Amendment Area in Riverside 
County.  Given this, no take is assumed to occur for this species under this Plan. If 
project-specific information becomes available indicating thatvegetation communities 
with the preferred habitat for this species may be impacted, then a Major Amendment for 
this species will be required. Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient 
credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the 
necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered 
Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan does not 
anticipate an impact to this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance or other 
indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. Impacts from new 
construction projects are not proposed to impact this species, as the majority of vernal 
pool complexes are avoided by design considerations.  
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. No conservation is currently 
provided for this species from implementation of the Plan. Given that this species does 
not currently occur within the Preserve Area, in the event that a Covered Activity would 
affect vernal pool fairy shrimp, a Major Amendment would be required and any impacts 
to this species would be mitigated through contributions to the MSHCP Preserve, 
separate acquisitions that build the Preserve, purchase of mitigation credits from an 
approved mitigation bank, or other equivalent action. 

4.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
In the event of a Major Amendment to allow take of this species, the following conditions 
would apply:  

1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of vernal pool fairy 
shrimp.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped 
and an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be 
made.  Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios 
consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

4. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-approved 
mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential to support the 
species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have enhancement or 
restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ persistence, and be 
associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration program.  Such habitat 
must be added to the Plan’s Preserve Area and/or otherwise managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses 
this mitigation option, they may comply by doing providing habitat based 
mitigation (consistent with ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known 
species locations. 

5. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species within 
appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited to, 
restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to other 
regional conservation efforts or species-specific management programs. 
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Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and monitored in perpetuity 
consistent with this Plan. 
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4.2 San Diego Fairy Shrimp 
(Branchinecta sandiegonensis) 

USFWS: Endangered; Designated Critical Habitat  

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy, Vernal Pool Protection Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

4.2.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. In San Diego County, San Diego fairy shrimp 
occurs in vernal pools from Camp Pendleton, inland to Ramona and south through Del 
Mar Mesa, Proctor Valley, and Otay Mesa (USFWS 2007b). San Diego fairy shrimp are 
also known from vernal pools in Orange and Santa Barbara counties (USFWS 1997a). 

San Diego fairy shrimp are apparently restricted to vernal pools with water temperatures 
ranging from 50 to 80 ºF. They are typically found in pools less than 12 inches deep, but 
have been found in deeper pools as well. San Diego fairy shrimp are occasionally found 
in ditches and road ruts in degraded vernal pool habitat.  

Fairy shrimp cysts are capable of withstanding extreme temperatures and prolonged 
drying. The microscopic (0.01 to 0.011 inch) cysts are substantially larger than those of 
versatile fairy shrimp (Branchinecta lindahli), the only similar species found within the 
San Diego fairy shrimp’s geographical range. Larvae emerge from cysts and develop 
into adults sometime between mid-December and early May, after the pools have filled 
with water (Belk and Eriksen 1999). Development takes between 10 and 20 days and is 
dependent on water temperature. The San Diego fairy shrimp looks very similar to the 
much wider-ranging and locally common versatile fairy shrimp. Unlike the versatile fairy 
shrimp (B. lynchii), the clasping antennae of the male San Diego fairy shrimp do not 
pinch inward on the anterior side, near the tip. In addition, the females have a row of 
distinctive bifid dorsal processes that look like tiny split hummocks under the 
microscope, unlike the single-hummocked females of versatile fairy shrimp.  

Critical Habitat. Critical habitat was designated for San Diego fairy shrimp in 2000. As a 
result of litigation, the critical habitat was remanded, but not vacated, in 2002 and re-
proposed in 2003. The final critical habitat was re-designated in December 2007 
(USFWS 2007c).  Approximately 4.7 acres of critical habitat for the San Diego fairy 
shrimp is present within the Plan Area within rights-of-way and fee-owned parcels 
(Unit 3C). A total of 46 acres of critical habitat are present in the PIZ, for a total of 
2,854 acres are present in the Plan Area (see Table B-2). 
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Threats and Limiting Factors. Threats to this species include degradation or loss of 
habitat to urban and water development, flood control, highway and utility projects, off-
road vehicular traffic (including mountain biking), illegal dumping, degraded water quality 
(including changes in water temperature or chemistry), livestock grazing or equestrian 
uses, and edge effects (USFWS 2007b).  As a vernal pool endemic species, the San 
Diego fairy shrimp is limited by the distribution of soils and hydrology conducive to vernal 
pool development.  Therefore, anything that disrupts the soils or hydrology is considered 
a limiting factor. Other threats include fragmentation of vernal pool complexes (restricting 
gene flow between pools), alteration of drainage patterns within the surrounding 
watershed, and invasion by exotic plants (which can choke out vernal pool basins and 
impact hydrology) and animals (especially bullfrogs). Long-term threats include the effect 
of isolation on genetic diversity and locally adapted genotypes, climate changes, air 
pollution and reduced water quality, and changes in nutrient availability (Bauder 1986, 
USFWS 1998b, and Bohonak 2005 as cited in USFWS 2007b).  

Special Considerations. Watersheds surrounding pools must be maintained to collect 
sufficient water to sustain the pools.  Surface disturbance to pools by off-road vehicles, 
livestock grazing, mountain biking, or other such activities can break the hardpan and 
destroy the natural hydrology of pools at any time of year (e.g., when pools are wet or 
dry). 

Local dispersal of fairy shrimp between pools in a complex may occur during periods of 
high inundation when several pools may be connected within a watershed 
(USFWS 1998b).  Long distance dispersal of San Diego fairy shrimp is thought to occur 
primarily by the transport of cysts and adults on the bodies of animals (e.g., on the feet 
of birds), and possibly wind transport of cysts.  Proximity to other vernal pools within a 
vernal pool complex facilitates local recolonization and long-term persistence of the 
complex.  However, isolated pools can receive immigrants, primarily by avian dispersal.   

Surveys should be done in any pools having appropriate hydrological and chemical 
characteristics to potentially support this species, which may include natural or man-
made depressions not necessarily classified as vernal pools.  Conservation and 
management for the species must also include management of the watershed 
surrounding pools and possibly the subsurface hydrology, both of which must be 
conserved to provide sufficient water to sustain the pools.  Some pools may be too 
isolated to be quickly recolonized following local extirpation.  Therefore, artificial 
reintroduction of soil inoculum containing San Diego fairy shrimp cysts may be required 
to expedite recolonization.  Inoculum should be from pools in the same complex and 
should be tested for genetic similarity prior to reintroduction. 
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4.2.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are 10 known populations of San Diego fairy shrimp 
within the Survey Area. There are known populations of San Diego fairy shrimp within 
the Survey Area at the following locations: along Las Posas Road in San Marcos near 
State Route 78 (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), near Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-
12), and near Chollas Heights Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-14). In addition, one 
population of San Diego fairy shrimp boarders the Survey Area south of Lower Otay 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). The San Marcos population along Las Posas 
Road is considered a critical location under the MHCP (MHCP 2003). The CNDDB 
record describes the Mission Trails Regional Park occurrence as a series of 35 vernal 
pools, one of which is an elongated road rut (State of California 2007b), a total of 9 
occupied pools occur west of the second San Diego Aqueduct near the Mission Trails 
Regional Park Flow Regulatory Structure (FRS II) project area authorized under BO 
2007-B-14/2007-F-0022 (USFWS 2007c). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 10 occurrences of San Diego fairy shrimp within the Survey Area, the CNDDB 
lists 1 occurrence within the PIZ. The known population of San Diego fairy shrimp within 
the PIZ occurs near Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-12). 

Preserve Area 

San Diego fairy shrimp is not currently known or expected to occur within the Water 
Authority Preserve Area. However, in February 2009 the Water Authority put a 
contractor under contract to develop and implement a vernal pool restoration plan at the 
Mission Trails Regional Park. The contractor will consult with the Fish and Wildlife 
Service regarding the availability of San Diego fairy shrimp inoculums.    

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy and Vernal Pool Protection 
Policy. Take of San Diego fairy shrimp associated with the FRS II facility was authorized 
under BO 2007-B-14/2007-F-0022. However, the BO does not cover take that may occur 
as part of O&M Activities. Project impacts to San Diego fairy shrimp were mitigated 
through enhancement of one existing pool and restoration of three new vernal pools 
within the FRS II project footprint (USFWS 2007c). For the purposes of this Plan, San 
Diego fairy shrimp is considered to be conserved within the restoration pools at Mission 
Trails Regional Park. In San Marcos, critical locations of this species are also protected 
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under the MHCP and the draft San Marcos Subarea Plan. Incidental take may occur if 
this species inhabits road ruts on the rights-of-way near vernal pools.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for San Diego fairy shrimp is vernal pools. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following wetland 
subcommunities: San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes 
(see Table B-1B). Although there are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
identified within the PIZ, 24 acres occur within the Survey Area. Of the 183 acres of 
potential impacts from Future Projects and O&M, it is assumed that there is potential to 
impact up to five acres of habitat of  this species . As discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts 
to vegetation communities from Future Projects and O&M are based on known 
information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent the full range of 
impacts to distinct vegetation communities and subcommunities which provide suitable 
habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was developed to account for species that could 
likely be impacted from all Covered Activities during the Permit term. Once project 
specific information is available, vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for 
this species may be impacted. Where the existing Preserve Area does not have 
sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain 
the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and 
Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an 
approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a 
Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the 
Wildlife Agencies.  

Critical habitat for this species is present both within the PIZ and the Plan Area. If 
impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 in the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. No new construction projects are proposed within San 
Diego fairy shrimp habitat in the Plan Area, therefore no permanent impacts to this 
species are anticipated.  The majority of direct and indirect impacts would be temporary 
in nature resulting from Covered Activities. Impacts to this species are most likely to 
occur in occupied road ruts. Potential indirect effects would result from encroachment of 
non-native plant species, off-road vehicle use, hydrological changes, and weed 
abatement. No significant impacts to critical habitat for this species are anticipated; as 
stated above, only temporary impacts such as site transit during the dry season and 
temporary impacts to upland vegetation within designated critical habitat would occur. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of San Diego fairy shrimp in the Plan 
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Area by maintaining a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio of populations within the PIZ or at 
future project sites, conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this 
species is known to occur, and/or contributing funds to other regional conservation 
efforts or species specific management programs 

4.2.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Implement the Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

4. Conduct USFWS protocol surveys for the San Diego fairy shrimp under favorable 
conditions in areas of suitable habitat for all new facilities and O&M Activities, or 
assume occupancy of potential habitat, to ensure that this species is adequately 
addressed by impact avoidance, minimization, and mitigation.  A permitted 
Environmental Surveyor would conduct surveys.   

5. Where impacts to habitat (including road ruts) occupied by this species occur, 
mitigation would include salvage of inoculum to be included in a suitable vernal 
pool restoration plan. 

6. Avoid or minimize impacts to San Diego fairy shrimp habitat through project 
design and placement.   

7. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of San Diego fairy shrimp.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  Once 
all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied habitat 
may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the species. All 
impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent with Tables 6-6 
and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential to 
support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have 
enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ 
persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration 
program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve Area and/or 
otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. If 
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the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they may comply by doing 
providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios provided in 
Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species within 
appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited to, 
restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to other 
regional conservation efforts or species-specific management programs. 
Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and monitored in 
perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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4.3 Riverside Fairy Shrimp 
(Streptocephalus woottoni) 

USFWS: Endangered; Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy, Vernal Pool Protection Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes  

4.3.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The Riverside fairy shrimp is described in the 
listing rule as being known from only four vernal pools near Temecula in southwestern 
Riverside County; from one population in Orange County; in a pond on MCAS Miramar; 
and in one pond on Otay Mesa in San Diego County (USFWS 1993a). Fieldwork 
subsequent to the listing indicates a wider distribution. Riverside fairy shrimp are 
currently known from Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, and San Diego counties 
and northern Baja California, Mexico (USFWS 2003a). In western Riverside County, 
vernal pools support this species at Skunk Hollow, Murrieta, the Lake Elsinore back 
basin, and the Santa Rosa Plateau (RCIP 2003). The species was found in 88 pools on 
Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton in surveys conducted from 1997 to 1999 (RECON 
2001). Riverside fairy shrimp have also been found in 35 basins and temporary ponds 
on Otay Mesa (RECON 1996) and in a number of restored pools on Cal Terraces 
(RECON 2005), and are known from two populations in Baja California, Mexico. Many of 
the currently known localities for the species are artificial basins such as stock ponds, 
road ruts, and backhoe trenches, which emulate the hydrologic characteristics of the 
deeper natural vernal pools that have all but disappeared from the few vernal pool 
localities remaining in southern California. 

Riverside fairy shrimp are found in vernal pools and other temporal aquatic freshwater 
habitats. Pools in Riverside County, where this species was originally found, generally 
have depths exceeding 11 inches (30 centimeters) and areas exceeding 8,000 square 
feet (750 square meters) at maximum filling (Eng et al. 1990). Riverside fairy shrimp 
deposit cysts that remain dormant during dry periods in the pool soils. Cysts usually 
hatch between January and March within 7 to 21 days after the pools fill. Shrimps 
develop to the adult stage in 48 to 56 days, depending on water temperature, with adults 
beginning to feed and reproduce rapidly.  

Critical Habitat.  Approximately 306 acres of land are designated as critical habitat for 
the Riverside fairy shrimp in Ventura, Orange, and San Diego counties, with 
approximately 25 acres occurring in San Diego County. Although there is no designated 
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critical habitat for the Riverside fairy shrimp in the PIZ, approximately 25 acres of critical 
habitat occur within the Plan Area. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. Threats to this species include urbanization, road 
construction, off-road vehicular traffic (including mountain biking), illegal dumping, 
degraded water quality (including changes in water temperature or chemistry), livestock 
grazing or equestrian uses, and edge effects.  As a vernal pool endemic species, the 
Riverside fairy shrimp is limited by the distribution of soils and hydrology conducive to 
vernal pool development.  Therefore, anything that disrupts the soils or hydrology is 
considered a limiting factor. Other threats include fragmentation of vernal pool 
complexes (restricting gene flow between pools), alteration of drainage patterns within 
the surrounding watershed, and invasion by exotic plants (which can choke out vernal 
pool basins and impact hydrology) and animals (especially bullfrogs). 

Special Considerations. Surface disturbance to pools by off-road vehicles, livestock 
grazing, mountain biking, or other such activities can break the hardpan and destroy the 
natural hydrology of pools at any time of year (e.g., when pools are wet or dry). 

Local dispersal of fairy shrimp between pools in a complex may occur during periods of 
high inundation when several pools may be connected within a watershed 
(USFWS 1998b).  Long distance dispersal of fairy shrimp is thought to occur primarily by 
the transport of cysts and adults on the bodies of animals (e.g., on the feet of birds), and 
possibly wind transport of cysts.  Proximity to other vernal pools within a vernal pool 
complex facilitates local recolonization and long-term persistence of the complex.  
However, isolated pools can receive immigrants, primarily by avian dispersal.   

Surveys should be done in any pools having appropriate hydrological and chemical 
characteristics to potentially support this species, which may include natural or man-
made depressions not necessarily classified as vernal pools. Conservation and 
management for the species must also include management of the watershed 
surrounding pools and possibly the subsurface hydrology, both of which must be 
conserved to provide sufficient water to sustain the pools.  Some pools may be too 
isolated to be quickly recolonized following local extirpation. Therefore, artificial 
reintroduction of soil inoculum containing San Diego fairy shrimp cysts may be required 
to expedite recolonization. Inoculum should be from pools in the same complex and 
should be tested for genetic similarity prior to reintroduction between complexes. 
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4.3.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are five known populations of Riverside fairy shrimp 
within the Survey Area. There are known populations of Riverside fairy shrimp within the 
Survey Area at the following locations: southwest of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-2), south of Temecula Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), and southwest of Miramar 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-12).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known populations of Riverside fairy shrimp 
within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is currently not known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels. Should this species be found within the Plan Area, 
impacts to populations will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Narrow 
Endemic Policy and the Vernal Pool Protection Policy.  This species does not currently 
occur within the Preserve Area.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Riverside fairy shrimp is vernal pools. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following wetland 
subcommunities: San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes 
(see Table B-1B). Although there are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
identified within the PIZ, 24 acres occur within the Survey Area. Of the 183 acres of 
potential impacts from Future Projects and O&M, it is assumed that there is potential to 
impact up to five acres of habitat of this species. As discussed in Section 1.2.1, impacts 
to vegetation communities from Future Projects and O&M are based on known 
information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent the full range of 
impacts to distinct vegetation communities and subcommunities which provide suitable 
habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was developed to account for species that could 
likely be impacted from all Covered Activities during the Permit term. Once project 
specific information is available, vegetation communities with the preferred habitat for 
this species may be impacted. Where the existing Preserve Area does not have 
sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain 
the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and 
Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an 
approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a 
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Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the 
Wildlife Agencies.  

Critical habitat for this species is present within the Plan Area. If impacts to critical 
habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to temporary effects. 
Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with credits in the HMAs 
that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical habitat. Only if 
those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a justification for 
acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the concurrence of the 
Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 of the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan is not 
anticipated to impact this species. However, should it be found within the Plan Area in 
the future, Plan implementation could impact this species through direct temporary 
habitat disturbance and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from O&M 
Activities. Potential indirect effects could result from encroachment of non-native plant 
species, weed abatement, or effects on vernal pool watershed hydrology and/or water 
quality.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. No conservation is currently 
provided for this species from implementation of the Plan. Given that this species does 
not occur within the Preserve Area, in the event that a Covered Activity would affect 
Riverside fairy shrimp, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or 
additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations 
by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies. 

4.3.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Implement the Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

4. Conduct USFWS protocol surveys for the Riverside fairy shrimp under favorable 
conditions in areas of suitable habitat for all new facilities and O&M Activities, or 
assume occupancy of potential habitat, to ensure that this species is adequately 
addressed by impact avoidance, minimization, and mitigation. A permitted 
Environmental Surveyor would conduct surveys.   
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5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following (per the Narrow 
Endemic Policy, the implemented action shall result in minimum 1:1 conservation 
ratio for this species within the Plan Area): 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known Riverside fairy shrimp 
locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. Where impacts to habitat (including road ruts) occupied by this species occur, 
mitigation would include salvage of inoculum to be included in a suitable vernal 
pool restoration plan. 

7. Avoid or minimize impacts to Riverside fairy shrimp habitat through project 
design and placement.   
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4.4 Harbison’s Dun Skipper 
(Euphyes vestris harbisoni) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: No  

4.4.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. This butterfly is found only in San Diego County, 
with the exception of one possibly extirpated population in Silverado Canyon, Orange 
County. In San Diego County, Harbison’s dun skipper has been documented from Flinn 
Springs, Tecate Peak, Moosa Canyon, Rios Canyon, Hellhole Creek, Fallbrook, 
Blossom Valley, Poway, El Monte Oaks, Old Viejas Grade, Goodan Ranch, and San 
Pasqual Academy (Faulkner and Klein 2006).  

The oviposition and larval host plant is San Diego sedge (Carex spissa). The host plant 
requires perennial water in order to survive; as a result, Harbison’s dun skipper is found 
primarily in riparian areas, especially in chaparral and oak riparian habitats along narrow 
canyons and lower order drainages (Faulkner and Klein 2006).  

Eggs are laid singly, generally on the undersurface of the sedge leaf near the base. 
Harbison’s dun skipper larvae are translucent green with a caramel brown colored head, 
and are generally found in a silk-lined tube formed by the attachment of two to four 
sedge leaves. This is a single brood subspecies; adults emerge from mid-May through 
mid-July. Nectaring plants include morning glory (Calystegia macrostegia tenuifolia), red 
thistle (Cirsium occidentale), loosestrife (Lythrum californicum), and black mustard 
(Brassica nigra) (Faulkner and Klein 2006). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The principal threat to this subspecies is loss of significant 
stands of its host plant due to loss of inland oak riparian and wetland habitats and 
changes to hydrologic regime (e.g., increased runoff from development) that alter 
watercourses.  Additional threats include introduction of pollutants into riparian systems, 
and elimination of host plant populations through competition with invasive nonnative 
plants (Brown and McGuire 1983; Brown 1991).   

Special Considerations.   This species is restricted to riparian areas, inland streams, 
chaparral, and oak woodlands, where its larval host plant, San Diego sedge, is present.  
San Diego sedge usually occurs in scattered patches on channel banks of undisturbed 
streams with persistent water flow.  Wetland habitats in which San Diego sedge is not 
expected to occur include vernal pools, disturbed wetlands, and tamarisk scrub.  
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Maintaining good water quality in streams will be important in maintaining healthy host 
plant populations (Faulkner and Klein 2002).  Males of this species will venture into 
upland habitats (coastal sage scrub and chaparral; MHCP 2003) adjacent to occupied 
riparian habitats, suggesting that wide (at least 100 feet) upland buffers to riparian areas 
should be maintained. 

Suitable habitat must be maintained in the form of contiguous, undisturbed watercourses 
with host plant patches.  Enhancement of potentially suitable habitat should be pursued 
if this species is discovered in the Plan Area to encourage colonization of new sites.  
Management should attempt to prevent or counter threats posed by changes in water 
quality or amount, stream alterations, introduced herbivores, and other disturbances.  

This drab butterfly is regularly mistaken for a moth, and therefore may be under-
reported. It has been suggested that dun skipper populations may occur throughout the 
range of the host plant, San Diego sedge (Faulkner and Klein 2006); this possibility 
should be taken into account whenever the host plant is encountered.  

4.4.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of the Harbison’s dun skipper 
in the Survey Area. Due to potential CNDDB undersampling and the Harbison’s dun 
skipper correlation with San Diego sedge; this species may occur at creek crossings in 
the Survey Area in or near Fallbrook, Moosa Canyon, San Pasqual, Goodan Ranch, 
Poway, Flinn Springs, and  Blossom Valley (Faulkner and Klein 2002). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are also no known occurrences of the Harbison’s dun 
skipper in the PIZ; however, for similar reasons as stated above, there is a potential for 
this species to occur within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of the Harbison’s dun skipper 
in the Preserve Area. San Diego sedge occurs at Rancho Cañada HMA, so there is 
potential for the skipper to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species and impacts to 
riparian habitat will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic 
Policy and wetlands protection policies under the Plan. No surveys for this species have 
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been conducted to date. Given the presence of suitable habitat (host plant), this species 
has the potential to occur at Rancho Cañada HMA, but is not likely to occur within the 
other wetland mitigation sites in the Plan Area. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for Harbison's dun skipper is riparian areas, especially 
in chaparral and oak riparian habitats along narrow canyons and drainages. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, oak 
woodland forest, and riparian (see Table B-1B). There are 1,513 acres of these 
vegetation communities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities 
from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 57 acres of potential habitat 
for this species could be impacted (26 acres by Planned Projects and 31 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities).  

The Plan provides 33 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities within riparian areas, 
including, but not limited to, construction or use of Arizona crossings and access roads, 
and draindowns. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from restoration activities, 
alteration of hydrology, encroachment of non-native plant species, and weed abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Harbison’s dun skipper in the Plan 
Area by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering through avoidance of 
impacts to riparian areas, maintaining a no-net-loss of populations within the Plan Area, 
and conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species has the 
potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the 
Conditions for Coverage for this species. 
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4.4.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan).  

3. Mitigation for impacts to Harbison’s dun skipper habitat shall include salvage and 
reestablishment of suitable stands of San Diego sedge as directed by an 
approved restoration maintenance and monitoring program, as per Section 6.5, 
for site-specific impacts.  

4. Projects having direct or indirect impacts to occupied Harbison’s dun skipper 
habitat shall establish biological buffers of at least 100 feet that shall be 
maintained adjacent to occupied Harbison’s dun skipper habitat, measured from 
the outer edge of the habitat patch. 

5. Incorporate San Diego sedge into the restoration plant palette for wetland 
enhancement, restoration, and/or creation projects, where appropriate.   

6. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Harbison’s dun 
skipper.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped 
and an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be 
made.  Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios 
consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
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to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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4.5 Hermes Copper Butterfly (Lycaena hermes) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

4.5.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Apart from a few isolated records in Baja 
California, Mexico, the Hermes copper butterfly is known only from western San Diego 
County.  Within the county, its’ range extends from the Bonsall/Fallbrook area inland to 
Guatay and Pine Valley. 

The flight period for adult Hermes copper is from mid-May to mid-July. Adults are usually 
found in close proximity to its specific larval host plant, spiny redberry (Rhamnus 
crocea). Spiny redberry is found in coastal sage scrub and chaparral. The preferred 
Hermes copper habitat appears to be mature mixed chaparral/sage scrub, particularly in 
well-drained areas such as canyon bottoms and north-facing hillsides (Faulkner and 
Klein 2006). Adult butterflies are known to nectar on chamise (Adenostoma 
fasciculatum), golden yarrow (Eriophyllum confertiflorum), flat-topped buckwheat 
(Eriogonum fasciculatum) slender sunflower (Helianthus gracilentus), poison oak 
(Toxicodendron diversilobum), and short-podded mustard (Hirshfeldia incana) (Faulkner 
and Klein 2006). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The principal threat to this species is loss of significant 
stands of its host plant due to urban development, as well as destruction of colonies by 
wildfire.  

Special Considerations.   The Hermes copper butterfly is known to occur in mature 
coastal sage scrub and chaparral in which its’ larval host plant, spiny redberry, 
constitutes at least five percent of the shrub cover.  Fire suppression may play an 
important role in allowing “old growth” scrub habitat containing sufficient densities of host 
plants to develop.  It has been suggested that natural colonization of this species may be 
very slow due to the sedentary nature of the adult butterfly (MHCP 2003). This species is 
rarely expected to disperse more than 50 to 100 yards from the larval host plant in a 
single season (Rahn et al. 2008) 

Adaptive management and monitoring to maintain areas containing spiny redberry with 
at least five percent shrub cover that provide suitable habitat should be a primary 
management target for this species. 
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4.5.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

According to the CNDDB, there are 5 known occurrences of the Hermes copper butterfly 
in the Survey Area. The Hermes copper butterfly can be found at the following locations 
within the Survey Area: east of Miramar (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), near the 
Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15), and the aqueduct system on Mission 
Trails Regional Park (Attachment 1, Figure B-14). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of the Hermes copper 
butterfly in the PIZ. Due to its proximity to the aqueduct system on Mission Trails 
Regional Park, there is a potential for this species to occur within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

The Hermes copper is known to occur at San Miguel HMA and Crestridge HMA (Klein 
and Edwards 2004, State of California 2007b). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Conditions for Coverage. There are no population 
estimates for this species within the Plan Area, as no surveys have been conducted to 
date. At the San Miguel HMA, Klein and Edwards (2004) identified 108 acres of suitable 
and occupied Hermes copper butterfly habitat by mapping dense stands of spiny 
redberry.  San Miguel HMA contains 108 acres of suitable and occupied habitat for this 
species. The Crestridge HMA contains approximately 43 acres of suitable coastal sage 
scrub and chaparral habitat supporting spiny redberry.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Hermes copper butterfly is mature mixed 
chaparral/sage scrub, particularly in well-drained areas such as canyon bottoms and 
north-facing hillsides. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the 
Plan Area in chaparral and coastal sage-chaparral scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 
371 acres of this vegetation community and this subcommunity within the PIZ. Based on 
the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within 
the PIZ, 162 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (84 acres by 
Planned Projects and 78 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  According to 
Table B-1A, the Plan provides 518 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve 
Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the 
Plan). As noted on Table B-1A and Section 1.3.3 of this Conservation Analysis, 
information about available habitat from surveys or reports for the Preserve Area is 
provided to supplement the habitat calculations and analysis presented in Table B-1A. In 
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the case of Hermes copper butterfly, there are 151 acres of suitable habitat documented 
at the Preserve Area. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from encroachment of non-
native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Hermes copper in the Plan Area 
by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and 
conserving large, contiguous blocks suitable habitat on which this species is known to 
occur or has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

4.5.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Impacts to suitable Hermes copper habitat (defined as coastal sage scrub or 
chaparral in which spiny redberry constitutes at least five percent of the shrub 
cover) from Covered Activities shall be avoided through project design 
considerations, to the extent feasible. If impacts are avoided, no species-specific 
mitigation is required.  

3. If impacts to suitable Hermes copper habitat cannot be avoided and project 
timing allows, survey of all suitable habitat with potential to be impacted by an 
Environmental Surveyor during the adult flight season using appropriate survey 
techniques to determine presence of the Hermes copper butterfly.  For the 
purposes of determining five percent cover of spiny redberry, a stand is defined 
as the outer boundary limit of spiny redberry occurrence within a contiguous 
patch.    

4. In areas of suitable habitat where Hermes copper are detected, the project 
should be re-designed to avoid impacts. Any impacts that cannot be avoided 
shall be mitigated at a ratio consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and any other 
specific mitigation, if required.    

5. If project timing does not allow for adult flight season surveys, it will be assumed 
that all suitable habitat to be impacted is occupied and will be mitigated as 
described in 4 above.  
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6. If deemed appropriate by the Wildlife Agencies, in areas with unavoidable 
impacts to Hermes copper, larvae and possibly adults may be salvaged for 
relocation or other purposes.  Before any impacts occur, the Water Authority will 
contact the Wildlife Agencies to determine if this conservation measure should be 
undertaken and, if so, what methods should be used. 

7. Projects having direct or indirect impacts to Hermes copper butterfly shall 
establish biological buffers of at least 100 feet that shall be maintained adjacent 
to occupied habitat, measured from the outer edge of the patch of scrub habitat 
containing spiny redberry.   

8. Incorporate larval host plant species (e.g. Rhamnus crocea) into native habitat 
restoration plans, where appropriate.  
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4.6 Quino Checkerspot Butterfly 
(Euphydryas editha quino) 

USFWS: Endangered; Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No  

4.6.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Quino checkerspot butterfly historically occurred 
from Los Angeles County south through western Riverside, western San Bernardino, 
Orange, and San Diego counties, and in Mexico from Baja California to Santo Tomas 
(Faulkner and Klein 2006). The Quino checkerspot butterfly is known to occur in several 
locations in southwestern Riverside County around Temecula, Murrieta, Vail Lake, 
Aguanga, and Anza. In San Diego County, the Quino checkerspot is known to occur at 
Otay Mesa, Otay Lake, Otay Mountain, Marron Valley, Jamul, Alpine, San Vicente 
Reservoir, and Jacumba (Mattoni et al. 1997, Faulkner and Klein 2006).  

The Quino checkerspot butterfly is restricted to openings on clay soils within coastal 
sage scrub, chaparral, grasslands, and vernal pool complexes of the interior foothills of 
southwestern California and northwestern Baja California, Mexico (Mattoni et al. 1997). 
They are found at elevations ranging from sea level to 5,000 feet. 

The Quino checkerspot’s distribution is defined primarily by that of its primary larval host 
plant, dot-seed plantain (Plantago erecta). Additional host plants may include woolly 
plantain (Plantago patagonia), owl’s clover (Castilleja exserta), seaside bird’s beak 
(Cordylanthus rigidus), and white snapdragon (Antirrhinum coulterianum) 
(USFWS 2003b). Nectar sources include a variety of wildflowers that bloom during the 
Quino checkerspot’s flight period (Mattoni et al. 1997). This species exhibits a 
preference for low-growing vegetation interspersed with barren spots, as its 
thermodynamic needs require it to avoid shaded areas and flight below the canopy level 
(Osborne and Redak 2000).  

Typically, there is one adult generation of Quino checkerspot per year, with a four- to six-
week weather dependent flight period beginning in late February and continuing through 
May (Emmel and Emmel 1973). Adult life span averages 10 to 14 days, and emergence 
is staggered (USFWS 2003b). Adult Quino checkerspot butterflies spend their time 
searching for mates, feeding on nectar, defending territories, basking in the sun, and, in 
the case of females, searching for sites to deposit eggs (USFWS 2003b).  
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Critical Habitat. There are approximately 997 acres of critical habitat within the PIZ. The 
entire San Miguel HMA is within designated critical habitat for the Quino checkerspot 
butterfly. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The principal threat to this subspecies is loss of habitat 
and fragmentation where its host plant once grew in substantial numbers. The host plant 
for this butterfly also exhibits dramatic fluctuations in population size between years of 
drought and years of normal to high rainfall. Invasion of exotic plant species, which 
compete with native larval host plants, is another important threat. 

Special Considerations.  Potential habitat for Quino checkerspot in the region includes 
vegetation communities with relatively open areas that support patches of larval host 
plants and a variety of adult nectar sources, as well as small to large topographic rises 
(i.e., hilltops) in close proximity.  These habitats include vernal pools, lake margins 
(Emmel and Emmel 1973), non-native grassland, perennial grassland, disturbed habitat, 
disturbed wetlands, and open areas within shrub communities (Mattoni et al. 1997).  
Bare hilltops and ridgelines are important components of suitable Quino habitat as 
locations for male “hilltopping” behavior, which is used to locate mates.  

This species apparently needs large, unfragmented areas of suitable habitat to maintain 
its natural metapopulation dynamics, which involve regional expansions and contractions 
of populations, with periodic recolonization of satellite sites from core sites 
(Murphy 1990; Mattoni et al. 1997).  Recolonization is less likely for more isolated 
populations, thus the maintenance of connections between patches of suitable Quino 
checkerspot butterfly habitat is vital to conservation of this species.  This species is 
difficult to detect in some years due to the species patterns of dispersal, reliance on 
specific host plants, and extended diapause.  Diapause can last for multiple years, thus 
repetitive visits to a particular site are generally required to increase the likelihood of 
detecting this species. The impacts of fire on this species are not well known.  

4.6.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, Quino checkerspot butterfly is known from 18 locations within 
the Survey Area. There are known populations of Quino checkerspot butterfly within the 
Survey Area at the following locations: south of Diamond Valley Lake (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-1), near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), near Mission Trails Regional 
Park south of the FRS II project at the Elliott Vent 4 site (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), 
near San Diego River (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and near Sweetwater Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-15), near Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16) 
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Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 18 occurrences of Quino checkerspot butterfly within the Survey Area, the 
CNDDB lists 7 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of Quino checkerspot 
butterfly within the PIZ occur at the following locations: near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-2), near the San Diego River (Attachment 1, Figure B-14) and near the 
aqueduct system at Skunk Hollow, at Nicholas Road, and near the intersection of Borel 
and Leon Roads (State of California 2007b). The latter two sites appeared developed or 
under development, respectively, in August 2007.  

Preserve Area 

This species occurs within the San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). This 
species has been observed in other parts of the San Diego Wildlife Refuge in 1998, 
1999, and 2001 (USFWS 2008); these sightings occur in the Survey Area near the 
Sweetwater Reservoir. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the species-specific Conditions for Coverage. No recent 
population data for this species is available for the Plan Area. The Mission Trails 
Regional Park location from 2005 indicates a single adult was observed within suitable, 
revegetated habitat in the Plan Area on the aqueduct system and nearby access road 
(State of California 2007c). The Quino checkerspot butterfly is known to occur at the San 
Miguel HMA; approximately 127 acres of habitat at San Miguel HMA contains the host 
plant, dot-seed plantain, and another 65 acres of habitat contain nectar sources for the 
Quino checkerspot (Klein and Edwards 2004).  This Covered Species will be authorized 
for take upon the modification of the San Miguel banking agreement to address any 
additional species’ management and monitoring, and additional funding, if necessary.   

In summary, the preferred habitat for Quino checkerspot butterfly is openings on clay 
soils within coastal sage scrub, chaparral, grasslands, and vernal pool complexes. 
Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, 
chaparral montane/rrans-montane, grasslands, coastal sage scrub, and sage-scrub 
montane/trans-montane (see Table B-1B). There are 24,267 acres of these vegetation 
subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 274 acres of potential habitat for 
this species could be impacted (134 acres by Planned Projects and 140 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities). According to Table B-1A, the Plan provides 649 acres of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). As noted on Table B-1A and 
Section 1.3.3 of this Conservation Analysis, information about available habitat from 
surveys or reports for the Preserve Area is provided to supplement the habitat 
calculations and analysis presented in Table B-1A. In the case of Quino checkerspot 
butterfly, there are 127 acres of suitable habitat documented at the Preserve Area. 
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If impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 of the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of 
Covered Activities, and would mostly be temporary in nature. Potential indirect effects 
would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan will 
contribute to the regional conservation of Quino checkerspot butterfly by allowing for 
continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, 
contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which the Quino checkerspot and its host plants 
are known to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the 
Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

4.6.3 Conditions for Coverage  
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Conduct a habitat assessment per USFWS protocol as part of the pre-activity 
survey to identify if suitable Quino checkerspot butterfly habitat (as defined by 
USFWS 2002) is present within the project area. The pre-activity survey may be 
conducted year-round, regardless of the butterfly flight season. 

3. Where no suitable habitat for Quino checkerspot butterfly is present, construction 
may occur in accordance with the Plan general Conditions for Coverage (see 
Section 2.1).  

4. If suitable Quino checkerspot butterfly habitat is present, the project will avoid 
impacts to the habitat through project design considerations, to the extent 
feasible. If impacts are avoided, no species-specific mitigation is required.  

5. If impacts to suitable Quino checkerspot butterfly habitat cannot be avoided and 
project timing allows, conduct USFWS protocol adult flight season surveys by a 
permitted Environmental Survey under favorable conditions in areas of suitable 
habitat for all Covered Activities.  

6. If project timing does not allow adult flight season surveys in suitable Quino 
checkerspot butterfly habitat, it will be assumed that the habitat is occupied. 
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Unavoidable impacts to suitable but unoccupied habitat (as determined by 
protocol adult flight season surveys) will be mitigated in accordance with Tables 
6-6 and 6-7 in the Plan. Unavoidable impacts to occupied Quino checkerspot 
butterfly habitat will be mitigated at a 2:1 ratio with occupied habitat. 

7. If proposed impacts to occupied Quino checkerspot butterfly habitat, as 
determined by surveys or assumed, are greater than 1 acre, the Water Authority 
will consult with the Wildlife Agencies to ensure that project implementation will 
not cause the extirpation of a Quino checkerspot butterfly population. 

8. Projects having direct or indirect impacts to occupied Quino checkerspot butterfly 
habitat shall establish biological buffers of at least 100 feet that shall be 
maintained adjacent to occupied Quino checkerspot butterfly habitat, measured 
from the outer edge of the habitat patch.   

9. Reseed temporarily disturbed areas with appropriate native seed mix including 
Quino checkerspot butterfly nectar sources and dot-seed plantain in appropriate 
habitat to regionally enhance re-colonization efforts.  

10. Participate in regional Quino checkerspot butterfly recovery efforts and 
implementation of recovery actions as specified in the recovery plan and by 
actively coordinating with the Wildlife Agencies and other Quino conservation 
entities. 
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5.0 Covered Amphibians 

5.1 Arroyo Toad (Anaxyrus [=Bufo] 
californicus) 

USFWS: Endangered; Re-Proposed Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

5.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The arroyo toad is restricted to specific habitat 
conditions, inhabiting sandy banks of washes, streams, and arroyos with low currents 
and large, deciduous trees. Arroyo toads breed in pools with a substrate of sand, gravel, 
or pebbles, in water greater than one foot deep. Breeding pools tend to lack vegetation 
(Sweet 1991, 1993). Arroyo toad adults are nocturnal and breed from March to July 
(depending on local climate). Metamorphosis may occur at any time between April and 
the beginning of September, depending on the time of breeding, weather, and water 
quality (USFWS 2001). Females lay between 2,000 and 10,000 eggs in strings in the 
breeding pools, peak metamorphosis occurs from late April to mid-May in Southern 
California (USFWS 2001). Adult toads estivate through the summer in burrows that they 
dig on sandbars (Jennings and Hayes 1994). Adult arroyo toads consume a wide variety 
of insects and arthropods including ants, beetles, spiders, and caterpillars; juveniles feed 
on interstitial algae, diatoms, and bacteria (USFWS 1999). According to Frost et al. 2006 
and Crother et al. 2008, the currently recognized name for the arroyo toad is now 
Anaxyrus californicus. 

The arroyo toad ranges along the coast of California from Monterey County south into 
northwestern Baja California, Mexico (USFWS 1994b). The arroyo toad is currently 
known from 22 drainages in southern California and from six drainages in the desert 
(USFWS 1999; Jennings and Hayes 1994). No published data is available to determine 
the total population of the species. Most of the population now is found in the coastal 
ranges of central California, and the watercourses of the Peninsular and Transverse 
ranges. Presently, occupied drainages in southwestern Riverside County include 
Temecula Creek, Arroyo Seco Creek, San Mateo Creek, and Tenaja Creek. Extant 
populations known to occur in San Diego County in portions of Temescal Creek, Agua 
Caliente Creek, Guejito Creek, scattered locales on the San Luis Rey River, De Luz 
Creek, the Santa Margarita River, San Vicente Creek, Santa Maria Creek, Lusardi 
Creek, Witch Creek, Pala Creek, Pine Valley Creek, Noble Creek, Cottonwood Creek, 
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Kitchen Creek, Potrero Creek, the upper San Diego River, San Vicente Creek, Scove 
Canyon Creek, the upper Sweetwater River, Morena Creek, and Viejas Valley Creek.  

Critical Habitat. Designated critical habitat for arroyo toad originally proposed in 2000 
and finalized in 2005 is being revisited by the USFWS as result of litigation. As recently 
as October 2009, re-proposed critical habitat was released by USFWS. Within the Plan 
area there are approximately 20,260 acres of proposed critical habitat within units 11A, 
11B, 12A, 12B, 14, 16A, 17B, 17D, 18A and 18C.  San Luis Rey HMA has 2.5 acres and 
Rancho Cañanda HMA has 288 acres.  No critical habitat occurs within the MMAs.  
There are approximately 72 acres of critical habitat within the footprint of Water Authority 
right-of-way and fee-owned parcels (60.4 acres in Unit 14 and 11.8 acres in Unit 17B) 

Threats and Limiting Factors. Threats to this species include dam construction, 
urbanization, construction of campgrounds, off-road vehicle activity, livestock grazing, 
loss of riparian habitat, and sand and gravel mining (Hayes and Jennings 1986). 
Predation by introduced species including bullfrogs and exotic fishes (USFWS 1994b) is 
also a threat. The emergence of the chytrid fungus has been linked to the mortality of 
amphibian species in the U.S. and worldwide (USFWS 2000).   

Special Considerations. Control of non-native predators (e.g., carp, largemouth bass, 
and bull frogs) is necessary to maintain populations. Although possible, control of such 
exotic species is difficult to maintain in perpetuity. 

The arroyo toad occurs along the sandy or gravelly banks of clear, slow-moving streams 
and rivers that sustain a sufficient flow and still backwaters to allow the development of 
eggs and tadpoles (Stebbins 1985; Sweet 1992).  Adults forage and burrow in friable 
soils within both riparian and upland habitats adjacent to breeding areas.  Upland 
habitats include oak woodlands, open grasslands, coastal sage scrub, and fallow 
agricultural fields.  Adults are known to range up to 3,000 feet from breeding pools 
(Griffin et al. 1999).  Toads require unconstrained access to both aquatic breeding 
habitat and adjacent upland habitat (within 1 kilometer of riparian corridors) where they 
aestivate.  Adult toads often migrate upstream and downstream in search of suitable 
breeding habitat (Griffin et al. 1999), and tadpoles can be washed significant distances 
downstream into unoccupied potential habitat.   

Newly emerged toadlets require streamside gravel bars for basking and shallow banks 
for dispersal.  High velocity releases from upstream impoundments can flush eggs and 
toadlets from suitable habitat and can seriously impact downstream populations.   

Effective conservation of this species should include protection of relatively large, 
streamside flats with scattered vegetation adjacent to shallow pools with open sand or 
gravel bars, and may necessitate drastic changes in current patterns of hydrologic 
manipulation and land use policies. Disturbance or development of streamside flats in 
the vicinity of known populations of arroyo toads should be eliminated. Manipulations of 
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the hydrologic regime that scour overflow pools during the interval between breeding 
and metamorphosis of any year's cohort of arroyo toads should be avoided. Land use 
conditions that contribute to siltation of streams during the breeding interval should also 
be avoided. Isolation of existing arroyo toad populations from the exotic aquatic fauna 
should be maximized; translocation of the exotic aquatic fauna should be prohibited. 

5.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, arroyo toad is known from 7 occurrences within the Survey 
Area. There are known populations of arroyo toad within the Survey Area at Temecula 
Creek and the San Luis Rey River near the proposed Pipeline 6; the First Aqueduct 
Pipelines 1 and 2 cross the San Luis Rey River in or near occupied arroyo toad habitat 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-4, B-3) and upstream of the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 
1, Figure B-11). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the occurrences of arroyo toad within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 2 
occurrences within the PIZ: along Temecula Creek in Temecula (Attachment 1, B-3) and 
at the San Luis Rey River near Pala (Attachment 1, Figure B-4).   

Preserve Area 

The arroyo toad has been observed at the Rancho Cañada HMA in San Vicente Creek; 
both adults and tadpoles were present in the sandy stretches of San Vicente Creek 
(TNC 2006).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to arroyo toad habitat will be avoided and 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. No population data was 
available for the known occurrences within the Plan Area; no focused surveys have been 
conducted in suitable habitat to date. Breeding, sheltering, and foraging habitat for this 
species will be conserved at the Rancho Cañada HMA approximately 35 acres of 
southern coast live oak riparian forest, which is contiguous with occupied habitat in San 
Vicente Creek. This species is also expected to occur at the San Luis Rey River HMA. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for arroyo toad is sandy banks of washes, streams, 
and arroyos with low currents and large, deciduous trees. Based on the preferred 
habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in riparian, disturbed riparian, and 
freshwater aquatic (see Table B-1B). There are 1,271 acres of these vegetation 
communities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
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Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 55 acres of potential habitat for this 
species could be impacted (25 acres by Planned Projects and 30 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities).  

The Plan provides 46 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Proposed critical habitat for this species is present both within the PIZ and the Plan 
Area. If impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit 
impacts to temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be 
mitigated with credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are 
designated as critical habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority 
will provide a justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, 
with the concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 of the Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species in 
Temecula Creek and the San Luis Rey River though direct loss of habitat and other 
indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered Activities within riparian areas, 
including, but not limited to, stream crossings for Arizona crossings and access roads, 
and draindowns. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from restoration activities, 
alteration of surface water hydrology, encroachment of non-native plant and wildlife 
species (such as tamarisk and bullfrogs), and weed abatement.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of arroyo toad by allowing for 
continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving contiguous 
blocks of suitable habitat on which this species has the potential to occur. In addition, 
protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan Conditions for Coverage for 
this species.  

5.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Conduct USFWS protocol surveys for the arroyo toad in areas of suitable habitat 
(San Luis Rey River, Temecula Creek) for all new facilities and pre-activity 
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surveys for O&M Activities conducted during the breeding and active foraging 
season of March 1 through June 30.  Extreme weather conditions can cause 
variations in the breeding season; these conditions would be fully considered 
when developing a schedule of surveys.  Surveys would include foraging habitat 
that is contiguous with potential breeding habitat.  Additionally, surveys must 
occur under favorable conditions for detection by a permitted Environmental 
Surveyor. 

3. To minimize further effects to breeding populations and to reduce sedimentation 
and erosion, such projects shall be timed so that work within or near the stream 
channel is conducted during the dry season when flows are at their lowest or are 
nonexistent.  If work must occur in occupied arroyo toad habitat during the 
breeding season, the following measures would be used to avoid or reduce 
impacts:  

a. Tadpoles, toadlets, and toads would be moved to the nearest suitable 
habitat as determined by an Environmental Surveyor. Exclusionary toad 
fences would be installed at least 21 days prior to impact to keep toads 
out of construction areas. A permitted biologist experienced with the 
identification, handling, and ecology of the arroyo toad would implement 
and oversee proper execution of the toad exclusion fencing and 
relocation efforts. The exclusion fencing would be maintained until the 
completion of construction activities within or adjacent to occupied arroyo 
toad habitat. For the duration of construction, the enclosure would be 
surveyed on a daily basis early in the morning.  

b. To minimize injury to or mortality of individual arroyo toads, the USFWS 
may authorize qualified project biologists to relocate individual arroyo 
toads to nearby suitable habitat.  All proposed arroyo toad relocations 
must be approved by the Wildlife Agencies. 

4. For activities such as drawdowns and draindowns, implement the following 
measures summarized below: 

a. To the maximum extent feasible, avoid controlled releases in suitable 
breeding habitat during the arroyo toad breeding season, generally March 
through August. 

b. If a release must occur during the arroyo toad breeding season, conduct 
pre-activity surveys for breeding activity within potentially impacted 
suitable habitat within 72 hours prior to the release. An Environmental 
Surveyor shall consider weather and stream conditions when assessing 
potential impacts within the water release areas. 
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c. Negative survey results would allow for the release to commence 
immediately.  Positive survey results (i.e., presence of calling males, egg 
strings, or larvae) may postpone the transfer until such time that toads are 
no longer breeding.  Alternatively, the Water Authority would determine 
and implement the appropriate flow release rate to avoid flushing egg 
masses, tadpoles, and toadlets downstream.  A follow up survey must be 
performed upon completion of the water transfer to investigate species 
and recruitment status. 

5. To ensure that diseases are not conveyed between work sites by the authorized 
biologist or assistants, the fieldwork code of practice developed by the DAPTF 
will be followed at all times. The DAPTF fieldwork code of practice is contained in 
Attachment B-1. 

6. Bullfrogs observed during protocol and pre-activity surveys that prey upon or 
displace arroyo toads would be removed from suitable habitat areas, if possible. 

7. Avoid or minimize impacts to arroyo toad habitat through project design and 
placement.   

8. If feasible, projects would be designed to avoid the placement of equipment and 
personnel near any the portion of stream channel or on sand and gravel bars, 
banks, or adjacent upland habitats used by arroyo toads. 

9. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of arroyo toad.  The 
extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
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may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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5.2 Western Spadefoot Toad 
(Spea [=Scaphiopus] hammondii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern, Vernal Pool Protection Policy 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

5.2.1. Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The western spadefoot toad occurs west of the 
coastal ranges from Point Conception, Santa Barbara County, to northern Baja 
California, Mexico, and in the Central Valley of California (Zeiner et al. 1988). This 
species occurs primarily in grasslands but is also found in valley-foothill woodlands at 
elevations up to 4,500 feet (State of California 2006a). The range of the western 
spadefoot in San Diego County may closely parallel the distribution of vernal pool habitat 
in the coast and foothills, including areas of concentrated vernal pools on Otay Mesa, 
Kearny Mesa, Del Mar Mesa, around Otay Lake, and near the Ramona Airport. This 
species is also found in playas, vernal pools, and other suitable habitat throughout 
western Riverside County, including the Skunk Hollow vernal pool (RCIP 2003).   

Breeding is generally from January through May, with water temperatures between 48 
and 86 degrees Fahrenheit needed to stimulate activity (State of California 2006a). 
Females lay eggs in shallow temporary pools, with peak egg-laying periods during 
March.  Small, gelatinous masses of 10 to 42 eggs are often visible and attached to 
plant stalks or small rocks. Eggs hatch within two weeks (State of California 2006a). 
Spadefoot tadpoles eat a variety of food items, including small invertebrates, 
crustaceans, and smaller western spadefoot tadpoles. Adult western spadefoots spend 
eight to nine months aestivating in burrows as deep as 36 inches. Adults eat many small 
invertebrates, including butterfly and moth larvae, ground beetles, flies, ants, and 
earthworms. The short, hoarse call of the western spadefoot sounds a bit like the bleat 
of a sheep, is unlike the call of other amphibians in the region, and can be utilized for 
seasonal identification.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Western spadefoots are threatened by urbanization, road 
construction, off-road vehicular traffic, illegal dumping, livestock grazing, and other edge 
effects that degrade vernal pools and other seasonal ponds. Toadlets and tadpoles are 
preyed upon by wading birds such as herons.  Non-native aquatic animals such as 
mosquito fish and bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana) have been implicated in the decline of 
the spadefoot, either through competition or predation (Jennings and Hayes 1994).  The 
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emergence of the chytrid fungus (Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis) has been linked to 
the mortality of amphibian species in the U.S. and worldwide (USFWS 2000).   

Special Considerations.  The western spadefoot prefers areas of open vegetation and 
short grasses where the soil is sandy or gravelly (e.g., coastal sage scrub, chaparral, 
and grasslands).  During the dry season of the year, spadefoots live beneath the soil 
surface in burrows in upland habitats in proximity to the pools.  Spadefoots require 
unconstrained access to both aquatic breeding habitat and adjacent upland habitat 
where they aestivate. Substantial upland habitat (at least 1,500 feet) should be 
maintained around aquatic breeding habitats to increase available aestivating habitat 
and reduce disturbances and edge effects.  Mosquito control measures may harm 
spadefoots and should be avoided in or near the preserve.  Spadefoots readily breed in 
road ruts and other depressions pooled with water.  Driving through these pools should 
be avoided if spadefoots are detected. There is also evidence that spadefoots imprint on 
their natal pool and return to it to breed. Relocation may disrupt this process and reduce 
or eliminate breeding success and therefore should not be attempted. 

5.2.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, western spadefoot toad is known from 13 locations within the 
Survey Area. There are known populations of western spadefoot toad within the Survey 
Area at the following locations: south of Diamond Valley Lake (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-1), near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), south of Temecula 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-3), northern Escondido (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), Miramar 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-16), and north of the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-15).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 13 occurrences of western spadefoot toad within the Survey Area, the CNDDB 
lists 3 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of western spadefoot toad within 
the PIZ occur at the following locations: southwest Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-2), south of Temecula (Attachment 1, Figure B-3) and near Miramar (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-12). 

Preserve Area 

Western spadefoot toads are known to occur in the Preserve Area at the San Miguel 
HMA, Crestridge HMA, and the Elfin Forest Reserve. Given the presence of suitable 
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habitat in San Vicente Creek and adjacent known locations, this species is also 
expected to occur at Rancho Cañada HMA.  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to western spadefoot habitat (e.g., ephemeral 
ponds, vernal pools, road ruts, and seasonal washes) will be avoided and minimized in 
accordance with the Wetland or Vernal Pool Protection Policies, in addition to the Plan 
Conditions for Coverage. No population data were available for the known occurrences 
within the Plan Area. Western spadefoots were noted in high numbers at the San Miguel 
HMA (Merkel and Associates 1997). This bank contains a one-acre stockpond and three 
acres of dry marsh and riparian scrub for breeding habitat. Crestridge HMA supports the 
western spadefoot; however the numbers and density are unknown (PSBS 1994). There 
is potential for the western spadefoot to use Rancho Cañada HMA as it has been 
observed in other portions of San Vicente Creek (Merkel and Associates 2004).  

In summary, the preferred habitat for western spadefoot toad is grasslands and valley-
foothill woodlands. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan 
Area in grasslands and riparian (see Table B-1B). There are 6,508 acres of these 
vegetation communities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities 
from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 47 acres of potential habitat 
for this species could be impacted (18 acres by Planned Projects and 29 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities).  

The Plan provides 28 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species through direct habitat disturbance and/or other indirect effects as a 
result of Covered Activities. No new construction projects are proposed within vernal 
pool habitat in the Plan Area, thus the majority of any direct and indirect impacts would 
result from Covered Activities and be temporary in nature. Potential indirect effects 
would result from encroachment of non-native plant species and weed abatement.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of western spadefoot in the Plan 
Area by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and 
conservation of contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known to 
occur or has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Plan Conditions for Coverage for this species.  
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5.2.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement the Vernal Pool Protection Policy where this species occupies vernal 
pools or road ruts (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

3. Avoid or minimize impacts to western spadefoot toad habitat through project 
design and placement.   

4. Conduct pre-activity surveys under favorable conditions for the western 
spadefoot in areas of potential habitat (including both potential breeding habitat 
and adjacent upland aestivation habitat) for all new facilities and O&M Activities 
conducted during the breeding and active foraging season of January 1 through 
June 30. Surveys must be performed for this species during appropriate field 
conditions (e.g., following adequate rainfall that would trigger breeding activity) in 
all vernal pools, seasonal depressions, or other areas that show evidence of 
standing water, prior to any proposed impact as part of the project review 
process (e.g., CEQA process). Surveys shall be conducted for potential 
spadefoot habitat within the project impact area and within a 1,500 foot buffer 
around the impact area. 

5. If work must be done in occupied breeding habitat during the breeding season, 
the following measures would be used to avoid or reduce impacts:  

a. If an Environmental Surveyor determines a need for fencing, exclusionary 
toad fences would be used to keep toads out of construction areas. 
These fences would be placed and monitored daily by an Environmental 
Surveyor familiar with western spadefoot ecology. 

b. Silt fence/drift fence and pitfall traps would be installed around the impact 
area adjacent to occupied breeding habitat at least 21 days prior to 
impact to minimize access by spadefoots and to allow for removal of 
spadefoots from the impact area to an adjacent protected area.  An 
Environmental Surveyor experienced with the identification, handling, and 
ecology of the spadefoot shall implement and oversee proper installation 
of the toad exclusion fencing, relocation efforts, and monitoring.  The 
exclusion fencing would be maintained until the completion of all 
construction activities within or adjacent to occupied spadefoot habitat.  
For the duration of construction, the enclosure would be surveyed on a 
daily basis early in the morning, and any spadefoots that may have 
breached the fencing would be relocated. 
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6. Any wetlands created for mitigation for impacts to wetlands occupied by western 
spadefoot toads must be demonstrated to be capable of supporting the species 
prior to impacts, to ensure no–net-loss of occupied breeding habitat. 

7. To ensure that diseases are not conveyed between work sites by the authorized 
biologist or assistants, the fieldwork code of practice developed by the Declining 
Amphibian Populations Task Force (DAPTF) will be followed at all times. The 
DAPTF fieldwork code of practice is contained in Attachment B-2 at the end of 
this Appendix. 

8. When available, maintain and manage a 100-foot buffer area as foraging and 
burrowing habitat around known and newly discovered locations of this species.   

9. When possible, enhance populations that are declining and restore damaged 
habitat based on information obtained through monitoring or research of this 
species.  Enhancement may include reduction of non-native species and other 
site-specific habitat improvement activities. 

10. Bullfrogs and other exotic species that prey upon or displace spadefoots would 
be removed from occupied habitat areas during restoration efforts. 

11. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of western spadefoot.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 
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c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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6.0 Covered Reptiles 

6.1 Southern Pacific (Southwestern) Pond 
Turtle (Actinemys marmorata pallida) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

6.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The range of the southern Pacific (southwestern) 
pond turtle extends from San Francisco Bay to northern Baja California, Mexico. It 
occurs primarily west of the Peninsular and Sierran crests, with outlier populations on 
the Mojave River in California, as well as, the Truckee and Carson rivers in Nevada. In 
western Riverside County, the pond turtle is known from the Temecula area, San Jacinto 
River, Santa Ana River, and Santa Rosa Plateau (RCIP 2003). In San Diego County, 
this species occurs in eight locations (RCIP 2003). 

The Southern Pacific pond turtle inhabits slow-moving permanent or intermittent 
streams, small ponds, and lakes. Turtles often spend significant portions of the daytime 
basking to thermoregulate their bodies.  When not basking, turtles may position 
themselves just below the water’s surface, where elevated water temperatures occur 
(Bash 1999), and will dive to underwater refugia when threatened.  

Pond turtles are active year-round in southern California. Nesting occurs primarily from 
May to late-July, with clutch sizes of 3 to 13 eggs laid yearly or every other year 
(Jennings and Hayes 1994). The female typically nests in uplands at dry, open sites in 
full sunlight (e.g., warm, southern exposures). Average nesting distance to water in one 
study was approximately 328 feet (Hayes et al. 1999).  Pond turtles are omnivorous and 
eat a variety of items such as small fish, insects, invertebrates, carrion, crayfish, 
tadpoles, and frogs. They also eat some plant food such as filamentous algae, tules, and 
cat-tail roots (Bash 1999).  The life span of southwestern pond turtles can exceed 30 
years (Storm et al. 1995).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Southern Pacific pond turtle populations have declined 
because of the loss and alteration of aquatic habitats, degradation of habitat due to non-
native species, predation on young by introduced aquatic species (e.g., bullfrogs, bass, 
and catfish), collection for pets, enhanced predation (e.g., dogs, raccoons, and skunks), 
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and competition with exotic feral turtle species (Holland 1991; San Diego Herpetological 
Society 1980). Additionally, fragmentation of suitable breeding sites and introduced 
diseases from released pet turtles may pose a threat to local populations. Nests are 
often susceptible to predators and trampling by cattle or people. The presence of 
bullfrogs in breeding habitat is also a threat to this species. 

Special Considerations. Water depth greater than two meters is generally preferred.  
This species requires adjacent uplands (up to 1,500 feet on either side of a populated 
watercourse) for nesting, including logs, rocks, or vegetation mats for basking, and 
emergent marsh vegetation for cover.  A minimum of 1,500 feet upland buffer should be 
maintained, where possible, around aquatic habitats to increase available nesting habitat 
and reduce disturbances and edge effects. 

6.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence in Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, southern pacific pond turtle is known from 7 locations within 
the Survey Area. There are known populations of southern pacific pond turtle within the 
Survey Area at the following locations: near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), 
east of Fallbrook (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near the community of Rainbow 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-4), Escondido (Attachment 1, Figure B-7), and Rancho 
Bernardo (Attachment 1, Figure B-10).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 7 occurrences of southern pacific pond turtle within the Survey Area, the CNDDB 
lists 2 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of southern pacific pond turtle 
within the PIZ occur at the following locations: southwest Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-2), Escondido (Attachment 1, Figure B-7) and Rancho Bernardo (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-10). 

Preserve Area 

This species has the potential to occur in suitable habitat at the Rancho Cañada HMA 
and at the San Luis Rey River HMA. 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to Southern Pacific pond turtle habitat will be 
avoided and minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. No 
population data was available for the known occurrences within the Plan Area. Breeding, 
sheltering, and foraging habitat for this species will be conserved at the Rancho Cañada 
HMA as the pond turtle has the potential to occur in the perennial ponds along San 
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Vicente Creek (TNC 2006); Rancho Cañada HMA contains approximately 40 acres of 
suitable southern coast live oak riparian forest and freshwater marsh habitat that could 
support the pond turtle.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for southern Pacific (southwestern) pond turtle is slow-
moving permanent or intermittent streams, small ponds, and lakes. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following 
subcommunities: vernal lake, open freshwater, freshwater meadow, and freshwater 
marsh (see Table B-1B). There are 1,497 acres of these vegetation subcommunities 
within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities 
estimated to occur within the PIZ, 7 acres of potential habitat for this species could be 
impacted (5 acres by Planned Projects and 2 acres by Future Projects and O&M 
Activities).  

The Plan provides one acre of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned 
and Future Projects and O&M Activities within riparian areas, including, but not limited 
to, stream crossings for Arizona crossings and access roads, and draindowns. Potential 
direct effects include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to alteration of hydrologic flow of surface water and to 
staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would 
result from restoration activities, alteration of hydrology, encroachment of non-native 
plant species, and weed abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected contribute to the regional conservation of southwestern pond turtle in the Plan 
Area by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and 
conserving large, contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species has the 
potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the 
Plan Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

6.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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2. All construction activities in occupied southwestern pond turtle habitat, including 
staging of equipment, should take place outside the breeding season (May 1-July 
1) to avoid impacts to emigrating pond turtle adults that are heading into the 
uplands to lay eggs. 

3. Avoid or minimize impacts to southern pacific pond turtle habitat through project 
design and placement.   

4. If work must be done in occupied pond turtle habitat, the following measures will 
be used to avoid or reduce impacts:  

a. If encountered in areas to be permanently impacted, southwestern pond 
turtles will be relocated to other suitable habitat in the vicinity. 
Exclusionary fences may be used to keep turtles out of construction 
areas. These fences should be placed and monitored daily by a biologist 
familiar with pond turtle ecology. Any relocation of pond turtles shall occur 
in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies. 

b. For temporary impacts, restore and/or improve hydrologic and vegetative 
conditions following project activities. For example, appropriate basking 
material such as boulders and/or small logs placed into open sunny areas 
may be added to supplement the existing wetlands habitat. In addition, 
submerged logs, with interstitial spaces beneath and away from the 
shoreline, may be added to provide underwater refugia.  

c. Where possible, minimize impacts within a 1,500-foot upland buffer area 
as nesting habitat around known and newly discovered locations of this 
species within the Plan Area. If impacts within 1,500 feet cannot be 
minimized, exclusionary fences should be installed around active 
construction sites within the 1,500 foot buffer. Impacts proposed in natural 
upland vegetation that is contiguous with and within 1,500 feet of potential 
aquatic habitats may affect turtle nests or hibernating turtles.  
Consequently, potential suitable habitats within 1,500 feet of the 
proposed impact area would be surveyed for pond turtles and/or turtle 
nests prior to any proposed impact as part of the project review.  

5. If necessary and acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies, turtles would be captured 
and held in an approved facility until the site is restored and acceptable for 
reintroduction. This would require approval by the wildlife agencies of a Pond 
Turtle Holding Plan prior to implementation, to include but not be limited to 
capture and reintroduction protocol, designation of a facility and holding area, 
feeding strategy, and length of time the animals will be held. 
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6. Bullfrogs observed during pre-activity surveys that prey upon or displace pacific 
pond turtles (especially juveniles)  would be removed from suitable habitat areas, 
if possible. 

7. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of southwestern pond 
turtle.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and 
an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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6.2 Coronado Skink 
(Eumeces skiltonianus interparietalis) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

6.2.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The Coronado skink ranges from the Peninsular 
Ranges to the coast; from approximately San Gorgonio Pass in Riverside County to San 
Quentin, Baja California, Mexico.  It is also found on Todos Santos Island, the Los 
Coronado Islands, and Santa Catalina Island. 

The Coronado skink occurs in a variety of habitats including in mesic open grassland, 
chaparral, areas of mature sage scrub, and pine-oak forests (occasionally extending into 
the higher montane elevations) and is often associated with mesic areas. It is regularly 
found beneath rocks and leaf litter, and found burrowing within rotting logs.   

The Coronado skink is diurnal and most active from early spring until fall; eggs are laid in 
June or July (Zweifel 1952; Jennings and Hayes 1994).  Occasionally this species is 
found in extremely disturbed grasslands or fallow fields beneath construction debris.  
The Coronado skink feeds on a variety of invertebrates including earthworms, spiders, 
moths, beetles, crickets, and grasshoppers.  Juveniles typically hatch in July and 
August.  Skinks may be observed foraging earlier in the year than some other native 
lizards; observations in January are not uncommon.   

Threats and Limiting Factors.  The principal threat to the skink is degradation and loss of 
habitat. Jennings and Hayes (1994) express concern about the drying up of mesic 
microhabitats due to human use of surface and underground water resources.  

Special Considerations. The closely related subspecies E. s. skiltonianus is poorly 
differentiated from the more southern E. s. interparietalis, and more taxonomic study is 
warranted to separate the two.  The former may intergrade with the latter in Orange and 
Los Angeles counties.  Fisher and Case (1997) indicated that trends in skink abundance 
can be effectively monitored using pitfall trap arrays. Management consideration should 
be given to identifying and conserving microhabitats used by the Coronado skink. 
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6.2.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence in Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, Coronado skink is known from 9 locations within the Survey 
Area. There are known populations of Coronado skink within the Survey Area at the 
following locations: east of Fallbrook (Attachment 1, Figure B-4), off Champagne Blvd 
north of Jesmond Dene (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), east of Carlsbad (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-6), in Poway (Attachment 1, Figure B-10) and near Lake Jennings (Attachment 
1, Figure B-13 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no records of Coronado skink occurring within the 
PIZ, however, given the presence of suitable habitat in the vicinity of the PIZ, there is a 
potential for this species to occur. 

Preserve Area 

The Coronado skink is known to occur at Rancho Cañada HMA, as it was observed at 
Monte Vista Ranch and suitable habitat is present (TNC 2006), the Elfin Forest Reserve, 
and San Miguel HMA. Coronado skink is known to occur in the Crestridge HMA (PSBS 
1994).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage for this species. No 
recent population data for this species is available. This species is expected to occur 
within the Rancho Cañada HMA, approximately 382 acres of suitable sage scrub, 
chaparral, oak woodland, and oak riparian habitat is present for this species. This 
species is known to occur at the Crestridge HMA and also has the potential to occur the 
Elfin Forest Reserve and San Miguel HMA. 

In summary, Coronado skink prefers habitat such as mesic open grassland, chaparral, 
areas of mature sage scrub, and pine-oak forests. Preferred habitat for the Coronado 
skink occasionally extends into the higher montane elevations. This species is also often 
associated with mesic areas. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in 
the Plan Area in chaparral, coniferous forest, grasslands, oak woodland and forest, 
chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage scrub, sage-scrub montane/trans-
montane, alkalai wetlands, and freshwater meadow (see Table B-1B). There are 
25,052 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts 
to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 296 
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acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (145 acres by Planned 
Projects and 151 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). 

The Plan provides 658 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered 
Activities. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential 
indirect effects would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to allow for regional conservation of the Coronado skink in the Plan Area by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and 
conserving large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which the species is known to 
occur. In addition, protection for individuals and potential habitat is provided by the 
Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

6.2.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Avoid or minimize impacts to Coronado skink habitat through project design and 
placement.   
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6.3 Belding’s Orange-throated Whiptail 
(Aspidoscelis hyperythrus beldingi) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

6.3.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. In southern California, Belding’s orange-throated 
whiptail is found in Orange, Riverside, San Diego, and San Bernardino counties, from 
sea level to 3,400 feet (State of California 2006a). Belding’s orange-throated whiptails 
are typically found in sage scrub, open chaparral, and along the edges of riparian zones. 
The species prefers washes and sandy areas, preferably with rocks and brush patches 
(Stebbins 2003).  

Hatchlings are usually observed during August and September. From October through 
December, only juvenile lizards are typically observed foraging on the surface, although 
unseasonably warm weather can bring adults out in the winter. Individuals generally 
emerge from winter hibernation in late March through April; most young have reached 
adult size by mid June (Bostic 1966). Belding’s orange-throated whiptails forage 
primarily on small arthropods, particularly small termites. In one study, a single species 
of subterranean termite (Reticulitermes hesperus) comprised 85 percent of all prey items 
consumed by the lizards (Bostic 1964).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Threats to the Belding’s orange-throated whiptail include 
degradation, loss, and fragmentation of native habitat, drought, displacement of food 
source by non-native species, susceptibility to extirpation due to habitat fragmentation 
(Jennings and Hayes 1994). This subspecies can also be impacted by off-road vehicle 
activity, over-grazing of sage scrub by livestock, and predation by introduced predators 
(e.g., cats and dogs).  

Special Considerations. Whiptail populations are closely associated with sites that 
support their principal food source, western subterranean termites. Orange-throated 
whiptails are able to adjust their diet seasonally where termites are unavailable 
(MHCP 2003).  Typical habitat includes semi-arid brushy areas typically with loose soil 
and rocks, including washes, streamsides, rocky hillsides, and coastal shrublands. Flat-
topped buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum) may serve as an indicator of suitable 
habitat.  Friable soil is preferred for excavating burrows and hiding eggs.   
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It is possible that invasive non-native ant species [i.e., Argentine ant (Iridomyrmex 
humilis) and fire ant (Solenopsis invicta)] could significantly reduce or eliminate the 
native termite prey base in smaller, edge-affected habitat patches (Suarez et al. 1998).  

6.3.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, Belding’s orange-throated whiptail is known from 60 locations 
within the Survey Area. There are known populations of Belding’s orange-throated 
whiptail within the Survey Area at the following locations: near Diamond Valley Lake 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-1), near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), near Santa 
Margarita River and south of Temecula Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near Red 
Mountain Reservoir, near San Luis Rey River and near Beck Reservoir (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-4), near Old Castle Road, near East Vista Way (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), 
near Squires Dam (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), near Champagne Boulevard (Attachment 
1, Figure B-7), near Escondido Creek and near San Dieguito Reservoir (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-8), near San Dieguito River and Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-
9), near Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), near Poway Road 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-11), near Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), near San 
Vicente Reservoir, Lake Lindo and San Diego River (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), near 
Lake Murray, Pepper Drive, Jamacha Road and San Diego River (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-14), near Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15), and near Lower Otay 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 60 occurrences of Belding’s orange-throated whiptail within the Survey Area, the 
CNDDB lists 12 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of Belding’s orange-
throated whiptail within the PIZ occur at the following locations: near Lake Skinner 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-2), near Santa Margarita River (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near 
East Vista Way (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), near Escondido Creek and San Dieguito 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), near Olivenhain Reservoir and San Dieguito River 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-9), near Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), 
near San Diego River (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and near Sweetwater Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Preserve Area 

This species occurs within the San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-15), the 
Montaña Mirador property (TNC 2006; Merkel and Associates 2004 and 1997; Ogden 
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1995; City of San Diego 2004), and the Rancho Cañada HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-
11).  

There are known populations of Belding’s orange-throated whiptail near the Elfin Forest 
Reserve (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), Crestridge HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and 
the Manchester HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-8). There is potential for this species to 
occur within the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. No recent population 
data for this species within the Plan Area is available. Suitable habitat for the Belding’s 
orange-throated whiptail is present at four the Preserve Area, San Miguel HMA, Rancho 
Cañada HMA, Elfin Forest Reserve, and the Montaña Mirador property, and has the 
potential to occur at Crestridge HMA.  

In summary, Belding’s orange-throated whiptail prefers sage scrub, open chaparral, and 
the edges of riparian zones. Based on their preferred habitat, this species could occur in 
the Plan Area in chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage scrub, sage-
scrub montane/trans-montane, and riparian (see Table B-1B). There are 19,059 acres of 
these vegetation communities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 295 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (145 acres by Planned Projects and 
150 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 686 acres of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from  Covered 
Activities. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential 
indirect effects would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Belding’s orange-throated whiptail 
in the Plan Area by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan 
Area and conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is 
known to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan 
Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

6.3.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Avoid or minimize impacts to Belding’s orange-throated whiptail habitat through 
project design and placement.   
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3. Minimize and manage effects from introduced ant species that may exclude the 
termite prey base during restoration efforts. All nursery stock plants will be 
checked for non-native ants before installation at restoration sites. Non-native 
ants that penetrate native habitats appear to be partially supported by artificial 
irrigation associated with landscaping (Suarez et al. 1998). Therefore, runoff from 
mitigation sites in native habitat would be minimized and managed.  
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6.4 Coastal (Western) Whiptail 
(Aspidoscelis tigris stejnegeri) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

6.4.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends.  This subspecies is found from Santa Barbara 
County southward through the northern two-thirds of Baja California, Mexico. Glaser 
(1970) reports this species at a variety of locales in western Riverside County, extending 
into the foothills of the San Jacinto Mountains. In San Diego County, this species ranges 
from the coast into the inland foothills. 

This whiptail lizard occupies semi-open areas and sunny microhabitats in sage scrub, 
chaparral, open woodlands, peripheral edges of riparian zones and washes, as well as 
desert and other arid habitats. During extremely hot portions of the day, this prey-
stalking lizard may seek refuge in burrows or deep shade to control its thermoregulatory 
requirements.  

Pianka (1970) reports that many more individuals are active during a morning warming-
up period between seven o’clock and noon compared to an afternoon cooling-off period. 
Whiptails may occupy home ranges up to 1.2 acres, although they are not territorial 
(Parker 1972). Their diet may consist up to 80 percent of termites. Total prey items, 
including beetles, may vary substantially due to availability. Variations in annual rainfall 
may substantially impact population numbers. The coastal whiptail is a very active 
hunter and has been observed to move in excess of 180 yards during a thirty-minute 
period (Milstead 1957). No preference for habitat occupied by specific plant species has 
been reported. Juveniles may generally be observed from July through October; adults 
are rarely encountered from September through February. 

Threats and Limiting Factors.  The principal threat to the coastal whiptail is degradation 
and loss of high quality habitat. It is also said to be susceptible to injury or death from 
vehicles and mountain bikes along frequently utilized dirt roads (Fisher et al. 2002). 
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6.4.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area. 

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, coastal whiptail is known from 13 locations within the Survey 
Area. There are known populations of coastal whiptail within the Survey Area at the 
following locations: near Old Castle Road, at Pala and Temecula (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-4),  Rancho Santa Fe (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), Miramar (Attachment 1, Figure B-
12), Poway (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), west of Highway 67 near the entrance to San 
Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), the Slaughterhouse Canyon diversion 
structure (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), and the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-15),   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are 2 records of coastal whiptail occurring within the PIZ. 
Known populations of coastal whiptail within the PIZ occur at the following locations: 
along Temecula Creek in Temecula (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), in Escondido 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-8), near the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), 
and near the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Preserve Area 

The coastal whiptail is known to occur at Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006), San Miguel 
HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-16), the Elfin Forest Reserve (Ogden 1995), and is 
expected to occur at the Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage for this species. No 
recent population data for this species within the Plan Area is available. The coastal 
whiptail is present at three the Preserve Area, San Miguel HMA, Rancho Cañada HMA, 
and the Elfin Forest Reserve, and has the potential to occur at Crestridge HMA.  

In summary, coastal (western) whiptail prefers sage scrub, chaparral, open woodlands, 
and peripheral edges of riparian zones and washes, as well as desert and other arid 
habitats. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage scrub, coastal sage scrub 
montane/trans-montane, and riparian (see Table B-1B). There are 19,534 acres of these 
vegetation communities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities 
from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 297 acres of potential habitat 
for this species could be impacted (146 acres by Planned Projects and 151 acres by 
Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 674 acres of available habitat in 
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the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species 
(see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered 
Activities. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential 
indirect effects would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of coastal whiptail in the Plan Area 
by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and 
conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known to occur. 
In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan Conditions for 
Coverage for this species. 

6.4.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Avoid or minimize impacts to coastal whiptail habitat through project design and 
placement.   
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6.5 San Diego Banded Gecko 
(Coleonyx variegatus abbotti) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

6.5.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The range of this gecko species is from coastal 
southern California southward into Baja California, Mexico. It is reported by Glaser 
(1970) for Riverside County from Moreno, San Jacinto, Arlington, Riverside, and Box 
Spring Mountain. There are eight subspecies of this gecko, four of which occur in the 
southwestern U.S. The banded gecko (C. v. variegatus) occurs on the Mojave Desert 
and Colorado Desert where it replaces the coastal dwelling San Diego banded gecko. 
Klauber (1934) San Diego County indicates this gecko is found primarily in the lower 
foothills of this region. Sites noted include Agua Tibia, Pala, Rincon, Poway, Foster, El 
Capitan, Jamul, Dulzura, and Cottonwood; as well as closer to the coast at Mission 
Gorge, Lake Hodges, Mission Valley, and near Chollas Heights. During extensive recent 
herpetofaunal monitoring in the San Diego County MSCP area this gecko was found at 
only three locations: Marron Valley, La Cresta, and the Wild Animal Park in Escondido 
(where it was locally common) (Rochester et al. 2001). 

The San Diego banded gecko prefers sage scrub and chaparral habitats. This nocturnal 
gecko is also regularly associated with granite and rocky outcrops and large boulders 
with deep fissures. The San Diego banded gecko can sometimes be located under cap 
rocks in areas of sizeable granitic boulders; and is more likely to be observed near the 
surface during warmer periods of weather.  

The female lays two eggs in a humid location in late spring, and later in the summer may 
lay an additional 1-2 clutches. Gestation time is approximately 45 days. Hatchlings are 
found from July to November. Geckos eat small invertebrates such as grasshoppers, 
beetles, spiders, termites, and sowbugs. In captivity, this species shows a preference for 
temperatures in the 75–88 degree Fahrenheit range. The nocturnal banded gecko has 
evolved a more economical/efficient means of locomotion, to compensate for the loss of 
“energy” acquired by sun-dwelling diurnal lizards. In one study, muscle efficiency for this 
species was 37 percent as compared with 19 percent for the Coronado skink (Farley and 
Emshwiller 1996). Fat is stored in the tail of banded geckos, and while it is specifically 
adapted to lose its tail under duress (with specialized fracture planes), such incidents 
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can be extremely taxing on an individual’s ability to survive through inactive periods 
during the winter. 

Threats and Limiting Factors.   The primary threat to this species is the general 
degradation of suitable habitat, including rocky outcrops. 

Special Considerations.  Nocturnal activity and inaccessible habitat make detection 
especially difficult.  This animal is very difficult to census, even during optimal seasonal 
weather; it may be restricted to deep cavities within boulder fields during cooler weather. 

6.5.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence in Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of the San Diego banded 
gecko in the Survey Area. Due to potential CNDDB undersampling and the availability of 
suitable rocky habitat within the Survey Area, San Diego banded gecko are expected to 
occur.  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of the San Diego banded 
gecko in the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

The San Diego banded gecko has a high potential to occur at Rancho Cañada HMA as it 
is known from contiguous suitable habitat (TNC 2006) and at the Elfin Forest Reserve 
(Ogden 1995).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage for this species. No 
recent population data for this species within the Plan Area is available. The San Diego 
banded gecko is present at two the Preserve Area, Rancho Cañada HMA and the Elfin 
Forest Reserve, and has the potential to occur at the Crestridge HMA.  

In summary, San Diego banded gecko prefers granite outcrops and boulders in sage 
scrub and chaparral habitats. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in 
the Plan Area in chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage scrub, and 
coastal sage scrub montane/trans-montane (see Table B-1B). There are 18,024 acres of 
these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 240 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (120 acres by Planned Projects and 
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120 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 641 acres of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered 
Activities. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential 
indirect effects would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to allow for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering by the San Diego 
banded gecko in the Plan Area by conserving large, contiguous blocks of mitigation 
lands on which the species is known to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and 
habitat is provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

6.5.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).   

2. Avoid or minimize impacts to rocky outcrop boulder-dominated microhabitats 
through project design and placement.   
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6.6 Coast (San Diego) Horned Lizard 
(Phrynosoma coronatum blainvillii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

6.6.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The coast (San Diego) horned lizard ranges from 
southern Kern County, southern Ventura County, and the Los Angeles basin southward 
through Orange, San Bernardino, Riverside, and San Diego Counties into northern Baja 
California, Mexico, at San Vicente. A closely related subspecies, California coast horned 
lizard (P. c. frontale), with smaller head scales that are similar in size, occurs from 
northern Los Angeles County to San Francisco Bay. Glaser (1970) reports individual 
San Diego horned lizards have been collected near Joshua Tree National Monument in 
the Little San Bernardino Mountains, as well as at 6,500 feet in elevation on the west 
side of Palm Canyon. The distribution of horned lizards is locally patchy and dependent 
upon a variety of factors including microhabitat and the availability of its primary food 
item, harvester ants (e.g., Pogonomyrmex and Pheidole spp.). Substantial populations 
still occur in the western foothills in large blocks of relatively undeveloped lands.  

Coast horned lizards utilize chamise chaparral, sage scrub, and lower montane forest 
habitats. Generally, it is found in (but not restricted to) relatively level or gently sloping 
terrain, and near the coast it shows some affinity for ancient alluvial terraces and 
floodplains. Vegetative understory is often sparse in its habitat. It sometimes occurs 
along seldom-used dirt roads where native species of harvester ants, its primary prey 
item, are particularly prevalent. Distinctive scat filled with ant remains can be diagnostic 
even if these lizards are not observed. The horned lizard utilizes a sit-and-wait approach 
to foraging. Most feeding activities are confined to the morning hours, starting 
approximately two hours after sunrise (Whitford and Bryant 1979). Daily activity may 
peak in the late morning, or again later in the afternoon, with reduced activity during 
particularly hot temperatures.  

Juveniles are found from July to September. The coast horned lizard generally emerges 
from winter hibernation in late March, and is particularly active in the spring from April 15 
to May 15. Some populations may aestivate during warm periods of late July (Jennings 
1987). Hibernation occurs in September or early October with the onset of markedly 
colder weather. Clutch size ranges from six to 16 eggs (Stebbins 2003) with a mean of 
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13 eggs (Pianka and Parker 1975). Egg laying occurs from late May through June 
(Pianka and Parker 1975).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The principal threat to the coast horned lizard is loss and 
degradation of habitat. This species can also be impacted by off-road vehicle activity, 
collection for pets, ecological effects of introduced ant species, and predation by 
introduced predators (e.g., cats).  

Special Considerations. The distribution of horned lizards is locally patchy and 
dependent upon a variety of factors, including microhabitat characteristics (e.g., areas 
with loose sand; MHCP 2003) and the availability of its primary food item, harvester 
ants.  It consequently disappears where introduced Argentinean ants (Iridomyrmex 
humilis) competitively exclude harvester ants. Argentine ant invasion has a significant 
edge effect on San Diego horned lizard habitat. Argentine ants penetrate up to 656 feet 
into native habitat from the urban edge or irrigated landscaping. Therefore, smaller 
fragments (e.g., less than 30 acres) of habitat would lack core area refugia that are not 
invaded by Argentine ants, and may not be able to sustain native harvester ants that 
support horned lizards (Suarez et al. 1998).  Other factors affecting lizard abundance 
include vegetation (positive correlation with scrub and chaparral indicator plants) and soil 
(positive correlation with sandy substrates) (Fisher et al. 2002). Horned lizards were 
absent or very uncommon on nearly all of the smaller habitat areas sampled (Fisher et 
al. 2002). 

6.6.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, coast horned lizard is known from 38 locations within the 
Survey Area. There are known populations of coast horned lizard within the Survey Area 
at the following locations: near Diamond Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-1), near Lake 
Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), south of Santa Margarita River and south of 
Temecula Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), east of East Vista Way (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-5), east of Champagne Boulevard (Attachment 1, Figure B-7), south of San 
Marcos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), north of Escondido Creek, south of Lake 
Hodges and near Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), near San Dieguito 
River and Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), south of Paway Road 
and near San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), east of Interstate 15 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-12), near San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), 
near Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), and near Lower Otay Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 
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Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the occurrences of coast horned lizard within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 8 
occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of coast horned lizard within the PIZ 
occur at the following locations: near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), south of 
Santa Margarita River and south of Temecula Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near 
Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), near San Vicente Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figures B-11 and B-13), and near Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-
14). 

Preserve Area 

This species occurs within the Elfin Forest Reserve (Attachment 1, Figure B-9). The 
coast horned lizard is common at Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006), regularly observed 
at the San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-16; Merkel and Associates 1997), and is 
present in similar habitat adjacent to Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994), at the Myers 
property (EDAW 2004), and the Montaña Mirador property (Attachment 1, Figure B-10, 
State of California 2007c; City of San Diego 2004).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There are no population 
estimates for this species within the Plan Area; no surveys have been conducted to date. 
There are no population estimates for this species within the Plan Area.  This species is 
known to occur at San Miguel HMA, Elfin Forest Reserve, the Myers property, and the 
Montaña Mirador property. Suitable habitat for the coast horned lizard is present at 
Rancho Cañada HMA.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for coast (San Diego horned) lizard is chamise 
chaparral, sage scrub, and lower montane forest habitats. Based on the preferred 
habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in coniferous forest, oak woodland 
forest, coastal sage scrub, coastal sage scrub montane/trans-montane, and in the 
subcommunity chamise chaparral (granitic chamise chaparral) (see Table B-1B). There 
are 10,665 acres of these vegetation communities and subcommunity within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 256 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted 
(120 acres by Planned Projects and 146 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). 
The Plan provides 526 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered 
Activities. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential 
indirect effects would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the San Diego horned lizard in the 
Plan Area by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area 
and conserving contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which the species is known to 
occur. In addition, protection for San Diego horned lizard individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

6.6.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Avoid or minimize impacts to coast horned lizard habitat through project 
design and placement.   

3. Minimize and manage effects from introduced ant species that may exclude 
the horned lizard’s termite prey base during restoration efforts. All nursery 
stock plants will be checked for non-native ants before installation at 
restoration sites. Non-native ants that penetrate native habitats appear to be 
partially supported by artificial irrigation associated with landscaping (Suarez 
et al. 1998). Therefore, runoff from mitigation sites in native habitat would be 
minimized and managed.  
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6.7 Coastal Rosy Boa 
(Lichanura trivirgata roseofusca) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

6.7.1 Background  
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The coastal rosy boa ranges from the lower slopes 
of the Peninsular Ranges and Transverse Mountains of extreme southern California, 
southward into Baja California, Mexico. Glaser (1970) reports this snake from a variety 
of locales in western Riverside County including Palm Springs, Pinyon Flat, Snow Creek, 
Banning, Hemet, San Jacinto, Reche Canyon, the western slope of Box Springs 
Mountain, chaparral north of Elsinore, and a number of sites in the Santa Ana 
Mountains. Klauber (1934) records the coastal rosy boa primarily in the hilly regions near 
the coast and the montane foothills for San Diego County, with numerous sightings from 
Pamo southward to the border at Tecate, Mexico.  

The coastal rosy boa snake inhabits a wide range of habitats including rocky coastal 
sage scrub and chaparral and desert habitat. It shows a preference for areas with high 
annual sun exposure and can sometimes be found “sunning” on large, exposed slab 
rocks. Other microhabitats where it is sometimes observed include on talus, under cap 
rock, on sandy alluvial fans, and among granitic boulder piles.  

Rosy boas adapt their foraging to conserve or manage heat. A hibernation period 
extends from approximately November into early March, depending upon the elevation 
and local conditions. Nocturnal and crepuscular activity occurs primarily in late spring 
through summer, followed by increased diurnal foraging as the temperatures become 
cooler. This snake can reach 40 inches in length. Rosy boas may ambush, hunt, or stalk 
their prey that includes small rodents, such as deer mice. Mating occurs from May to 
July and females give birth to three to 12 young (Stebbins 2003).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. This snake is illegally collected for the pet trade. It is also a 
slow moving subspecies that is susceptible to road kills. Degradation of rock outcrops is 
also a contributing factor the decline of this species. 
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6.7.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence on within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, coastal rosy boa is known from 3 occurances within the 
Survey Area. There are known populations of coastal rosy boa within the Survey Area at 
the following locations: east of Mirarmar (Attachment 1, Figure B-12) and north of the 
Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 3 occurrences of coastal rosy boa within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists no 
occurrences within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

The coastal rosy boa is known to occur at the San Miguel HMA (Merkel and Associates 
1997) and the Elfin Forest Reserve (Ogden 1995) and has a high potential to occur at 
the Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There are no population 
estimates for this species within the Plan Area; no surveys have been conducted to date. 
Suitable habitat for the coastal rosy boa is present at San Miguel HMA and the Elfin 
Forest Reserve; suitable habitat is present at the Rancho Cañada HMA.  

In summary, coastal rosy boa prefers rocky coastal sage scrub and chaparral and desert 
habitat. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage scrub, and coastal sage 
scrub montane/trans-montane (see Table B-1B). There are 18,024 acres of these 
vegetation communities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities 
from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 240 acres of potential habitat 
for this species could be impacted (120 acres by Planned Projects and 120 acres by 
Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 641 acres of available habitat in 
the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species 
(see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned 
and Future Projects and O&M Activities.  Potential direct effects include permanent loss 
of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities.  
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of coastal rosy boa in the Plan Area 
by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and 
conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known to occur. 
In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan Conditions for 
Coverage for this species. 

6.7.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Maintain adequate rocky, downed woody, and other organic debris. 

3. Avoid or minimize impacts to coastal rosy boa habitat through project design and 
placement.   
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6.8 San Diego Ring-neck Snake 
(Diadophis punctatus similis) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

6.8.1 Background  
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends.  The San Diego ring-neck snake is found in 
Orange, western Riverside, and San Diego counties southward to northern Baja 
California, Mexico. It occurs from sea level to 7,000 feet. Glaser (1970) reports this 
species in Riverside County at Silverado Canyon, Temescal, Alessandro, and 
Strawberry Valley. Klauber (1934) indicates concentrations of sightings in San Diego 
County along the immediate southern coast where much urban development now 
occurs; then from Mission Valley eastward to Dehesa and Barona; as well as at 
scattered locales in the mountains.  Given the intensity of Klauber's collections over 
many decades, there is a pronounced dearth of sightings in interior northern portions of 
the County.  

This small snake prefers mesic areas in chaparral, sage scrub, non-native grassland, 
and oak woodlands, often with high numbers of boulders (Stebbins 2003).  

Approximately 1–10 eggs about an inch long are laid in June or July at what may be 
communal nest sites (Lapin 1983). These eggs are usually deposited in heavy cover 
such as within rotting logs, beneath rocks, or in small animal burrows. Young hatch in 
approximately eight weeks in August or September. Diet for this small snake includes 
salamanders, newborn rodents, earthworms, slugs, small lizards, and soft-bodied 
insects (RCIP 2003). While sometimes active diurnally (e.g., near stream sides and 
substantial cover), the ring-neck snake is apt to be nocturnal or crepuscular during hot 
weather (Zeiner et al. 1988). They aestivate underground during the colder portions of 
the winter. 

Threats and Limiting Factors.  This species has not been documented to be widely 
distributed (Rochester et. al 2001) and to date no widely recognized threats to the 
species have been identified (Hallock and MacAllister 2005; RCIP 2003). 
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6.8.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, San Diego ring-neck snake is known from 1 occurrence within 
the Survey Area  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

The CNDDB lists 1 occurrence of San Diego ring-neck snake within the PIZ, in Rancho 
Peñasquitos north of the Montaña Mirador property (Attachment 1, B-10). 

Preserve Area 

The San Diego ring-neck is known to occur at the Elfin Forest Reserve (Ogden 1995) 
has a high potential to occur at Rancho Cañada HMA due to the presence of known 
locations on adjacent contiguous habitat (TNC 2006).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There are no population 
estimates for this species within the Plan Area; no surveys have been conducted to date. 
This species is known to occur at the Elfin Forest Reserve, Suitable habitat for the San 
Diego ring-neck snake is present at Rancho Cañada HMA, on approximately 380 acres 
of suitable habitat. 

In summary, San Diego ring-neck snake prefers chaparral, sage scrub, non-native 
grassland, and oak woodlands. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur 
in the Plan Area in chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage scrub, 
coastal sage scrub montane/trans-montane, nonnative grasslands, and in the 
subcommunity southern coast live oak riparian forest (see Table B-1B). There are 
23,423 acres of these vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 316 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted 
(154 acres by Planned Projects and 162 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  
The Plan provides 641 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned 
and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include temporary loss of 
habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects could result from habitat loss due to encroachment of non-native plant species. 
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the San Diego ring-neck snake in 
the Plan Area by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan 
Area and conserving contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which the species is 
known to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and ring-neck snake habitat is 
provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

6.8.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Avoid or minimize impacts to rocky outcrop and/or boulder-dominated 
microhabitats through project design and placement.   
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6.9 (Northern) Red Diamond Rattlesnake 
(Crotalus ruber ruber) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA Plan: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

6.9.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Within its limited U.S. range, this species is 
confined primarily to areas from the Peninsular Ranges westward to the coast.  Northern 
red-diamond rattlesnakes are found from extreme southern Los Angeles County and 
near Pioneertown in Morongo Valley, southward into Baja California, Mexico 
(Stebbins 2003).  

Klauber (1934) records sites almost throughout the coastal slope of San Diego County. 
Sightings are fewer near Camp Pendleton in the northwestern corner of the County and 
are extremely sparse at higher elevations. In the desert there are a number of records, 
particularly near locales with boulder-strewn low mountains such as in Sentenac 
Canyon, the Narrows, Borrego Palm Canyon, Vallecito, and Dos Cabezas.  Glaser 
(1970) also reports many locales throughout the interior valleys and foothills of western 
Riverside County, into the extreme western edge of the Little San Bernardino Mountains 
near Morongo Valley, and down the rocky western side of the Coachella Valley. 

This snake frequents rocky outcrops and areas of heavy brush or rugged terrain in 
chamise chaparral, sage scrub, or desert scrub, on both coastal and desert slopes.  
Observations are typically below 4,000 feet in elevation; however, the red-diamond 
rattlesnake has been observed near 5,000 feet on Palomar Mountain.  

This relatively docile and potentially long-lived rattlesnake is active all year, but numbers 
of observations are higher in April and May coinciding with mating activities. Young are 
born from late July through September (Klauber 1937). Prey items are primarily 
squirrels, rabbits, and lizards. Evidence is lacking to suggest that this species is 
territorial, although an individual may be dominant within a particular spatial area, and 
subordinate outside of that area (Gillingham 1987).   

Threats and Limiting Factors. At least 20 percent of the (northern) red diamond 
rattlesnake’s former habitat is estimated to have been lost to urban and agricultural 
development (Jennings and Hayes 1994). Where extensive tracts of suitable habitat 
remain, this rattlesnake can still be common. 
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Special Considerations.  This snake is feared because of its venomous bite, and is often 
killed due to general fear rather than any potential to do immediate harm. This large 
bodied snake is known to eat rodents and serves an integral role in limiting population 
explosions of prey species 

6.9.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, red diamond rattlesnake is known from 14 locations within the 
Survey Area. There are known populations of red diamond rattlesnake within the Survey 
Area at the following locations: near Diamond Valley Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-1), 
near Santa Margarita River and Frontage Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), north of 
Beck Reservoir and near San Luis Rey River (Attachment 1, Figure B-4), near Old 
Highway 395 (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), near Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), 
near San Dieguito River (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), south of Scripps Poway Parkway 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-11), east of Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), and near 
Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the occurrences of red diamond rattlesnake within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 
5 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of red diamond rattlesnake within the 
PIZ occur at the following locations: near Santa Margarita River and near Frontage Road 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-3), north of Scripps Poway Parkway (Attachment 1, Figure B-
11), and east of Interstate 15 (Attachment 1, Figure B-12). 

Preserve Area 

This species occurs within the San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). In addition, 
this species is expected to occur at, the Rancho Cañada HMA, Elfin Forest Reserve, 
and Crestridge HMA. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There are no population 
estimates for this species within the Plan Area; no surveys have been conducted to date. 
This species is expected to occur at the Rancho Cañada HMA, Elfin Forest Reserve, 
and Crestridge HMA dues the presence of suitable habitat and the proximity to known 
locations. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for (northern) red diamond rattlesnake is rocky 
outcrops and areas of heavy brush or rugged terrain in chamise chaparral, sage scrub, 
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or desert scrub. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan 
Area in chaparral, coastal sage scrub, and coastal sage scrub montane/trans-montane, 
and in the subcommunity chamise chaparral (granitic chamise chaparral) (see 
Table B-1B). There are 9,894 acres of these vegetation communities and subcommunity 
within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities 
estimated to occur within the PIZ, 240 acres of potential habitat for this species could be 
impacted (120 acres by Planned Projects and 120 acres by Future Projects and O&M 
Activities).  The Plan provides 518 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve 
Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the 
Plan). 

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned 
and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include temporary loss of 
habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the northern red diamond 
rattlesnake in the Plan Area by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering 
in the Plan Area and conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this 
species is known to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided 
by the Plan Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

6.9.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. If a northern red diamond rattlesnake is observed in the construction area, the 
snake should be moved by an Environmental Surveyor to the closest safe, 
suitable habitat in the area. Exclusionary fences may be used to keep snakes out 
of construction areas. These fences would be placed and monitored daily. 

3. Avoid or minimize impacts to red diamond rattlesnake habitat through project 
design and placement.   
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7.0 Covered Birds 

7.1 Western Burrowing Owl 
(Athene cunicularia hypugaea) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Species of Special Concern  

SDCWA: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

7.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The western subspecies of burrowing owl was 
formerly a common resident of coastal southern California, but has been reduced to a 
few scattered areas. Burrowing owls depend on grasslands and open scrub habitats, 
which are frequently threatened by development. Currently, breeding western burrowing 
owls are found at only six locations in San Diego County: North Island Naval Air Station, 
Imperial Beach Naval Auxiliary Landing Field, Otay Mesa (including Otay Mountain and 
Brown Field), Sweetwater Reservoir, Warner Valley, and Borrego Valley (Unitt 2004). 
Habitat near Lake Skinner has been identified as a core area (RCIP 2003).  

Western burrowing owl habitat includes grasslands, open scrub, pastures, and the 
edges of agricultural fields. These owls use burrows of small mammals, especially the 
California ground squirrel (Spermophilus beecheyi), for cover and nesting. Because 
burrowing owls are so rare, reliable data regarding nesting and reproduction are hard to 
come by (Unitt 2004). However, breeding for the western burrowing owl is generally 
between March and August.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. In addition to direct habitat loss due to development and 
urbanization, western burrowing owl populations are declining due to incidental 
poisoning, destruction of their burrows by ground squirrel control programs, collisions 
with cars, introduction of non-native predators, and artificial enhancement of certain 
native predator populations (Unitt 2004). Recent observations indicate a loss of 
documented colonies and the severe reduction in the number of breeding individuals. 
This subspecies should be considered among the most endangered in the county in 
terms of breeding territory losses (Unitt 2004).  

Special Considerations. Western burrowing owls will sometimes use artificially created 
nesting burrows with at least 6.5 acres of adjacent suitable foraging habitat (State of 
California 2006a). Nest sites need minimal human disturbance. Western burrowing owls 
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regularly stand next to their exposed nesting burrows during daylight hours. Several 
burrows within an area may be used sequentially by these owls; hence, their absence 
from one set of burrows does not necessarily confirm they no longer occur within a 
territory. 

7.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, burrowing owl is known from 36 locations within the Survey 
Area. There are known populations of burrowing owl within the Survey Area at the 
following locations: near State Highway 79 and Diamond Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-
1), near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), and near Vail Ranch Parkway 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-3). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 36 occurrences of burrowing owl within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 23 
occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of burrowing owl within the PIZ occur at 
the following locations: near Diamond Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-1) and Lake Skinner 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-2). 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known to occur within the Preserve Area. Burrowing owl has 
been observed at the San Miguel HMA, although no colonies have been found (Merkel 
and Associates 1997). Nesting is currently occurring both on the Sweetwater Reservoir 
vernal pool mitigation bank and on adjacent San Diego National Wildlife Refuge land 
(H. Crowell, pers. comm., 2008).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  No population data within the Survey Area is available. 
There will be no direct take of burrowing owl individuals or nests. Impacts to populations 
of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the Plan Area in 
accordance with the Plan Management. The proposed Plan could impact this species 
though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from 
Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include 
permanent loss of foraging habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of 
habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects that would degrade potential burrowing owl habitat or disturb breeding activities 
include rodent poisoning programs, management for other sensitive species, human 
disturbance, vehicular activity, and presence of introduced predators. 
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In summary, western burrowing owl prefers grasslands, open scrub, pastures, and the 
edges of agricultural fields. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in 
the Plan Area in the following subcommunities: native and nonnative grasslands, coastal 
sage scrub (Diegan), Riversidean sage scrub, and general agriculture (see Table B-1B). 
There are 8,692 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the 
impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the 
PIZ, 195 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (97 acres by 
Planned Projects and 98 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  

The Plan provides eight acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the western burrowing owl by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and 
conserving large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to 
occur or has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and 
habitat is provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

7.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Conduct preconstruction surveys in potentially suitable burrowing owl habitat in 
accordance with Wildlife Agency protocols. 

3. Minimize impacts through timing of work to avoid sensitive biological activity 
periods (e.g., active breeding at a nest site, winter roosting).  

4. Nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed activities should be conducted 
during the breeding season (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season 
Policy). If active nests are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be 
implemented within a minimum distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater 
setback (up to 300 feet) may be required, as determined by the Environmental 
Surveyor, based on the site specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, 
and species or other biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).    
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5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of burrowing owl.  The 
extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once burrowing owls have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species.  All impacts to this species will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat.  Suitable habitat 
should have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable 
for the species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-
approved restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s 
Preserve Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity 
consistent with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation 
option, they may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent 
with ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known burrowing owl 
locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

6. All unavoidable impacts to occupied burrow habitat must be mitigated with 
habitat that is occupied with similar densities of burrowing owls and/or the 
establishment of artificial burrows in suitable habitat.  Any artificial burrow 
installation will require a management and monitoring plan for the installation site 
to be approved by the Wildlife Agencies prior to the onset of impacts. Any 
burrowing owls to be impacted would be evicted by an Environmental Surveyor 
prior to project impact; eviction would not occur during the breeding season.  
Mitigation must occur within a Wildlife Agency sanctioned mitigation bank or a 
location approved by the Wildlife Agencies.  Habitat mitigation ratios would be 
determined based on the habitat types impacted. Mitigation may also be required 
for occupied areas that occur in habitat that typically does not require mitigation 
(i.e., agriculture, disturbed habitat) where such habitat is found to be supporting 
this species. Mitigation shall be consistent with the ratios provided in Tables 6-6 
and 6-7 in the Plan, and 0.5:1 for Tier IV habitats where such habitat is found to 
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be supporting burrowing owl. Mitigation using artificial burrows will be done at 
aminimum ratio of 2:1.  

7. Because burrowing owls use California ground squirrel (Spermophilus beecheyi) 
burrows for cover and nesting, ground squirrel populations should be encouraged 
when possible.  In areas occupied or potentially occupied by burrowing owls 
where ground squirrels are also causing a specific management problem (e.g., 
undermining concrete/damaging structural integrity), focused squirrel control may 
occur on a case-by-case basis using methods that avoid the potential for 
secondary poisoning. 

8. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests and/or burrows within an active 
territory is not allowed.  

9. Evaluate the Preserve Area for the potential to re-establish burrowing owls and 
consider translocation of individuals to currently unoccupied, suitable habitats in 
the Preserve. 

10. Where possible, provide for additional or enhanced foraging or nesting habitat to 
maximize reproductive success and facilitate the dispersal of individual birds. 

11. The Water Authority and Wildlife Agencies may choose to enter into an advanced 
mitigation agreement (e.g., by proactively banking credits through restoration 
opportunities) to avoid potential project delays.   
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7.2 Southwestern Willow Flycatcher 
(Empidonax traillii extimus) 

USFWS: Endangered; Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Endangered 

SDCWA: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

7.2.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. This subspecies of willow flycatcher is restricted to 
a few major river drainages in the southwestern U.S.  Within San Diego County, there 
are two main colonies: the San Luis Rey River just below Lake Henshaw, with 45-50 
territorial males; and the Santa Margarita River in Camp Pendleton, with 18-19 
territories. Smaller colonies and isolated pairs have been documented near the lower 
San Luis Rey River, Guajome Lake, Couser Canyon, Pala, near Lake Hodges, near El 
Capitan Reservoir, and San Felipe Valley. Finally, scattered pairs and unmated 
individuals have been observed at Macario Canyon, Warner Springs, William Heise 
County Park, Sweetwater Reservoir, Temecula Creek, and near San Ignacio (Unitt 
2004). In the Riverside County portion of the Plan Area, the southwestern willow 
flycatcher is known occasionally from Temecula Creek (RCIP 2003). 

This subspecies is restricted to willow-dominated riparian habitats, frequently in close 
proximity to surface water during June (Sanders and Fleet 1989; USFWS 1995).  

Nests are typically placed in upright forks of trees/shrubs such as willows, with clutch 
sizes averaging three to four eggs. Southwestern willow flycatchers feed primarily on 
flying insects, generally during short sallies from a perch. Egg dates reported for San 
Diego County are from May 25 to June 20 (Unitt 2004). Aside from the local breeding 
birds, additional spring (mid-May through early June) and fall migrants (early August 
through early October) move through the Plan Area. Southwestern willow flycatchers 
found in the intervening period between migrations (i.e., during summer months) are 
usually resident breeders.  

Critical Habitat.  There is approximately 10.3 acres of designated critical habitat for this 
species within the right-of-way and fee-owned parcels within the Plan Area in the Agua 
Hedionda and San Luis Rey units.  Approximately  147 acres of critical habitat are 
present within the PIZ, and a total of 3,326 acres are within the Plan Area. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The southwestern willow flycatcher has declined primarily 
due to loss, alteration, and degradation of riparian habitats, and brown-headed cowbird 
(Molothrus ater) nest parasitism (Taylor and Littlefield 1986; Unitt 1987).  
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Special Considerations. Nesting sites are often near slow moving streams, standing 
water, or seeps. Habitat most often used is mature, closed canopy riparian forest. 
Reduction or elimination of cowbirds through trapping in southwestern willow flycatcher 
nesting habitat should benefit this subspecies.  This is a migratory species with the 
ability to cover large distances. This species is primarily confined to riparian woodland 
and riparian willow habitats during the breeding season.  Riparian species are especially 
vulnerable to edge effects due to the linear nature of riparian habitat (i.e., high edge-to-
core area ratio).  Therefore, substantial upland buffers should be provided wherever 
possible. Due to the limited distribution of southwestern willow flycatcher habitat in the 
study area, habitat is vulnerable to stochastic events (e.g., fire, flooding) that could 
degrade habitat.  Management of this species habitat should maintain a diversity of age 
structures, including mature trees.   

7.2.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, southwestern willow flycatcher has been documented from 
four locations: along the San Luis Rey River, near the community of Pala (Attachment 1, 
B-4), east of Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, B-19), and the Sweetwater Reservoir 
(Unitt 2004).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is not known to occur within the PIZ. As it has 
been observed near the PIZ, it is likely that southwestern willow flycatcher may occupy 
suitable riparian habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

This species is not expected to occur in the Preserve Area.   

Conservation and Take Levels.  Suitable habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher 
occurs along the aqueduct system at the San Luis Rey and San Dieguito rivers and at 
the reservoir fringe at Lake Hodges.  Impacts to populations of this species will be 
avoided or minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan 
Conditions for Coverage. There will be no direct take of active nests of the southwestern 
willow flycatcher. Incidental take or impacts to critical habitat may occur due to 
temporary vegetation removal at Lake Hodges or the San Luis Rey River rights-of-way. 
Any unavoidable impacts to critical habitat will be fully mitigated with comparable value 
habitat, including, but not limited to, permanently protecting unprotected critical habitat, 
acquiring and/or permanently protecting essential habitat, restoring/creating additional 
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suitable habitat, or other actions that provide those habitat values (see Section 6.5.1.7 in 
the Plan).   

The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other 
indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M 
Activities within riparian areas, including, but not limited to, construction and use of 
Arizona crossings and access roads, and draindowns. Potential direct effects include 
temporary loss of habitat due to alteration of hydrologic flow of surface water and to 
staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would 
result from restoration activities, encroachment of non-native plant species, and weed 
abatement, construction noise, and degradation of foraging habitat. 

In summary, southwestern willow flycatcher prefers willow-dominated riparian habitat. 
Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following 
subcommunities: southern arroyo willow riparian forest, southern cottonwood-willow 
riparian forest, southern sycamore woodland, southern sycamore-alder riparian 
woodland, southern willow scrub, and tamarisk scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 
772 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 55 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (20 acres by Planned 
Projects and 30 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).   

The Plan provides 26 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

If impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 of the Plan). 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the southwestern willow flycatcher 
in the Plan Area by allowing for the continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering by 
conserving large, contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which the species is known to 
occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by the Plan’s 
Conditions for Coverage for this species.  
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7.2.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Conduct USFWS protocol surveys for the southwestern willow flycatcher under 
favorable conditions in areas of potential foraging or breeding habitat for all new 
facilities and O&M Activities, or assume occupancy of potential habitat, to ensure 
that this species is adequately addressed by impact avoidance, minimization, 
and mitigation.  A federally-permitted Environmental Surveyor would conduct 
surveys.  If occupancy is assumed, a biomonitor must be on site during impacts 
to ensure that no direct take of individuals occurs. Surveys would also be 
conducted when impacts could occur as a result of indirect impacts by placement 
of the project in or adjacent to occupied habitat or through creation of suitable 
conditions for brown-headed cowbirds (e.g., agricultural fields, livestock 
presence, woodland parks, roadsides). 

3. Monitoring and control of cowbirds shall be incorporated into preserve 
management plans. Southwestern willow flycatcher nests shall be monitored for 
cowbird nest parasitism within preserves. If nest parasitism rates exceed 10 
percent, a cowbird trapping plan shall be developed and implemented.    

4. Minimize impacts through timing of work in riparian habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for riparian avian species whenever possible, or ensure that habitat is 
removed prior to the initiation of the riparian avian breeding season.  

5. If construction activities must commence during the riparian avian breeding 
season, minimize impact through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all 
proposed activities (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If 
active nests are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within 
a minimum distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) 
may be required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the 
site specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).   

6. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory is not 
permitted.  

7. For temporary impacts to occupied southwestern willow flycatcher habitat, the 
work site would be returned to preexisting contours, where appropriate, and 
revegetated with appropriate native species.  Revegetation specifications would 
ensure creation and restoration of riparian vegetation suitable for southwestern 
willow flycatcher.  All revegetation plans would require written concurrence of the 
Wildlife Agencies.  Also see Section 6.4, Plan Minimization Measures,  of the 
Plan.  
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8. Where feasible for any wetland creation and/or restoration projects, maintain 
structural elements that provide age class and structure diversification for the 
project area to help promote the expansion of existing, or establishment of new, 
populations.   

9. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with Tables 
6-6 and 6-7) with known southwestern willow flycatcher locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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7.3 Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

7.3.1 Background  
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The loggerhead shrike is found throughout most of 
the continental U.S. and Mexico, and it is a year-round resident of southern California. In 
San Diego County, the species is most abundant in the Anza-Borrego desert, and it is 
also found in the Tecate Divide, Campo Plateau, Otay Mesa, all along the Mexican 
border to the coast, and in some parts of Camp Pendleton and Marine Corps Air Station 
Miramar (Unitt 2004). Suitable habitat for this species is in the Plan Area in western 
Riverside County around Temecula, Lake Skinner, and Diamond Valley Lake. 

The loggerhead shrike prefers open habitat with perches for hunting and fairly dense 
shrubs for nesting (Yosef 1996). In southern California, loggerhead shrikes inhabit 
grasslands, agricultural fields, open chaparral, and desert scrub (Unitt 2004). Their diet 
includes small reptiles, mammals, amphibians, and insects, which they often impale on 
sticks or thorns before eating.  Loggerhead shrikes are highly territorial and usually live 
in pairs in permanent territories (Yosef 1996). The breeding season is from March to 
August. 

Loggerhead shrike populations have declined throughout the U.S. since the 1990s. The 
reasons for the sudden onset of the species’ decline are not well understood; Unitt 
(2004) hypothesized that the loggerhead shrike is particularly susceptible to effects of 
habitat fragmentation.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Loggerhead shrike populations are declining, likely due to 
urbanization and loss of habitat and, to a lesser degree, pesticide use (Yosef 1996).  

Special Considerations. Loggerhead shrikes have fidelity to previously used nest sites. 
However, fires may significantly impact distributions. Partially recovered scrub or 
chaparral with considerable open ground remaining is favorable to this species. The 
Water Authority rights-of-way may provide suitable foraging habitat where vegetation is 
regularly cleared adjacent to suitable nesting habitat with a few large shrubs. 
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7.3.2 Conservation Analysis  
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are no occurrences of loggerhead within the Survey 
Area. This species, however, is expected to use suitable habitat (open CSS and 
chaparral) within the Plan Area in low density and discontinuously (Rahn et al. 2008). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are also no occurrences of this species within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

The loggerhead shrike has been observed at San Miguel HMA (Merkel and Associates 
1997) and the Elfin Forest Reserve (Ogden 1995). This species has the potential to 
occupy suitable habitat at the Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  No population data for this species is available. Suitable 
habitat for the loggerhead shrike is present at properties within the Preserve Area: San 
Miguel HMA, the Elfin Forest Reserve, and the Crestridge HMA. Impacts to populations 
of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the Plan Area in 
accordance with the Plan Management. The proposed Plan could impact this species 
though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from 
Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include 
permanent loss of foraging habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of 
habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Temporary impacts 
may have marginal impacts to this species and could potentially improve foraging habitat 
by clearing dense vegetation. Potential indirect effects that would degrade potential 
loggerhead shrike habitat include human disturbance, vehicular activity, and presence of 
introduced predators. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for loggerhead shrike is grasslands, agricultural fields, 
open chaparral, and desert scrub. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could 
occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, sage-scrub 
montane/trans-montane, grasslands, agricltural, and the following subcommunities: 
maritime succulent scrub, Riversidean alluvial fan scrub, coastal sage scrub (inland), 
and Riversidean sage scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 25,154 acres of these 
vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 274 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (134 acres by Planned 
Projects and 140 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). 
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The Plan provides 123 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to allow for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering by the loggerhead 
shrike in the Plan Area by conserving large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on 
which the species is known to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and 
habitat is provided by the Plan Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

7.3.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Minimize impacts through timing of work in suitable habitat to avoid the nesting 
season whenever possible, or ensure that habitat is removed prior to the initiation 
of the breeding season. If construction activities must commence during the 
breeding season, minimize impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 
feet of all proposed activities should be conducted during the breeding season 
(see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If active nests are 
encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within a minimum 
distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) may be 
required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the site 
specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).  Direct take of individuals 
and destruction of nests within an active territory is not allowed. 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of loggerhead shrike.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat credits. 
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b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the potential 
to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should have 
enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the species’ 
persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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7.4 Least Bell’s Vireo (Vireo bellii pusillus) 

USFWS: Endangered; Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Endangered 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

7.4.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The least Bell’s vireo is restricted to willow and 
mule fat-dominated riparian woodlands in southern California, with the majority of 
breeding pairs found in San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Riverside counties. Major vireo 
populations are currently present on six rivers/major creeks in San Diego County: 
Tijuana River, Sweetwater River, San Diego River, Santa Ysabel Creek, San Luis Rey 
River/Pilgrim Creek, and the Santa Margarita River. Smaller populations occur on other 
drainages throughout the Plan  Area, as well as nearby locations such as near Scissor’s 
Crossing in Anza Borrego on the western edge of the Colorado Desert. The population 
of least Bell’s vireo in California was estimated to be 1,346 pairs in 1996 (USFWS 
1998c); in 2006, over 1,532 least Bell’s vireo territories were recorded in San Diego 
County (USFWS 2006a). In the Plan Area in western Riverside County, this species is 
known from Temecula and Murrieta creeks (RCIP 2003). 

Least Bell’s vireo is a migratory songbird that winters in Baja California, Mexico. 
Breeding season generally ranges from March through July. Males establish breeding 
territories that range in size from 0.5 to 4 acres (RECON 1988). Least Bell’s vireos use 
riparian areas with dense shrub cover and a well-developed understory for nesting. 
Nests are commonly located on branches approximately 1.5 to 5 feet above the ground 
(Brown 1993). Most pairs produce only one brood per season but have been 
documented to produce up to four in one season (Franzreb 1989). Least Bell’s vireo is 
parasitized throughout its breeding range by brown-headed cowbirds, which are the 
cause of a substantial proportion of nest failures (Brown 1993). 

Critical Habitat.  A total of 459 acres of critical habitat are present in the PIZ, and a total 
of 11,258 acres are present within the Plan Area (see Table B-2). Specifically, 
designated critical habitat for this species is present on approximately 11.5 acres of the 
San Miguel HMA (Unit 8), approximately 12.1 acres of the Tijuana River Valley HMA 
(Unit 10), and approximately 58.8 acres is present within the Plan Area in right-of-way 
and fee-owned parcels (Units 6 and 7).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The least Bell’s vireo is endangered due to loss, 
degradation, and fragmentation of riparian habitat, water diversions, lowered water 
tables, gravel mining, agricultural development, and invasion of exotic species 
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(USFWS 1998c). This subspecies is also vulnerable to brown-headed cowbird 
parasitism (Kus 1991).  Much of the reversal in the regional population trend is probably 
attributable to extensive cowbird management in core least Bell’s vireo habitat areas 
(Brown 1993; USFWS 1998c). 

Special Considerations. Least Bell’s vireos tend to prefer semi-open riparian woodlands 
with dense shrub understory. Reduction or elimination of cowbirds in least Bell’s vireo 
nesting habitat appears to substantially benefit this subspecies. Excessive noise (i.e., 
greater than 62 decibels, averaged over a one-hour period on an A-weighted decibel 
[dB(A) Leq(1)]) during the nesting season may interfere with territorial behaviors and 
reduce reproductive success (MHCP 2003). Due to similar habitat requirements, 
management for least Bell’s vireo will also benefit the yellow-breasted chat, 
southwestern willow flycatcher, and many other riparian birds.  

7.4.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, least Bell’s vireo is known from 30 occurrences within the 
Survey Area. There are known populations of least Bell’s vireo within the Survey Area at 
the following locations: along the San Luis Rey River in Fallbrook (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-4), along the San Luis Rey River in the community of Pala (Attachment 1, Figure B-4), 
near Old Castle Road, north of Jesmond Dene (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), in San 
Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), east of Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), 
along Los Penasquitos Creek in Rancho Penasquitos, along the San Diego River in 
Lakeside (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), near Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), 
Sweetwater River and Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15), and near the Lower Otay 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). Additionally, least Bell’s vireo has potential to 
occur at Temecula and Murrieta Creeks in the Plan Area in Riverside County 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 30 occurrences of least Bell’s vireo within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 6 
occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of least Bell’s vireo within the PIZ occur 
at the following locations: along the San Luis Rey River in the community of Pala 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-4), in San Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), east of Lake 
Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), Sweetwater River and Reservoir (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-15), and near the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 
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Preserve Area 

The least Bell’s vireo has the potential to occur at Rancho Cañada HMA in San Vicente 
Creek, as it has been noted in adjacent contiguous habitat (TNC 2006). This species is 
expected to occur at the San Luis Rey River HMA, the Tijuana River Valley HMA, and 
the Myers property based on presence of suitable habitat and proximity to known 
locations (State of California 2007c; EDAW 2004).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Suitable habitat for this species is present in the Plan 
Area at San Luis Rey River, San Diego River, and Lake Hodges.  The Rancho Cañada 
HMA contains approximately 35 acres of potential habitat (southern coast live oak 
riparian forest and southern cottonwood-willow riparian forest) for the least Bell’s vireo. 
Suitable habitat for this species is also conserved at the San Luis Rey River HMA, the 
Tijuana River Valley HMA, and the Myers property. Impacts to populations of this 
species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with 
the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There would be no direct take of active nests of the 
least Bell’s vireo. Incidental take may occur due to temporary vegetation removal at Lake 
Hodges or the San Luis Rey River rights-of-way. The proposed  Plan could impact this 
species and critical habitat though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a 
result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities within 
riparian areas, including, but not limited to, stream crossings for Arizona crossings and 
access roads, and draindowns. If impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan 
will attempt to limit impacts to temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be 
avoided will be mitigated with credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands 
that are designated as critical habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water 
Authority will provide a justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the 
species, with the concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 of the Plan). 

Potential direct effects include temporary loss of habitat due to alteration of hydrologic 
flow of surface water and to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Activities that could degrade least Bell’s vireo habitat include human disturbance, 
clearing or alteration of riparian vegetation, brown-headed cowbird parasitism, and 
insufficient water levels leading to loss of riparian habitat and surface water.   

In summary, the preferred habitat for least Bell’s vireo is riparian areas with dense shrub 
cover and a well-developed understory. Based on the preferred habitat, this species 
could occur in the Plan Area in the following riparian subcommunities: mule fat scrub 
and southern willow scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 1,034 acres of these vegetation 
subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 55 acres of potential habitat for this 
species could be impacted (25 acres by Planned Projects and 30 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 26 acres of available habitat in the 
existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see 
Table 6-8 in the Plan).  
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the least Bell’s vireo in the Plan 
Area by allowing for the continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering by conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which the species is known to occur. In 
addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by the Plan’s 
Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

7.4.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Conduct USFWS protocol surveys for the least Bell’s vireo under favorable 
conditions in areas of potential foraging or breeding habitat for all new facilities 
and O&M Activities, or assume occupancy of potential habitat, to ensure that this 
species is adequately addressed by impact avoidance, minimization, and 
mitigation.  A permitted Environmental Surveyor would conduct surveys.  
Surveys would also be conducted when impacts could occur as a result of 
indirect impacts by placement of the project in or adjacent to occupied habitat or 
through creation of suitable conditions for brown-headed cowbirds (e.g., 
agricultural fields, livestock presence, woodland parks, roadsides). 

3. Monitoring and control of cowbirds shall be incorporated into preserve 
management plans. Least Bell’s vireo nests shall be monitored for cowbird nest 
parasitism within preserves. If nest parasitism rates exceed 10 percent, a 
cowbird trapping plan shall be developed and implemented.    

4. Minimize impacts through timing of work in riparian habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for riparian avian species whenever possible, and/or ensure that habitat 
is removed prior to the initiation of the riparian avian breeding season.  

5. Nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed activities should be conducted 
during the breeding season (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season 
Policy). If active nests are encountered and construction activities must occur 
during the riparian avian breeding season, noise levels from human activities at 
the nest shall be restricted to less than 60 dB(A) Leq(1) or the ambient noise level 
plus three decibels (perceptible change threshold), whichever is greater.   Noise 
levels will be monitored, and monitoring reports will be provided to the Water 
Authority to be included in the annual reports.  Noise levels in excess of this 
threshold will require consultation with the Wildlife Agencies and may require 
additional minimization measures (e.g., sound barriers). 

6. Take of active nests is not authorized.  
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7. For temporary impacts to occupied least Bell’s vireo habitat, the work site would 
be returned to preexisting contours, where appropriate, and revegetated with 
appropriate native species.  Revegetation specifications would ensure creation 
and restoration of riparian vegetation suitable for least Bell’s vireo. All 
revegetation plans would require written concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies.  
Also see Section 6.4, Plan Minimization Measures, of the Plan. 

8. Where feasible for any wetland creation and/or restoration projects, maintain 
structural elements that provide age class and structure diversification for the 
project area to help promote the expansion of existing, or establishment of new, 
vireo populations.   

9. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known least Bell’s vireo locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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7.5 California Horned Lark 
(Eremophila alpestris actia) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

7.5.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The horned lark ranges throughout North America. 
However, the range of the California horned lark subspecies (E. a. actia) is along the 
coastal slopes of California from Sonoma County south to northwestern Baja California, 
Mexico, and includes most of the San Joaquin Valley (Grinnell and Miller 1944). Horned 
larks that occur in southern California during the breeding season are California horned 
larks. This bird is found in suitable habitat throughout the Survey Area. 

The California horned lark breeds primarily in open fields, short grasslands, and 
rangelands (Garrett and Dunn 1981). Territories are established by male horned larks at 
the initiation of pairing in mid-January or February and are defended only against other 
males (Mumford and Keller 1984). Two to five eggs are laid per nest from March to June 
(Mumford and Keller 1984, Unitt 2004). There is a tendency for this species to have 
multiple broods (Mumford and Keller 1984, Unitt 2004). Incubation takes 10 to 11 days, 
and is performed exclusively by the female and the young are brooded for about 9 to 10 
days (Ehrlich et al. 1988).  Horned larks primarily feed on grains and other seeds, and 
occasionally on insects. The ground-dwelling California horned lark forages by walking, 
rather than hopping, as do most other passerines (Ehrlich et al. 1988).   

Threats and Limiting Factors. Horned larks are ground-dwelling birds, primarily of open 
or sparsely vegetated grasslands.  The species has declined with the removal of native 
grassland habitat. However, many horned lark populations have adapted to agricultural 
fields and nest and roost within them (Unitt 2004). Root (1988) stated that cultivated 
lands now support the highest abundances of this species in the U.S. However, a 
drawback of this adaptation is reduced nesting success due to nest destruction by heavy 
machinery. 

Special Considerations. In southern California, the decline of the California horned lark is 
attributed to the loss of natural habitats due to development. Conversion of agricultural 
lands to other uses further limits the availability of potential nesting and roosting habitat. 
Horned lark responds positively to disturbance and utilizes bare ground with scattered 
weedy vegetation. Therefore, maintenance of the rights-of-way could incidentally benefit 
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this species (P. Unitt, pers. comm., 2008).  Nests of this species are very difficult to find 
during surveys. 

7.5.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, California horned lark has been documented from 3 locations 
within the Survey Area; south of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, B-2), in Temecula 
(Attachment 1, B-4), and near the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, B-15).  Bird 
Atlas data indicate records near the Plan Area in San Pasqual Valley and MCAS 
Miramar (Rahn et. al 2008). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is not known to occur within the PIZ. As it has 
been observed near the PIZ, it is likely that California horned lark may occupy suitable 
open habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

The California horned lark is present at the San Miguel HMA and is known to breed 
there (Merkel and Associates 1997). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Suitable habitat occupied by the California horned lark 
will be conserved at the San Miguel HMA. Impacts to populations of this species will be 
avoided or minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan 
Conditions for Coverage. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct 
loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and 
Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of 
foraging habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging 
for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects that would 
degrade horned lark habitat include human disturbance and vehicular activity. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for California horned lark is open fields, short 
grasslands, and rangelands. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in 
the Plan Area in nonnative grasslands and general agriculture subcommunities (see 
Table B-1B). There are 7,283 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 34 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (14 
acres by Planned Projects and 20 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  
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Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the California horned lark by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or 
has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is 
provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

7.5.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Minimize impacts through timing of work in grassland habitat to avoid the 
breeding season for upland avian species whenever possible, or ensure that 
habitat is removed prior to the initiation of the breeding season. If construction 
activities must commence during the upland avian breeding season, develop a 
Wildlife Agency approved survey protocol to improve the detectability of horned 
lark nests (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy).  Minimize 
impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed 
activities. If active nests are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be 
implemented within a minimum distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater 
setback (up to 300 feet) may be required, as determined by the Environmental 
Surveyor, based on the site specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, 
and species or other biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).  Take of 
active nests is not authorized.  
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7.6 San Diego Cactus Wren 
(Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus 
sandiegensis) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Species of Special Concern  

SDCWA: Covered, Narrow Endemic Policy 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

7.6.1 Background  
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Cactus wrens are a common species in deserts, 
but have a limited distribution on the coastal slopes of southern California.  The cactus 
wren ranges from Ventura County south to Valle de las Palmas in northern Baja 
California, Mexico. The total population of the coastal cactus wren is estimated to be 
2,400 pairs throughout its range (Harper and Salata 1992). The San Diego subspecies 
of cactus wren occurs on the coastal plain of Southern California and has a relatively 
disjunct distribution within San Diego County. Populations are concentrated in four 
primary areas: southern Camp Pendleton/Fallbrook; Lake Hodges/San Pasqual; Lake 
Jennings; and Sweetwater/Otay (Unitt 2004). The San Diego County population is 
estimated approximately 315 pairs (Unitt 2004). San Diego cactus wrens are a non-
migratory bird restricted to coastal sage scrub and maritime succulent scrub habitats 
containing thickets of tall cactus (Opuntia spp.). The range of height of cactus in which 
cactus wrens place their nests is 2.5 to 7.5 feet. Cactus wrens also show a preference 
for coastal sage scrub with California sagebrush and California buckwheat and tend to 
avoid areas dominated by sages (Rea and Weaver 1990). 

Reported egg dates for San Diego County are early March to mid-July (Unitt 2004). The 
cylindrical nests are conspicuous when located in cactus thickets, but slowly 
decompose. As a result, observations of nests without birds do not necessarily support 
recent habitation and nesting activities. The diet of this omnivorous wren includes as 
much as 15 to 20 percent fruit (Ehrlich et al. 1988). It also eats spiders, insects, and 
seeds. A study of territories in Arizona (Anderson and Anderson 1973) indicated size 
varied from 2.9 to 6.9 acres.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The San Diego cactus wren is declining due to loss, 
degradation, and fragmentation of Diegan coastal sage scrub habitat containing cactus 
(Rea and Weaver 1990).  

Special Considerations. This subspecies generally nests only in tall (greater than 2.5 
feet) thickets of chollas (Opuntia prolifera) or prickly pear cacti (O. littoralis, O. oricola) in 
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coastal sage scrub. Unoccupied suitable habitat may be re-colonized in future years; 
suitable habitat within the Plan Area should be conserved.  This species also builds and 
utilizes multiple nests within a territory, thus an apparently unoccupied nest may still 
contribute to breeding and fledging success as part of the larger territory.  

As a result of its small population size and fragmented distribution, the coastal cactus 
wren is extremely vulnerable to chance events, including environmental stochasticity 
(e.g., extended periods of drought), demographic stochasticity (e.g., skewed sex ratio 
and lack of suitable mates), genetic stochasticity (e.g., loss of heterozygocity resulting in 
increased genetic disorders and decreased evolutionary adaptability), and catastrophes 
(e.g., major wildfires).  Active adaptive management and close monitoring is required to 
identify and respond to these potential impacts as quickly as possible.  Their dispersal 
abilities, although not well understood, are expected to allow cactus wrens to colonize 
created habitat areas across other natural habitats but they probably will not colonize 
across urban areas. 

7.6.2 Conservation Analysis  
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, San Diego cactus wren is known from 34 locations within the 
Survey Area. There are known populations of San Diego cactus wren within the Survey 
Area at the following locations: near the San Luis Rey River near the community of Pala 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-4), near Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), south of SR-
78 (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), east of the San Dieguito River (Attachment 1, Figure B-
10), near Lake Jennings (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), near the Sweetwater Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-15) and near the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-16). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 34 occurrences of San Diego cactus wren within the Survey Area, the CNDDB 
lists 5 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of San Diego cactus wren within 
the PIZ occur at the following locations: near the Del Dios Highway (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-8), north of the San Dieguito River (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), near the 
Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15) and near the Lower Otay Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 

Preserve Area 

The San Diego cactus wren is present at the San Miguel HMA, with five territories 
located within the bank area (Attachment 1, Figure B-16; Merkel & Associates 1997).  
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Conservation and Take Levels. Suitable habitat occupied by five pairs of San Diego 
cactus wren are conserved within the San Miguel HMA. Impacts to populations of this 
species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. 
There will be no direct take of San Diego cactus wren individuals or active nests. The 
proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect 
effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. 
Potential direct effects include permanent loss of foraging habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects that would degrade potential cactus wren 
habitat or disturb breeding activities include habitat fragmentation, management for other 
sensitive species, human disturbance, vehicular activity, and presence of introduced 
predators. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for San Diego cactus wren is coastal sage scrub and 
maritime succulent scrub habitats containing thickets of tall cactus. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following 
subcommunities: maritime succulent scrub, coastal sage-chaparral scrub, coastal sage 
scrub (Diegan), and flat-topped buckwheat scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 
9,456 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 162 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (84 acres by Planned 
Projects and 78 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 518 
acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation 
for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the San Diego cactus wren by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or 
has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is 
provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

7.6.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

3. Minimize impacts through timing of work in suitable habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for upland avian species whenever possible, or ensure that habitat is 
removed prior to the initiation of the upland avian breeding season. If 
construction activities must commence during the upland avian breeding season, 
minimize impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed 
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activities (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If active nests 
are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within a minimum 
distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) may be 
required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the site 
specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).  Direct take of individuals 
and destruction of nests within an active territory is not allowed.  

4. For temporary impacts to occupied cactus wren habitat, a work site will be 
returned to pre-existing topographic conditions, where feasible, and revegetated 
with appropriate species, which must include appropriate cactus species. A 
restoration plan will be prepared and submitted to the Wildlife Agencies for their 
concurrence.  Preserve Area lands that are identified as capable of supporting 
suitable conditions for the cactus wren will either have species present or support 
suitable habitat.  If a cactus wren habitat area is not naturally re-establishing 
suitable vegetation elements within a time period that is consistent with natural 
regrowth, then the Preserve Area manager will restore the site to suitable habitat, 
pursuant to a restoration plan that has the concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies. 
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7.7 Coastal California Gnatcatcher 
(Polioptila californica californica) 

USFWS: Threatened; Designated Critical Habitat 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

7.7.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The coastal California gnatcatcher is a non-
migratory songbird found within coastal sage scrub habitats on the coastal slopes of 
southern California. Population estimates for the species vary. Atwood and Bolsinger 
(1992) estimated that 1,811 to 2,291 pairs of coastal California gnatcatchers existed 
throughout its range in southern California. According to a 1999 population estimate in 
San Diego and other southern California counties, the USFWS estimated the population 
in San Diego at 1,917 pairs, Orange County at 643 pairs, Riverside County at 300 pairs, 
Los Angeles County at 144 pairs, San Bernardino County at 27 pairs, and Ventura 
County at 4 pairs (Atwood and Bontrager 2001).  

Critical Habitat.  A total of 5,372 acres of critical habitat are present in the PIZ, for a total 
of 58,984 acres are present within the Plan Area (see Table B-2). A portion of the San 
Miguel HMA has been designated as critical habitat for the coastal California 
gnatcatcher, totaling approximately 1,608 acres within Unit 1. Critical habitat is also 
present within the Preserve Area: approximately 36.9 acres on the Escondido Creek 
Uplands (Unit 3), approximately 4.7 acres on the Manchester HMA (Unit 3), 
approximately 35 acres on the Myers property (Unit 3), approximately 14.5 acres on the 
San Luis Rey River HMA (Unit 5). There are approximately 228 acres of critical habitat 
within the footprint of Water Authority right-of-way and fee-owned parcels (28 acres in 
Unit 1; 97 acres in Unit 3 and 103 acres in Unit 5).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary cause of this subspecies’ decline is the 
cumulative loss and fragmentation of coastal sage scrub vegetation by urban and 
agricultural development. Early studies suggested that the coastal California gnatcatcher 
is highly sensitive to the effects of habitat fragmentation and development activity 
(Atwood 1990). The USFWS has estimated that Diegan coastal sage scrub habitat has 
been reduced by 70 to 90 percent of its historical extent (USFWS 1991).  

Predation is thought to be the primary cause of reproductive failure in many land birds 
(Ricklefs 1969), including the coastal California gnatcatcher (Sockman 1997; Braden et 
al. 1997). Gnatcatchers are also subject to predation by a wide variety of vertebrate 
predators (Sockman 1997; Braden et al. 1997), including typical urban predators (e.g., 
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house cats, raccoons, ground squirrels, and scrub jays), and nest parasitism by brown-
headed cowbirds (USFWS 1993b; Braden et al. 1997). Although nest parasitism may 
adversely affect gnatcatcher nest fates, this effect may be overwhelmed by other 
causes, especially predation and nest abandonment (Braden et al. 1997). 

Special Considerations. The coastal California gnatcatcher is strongly associated with 
coastal sage scrub habitats below 820 feet in coastal areas and between 820 and 1,640 
feet in inland areas (Atwood and Bolsinger 1992); however, not all types of coastal sage 
scrub communities are used or preferred.  This bird appears to be most abundant in 
areas dominated by California sagebrush (Artemisia californica) (ERC Environmental 
1990) and flat-topped buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), and less commonly in 
subassociations dominated by black sage (Salvia mellifera) or lemonade berry (Rhus 
integrifolia) (Atwood 1980, 1990; Bontrager 1991). The breeding season of the coastal 
California gnatcatcher extends from late February through August, with peak nesting 
from mid-March through mid-May. The breeding territory size of the coastal California 
gnatcatcher ranges from 2 to 14 acres, with home ranges expanding from 13 to 39 acres 
during the non-breeding season (USFWS 1993b). The territory size requirements of the 
gnatcatcher appear to vary with habitat quality. Preston et al. (1998) identified a pattern 
of increasing territory size with increasing distance from the coast, and hypothesized that 
larger inland territories were a result of lower overall quality of habitat. 

Studies of banded individuals in southern San Diego County (Mock and Bolger 1992) 
and Palos Verdes in Los Angeles County (Atwood et al. 1995) documented median 
dispersal distances of less than two miles with maximum recorded distances of about 
five miles. 

7.7.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are 152 known occurrences of coastal California 
gnatcatcher within the Survey Area. There are known occurrences of coastal California 
gnatcatcher within the Survey Area at the following locations: southwest of Diamond 
Valley Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-1), southwest of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-2), north and south of Temecula Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), north and 
south of Beck Reservoir and south of San Luis Rey River (Attachment 1, Figure B-4), 
near Old Highway 395 and Gopher Canyon (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), near Calaveras 
Lake and Agua Hedionda Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), near Champagne 
Boulevard and Escondido Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-7), south of San Marcos Creek 
and north of Escondido Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), north of Escondido Creek, 
near Lake Hodges, south of San Dieguito River and near San Pasqual Valley Road 
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(Attachment 1, Figure B-9), near San Dieguito River and Los Penasquitos Creek 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-10), near Lake Poway, north of Scripps Poway Parkway, near 
San Vicente Reservoir and Poway Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), southeast of 
Pomerado Road, near Interstate 15, State Route 52 and Miramar Reservoir (Attachment 
1, Figure B-12), near San Vicente Reservoir, San Vicente Creek, San Diego River and 
Lake Jennings (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), near San Dieguito River, Lake Murray, 
Chollas Heights Reservoir and Sweetwater River (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), near 
Hansen Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15), and near Lower Otay Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-16).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 152 occurrences of coastal California gnatcatcher within the Survey Area, the 
CNDDB lists 26 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of coastal California 
gnatcatcher within the PIZ occur at the following locations: southwest of Lake Skinner 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-2), north of Temecula Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near 
Old Highway 395 (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), near Agua Hedionda Creek (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-6), south of San Dieguito River and near San Pasqual Valley Road (Attachment 
1, Figure B-9), south of San Dieguito River and near Los Penasquitos Creek 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-10), north of Scripps Poway Parkway, near San Vicente 
Reservoir and Poway Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), near Miramar Reservoir and 
State Route 52 (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), near San Vicente Reservoir, San Vicente 
Creek and Lake Jennings (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), near Sweetwater River 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-14), near Hansen Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15), and 
near Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 

Preserve Area 

This species occurs within the Montaña Mirador property (Attachment 1, Figure B-10; 
City of San Diego 2004), San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-15; Merkel and 
Associates 1997), Crestridge HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-14; PSBS 1994), the 
Manchester HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-8; Water Authority and Dudek 2007), the 
Myers property (Attachment 1, Figure B-6; EDAW 2004), and the Escondido Creek 
Uplands (Attachment 1, Figure B-8; Water Authority 2004). 

There are known populations of coastal California gnatcatcher near the Elfin Forest 
Reserve (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), and the Rancho Cañada HMA (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-11). There is potential for this species to occur within the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  The coastal California gnatcatcher is present at the San 
Miguel HMA, with 13 territories located within the bank (Merkel and Associates 1997) 
and at Crestridge HMA, with one territory located within the remaining credits (PSBS 
1994). San Miguel HMA supports a dense, stable core population of this species (Merkel 
and Associates 1997) and the species is known to occur at the Elfin Forest Reserve 
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(Ogden 1995). The gnatcatcher has also been observed in approximately 6 acres of 
upland habitat at the Manchester HMA (Water Authority and Dudek 2007). Core 
gnatcatcher habitat is present within the Water Authority upland mitigation sites: 21 
acres at the Myers property (Water Authority 2004), approximately 185 acres at the 
Montaña Mirador property (City of San Diego 2004), and approximately 29 acres at the 
Escondido Creek Uplands.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for 
Coverage. There will be no direct take of coastal California gnatcatcher individuals or 
active nests. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat 
and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects 
and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of foraging habitat 
due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction 
areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects that would degrade potential 
gnatcatcher habitat include fire prevention and management methods, presence of 
brown-headed cowbirds, and the enhanced presence of predators. 

In summary, coastal California gnatcatcher prefers coastal sage scrub habitats 
dominated by California sagebrush and flat-topped buckwheat. Based on the preferred 
habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in coastal sage scrub and the following 
subcommunities: maritime succulent scrub, Riversidean alluvial fan scrub, and southern 
coastal bluff scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 9,862 acres of these vegetation 
subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 162 acres of potential habitat for 
this species could be impacted (84 acres by Planned Projects and 78 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities).  The Plan provides 518 acres of available habitat in the 
existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see 
Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Critical habitat for this species is present both within the PIZ and the Plan Area. If 
impacts to critical habitat cannot be avoided, the Plan will attempt to limit impacts to 
temporary effects. Permanent impacts that cannot be avoided will be mitigated with 
credits in the HMAs that have critical habitat or other lands that are designated as critical 
habitat. Only if those options are not available, the Water Authority will provide a 
justification for acquiring suitable habitat land that will benefit the species, with the 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies (see Section 6.5.1.7 of the Plan). 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the California gnatcatcher by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or 
has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is 
provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 
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7.7.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Conduct USFWS protocol surveys for the California gnatcatcher under favorable 
conditions in areas of potential foraging or breeding habitat for all new facilities 
and O&M Activities, or assume occupancy of potential habitat, to ensure that this 
species is adequately addressed by impact avoidance, minimization, and 
mitigation.  A permitted Environmental Surveyor would conduct surveys.   

3. Minimize impacts through timing of work in suitable California gnatcatcher habitat 
to avoid the nesting season for upland avian species whenever possible, or 
ensure that habitat is removed prior to the initiation of the breeding season. If 
construction activities must commence during the upland avian breeding season, 
minimize impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed 
activities (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If active nests 
are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within a minimum 
distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) may be 
required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the site 
specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).   

4. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory is not 
allowed.  

5. For temporary impacts to occupied California gnatcatcher habitat, the work site 
would be returned to preexisting contours, where feasible, and revegetated with 
appropriate locally native species. All revegetation plans would require written 
concurrence of the Wildlife Agencies. Also see Section 6.4, Plan Minimization 
Measures, of the Plan. 
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7.8 Yellow Warbler 
(Dendroica petechia brewsteri) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

7.8.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The local subspecies of yellow warbler comprises 
the majority of those breeding and migrating through southern California. Breeding of 
this subspecies within San Diego County occurs within a number of drainages; however, 
knowledge of both nesting and migratory presence of yellow warbler is complicated by 
the temporal overlap of both categories. Breeding occurs in most rivers and major 
creeks within San Diego County (Unitt 2004).  This species is known from Temecula and 
Murrieta Creeks within the Plan Area in Riverside County (RCIP 2003). 

Mature riparian forests are selected, with nest building taking place entirely at mid- to 
upper-canopy level. Major drainages are desired nearer the coast, but inland nesting 
takes place along short linear strips or patches of habitat where groundwater is sufficient 
to support growth of tall riparian trees.  

Reported egg dates for this subspecies in San Diego extend from May 3 to June 10 
(Unitt 2004); four to five eggs comprise the typical clutch size. Diet of yellow warblers 
includes insects and spiders gleaned from trees, occasional flying insects, and 
sometimes berries (Bent 1953).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The yellow warbler is threatened by loss, degradation, and 
fragmentation of mature riparian forest and southern willow scrub. This species is also 
parasitized by cowbirds (Unitt 2004). The recovery of the yellow warbler in San Diego 
county appears to be linked to the maintenance of riparian woodland and widespread 
cowbird trapping (Rahn et al. 2008). Prolonged drought, groundwater pumping, and 
prevention of water from reaching natural stream courses could eliminate riparian 
woodland habitat and reverse the recovery of this species. Maintenance of stream flows 
through the early parts of the summer is critical the survival of the yellow warbler (and 
other riparian birds) (Rahn et al. 2008). 

Special Considerations. Reduction or elimination of brown-headed cowbirds in yellow 
warbler nesting habitat appears to substantially benefit this species. As with least Bell’s 
vireo, excessive noise (greater than 60 dB(A) Leq(1)) during the nesting season may 
interfere with territorial behaviors and reduce reproductive success (MHCP 2003).  
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7.8.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, yellow warbler has been documented from 3 locations within 
the Survey Area; along the San Luis Rey River in Pala (Attachment 1, Figure B-4) and 
near the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15). Yellow warblers may also 
occupy suitable riparian habitat in the Survey Area. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is not known to occur within the PIZ. As it has 
been observed near the PIZ, it is likely that yellow warbler may occupy suitable riparian 
habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

The yellow warbler is known to occur in Rancho Cañada in San Vicente Creek and is 
expected to breed in the riparian habitat on-site (TNC 2006). This species is expected to 
occur at the San Luis Rey River HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-4) and Tijuana River 
Valley HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-18) based on presence of suitable habitat and 
proximity to known locations (State of California 2007c). Suitable habitat for this species 
is present at the Manchester HMA. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Suitable habitat for this species is present in the Plan 
Area at San Luis Rey River, San Diego River, and Lake Hodges.  The Rancho Cañada 
HMA contains approximately 35 acres of potential habitat (southern coast live oak 
riparian forest and southern cottonwood-willow riparian forest) for the yellow warbler. 
Suitable habitat for this species is also conserved at the San Luis Rey River HMA, 
Manchester HMA, and Tijuana River Valley HMA. Impacts to populations of this species 
will be avoided or minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan 
Conditions for Coverage. There would be no direct take of active nests of the yellow. 
Incidental take may occur due to temporary vegetation removal at Lake Hodges or the 
San Luis Rey River rights-of-way. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned 
and Future Projects and O&M Activities within riparian areas, including, but not limited 
to, stream crossings for Arizona crossings and access roads, and draindowns. Potential 
direct effects include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to alteration of hydrologic flow of surface water and to 
staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would 
result from restoration activities, encroachment of non-native plant species, and weed 
abatement, construction noise and degradation of foraging habitat. 
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In summary, the preferred habitat for yellow warbler is mature riparian forests. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in riparian as well as the 
southern willow scrub subcommunity (see Table B-1B). There are 975 acres of this 
vegetation community and subcommunity within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 55 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (25 acres by Planned 
Projects and 30 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).   

The Plan provides 26 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the yellow warbler by allowing for 
continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, 
contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or has the 
potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by 
the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

7.8.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Minimize impacts through timing of work in riparian habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for riparian avian species whenever possible, or ensure that habitat is 
removed prior to the initiation of the breeding season. If construction activities 
must commence during the riparian avian breeding season, minimize impact 
through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed activities (see 
Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If active nests are 
encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within a minimum 
distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) may be 
required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the site 
specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).  Direct take of individuals 
and destruction of nests within an active territory is not allowed. 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 
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a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of yellow warbler.  The 
extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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7.9 Yellow-breasted Chat 
(Icteria virens auricollis) 

USFWS:  None 

CDFG:  Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

7.9.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends.  The North American range of the various 
subspecies of yellow-breasted chats extends throughout Mexico and the U.S., except in 
portions of Nebraska and Minnesota; it is rarely observed in the northeastern U.S. and 
southern Canada. The yellow-breasted chat is an uncommon, localized, breeding 
summer resident of riparian woodland and scrub of the coastal plain and foothills of 
California.  Within the Plan Area, documented yellow-breasted chat locations include 
Temecula Creek, San Luis Rey River, central Oceanside, lower Escondido Creek in 
Encinitas, and Kit Carson Park in Escondido, San Diego River Valley, Otay River Valley, 
and the Tijuana River Valley in San Diego County. Most sizeable stands of dense 
riparian woodland habitat within the Plan Area can potentially support this species. The 
yellow-breasted chat is considered an indicator species for potential least Bell’s vireo 
habitat.    

Breeding occurs from late April through July (Unitt 2004) and clutch size is typically 3-4 
eggs. Various breeding territory sizes for the chat have been recorded in different 
vegetation types across the U.S. (0.3 to 3.1 acres in Zeiner et al. 1990). This species is 
a foliage gleaner that east a variety of insects, spiders, and fruit. 

Threats and Limiting Factors.  Population declines are associated with the loss of 
suitable habitat and brown-headed cowbird nest parasitism. 

Special Considerations. This species is sensitive to habitat fragmentation and 
associated increases in cowbird parasitism rates.  Potential nest predators in California 
include western scrub jays, dusky-footed woodrats, raccoons, and several species of 
snakes. 

Due to similar habitat requirements, management to benefit yellow-breasted chat should 
also benefit the least Bell’s vireo, southwestern willow flycatcher, and many other 
riparian birds. 
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7.9.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, yellow-breasted chat has been documented from 8 
occurrences within the Survey Area; along the San Luis Rey River in Pala (Attachment 
1, Figure B-4), Rancho Bernardo (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), on the San Diego River 
near Lake Jennings (Attachment 1, Figure B-13),near the Sweetwater Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-15), and near the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure 
B-16). Yellow-breasted chat may also occupy additional suitable riparian habitats in the 
Survey Area. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is known to occur within the PIZ in 1 location. As 
it has been observed near the PIZ, it is likely that yellow-breasted chat may occupy 
suitable riparian habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

The yellow-breasted chat is known to occur at San Miguel HMA (Merkel and Associates 
1997), and is expected to occur in suitable habitat in San Vicente Creek at the Rancho 
Cañada HMA.  This species is also expected to occur at the San Luis Rey River HMA 
and the Tijuana River Valley HMA based on presence of suitable habitat and proximity to 
known locations (State of California 2007c).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Suitable habitat for this species is present in the Plan 
Area at San Luis Rey River, San Diego River, and Lake Hodges.  The yellow-breasted 
chat occurs in low numbers in riparian scrub habitat at San Miguel HMA. The Rancho 
Cañada HMA contains approximately 35 acres of potential habitat (southern coast live 
oak riparian forest and southern cottonwood-willow riparian forest) for the yellow-
breasted chat. Suitable habitat for this species is also conserved at the San Luis Rey 
River HMA, Manchester HMA, and Tijuana River Valley HMA.  

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the 
Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There would be no 
direct take of active nests of the yellow-breasted chat. Incidental take may occur due to 
temporary vegetation removal at Lake Hodges or the San Luis Rey River rights-of-way. 
The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other 
indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M 
Activities within riparian areas, including, but not limited to, the construction and use of 
Arizona crossings and access roads, and draindowns. Potential direct effects include 
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permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due 
to alteration of hydrologic flow of surface water and to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from restoration activities, 
encroachment of non-native plant species, and weed abatement, construction noise and 
degradation of foraging habitat. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for yellow-breasted chat is riparian woodland and 
scrub. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
riparian (see Table B-1B). There are 1,034 acres of this vegetation community within the 
PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated 
to occur within the PIZ, 55 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted 
(25 acres by Planned Projects and 30 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).   

The Plan provides 45 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the yellow-breasted chat by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or 
has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is 
provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

7.9.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Minimize impacts through timing of work in riparian habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for riparian avian species whenever possible, or ensure that habitat is 
removed prior to the initiation of the riparian avian breeding season. If 
construction activities must commence during the riparian avian breeding 
season, minimize impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all 
proposed activities (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If 
active nests are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within 
a minimum distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) 
may be required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the 
site specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
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biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).  Direct take of individuals 
and destruction of nests within an active territory is not allowed. 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of yellow-breasted chat.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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7.10 Bell’s Sage Sparrow (Amphispiza belli belli) 

USFWS:  None  

CDFG:  Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

7.10.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends.  The North American range of the various 
subspecies of sage sparrow extends from central Washington State and throughout 
Wyoming, south from California to western Colorado, extreme western Texas, and 
northern Mexico.  The sage sparrow is largely absent from coastal California north of 
San Francisco and the Central Valley. Bell’s sage sparrow ranges from coastal northern 
California to Baja California, Mexico, and is resident in San Diego County.  

Bell’s sage sparrow is locally uncommon in Diegan coastal sage scrub and open 
chaparral in San Diego County (Johnson and Marten 1992). Documented Bell’s sage 
sparrow locations include northern and southeastern Carlsbad, eastern Encinitas, 
northern and southern San Marcos, southern Escondido, near San Vicente Reservoir, 
on MCAS Miramar, and on Otay Mountain. It is also locally common on open chaparral 
and sage scrub in southwestern Riverside County, including the Diamond Valley Lake 
and Lake Skinner area. Bell’s sage sparrow habitat includes dense and tall coastal sage 
scrub and open chaparral on relatively flat terrain.    

Nesting dates in San Diego County extend from March to June (Unitt 2004) and clutch 
size is typically 3-4 eggs. This species gleans insects and spiders from low shrubs and 
on the ground.  Its diet also includes seeds in winter, and some green foliage (Zeiner et 
al. 1990). Territory information on this sparrow not well documented. Weston and 
Johnston reported densities of from 27-85 individuals per 100 acres in Mono County.  
Local birds likely use several acres for a breeding territory, but additional focused work is 
needed on this species.     

Threats and Limiting Factors. Bells’ sage sparrow is vulnerable to loss, degradation, and 
fragmentation of coastal sage scrub and chaparral habitat. A region-wide study of Bell’s 
sage sparrow distribution is needed to more conclusively manage the local population.  
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7.10.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, Bell’s sage sparrow has been documented from 52 
occurrences within the Survey Area; near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-1), 
Temecula near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2 and B-3), Encinitas (Attachment 
1, Figure B-8), east of Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), and the Sweetwater 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is known to occur within the PIZ at 10 locations. 
As it has been observed near the PIZ, it is likely that Bell’s sage sparrow may occupy 
suitable habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

Bell’s sage sparrow is known to occur San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-16; 
State of California 2007c and Merkel and Associates 1997), the Elfin Forest Reserve 
(Ogden 1995), and at the Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Suitable habitat occupied by the Bells’ sage sparrow is 
conserved at the San Miguel HMA, the Elfin Forest Reserve and the Crestridge HMA.  

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the 
Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There will be no direct 
take of active nests. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of 
habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future 
Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of foraging 
habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects that would degrade 
potential Bell’s sage sparrow habitat include fire prevention and management methods, 
presence of brown-headed cowbirds, and the enhanced presence of predators. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for Bell’s sage sparrow is Diegan coastal sage scrub 
and open chaparral. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan 
Area in chaparral, coastal sage scrub, sage-scrub montane/trans-montane, and the 
following subcommunities: coastal sage-chaparral scrub, coastal sage scrub (Diegan), 
flat-topped buckwheat scrub, ceanothus crassifolius chaparral, chamise chaparral 
(granitic chamise chaparral), northern mixed chaparral, northern mixed chaparral 
(granitic), southern mixed chaparral, and southern mixed chaparral (granitic) (see Table 
B-1B). There are 17,633 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. 
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Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 240 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted 
(120 acres by Planned Projects and 120 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). 
The Plan provides 641 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the Bell’s sage sparrow by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or 
has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is 
provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

7.10.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Minimize impacts through timing of work in suitable habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for upland avian species whenever possible, or ensure that habitat is 
removed prior to the initiation of the upland avian breeding season. If 
construction activities must commence during the upland avian breeding season, 
minimize impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed 
activities (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If active nests 
are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within a minimum 
distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) may be 
required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the site 
specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).  Direct take of individuals 
and destruction of nests within an active territory is not allowed. 
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7.11 Southern California Rufous-crowned 
Sparrow (Aimophila ruficeps canescens) 

USFWS:  None  

CDFG:  None 

SDCWA: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

7.11.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends.  The rufous-crowned sparrow range includes the 
southwestern U.S. and highland Mexico (National Geographic Society 1987). The 
southern California subspecies of rufous-crowned sparrow (ssp. canescens) is a 
common resident of scrub habitats of the coastal plain of Southern California and Baja 
California, Mexico.  Southern California rufous-crowned sparrows are locally common in 
open coastal sage scrub in San Diego County, and they occur throughout the Plan Area 
wherever suitable habitat occurs in relatively large blocks.  Southern California rufous-
crowned sparrow habitat also includes open chaparral, often on slopes that are steep, 
sparsely vegetated, and rocky or recently burned.   

Reported egg dates for this species in San Diego County extend from March 17 to 
June 7 (Unitt 2004); average clutch size for this species is 3-4 eggs. It often nests near 
rocky outcroppings or other openings in the scrub and chaparral habitat. This sparrow 
often forages on the ground beneath shrubs, or gleans insects from low-growing shrubs.  
Diet includes primarily insects and spiders during the breeding season.  Territory size in 
southern California ranges between 0.5 and 3.2 acres, with an average of 2.0 acres 
(Bent 1968).   

Threats and Limiting Factors.  The southern California rufous-crowned sparrow is 
vulnerable to loss, degradation, and fragmentation of coastal sage scrub habitat. 

7.11.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are 82 known occurrences of southern California rufous-
crowned sparrow within the Survey Area. There are known occurrences of southern 
California rufous-crowned sparrow within the Survey Area at the following locations: 
west of Diamond Valley Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-1), west and south of Lake 
Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), north of the San Luis Rey River (Attachment 1, 
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Figure B-4), east of Vista (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), in San Marcos (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-6), north of Encinitas (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), near Lake Hodges 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-9), in Rancho Penasquitos (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), south 
of Lake Poway (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), south of San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 
1, Figure B-13), a cluster of occurrences around Lake Jennings (Attachment 1, Figure B-
13), north of Lake Murray (Attachment 1, Figure B-14), in Lakeside (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-14), near the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15) and the Lower 
Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 82 occurrences of southern California rufous-crowned sparrow within the Survey 
Area, the CNDDB lists 14 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of southern 
California rufous-crowned sparrow within the PIZ occur at the following locations: near I-
15 and the Santa Margarita River  (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), east of Vista (Attachment 
1, Figure B-5), San Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-6), north of Encinitas (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-8), east of Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), Rancho Penasquitos 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-10), south of San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-
13), and near the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 

Preserve Area 

The southern California rufous-crowned sparrow is abundant at San Miguel HMA 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-16; Merkel and Associates 1997), common at Rancho Cañada 
HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-11; TNC 2006), occurs at Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994), 
and the Montaña Mirador property (City of San Diego 2004). It is also expected to occur 
at the Elfin Forest Reserve due to presence of suitable habitat and proximity to known 
locations (Attachment 1, Figure B-8). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  No population data was available for this species within 
the Plan Area. Suitable habitat for the southern California rufous-crowned sparrow is 
conserved at the following properties in the Preserve Area: San Miguel HMA, Rancho 
Cañada HMA, Crestridge HMA, Elfin Forest Reserve, and the Montaña Mirador property.  

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the 
Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There will be no direct 
take of active nests. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of 
habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future 
Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of foraging 
habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects that would degrade 
potential habitat for this species include fire prevention and management methods, 
presence of brown-headed cowbirds, and the enhanced presence of predators. 
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In summary, the preferred habitat for southern California rufous-crowned sparrow is 
open coastal sage scrub. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the 
Plan Area in coastal sage-scrub and sage scrub montane/trans-montane (see 
Table B-1B). There are 9,862 acres of these vegetation communities within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 162 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (84 
acres by Planned Projects and 78 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The 
Plan provides 518 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be 
used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the southern California rufous-
crowned sparrows by allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the 
Plan Area and conserving large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this 
species is known to occur or has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for 
individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this 
species. 

7.11.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Minimize impacts through timing of work in suitable habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for upland avian species whenever possible, or ensure that habitat is 
removed prior to the initiation of the upland avian breeding season. If 
construction activities must commence during the upland avian breeding season, 
minimize impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed 
activities (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If active nests 
are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within a minimum 
distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) may be 
required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the site 
specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).  Direct take of individuals 
and destruction of nests within an active territory is not allowed. 
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7.12 Grasshopper Sparrow 
(Ammodramus savannarum) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

7.12.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The grasshopper sparrow breeds and occasionally 
winters in southern California. San Diego County represents the southern extent of the 
breeding range along the west coast. There are currently five main breeding areas in 
San Diego County: Camp Pendleton, Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve, Marine Corps 
Air Station Miramar/Mission Trails Park, Rancho Jamul, and Ramona. There are also 
scattered colonies in the mountains near Wynola, Lake Henshaw, and Willow Spring 
(Unitt 2004). Lake Skinner, Diamond Valley Lake, and Murrieta Hot Springs are core 
areas for this species in Riverside County (RCIP 2003). 

The grasshopper sparrow is typically restricted to mesic grasslands, especially those 
dominated by native bunchgrasses and forbs such as blue-eyed-grass (Sisyrinchium 
bellum). Scattered shrubs are used for singing perches. Because nests are hard to find, 
data on reproduction are scarce, but it is estimated that egg laying occurs from the 
second week in April until the end of May (Unitt 2004). Diet consists primarily of insects, 
particularly grasshoppers.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The grasshopper sparrow is vulnerable to habitat loss 
resulting from the rapid decline of suitable native grassland breeding habitat in San 
Diego County. The elimination of most substantial stands of native grasses has forced 
the grasshopper sparrow to adapt to non-native grassland, which has most likely 
severely reduced its numbers (Unitt 2004).  

Special Considerations. Grasshopper sparrows tend to be found in small breeding 
groups closely aligned with suitable habitat. Population numbers may vary with rainfall, 
and may be lower in drought years (Rahn et. al 2008).  It can be very difficult to detect 
nests of this species during surveys, therefore surveys should focus on 
presence/absence of the species with nests assumed present if the species is present. 
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7.12.2 Conservation Analysis  
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of grasshopper sparrow 
within the Survey Area; however, it is likely to be present throughout the Survey Area 
along the aqueduct system in suitable habitat. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of grasshopper sparrow 
within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

The grasshopper sparrow has been observed at the San Miguel HMA (Merkel and 
Associates 1997). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Suitable habitat occupied by the grasshopper sparrows 
is conserved at the San Miguel HMA (Merkel & Associates 1997).  Impacts to 
populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the Plan Area 
in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There will be no direct take of 
active nests. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat 
and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects 
and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of foraging habitat 
due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction 
areas and Covered Activities. Temporary impacts may have marginal impacts to this 
species, and could potentially improve foraging habitat by clearing dense vegetation. 
Potential indirect effects that would degrade potential grasshopper sparrow habitat 
include human disturbance, vehicular activity, and presence of introduced predators. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for grasshopper sparrow is mesic grasslands. Based 
on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in grasslands and the 
following subcommunities: alkali wetlands and vernal pools, montane meadow, and San 
Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools (see Table B-1B). There are 6,253 acres 
of this vegetation community and these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 41 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (19 
acres by Planned Projects and 22 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).   

The Plan provides nine acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
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habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the grasshopper sparrow by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or 
has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is 
provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

7.12.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Minimize impacts through timing of work in suitable habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for this species whenever possible. Clearing of occupied grasshopper 
sparrow habitat shall be avoided during the upland avian breeding season unless 
a Wildlife Agency approved nest detection protocol is developed, or ensure that 
habitat is removed prior to the initiation of the upland avian breeding season. If a 
nest is detected, minimize impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 
feet of all proposed activities (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season 
Policy). If active nests are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be 
implemented within a minimum distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater 
setback (up to 300 feet) may be required, as determined by the Environmental 
Surveyor, based on the site specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, 
and species or other biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).   

3. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory is not 
allowed. 

4. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of grasshopper 
sparrow.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped 
and an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be 
made.  Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios 
consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 
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b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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7.13 Tricolored Blackbird (Agelaius tricolor) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

7.13.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The tricolored blackbird is found throughout 
California, although populations have declined substantially due to habitat loss, 
particularly in southern California. The population size in San Diego County is believed 
to be concentrated in 20-30 colonies comprising a total of 5,000 to 8,000 birds (Unitt 
2004). Colonies are concentrated in two main areas: north-central San Diego County 
(from Dameron Valley and Oak Grove south to Ramona and San Ysabel); and the 
Campo Plateau (from Potrero to Jacumba). Within these two general areas, colonies 
have been documented at Dameron Valley, Oak Grove, Sunshine Summitt, Puerta La 
Cruz, Swan Lake, Warner Ranch, Bonsall, Mesa Grand, Pamo Valley, Santa Ysabel 
Ranch, Boden Canyon, Ramona, Lindo Lake, Viejas Casino, Tule Lake, Twin Lakes, 
Campo, and Jacumba (Unitt 2004). Within the Plan Area, the species has repeatedly 
been sighted at San Luis Rey River, Pilgrim Creek, Buena Vista Lagoon, Batiquitos 
Lagoon, and San Elijo Lagoon, Kit Carson Park in Escondido, ponds in suburban Bonita, 
the Otay River Valley, and the Tijuana River Valley (Unitt 2004). Isolated locations in 
Murrieta are the only records of the tricolored blackbird in the Riverside County portion 
of the Plan Area, although there are colonies in other parts of Riverside County (RCIP 
2003). 

While the tricolored blackbird is selective in terms its breeding habitat, it can be found in 
a wide variety of locations during the non-breeding season, including parking lots, 
landfills, and residential lawns (Unitt 2004).  

The tricolored blackbird breeds colonially in freshwater marsh and riparian scrub 
habitats, and forms large nomadic flocks in fall and winter. Breeding territories, due to 
the colonial nature of the colonies, are typically just the immediate vicinity of the nest 
(approximately 35 square feet) (Orians 1961). Tricolored blackbirds feed in grasslands 
and agricultural fields adjacent to the nesting colony. Reported egg dates for San Diego 
County are March 30 to May 26 (Unitt 2004) and clutch size is typically three to four 
eggs. Diet includes insects, spiders, and seeds, which may comprise a large portion of 
the fall and winter diet.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The number and size of tricolored blackbird breeding 
colonies have declined with loss of wetland habitats. This species is also vulnerable to 
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contamination of wetlands, human disturbance, and massive nest loss due to avian and 
mammalian predators (Beedy et al. 1991).  

Special Considerations.  Most San Diego County breeding sites are used on an irregular 
or inconsistent schedule as a result of this species highly nomadic behavior. Sufficient 
grassland and agricultural foraging habitat is necessary in the general vicinity of nesting 
colonies. 

7.13.1 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there is 1 known location of tricolored blackbird within the 
Survey Area, near the Sweetwater Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-15).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of tricolored blackbird within 
the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

The tricolored blackbird is known to forage at the San Miguel HMA (Merkel and 
Associates 1997).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Suitable foraging habitat used by the tricolored blackbird 
is conserved at the San Miguel HMA, suitable breeding habitat is present offsite (Merkel 
and Associates 1997).  

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the 
Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. The proposed Plan 
could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a 
result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities within 
riparian areas, including, but not limited to, stream crossings for Arizona crossings and 
access roads, and draindowns. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of habitat 
due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to alteration of hydrologic 
flow of surface water and to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect effects would result from restoration activities, encroachment of non-
native plant species, and weed abatement, construction noise and degradation of 
foraging habitat. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for tricolored blackbird is in freshwater marsh and 
riparian scrub. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area 
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in the following subcommunities: alkali wetlands and vernal pools, San Diego mesa 
claypan and hardpan vernal pools, open freshwater, arrowweed scrub, mule fat scrub, 
southern willow scrub, and freshwater meadow and marsh (see Table B-1B). There are 
1,830 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 16 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (5 acres by Planned 
Projects and 11 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).   

The Plan provides 21 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the tricolored blackbird by allowing 
for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, 
contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or has the 
potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by 
the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

7.13.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of tricolored blackbird.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once tricolored blackbirds have been mapped in the Preserve  Areas, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species.  All impacts to this species will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat.  Suitable habitat 
should have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable 
for the species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-
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approved restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s 
Preserve Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity 
consistent with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation 
option, they may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known tricolored blackbird locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

3. Minimize impacts through timing of work in suitable habitat to avoid the nesting 
season for riparian avian species whenever possible, or ensure that habitat is 
removed prior to the initiation of the riparian avian breeding season. If 
construction activities must comence during the riparian avian breeding season, 
minimize impacts through conducting nest surveys within 300 feet of all proposed 
activities (see Section 2.3 for the Avian Breeding Season Policy). If active nests 
are encountered, no Covered Activities shall be implemented within a minimum 
distance of 100 feet of the nest. A greater setback (up to 300 feet) may be 
required, as determined by the Environmental Surveyor, based on the site 
specific considerations, phase of the nesting cycle, and species or other 
biological considerations (see Section 2.4, Buffers).  It should be noted that 
tricolored blackbirds typically occupy a breeding site for a relatively brief time, 
with the entire colony moving on after the young have fledged. 

4. Direct take of individuals and destruction of active nests is not allowed.  

5. Use native plants in wetland restoration efforts.  Minimize project-related impacts 
in grassland foraging habitats in proximity to breeding areas 
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8.0 Covered Mammals 

8.1 San Diego Black-tailed Jackrabbit 
(Lepus californicus bennettii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

8.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit ranges from 
near Mount Pinos (at the Kern-Ventura County line) southward and west of the 
Peninsular Range into northwestern Baja California, Mexico. This subspecies is present 
in coastal portions of Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Bernardino counties (Hall 1981). 
In western Riverside County the San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit is widespread but not 
common. The San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit is one of the subspecies of the most 
widely distributed hares in the Unites States.  

The San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit occupies many diverse habitats, including open 
grasslands, sparse vegetation, and agricultural areas. It occurs primarily in arid regions 
and prefers short-grass areas. It is not typically found in high grass or dense brush. 
Jackrabbits do not construct burrows or dens. Instead, they use shallow depressions 
(“forms”) under bushes or shrubs as nesting sites. Nests for young resemble those of 
adults but are occasionally lined with fur (Leichleitner 1958). 

A single female jackrabbit can produce 10 to 18 leverets (young rabbits) in one breeding 
season (Bronson and Tiemeier 1958, Leichleitner 1959, Swihart 1984). Breeding takes 
place primarily in late January through August. Jackrabbits are not territorial but may 
inhabit a definite, overlapping home range of 14 to 18 hectares. Adult survivorship is 
very low, on the order of 19 to 23 percent per year (Swihart 1984). Most of the 
population at any given time is composed of juveniles, with less than 30 percent adults 
(Bronson and Tiemeier 1958, Leichleitner 1959). San Diego black-tailed jackrabbits have 
been described as generalist herbivores, demonstrating seasonal consumption patterns 
(Johnson and Anderson 1984). In general, they browse on a large variety of plants, with 
grasses making up the bulk of their diet during spring and summer. Various forbs and 
shrubs are taken to some extent during fall and winter. 
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Threats and Limiting Factors. Threats to the species include loss of habitat 
fragmentation and isolation of populations due to agriculture and urbanization. 

Special Considerations. The black-tailed jackrabbit inhabits open land but requires some 
shrubs for cover. Typical habitats include early stages of chaparral, open coastal sage 
scrub, and grasslands near the edges of brush. Grasses and forbs are the rabbit's 
preferred foods. Chew and Chew (1970) reported a diet of 65 percent shrub browse and 
35 percent herbage. Breeding occurs throughout the year, and young are born under 
shrubs with no special nest structure. Home ranges averaging 45 acres have been 
recorded in California (Leichleitner 1958). This species exhibits natural fluctuations in 
population sizes and distributions in relation to reproduction and densities of food 
resources, which creates difficulty in surveying and censusing jackrabbit populations.  

8.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are 15 known occurrences of San Diego black-tailed 
jackrabbit within the Survey Area. There are known occurrences of San Diego black-
tailed jackrabbit within the Survey Area at the following locations: west of Diamond 
Valley Lake (Attachment 1, Figure B-1), in Temecula west of Lake Skinner (Attachment 
1, Figure B-2), south of Temecula (Attachment 1, Figure B-3), near Lake Hodges 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-9, in Poway along Los Penasquitos Creek (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-10), west of the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), in 
Lakeside (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), and near the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 
1, Figure B-16).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 15 occurrences of San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit within the Survey Area, the 
CNDDB lists 4 occurrences within the PIZ. Known occurrences of San Diego black-tailed 
jackrabbit within the PIZ occur at the following locations: south of Temecula (Attachment 
1, Figure B-3), east of Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), along Los Penasquitos 
creek in Poway (Attachment 1, Figure B-10), and near the Lower Otay Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-16). 

Preserve Area 

The San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit is common to abundant at San Miguel HMA 
(Merkel and Associates 1997) and also occurs at Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994).  

Conservation and Take Levels. San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit is present at the San 
Miguel HMA and Crestridge HMA. This species has the potential to occur in suitable 
habitat at the Elfin Forest Reserve.  
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Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with 
the Plan Conditions for Coverage. Incidental take will result from habitat loss for this 
species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and 
other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and 
Covered Activities. The majority of direct effects would occur as a result of vegetation 
removal from around large project sites. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from off-road vehicle activity 
and encroachment of non-native plant species. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit is open 
grasslands, sparse vegetation, and agricultural areas. Based on the preferred habitat, 
this species could occur in the Plan Area in grasslands and agricultural lands and the 
alluvial fan scrub subcommunity (see Table B-1B). There are 17,570 acres of these 
vegetation communities and subcommunity within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 34 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (14 acres by Planned 
Projects and 20 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  

The Plan provides eight acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the San Diego black-tailed 
jackrabbit by allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area 
and conserving large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is 
known to occur or has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and 
habitat is provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

8.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of black-tailed 
jackrabbit.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped 
and an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be 
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made.  Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios 
consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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8.2 Stephens’ Kangaroo Rat 
(Dipodomys stephensi) 

USFWS: Endangered 

CDFG: Threatened 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No  

8.2.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Stephens’ kangaroo rat has a very limited 
southern California range, with populations generally found below 2,000 feet in elevation 
in western Riverside County and northwestern San Diego County. In western Riverside 
County, it occurs as far north as the Norco region, then eastward to the foot of the San 
Jacinto Mountains, with extensive populations near Perris, Hemet, Winchester, the 
Diamond Valley Reservoir, and Temecula. In San Diego County, the species is known to 
occur at Camp Pendleton, Fallbrook Naval Weapons Annex, Lake Henshaw, Santa 
Maria Valley (Ramona), east of Mission San Luis Rey (historically), and at Guejito 
Ranch. The species could potentially colonize grasslands or agricultural fields in 
northern Oceanside in areas within close proximity to occupied habitat on Camp 
Pendleton and the Fallbrook Naval Weapons Station. Suitable habitat consists of 
relatively level, sparsely vegetated grassland, fallow agricultural land, or open coastal 
sage scrub. Soils must typically be low in clay content to allow for burrowing.  

Stephens’ kangaroo rats are capable of extracting liquids from the relatively dry seeds 
they eat, minimizing the amount of water they need to survive during dry portions of the 
year. In addition, their specialized kidneys are able to excrete waste without substantial 
use of liquids. Food is stored within their home territories in small caches, for later 
retrieval. These nocturnal animals are relatively short-lived, are highly predated upon by 
animals such as hawks and owls, and may not often survive beyond five to six years of 
age. They are strongly territorial with one adult per burrow. Adults mate promiscuously 
and form seasonal pair bonds with reproductive individuals found throughout the year. 
Breeding for the majority of the population may be triggered by heavy winter rainfall, with 
most estrous cycles ceasing after a concentration of native plants have dispersed seeds 
in early summer. Densities of kangaroo rats vary from 4 to 13.6 individuals per acre, with 
an average home range corresponding to a circle with a 66-foot radius (Price and Kelly 
1992). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. Available habitat has been greatly reduced and 
fragmented through urban development and the phasing out of agricultural land uses. 
Populations readily invade and abandon habitat patches as they successively improve or 
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decline in quality with changes in vegetation structure. Disturbances that retard 
vegetation succession by reducing shrub cover and increasing annual plants (e.g., fire or 
cattle grazing) may improve habitat for this species; however, more severe disturbances 
such as heavy horse grazing, tilling, or a too frequent fire cycle are detrimental.  

Special Considerations. Although this species can disperse more than a kilometer 
across open habitats (Price and Kelly 1992), urban development and large paved roads 
are likely dispersal barriers. The Pacific kangaroo rat (Dipodomys agilis) is the more 
common kangaroo rat within sage scrub and chaparral habitat in the region. Generally, 
the Stephens’ kangaroo rat occupies a more disturbed, relatively flat, open terrain. Both 
species may at times overlap within their habitat niches, and a spatial segregation is 
apparently maintained partially through inter-specific competition. Additional differences 
between the two include possibly stronger digging abilities by Stephens’ kangaroo rat, a 
greater ability to withstand water depravation, a preference for high fat and protein 
seeds, and a diminished avoidance of more brightly lit and less vegetated areas during 
their night-time foraging activities (Price et al. 1991). Pacific kangaroo rats have a 
narrower face than the broader, more blunt-faced Stephens’ kangaroo rats. Aside from 
these cranial differences, the two species are separated by a suite of relatively subtle 
traits that can make it extremely difficult to visually identify these two animals to species 
level.  

8.2.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, Stephens’ kangaroo rat is known from 21 locations within the 
Survey Area. There are known populations of Stephens’ kangaroo rat within the Survey 
Area at the following locations: near Diamond Valley Lake and State Highway 79 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-1), north of Long Valley Road, near State Highway 79, Anza 
Road and Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), and near Portola Road and 
Temecula Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-3). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 21 occurrences of Stephens’ kangaroo rat within the Survey Area, the CNDDB 
lists 5 occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of Stephens’ kangaroo rat within 
the PIZ occur at the following locations: near State Highway 79 (Attachment 1, Figure B-
1), north of Long Valley Road and near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2), and 
near Temecula Creek (Attachment 1, Figure B-3). Suitable open and disturbed habitat 
along the aqueducts could be used as migration corridors or habitat for this species, as 
Stephens’ kangaroo rat prefers open habitats.   
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Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known to occur within the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels. Suitable habitat for the Stephens’ kangaroo rat is 
present along the aqueducts and around facilities in western Riverside County.  

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with 
the Plan Conditions for Coverage. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned 
and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include permanent loss 
of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from 
encroachment of non-native plant species.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Stephens’ kangaroo rat is relatively level, sparsely 
vegetated grassland, fallow agricultural land, or open coastal sage scrub. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in grasslands and the 
following subcommunities: general agriculture, bare ground, and disturbed (see 
Table B-1B). There are 9,690 acres of this vegetation community and these 
subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 34 acres of potential habitat for this 
species could be impacted (14 acres by Planned Projects and 20 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities).   

The Plan provides eight acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). Where the 
existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied 
habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to 
satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the 
following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the Stephens’ kangaroo rat by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area by conserving 
contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species has the potential to occur. 
Given that this species does not occur within the Preserve Area, in the event that a 
Covered Activity would affect Stephens’ kangaroo rat, any impacts to this species would 
be mitigated through contributions to the MSHCP Preserve, separate acquisitions that 
build the Preserve, purchase of mitigation credits from an approved mitigation bank, or 
other equivalent action. 
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8.2.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. If potential burrows may be impacted by Covered Activities in areas of suitable 
habitat for this species, the area should be trapped by a permitted biologist prior 
to disturbance. 

3. Relocate individuals into adjacent suitable habitat areas or preserves, and/or 
provide measures to ensure exclusion during construction activities, including 
trenching. Relocation would be determined and conducted by an Environmental 
Surveyor in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies. 

4. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Stephens’ kangaroo 
rat.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and 
an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the occupied 
habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts to the 
species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios consistent 
with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied habitat 
credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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8.3 Los Angeles Pocket Mouse 
(Perognathus longimembris brevinasus) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern  

SDCWA: Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

8.3.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The Los Angeles pocket mouse is one of nineteen 
subspecies of pocket mice. The species is a burrow-dwelling, mostly granivorous rodent 
that is restricted to the arid southwest. Historically, this subspecies occurred on fine, 
sandy soils along riverine habitats and in sandy grasslands. The range for the Los 
Angeles pocket mouse is limited to the Los Angeles Basin, from Burbank and San 
Fernando on the northwest to San Bernardino on the northeast, and Cabazon, Hemet, 
and Aguanga on the east and southeast (State of California 2006a). However, most of 
the species’ historical habitat in the Los Angeles basin is no longer present, or has been 
severely modified by broad, concrete-lined flood control channels. The Los Angeles 
pocket mouse occurs in western Riverside County, where this species is widespread but 
uncommon. Stable populations are in the San Jacinto-Perris area and from Temecula to 
Anza, including populations near the main reservoirs. 

The Los Angeles pocket mouse is a seed specialist. Its range is likely less than three 
acres, although focused studies have not been conducted to clarify its habitat 
requirements. The Los Angeles pocket mouse goes into a state of torpor or modified 
hibernation in the winter and emerges in March, when food is generally available 
(Meserve 1976). Peak breeding occurs in May, with an average annual litter of 4.3 
(Hall 1946).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Habitat loss and fragmentation are primary contributors to 
this subspecies’ endangerment. Small local population size predisposes this subspecies 
to a high risk of extirpation due to stochastic events, inbreeding depression, or other 
factors. Habitat degradation from off-road vehicles, human foot traffic, intrusive artificial 
lighting, and proliferation of non-native species may also contribute to extirpations. 
Exotic Argentine ants (Iridomyrmex humilis) may adversely affect the species directly 
(via predation in burrows) or indirectly (via alterations to native plant composition and 
seed banks) that pocket mice depend upon. Argentine ant populations are closely 
associated with irrigated landscaping (Suarez et al. 1998).  

Special Considerations. Los Angeles pocket mouse populations can fluctuate greatly 
from year to year in both distribution and abundance, and re-colonization of unoccupied 
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but contiguous habitat areas should be considered when addressing any permanent 
impacts. The subspecies is difficult to detect at low population densities. Existing 
development may preclude dispersal from or between most occupied sites.  

8.3.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, Los Angeles pocket mouse has been documented from 4 
occurrences within the Survey Area; near Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, Figure B-2) and 
along Temecula Creek in Temecula (Attachment 1, Figure B-3). Suitable open and 
disturbed habitat along the aqueducts could be used as migration corridors or habitat for 
this species.   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is known to occur within the PIZ at 3 locations. As 
it has been observed near the PIZ, it is likely that Los Angeles pocket mouse may 
occupy suitable habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

This species is not expected to occur within the Preserve Area, as they are outside of 
the range of this species. 

Conservation and Take Levels. Suitable habitat for the Los Angeles pocket mouse is 
present along the aqueducts and around facilities in western Riverside County. Impacts 
to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Plan 
Conditions for Coverage. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct 
loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and 
Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of 
habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from 
encroachment of non-native plant species. Any impacts to this species in Riverside 
County would be mitigated through contributions to the MSHCP Preserve, separate 
acquisitions that build the Preserve, purchase of mitigation credits from an approved 
mitigation bank, or other equivalent action.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Los Angeles pocket mouse is fine, sandy soils 
along riverine habitats and in sandy grasslands. Based on the preferred habitat, this 
species could occur in the Plan Area in riparian and the following subcommunities: 
alluvial fan scrub, nonnative grasslands, and freshwater aquatic (see Table B-1B). There 
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are 5,723 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the 
impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the 
PIZ, 47 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (18 acres by 
Planned Projects and 29 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).   

Based on the habitat calculations presented in Table B-1A, the Plan provides 21 acres of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan). However, as noted above, the 
Preserve Area is outside of the range of this species. Therefore, the Plan indicates that 
where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or 
occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional 
habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of 
the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, 
acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically 
superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the Los Angeles pocket mouse by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area by providing 
contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species has the potential to occur. 
Given that this species does not occur within the Preserve Area, in the event that a 
Covered Activity would affect the Los Angeles pocket mouse, any impacts to this 
species would be mitigated through contributions to the MSHCP Preserve, separate 
acquisitions that build the Preserve, purchase of mitigation credits from an approved 
mitigation bank, or other equivalent action. 

8.3.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. If potential burrows may be impacted by Covered Activities in areas of suitable 
habitat for this species, the area should be trapped by a permitted biologist prior 
to disturbance. 

3. Relocate individuals into adjacent suitable habitat areas or preserves, and/or 
provide measures to ensure exclusion during construction activities, including 
trenching. Relocation would be determined and conducted by an Environmental 
Surveyor in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies. 

4. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Los Angeles pocket 
mouse.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped 
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and an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be 
made.  Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios 
consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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8.4 Dulzura (California) Pocket Mouse 
(Chaetodipus californicus femoralis) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

8.4.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The Dulzura pocket mouse ranges throughout 
most of San Diego County into northern Baja California, Mexico. It is known from San 
Diego County in Campo, Dehesa, Dulzura, Santee, Santa Ysabel, Witch Creek, San 
Felipe Valley, La Puerta Valley, Pala, Rainbow, Ramona, Banner, Palomar Mountain, 
San Marcos, and Escondido (Bond 1977). It is generally found on chaparral-covered 
slopes in coastal and montane regions. Their diet consists of seeds, insects, and 
sometimes green leaves (Phillips et al. 2004).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The main threat to the Dulzura pocket mouse is the loss, 
degradation, and fragmentation of habitat due to urban development. Like other 
heteromyid pocket mice, this species is also likely to be limited in distribution within 
scrub habitats to the areas of sandy loams and other soils conducive to burrow 
excavation. Use of rodent poisons in adjacent agricultural areas and pastures may 
impact the Dulzura California pocket mouse. Domestic cats allowed to roam in habitat 
adjacent to residential areas may also impact this species. 

Special Considerations. This species is very similar in appearance to the San Diego 
Pocket Mouse (Chaetodipus fallax fallax) and may occasionally be misidentified in the 
field, as it tends to occupy similar habitat. Dulzura California pocket mouse will readily 
colonize and occupy suitable chaparral habitat. Therefore, any monitoring for this 
species could be habitat-based as opposed to species-based monitoring. If monitoring 
indicates that habitat quality in being degraded (e.g., by frequent fire or exotic 
predators), occasional live-trapping studies should be conducted. 

8.4.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, the Dulzura pocket mouse has been documented from 9 
occurrences within the Survey Area; near the community of Rainbow (Attachment 1, 
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Figure B-3), near Old Castle Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), Escondido (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-7), Encinitas (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), near the Olivenhain Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-9), the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), and 
Miramar (Attachment 1, Figure B-12).  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, the Dulzura pocket mouse is known to occur within the PIZ at 
2 locations: near the Olivenhain Reservoir and near the San Vicente Reservoir.  

Preserve Area 

According to Table B-1A, the habitat association projections indicate that there is no 
habitat available in the Preserve Area. As noted on Table B-1A and Section 1.3.3 of this 
Conservation Analysis, in some cases, species are expected to known to occur based 
on observations on or near the Preserve Area. The Dulzura pocket mouse is present at 
San Miguel HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-16, Merkel and Associates 1997) and the 
Crestridge HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-15; State of California 2007c, PSBS 1994). 
This species is expected to occur in the Elfin Forest Reserve due to the presence of 
suitable habitat and proximity to known locations.  

Conservation and Take Levels. This species is known to occur in the Plan Area and is 
conserved at the San Miguel HMA, the Elfin Forest Reserve, and Crestridge HMA. 
Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with 
the Plan Conditions for Coverage. Incidental take will result from habitat loss for this 
species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and 
other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered Activities. The majority of 
direct effects would occur as a result of vegetation removal from around large project 
sites. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects would result from off-road vehicle activity and encroachment of non-native plant 
species. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for Dulzura pocket mouse is chaparral-covered slopes. 
Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral 
(see Table B-1B). Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered 
Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, up to 10 acres of potential habitat for this 
species could be impacted from Future Activities (see Table B-1A). As discussed in 
Section 1.2.1, impacts to vegetation communities from Future Projects and O&M are 
based on known information about Planned Projects and O&M and may not represent 
the full range of impacts to distinct vegetation communities and subcommunities which 
provide suitable habitat for Covered Species. This Plan was developed to account for 
species that could likely be impacted from all Covered Activities during the Permit term. 
Once project specific information is available, vegetation communities with the preferred 
habitat for this species may be impacted. Where the existing Preserve Area does not 
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have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the Dulzura pocket mouse by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or 
has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided 
by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

8.4.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. If potential burrows may be impacted by Covered Activities in areas of suitable 
habitat for this species, the area should be trapped by a permitted biologist prior 
to disturbance. 

3. Relocate individuals into adjacent suitable habitat areas or preserves, and/or 
provide measures to ensure exclusion during construction activities, including 
trenching. Relocation would be determined and conducted by an Environmental 
Surveyor in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies. 

4. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of Dulzura pocket 
mouse.  The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped 
and an estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be 
made.  Once all locations have been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species. All impacts to this species will be mitigated at ratios 
consistent with Tables 6-6 and 6-7 and will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
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restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan. If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by doing providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with 
ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known species locations. 

c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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8.5 Northwestern San Diego Pocket Mouse 
(Chaetodipus fallax fallax) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

8.5.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The San Diego pocket mouse ranges from Los 
Angeles County and extreme southern San Bernardino County southward through 
western Riverside and San Diego counties into west-central Baja California, Mexico. 
There are two subspecies of the San Diego pocket mouse in California: the coastal 
subspecies called the northwestern San Diego pocket mouse (Chaetodipus fallax fallax); 
and the pale desert slope subspecies C. f. pallidus (Huey 1960). The northwestern San 
Diego pocket mouse inhabits sparse or disturbed coastal sage scrub, chaparral, or 
grasslands with sandy soils. On the desert slope these pocket mice are found in habitats 
with open scrub cover and also along washes. It requires soils suitable for burrows and 
occurs primarily in areas where the substrate is sandy or gravely. 

The species feeds mainly on seeds. One study reported that this species prefers grass 
seeds and had a lower preference for the seeds of shrubs and forbs (Meserve 1976). 
These mice (as is typical for pocket mice) transport seeds in their fur-lined cheek 
pouches, which they subsequently store in their burrows. San Diego pocket mice studied 
in the Claremont area of Los Angeles County had territories ranging from 0.5-1.1 acres 
(MacMillen 1964). Males had larger territories than females. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary cause for decline in this species is habitat 
loss and fragmentation due to agriculture and urban development. Pesticide use also is 
likely a contributing factor. 

8.5.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, the northwestern San Diego pocket mouse has been 
documented from 13 occurrences within the Survey Area; near Lake Skinner 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-2), south of State Highway 71 in Temecula (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-3), near Old Castle Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), the Olivenhain Reservoir 
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(Attachment 1, Figure B-9), near the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), 
and Miramar (Attachment 1, Figure B-12). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, the northwestern San Diego pocket mouse is known to occur 
within the PIZ at 4 locations: south of State Highway 71 in Temecula (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-3), near the Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), near the San 
Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), and Miramar (Attachment 1, Figure B-
12). 

Preserve Area 

This species is known to occur at the Elfin Forest Reserve (Attachment B-1, Figure B-
10) and the Crestridge HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-15; State of California 2007c, 
PSBS 1994). This species is expected to occur at the Myers property due to proximity to 
known locations (Attachment 1, Figure B-6; State of California 2007c). 

Conservation and Take Levels. This species is known to occur in the Plan Area and is 
conserved at the Elfin Forest Reserve and Crestridge HMA and is expected to occur at 
the Myers property. 

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with 
the Plan Conditions for Coverage. Incidental take will result from habitat loss for this 
species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and 
other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered Activities. The majority of 
direct effects would occur as a result of vegetation removal from around large project 
sites. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects would result from off-road vehicle activity and encroachment of non-native plant 
species. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for northwestern San Diego pocket mouse is sparse or 
disturbed coastal sage scrub, chaparral, or grasslands with sandy soils. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, coastal sage-
scrub, sage-scrub montane/trans-montane, and nonnative grassland (see Table B-1B). 
There are 23,167 acres of these vegetation communities within the PIZ. Based on the 
impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the 
PIZ, 274 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (134 acres by 
Planned Projects and 140 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  The Plan 
provides 641 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used 
as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the northwestern San Diego 
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pocket mouse by allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan 
Area and conserving large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is 
known to occur or has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and 
habitat is provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

8.5.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. If potential burrows may be impacted by Covered Activities in areas of suitable 
habitat for this species, the area should be trapped by a permitted biologist prior 
to disturbance. 

3. Relocate individuals into adjacent suitable habitat areas or preserves, and/or 
provide measures to ensure exclusion during construction activities, including 
trenching. Relocation would be determined and conducted by an Environmental 
Surveyor in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies. 
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8.6 Southern Grasshopper Mouse 
(Onychomys torridus ramona) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

8.6.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The southern grasshopper mouse occurs 
throughout the southwestern U.S. and northwestern Mexico. In southern California, it is 
confined to inland areas west of the Peninsular Range in San Diego and Riverside 
counties where it may overlap with the Tulare grasshopper mouse (O. t. pulcher) in the 
mountains. The southern grasshopper mouse is active year-round in grassland, sage 
scrub, and open chaparral habitats. Areas of friable soils are preferred, as the species 
frequently digs for prey items.  

The southern grasshopper mouse feeds primarily on arthropods, although it may also 
rarely eat small vertebrates such as salamanders, lizards, and frogs. Seeds and plant 
material make up a very small portion of its diet. The southern grasshopper mouse nests 
in adapted burrows of other mammals or digs its own burrow. It may make a distinctive 
high-pitched call at night; this call may indicate presence of the species when trapping 
success has been negligible.  

This subspecies is highly territorial and, unlike woodrats and pocket mice, this territory 
may include a male-female pair bond. Breeding is focused from May to July, but may 
begin as early as January under optimal conditions. Litter size averages four young, with 
both parents sharing parental duties. Females are reproductive as early as six weeks of 
age. Life span for these small rodents is approximately three years.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The southern grasshopper mouse is declining due to 
habitat loss and fragmentation particularly within grasslands and sparsely vegetated 
sage scrub habitats.  

Special Considerations. This carnivorous rodent is rarely encountered during trapping 
programs, because traps are typically baited with seeds.  
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8.6.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of southern grasshopper 
mouse within the Survey Area. This species may occur near the aqueduct system in 
areas of open sage scrub, chaparral, or grasslands. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of southern grasshopper 
mouse within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

The southern grasshopper mouse may occur on the Preserve Area, but because this 
species is not caught with seed traps, it has not appeared in trapping programs 
conducted at these sites 

Conservation and Take Levels. Potential habitat (coastal sage scrub, chaparral, 
grasslands) for the southern grasshopper mouse is present at the San Miguel HMA, 
Rancho Cañada HMA, and Crestridge HMA.  

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with 
the Plan Conditions for Coverage. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned 
and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct effects include permanent loss 
of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from 
encroachment of non-native plant species.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for southern grasshopper mouse is grassland, sage 
scrub, and open chaparral habitats. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could 
occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage-
scrub, and the following subcommunities: nonnative grassland, alluvial fan scrub, 
Riversidean alluvial fan scrub, ceanothus crassifolius chaparral, chamise chaparral 
(granitic chamise chaparral), northern mixed chaparral, northern mixed chaparral 
(granitic), scrub oak chaparral, southern mixed chaparral, southern mixed chaparral 
(granitic), and montane meadow (see Table B-1B). There are 23,181 acres of these 
vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 274 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (134 acres by Planned 
Projects and 140 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  The Plan provides 641 
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acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation 
for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the southern grasshopper mouse 
by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area by providing 
contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species has the potential to occur.  

8.6.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. If potential burrows may be impacted by Covered Activities in areas of suitable 
habitat for this species, the area should be trapped by a permitted biologist prior 
to disturbance. 

3. Relocate individuals into adjacent suitable habitat areas or preserves, and/or 
provide measures to ensure exclusion during construction activities, including 
trenching. Relocation would be determined and conducted by an Environmental 
Surveyor in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies. 
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8.7 San Diego Desert Woodrat 
(Neotoma lepida intermedia) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

8.7.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida) ranges from 
Inyo County and north-central Tulare County, California, southward through the Mojave 
Desert and Colorado Desert – then westward to the coast. It also occurs from Monterey 
County to San Francisco Bay as well as a disjunct population in eastern Modoc and 
southeastern Lassen counties. Three subspecies of the desert woodrat exist within San 
Diego County. The coastal subspecies, the San Diego desert woodrat, has declined 
somewhat due to habitat encroachment and loss. The San Diego desert woodrat 
inhabits areas with dense vegetation including habitats such as coastal sage scrub and 
chaparral, and areas where rock crevices are present. Its small stick nests are often 
encountered in areas of rocky outcrops in sage scrub and arid chaparral and wedged 
against the base of larger, shielding shrubs. The composition of the nests may include a 
diverse spectrum of items, including human-derived trash. This species is included in the 
group of woodrats sometimes called “pack rats.” Conditions inside the nests can 
ameliorate ambient temperature by an average of 5 degrees Centigrade, making it 
cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter (Brown 1968). As a result, a number of 
other animals may share the nest with this species. 

This relatively large rodent species is both nocturnal and a vegetarian. It is active 
throughout the year. Forage items include prickly pear cactus pads (from which it derives 
liquids to maintain a water balance), berries and seeds, bark, yucca pods, and other 
seasonally available semi-succulent vegetation. Desert woodrats are polygamous, with 
mating usually only for the duration of a single breeding season. Multiple litters (2.7 
average young per litter) can occur with breeding from October to May. Females can 
breed as early as 2-3 months of age. Home ranges in coastal sage scrub are 
approximately 0.1 to 0.5 acre (Bleich and Schwartz 1975); while home ranges in the 
desert may be as large as 1.1 acres (Stones and Hayward 1968). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The San Diego desert woodrat is declining due to habitat 
loss and fragmentation within coastal sage scrub and chaparral habitats due to 
development.  
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8.7.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, the San Diego desert woodrat has been documented from 13 
occurrences within the Survey Area; near Fallbrook (Attachment 1, Figure B-4), near Old 
Castle Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), Encinitas (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), near the 
Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), Rancho Bernardo (Attachment 1, 
Figure B-10), Poway (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), Miramar (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), 
San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), and near Mission Trails Regional 
Park (Attachment 1, Figure B-14). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, the San Diego desert woodrat is known to occur within the PIZ 
at 6 locations: near the Olivenhain Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), San Vicente 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-13), and near Mission Trails Regional Park 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-14). 

Preserve Area 

The San Diego desert woodrat is common at San Miguel HMA (Merkel and Associates 
1997) and also present at Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006) and the Elfin Forest 
Reserve (Attachment 1, Figure B-10; State of California 2007c).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Suitable habitat occupied by the San Diego woodrat is 
conserved at the San Miguel HMA, Rancho Cañada HMA, and the Elfin Forest Reserve.  

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with 
the Plan Conditions for Coverage. Incidental take will result from habitat loss for this 
species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and 
other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered Activities. The majority of 
direct effects would occur as a result of vegetation removal from around large project 
sites. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects would result from off-road vehicle activity and encroachment of non-native plant 
species. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for San Diego woodrat is coastal sage scrub and 
chaparral. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coastal sage scrub, coastal sage scrub 
montane/trans-montane, and the following subcommunities: maritime succulent scrub, 
Riversidean alluvial fan scrub, and southern coastal bluff scrub (see Table B-1B). There 
are 18,024 acres of these vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ.  
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Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 240 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted 
(120 acres by Planned Projects and 120 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  
The Plan provides 641 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the San Diego desert woodrat by 
allowing for continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or 
has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided 
by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

8.7.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

2. If potential burrows may be impacted by Covered Activities in areas of suitable 
habitat for this species, the area should be trapped by a permitted biologist prior 
to disturbance. 

3. Relocate individuals into adjacent suitable habitat areas or preserves, and/or 
provide measures to ensure exclusion during construction activities, including 
trenching. Relocation would be determined and conducted by an Environmental 
Surveyor in consultation with the Wildlife Agencies. 

4. Avoid to the maximum extent possible impacts to San Diego desert woodrat 
sticknests. 

5. For temporary impacts to occupied desert woodrat habitat, incorporate suitable 
habitat elements, such as rock and brush piles, into the habitat restoration plan.  
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8.8 Mountain Lion (Felis concolor) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: Specially Protected by Legislation 

SDCWA: Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

8.8.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The mountain lion has a large range throughout 
much of the U.S., Canada, and Mexico. In California, it occurs as an uncommon but 
permanent resident. In San Diego and western Riverside counties, mountain lions occur 
in the mountains and the adjacent brushy hills. The mountain lion is found in nearly all 
habitats, except xeric regions of the Mojave and Colorado deserts that do not support mule 
deer populations. It prefers rocky, rugged terrain with dense cover, but are adaptable to 
various habitat types. It seeks cover in caves, other natural cavities, and thickets for 
denning. Connective corridors between foraging areas are an essential feature of its 
habitat as the mountain lion has a large territory. 

Female mountain lions are seasonally polyestrous and usually give birth every other 
year. There is no specific breeding season. Estrus generally lasts about 9 days. 
Gestation lasts 82 to 96 days. Kittens have been observed virtually every month of the 
year but may be slightly more common in summer (Robinette et al. 1961, Eaton and 
Verlander 1977, Nowak and Paradiso 1983, Hoffmeister 1986, Ross and Jalkotzy 1992). 
The number of young per litter ranges from one to six. Full size and sexual maturity is 
reached by 2 years, but mountain lions usually do not breed until they have a permanent 
home range. After dispersing, litter mates may stay together for several months (Russell 
1978, Ross and Jalkotzy 1992). Mountain lions mainly feed on mule deer; which make 
up 60-80 percent of their diet year round (Currier 1983). They will also eat rabbits, hares, 
rodents, coyotes, and domestic stock. They are solitary animals except for brief periods 
of courtship and reproduction. They have no fixed den and use temporary shelters 
located in dense vegetation, rocky crevices, and caves (Currier 1983, Nowak and 
Paradiso 1983). 

Population density is highly dependent on environmental conditions such as prey 
availability and terrain features, as well as on social factors (Currier 1983, Nowak and 
Paradiso 1983, Van Dyke et al. 1986). Home ranges vary from 15-35 square miles. There 
is little overlap in resident adult male territories, but extensive overlap occurs both among 
resident females and between females and males (Currier 1983, Nowak and Paradiso 
1983, Logan et al. 1986). 
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Threats and Limiting Factors. Threats to the species include loss and fragmentation of 
habitat, road kills, indiscriminate shootings, and loss of natural prey base. Roadkill 
mortality is a frequent factor in more urbanized areas (Beier 1993). 

8.8.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of mountain lion within the 
Survey Area; however it expected to occur where large open areas of native habitat are 
present.  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of this species within the PIZ, 
but mountain lion may occupy suitable open habitat within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

The mountain lion is known to occur at San Miguel HMA (Merkel and Associates 1997), 
and is known from the vicinity and has the potential to occur at Crestridge HMA (PSBS 
1994) and Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Suitable habitat for the mountain lion is present at the 
San Miguel HMA, Rancho Cañada HMA, and Crestridge HMA.  

Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized in accordance with 
the Plan Conditions for Coverage. Incidental take will result from habitat loss for this 
species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and 
other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Covered Activities. The majority of 
direct effects would occur as a result of vegetation removal from around large project 
sites. Minor direct effects would occur as a result of Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects would result from off-road vehicle activity and roads and reduction in prey base. 

In summary, there is no specific preferred habitat for mountain lion as all natural areas 
could provide suitable or preferred habitat. Based on the preferred habitat, this species 
could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, coniferous 
forest, grasslands, oak woodlands and forest, coastal sage scrub, coniferous forest, 
riparian, and the following subcommunities: alluvial fan scrub, maritime succulent scrub, 
and Riversidean alluvial fan scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 26,042 acres of these 
vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 344 
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acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (164 acres by Planned 
Projects and 180 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  The Plan provides 702 
acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation 
for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the mountain lion by allowing for 
continued breeding, foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, 
contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or has the 
potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the 
Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

8.8.3 Conditions for Coverage 
1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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9.0 Non-Covered Plants 

9.1 Rainbow Manzanita 
(Arctostaphylos rainbowensis) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. This shrub is the dominant manzanita from Pala to 
Temecula near the Riverside County border, including the community of Rainbow, into 
the Agua Tibia Wilderness, and westward to the Santa Margarita Mountains. Shrubs 
have been recorded in the Merriam Mountains, Monserate Mountain on the San Diego 
side of the San Diego/Riverside County line, as well as east of Slaughterhouse Canyon 
near the Santa Rosa Plateau in western Riverside County.  

Rainbow manzanita is found in dense canopy southern mixed chaparral at 
six to eight feet in height, principally on gabbro soils. Rocky Cieneba and Las Posas 
soils occur where dense populations of Rainbow manzanita can be found north of Pala 
in northern San Diego County and in southern Riverside County.   

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are development and 
orchard plantings. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat loss and 
degradation, alteration of the natural fire regime, vehicular traffic and road construction, 
illegal dumping, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects. Given its limited 
distribution, this species could be in danger of being extirpated by repeated fire events. 

Special Considerations. Rainbow manzanita is imperiled by continued orchard 
expansion into the Pala and De Luz regions. This burl-forming species responds well to 
wildfires at a natural interval and as a copious producer of fruits is a quick colonizer of 
disturbed habitats. Rainbow manzanita resembles and may be confused with closely-
related manzanita species, particularly A. glauca and A. glandulosa. 
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9.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area 

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Rainbow manzanita is 
known from 11 locations within the Survey Area. There are known populations of 
Rainbow manzanita within the Survey Area at the following locations: north-east of the 
community of Rainbow (Attachment 1, Figure B-3) and north of Pala Road 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-4). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 11 occurrences of Rainbow manzanita within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 2 
occurrences within the PIZ. Known populations of Rainbow manzanita within the PIZ 
occur at the following locations: north of Pala Road (Attachment 1, Figure B-4) and west 
of the Community of Jesmond Dene (Attachment 1, Figure B-7). 

Preserve Area 

This species is currently not known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. There is currently no conservation provided for this species within the Plan 
Area. Any impacts to this species would be mitigated in accordance with the North 
County MSCP.  

In summary, the preferred habitat for Rainbow manzanita is dense canopy southern 
mixed chaparral at six to eight feet in height, principally on gabbro soils. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in southern mixed chaparral 
(mafic and granitic) (see Table B-1B). Based on the impacts to vegetation communities 
from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, no impacst to potential habitat 
for this species should occur. Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient 
credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the 
necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered 
Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Covered Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of 
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habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from 
encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Rainbow manzanita in the Plan 
Area through protection of individuals and suitable habitat through the Plan conditions 
for coverage for this species and by contributions to regional conservation efforts for the 
species.  

9.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known Rainbow manzanita locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan.   

c. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction, salvage, and/or relocate 
species into biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in 
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accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring 
program. 
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9.2 Wart-stemmed Ceanothus 
(Ceanothus verrucosus) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List:  2 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

9.2.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Wart-stemmed ceanothus is limited in distribution 
to western San Diego County and Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). In San Diego 
County, it is found on the immediate coast from Carlsbad south to the U.S.-Mexican 
border. Sizeable populations are found on Naval Base Point Loma, at Carmel Mountain, 
on north-facing slopes near the Miramar Landfill and Escondido Creek, in Harmony 
Grove, and at Torrey Pines. This species is present in San Diego, Olivenhain, Cardiff, 
Encinitas, Del Mar, Carmel Mountain, Miramar, Escondido, Lake Hodges, and San 
Dieguito County Park. It also occurs inland towards San Marcos and Lake Hodges. 

This species is associated with southern maritime chaparral and southern mixed 
chaparral. It is typically a dominant shrub within the vegetation community where it 
occurs. It may be particularly vigorous on north-facing slopes, but can accommodate 
more xeric aspects (Reiser 2001). Exchequer rocky silt loams and San Miguel-
Exchequer rocky silt loams are utilized by the dense populations of this ceanothus in the 
Mount Whitney (i.e., northern coastal San Diego County) area. Terrace escarpments are 
the soil type mapped for this shrub at Torrey Pines, while Gaviota fine sand loams are 
found at the Point Loma populations (Reiser 2001).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are canyon land 
development for orchards and urban infill on coastal canyons. Additional threats to this 
species include altered fire regimes, cumulative habitat loss and degradation, vehicular 
traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, invasive exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Wart-stemmed ceanothus is an evergreen shrub. It is a highly 
fire-adapted species whose fire response is seed germination from a persistent seed 
bank after exposure to intense heat (e.g., an obligate seeder after fire 
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9.2.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area. 

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are eight known populations of wart-stemmed ceanothus 
within the Survey Area. There are known populations of wart-stemmed ceanothus within 
the Survey Area at the following locations: north of Escondido Creek in San Marcos 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-8) and south Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are three known populations of wart-stemmed 
ceanothus within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

According to Table B-1A, the habitat association projections indicate that there is no 
habitat available in the Preserve Area. As noted on Table B-1A and Section 1.3.3 of this 
Conservation Analysis, in some cases, species are expected to known to occur based 
on observations on or near the Preserve Area. This species occurs within the Elfin 
Forest Reserve (Attachment 1, Figure B-9) and has the potential to occur at the 
Escondido Creek Uplands.  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage.  

In summary, wart-stemmed ceanothus occurs in southern maritime chaparral and 
southern mixed chaparral. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the 
Plan Area in southern mixed chaparral (mafic and granitic), southern maritime chaparral, 
and southern mixed chaparral (see Table B-1B). There are 8,134 acres of these 
vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 78 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (36 acres by Planned Projects and 
42 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). Where the existing Preserve Area does 
not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies.  
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Potential Impacts to the Species. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided 
or minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from Covered 
Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-
native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of wart-stemmed ceanothus in the 
Plan Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is 
known and has potential to occur and by implementation the Plan conditions for 
coverage for this species.  

9.2.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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9.3 Summer Holly (Comarostaphylis 
diversifolia ssp. diversifolia) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.3.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Summer holly occurs in Orange, Riverside, and 
San Diego counties, and in Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). In San Diego County, 
the species is found along the coast from Carlsbad to the U.S.-Mexican border, and in 
inland locations from the San Marcos Mountains south to Otay Mountain. Most 
populations of summer holly occur west of I-15 in San Diego County. Large populations 
are known to occur in and around San Marcos, Mount Whitney, the Merriam Mountains, 
Rancho Peñasquitos, Escondido Creek north of the San Dieguito Reservoir, Mount 
Soledad and the eastern portions of San Dieguito County Park, Carlsbad, Del Mar, and 
west of Santee in Mission Trails Regional Park (Reiser 2001). Isolated shrubs were seen 
near Otay Mountain, the upper slopes Batiquitos Lagoon, and in Miramar. Other reports 
include sightings around the Turner Reservoir near Moosa Canyon, Lake Hodges, 
Carroll Canyon, east of San Dieguito Valley, the Crest Canyon drainage near Del Mar, 
around San Diego State University, San Elijo Canyon southwest of Harmony Grove, 
Escondido, and Hidden Meadows. Other reports also include sites west of Rancho 
Bernardo, San Miguel Mountain; in Orange County near the Seaview Park area of 
Monarch Summit, and in the Santa Ana Mountains. 

Mesic north-facing slopes and rugged, steep drainages in southern mixed chaparral are 
the preferred habitat of this large, showy shrub. In the larger populations, the 
surrounding mature chaparral is typically tall, dense, and luxuriant (Reiser 2001).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this subspecies is a general loss of 
habitat due to residential construction. Additional threats to this subspecies include 
cumulative habitat degradation, alteration of natural fire regimes, vehicular traffic and 
road construction, illegal dumping, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. This shrub is typically in dense chaparral and may be difficult to 
see in areas of limited access. Summer holly is a fire-adapted shrub that stump-sprouts 
from the base of the stem or root-crown after fire or cutting; because of its capacity for 
resprouting individuals are typically long-lived and populations experience relatively slow 
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rates of turnover of individuals. It is presumably insect-pollinated and seeds are animal-
dispersed, thus adequate conservation for this species must include sufficient habitat to 
support appropriate pollinators and seed dispersal agents. 

9.3.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, summer holly is known 
from 22 locations within the Survey Area. There are known populations of summer holly 
within the Survey Area at the following locations: near of Gopher Canyon Road, north of 
Escondido (Attachment 1, Figure B-5), west of San Marcos Lake in San Marcos 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-6), northwest of the Dixon reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-7), 
south of San Marcos Creek in San Marcos (Attachment 1, Figure B-8), north Olivenhain 
Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), near Lake Hodges (Attachment 1, Figure B-9), 
north of the San Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11), in Kearny Mesa near 
the San Diego River (Attachment 1, Figure B-12), and north of Lake Murray (Attachment 
1, Figure B-14). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

Of the 22 occurrences of summer holly within the Survey Area, the CNDDB lists 1 
occurrence within the PIZ. The population of summer holly within the PIZ is located 
south of San Marcos Creek in San Marcos.  

Preserve Area 

According to Table B-1A, the habitat association projections indicate that there is no 
habitat available in the Preserve Area. As noted on Table B-1A and Section 1.3.3 of this 
Conservation Analysis, in some cases, species are expected to known to occur based 
on observations on or near the Preserve Area. This species occurs at the Elfin Forest 
Reserve (State of California 2007a).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. This species is conserved within the Elfin Forest Reserve. 

In summary, preferred habitat for summer holly is mesic north-facing slopes and rugged, 
steep drainages in southern mixed chaparral. Based on the preferred habitat, this 
species could occur in the Plan Area in southern mixed chaparral (mafic and granitic) 
and southern mixed chaparral (see Table B-1B). There are 8,131 acres of these 
vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
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communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 78 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (36 acres by Planned Projects and 
42 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). Where the existing Preserve Area does 
not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities for reservoir 
maintenance. Minor direct impacts would occur as a result of Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of summer holly by conserving 
contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known to occur and 
providing protection for individuals and habitat through the Plan conditions for coverage 
for this species.  

9.3.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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9.4 Orcutt’s Bird’s-beak 
(Cordylanthus orcuttianus) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 2 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

9.4.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The range of this species includes southern 
California and northern Baja California, Mexico. Chula Vista lies at the extreme northern 
end of a primarily Mexican range for this species. There is a limited occurrence of this 
species in Poggi Canyon in Chula Vista. The major U.S. population is found in and 
around the Otay River drainage west of I-805. Isolated populations are found on slopes 
in the northernmost canyon lands of San Ysidro, eastern Chula Vista, east of Otay 
Mesa, and east of the Lower Otay Reservoir. The Otay River colonies should be 
considered the only vigorous extant U.S. population, and should be rigidly protected 
(Reiser 2001).  

Seasonally dry drainages and uplands adjacent to riparian habitat is the preferred 
habitat of Orcutt's bird's-beak. In the Tijuana River Valley it grows in a cobbly ecotone 
with sage scrub upslope and disturbed broom baccharis and southern willow scrub near 
the watercourse. Reiff fine sandy loam is mapped at the Rogers Park site. Holocene 
alluviums and Riverwash are found in occupied habitat on the embankments of the Otay 
River (Reiser 2001). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. Orcutt's bird's-beak is substantially declining within its 
limited U.S range. Aside from the Otay River population, all known U.S. sites are 
presently imperiled by direct development or significant secondary impacts. The rarity of 
this species appears to be related to its natural distribution. The primary threats to this 
species are various development projects within the Otay River Valley floodplain. 
Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat degradation, trampling, 
vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, competition with invasive and 
exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Germination of this annual herb may vary according to rainfall, 
which makes censusing populations of this species difficult during years of below-
average rainfall.   
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3.15.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

There are no records of Orcutt’s bird’s-beak within the Survey Area according to the 
CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

There are also no records of Orcutt’s bird’s-beak within the PIZ according to the CNDDB 
and the SDNHM specimen records. 

Preserve Area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Orcutt’s bird’s-beak is not 
expected to occur within the designated Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage.  

In summary, Orcutt’s bird’s-beak preferred habitat is seasonally dry drainages and 
uplands adjacent to riparian habitat. Because of the specialized habitat requirements for 
this species, no suitable habitat was identified based on the data available. This species 
could occur in suitable areas adjacent to riparian habitat. There are no acres of this 
vegetation community within the PIZ and Survey Area. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, no 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (see Table B-1A). Where the existing 
Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the 
Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the 
vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following 
methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring 
additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior 
alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan is not 
anticipated to impact this species. However, should it be found within the Plan Area in 
the future, Plan implementation could impact this species though direct loss of habitat 
and other indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects 
and O&M Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to 
project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas 
and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of 
non-native plant species. 
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. No conservation is currently 
provided for this species from implementation of the Plan. 

9.4.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  
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9.5 Snake Cholla 
(Cylindropuntia californica var. californica) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.5.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Snake cholla is restricted to San Diego County 
and Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). Scattered cacti are found growing from 
Florida Canyon in Balboa Park to the Mexican border, south of the Lower Otay camping 
area, Point Loma, around the Otay Landfill, Poggi Canyon, and in Chula Vista near San 
Ysidro. Old biological survey reports note sites in and around Otay Mesa, near Glen 
Abbey Memorial Park in Bonita, and in Telegraph Canyon (Reiser 2001).  

Diegan coastal sage scrub on xeric hillsides (usually on south-facing slopes) is the 
preferred habitat for this prostrate to sub-erect cane-type cactus. Soils include 
Huerhuero loam in Otay Valley, Gaviota fine sandy loam on Point Loma, and Redding 
cobbly loam in Balboa Park.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are loss of habitat due 
to residential and military infrastructure expansion (e.g., Point Loma) and habitat 
fragmentation. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat loss and 
degradation, increased fire frequency and/or intensity, trampling, vehicular traffic and 
road construction, illegal dumping, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations.  This plant is capable of being propagated and rooted from stem 
segments, and should be strongly considered for use on restoration sites and/or 
protected lands within its historical range. Conditions required for natural and 
horticultural establishment are not well understood.  This species appears to require 
naturally open soil primarily occurring in coastal sage scrub. It may be vulnerable to 
frequent fire. 
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9.5.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, snake cholla occurs within the Survey Area at 1 location, 
southwest of Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-16) 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no occurrences 
of snake cholla within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, snake cholla is not 
expected to occur within the designated Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels. If this species is found within the Plan Area, populations 
will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy.    

In summary, preferred habitat for snake cholla is Diegan coastal sage scrub on xeric 
hillsides. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
coastal sage scrub (Diegan) (see Table B-1B). There are 9,054 acres of this vegetation 
subcommunity within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 162 acres of potential habitat for 
this species could be impacted (84 acres by Planned Projects and 78 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities).  Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient 
credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the 
necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered 
Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan is not 
anticipated to impact this species. Plan implementation could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from Covered 
Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-
native plant species. 
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  No conservation is currently 
provided for this species from implementation of the Plan. 

9.5.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Implement the Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan).  
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9.6 Palmer’s Goldenbush 
(Ericameria palmeri ssp. palmeri) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 2 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

9.6.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Palmer’s goldenbush ranges from northern Mexico 
into central San Diego County. Within San Diego County, there are reports for small 
populations of this species from Poway, the Otay River floodplain, the base of Carmel 
Valley east of I-5, a hillside east of the Sequan Gambling Casino, at the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park, and near Jamacha northwest of Lakeview. This sizeable shrub grows along 
coastal drainages, in mesic chaparral sites, or rarely in Diegan coastal sage scrub. 
Occasionally, it occurs as a hillside element (usually inland at higher elevations on north-
facing slopes). Las Posas fine sandy loam is mapped for the riparian site at Jamacha 
Road, while the hillside locale near Sequan Indian Reservation is Vista coarse sandy 
loam. Seasonally wet/moist locales are strongly preferred. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are loss of habitat due 
to road expansion into peripheral wetland habitat, residential development, and 
agricultural conversion. The effects of alteration to local hydrology and fire to this 
species are poorly understood. 

Special Considerations.  Palmer’s goldenbush prefers seasonally mesic sites in coastal 
drainages in shrubland habitat. On superficial examination it may resemble more 
common perennial asters, which may result in this species being incorrectly identified in 
some cases.   

This species is highly restricted in the U.S., and more information is needed to 
adequately understand and conserve this species.  Newly found populations should be 
documented and their genetic diversity noted.  Management considerations should 
include the adequate design of buffers and stabilization of conserved populations within 
the Plan Area. 
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9.6.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Palmer’s goldenbush, 
occurs within the Survey Area at 6 locations. Palmers Goldenbush is found west of Lake 
Jennings (Attachment 1, Figure B-13) and northeast of the Sweetwater Reservoir 
(Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Palmer’s goldenbush 
occurs at 3 locations within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Any impacts to this species 
would be mitigated through appropriate restoration or contributions to regional planning 
efforts. 

In summary, the preferred habitat types for Palmer’s goldenbush are coastal drainages, 
in mesic chaparral sites, or rarely in Diegan coastal sage scrub. Based on the preferred 
habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in southern maritime chaparral, coastal 
sage scrub (Diegan), and freshwater meadow (see Table B-1B). There are 9,069 acres 
of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 178 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (89 acres by Planned Projects and 
79 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides one acre of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).   

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected contribute to the regional conservation of Palmer’s goldenbush by ensuring a 
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minimum 1:1 conservation ratio of populations within the Plan Area and/or contributing 
funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. 
In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan Conditions for 
coverage for this species.   

9.6.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

3. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

4. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following (per the Narrow 
Endemic Policy, the implemented action shall result in minimum 1:1 conservation 
ratio for  this species within the Plan Area): 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known Palmer’s goldenbush 
locations. 

b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

c. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction, salvage, and/or relocate 
species into biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in 
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accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring 
program. 
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9.7 Mission Canyon Bluecup 
(Githopsis diffusa ssp. filicaulis) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 3 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.7.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Mission Canyon bluecup is known from western 
Riverside County, San Diego County, and into Baja California, Mexico. Historically, 
Mission Canyon bluecup occurs in Harbison Canyon, on Featherstone Creek near 
Barona, El Cajon Mountain, Silverwood Wildlife Sanctuary, and at Murphy Canyon. 
Mission Canyon bluecup is a difficult to find species. Isolated, sandy openings in 
chaparral are the typical habitat for this cryptic annual. Visalia sandy loam is mapped at 
the Moosa Canyon site. Mission Canyon bluecup is found growing near Highway 79, in 
the Cuyamaca Mountains where the chaparral gives way to conifers, and in a minor 
tributary of Moosa Canyon (Reiser 1994).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The threats to this species include cumulative habitat loss 
and degradation, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, 
invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. The status of the Mission Canyon bluecup in San Diego County 
is presumed stable (Reiser 1994). This species is extremely hard to locate due to its 
cryptic nature and can be quite fragile, as it appears to have a short flowering period, 
with the plant withering soon in warm weather. Surveying for this species outside of its 
brief spring flowering season is not recommended, and would be extraordinarily difficult 
given the ephemeral nature of the plant.  

9.7.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there is one known population of Mission Canyon bluecup 
within the Survey Area.  
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Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of Mission Canyon bluecup within the PIZ and none are expected to occur. 

Preserve Area 

This species is known to occur within the Crestridge Ecological Reserve (Rahn et al. 
2008).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. This species has the potential to occur within the Plan Area and is known to 
occur within the Water Authority Preserve Area. 

In summary, Mission Canyon bluecup prefers isolated, sandy openings in chaparral. 
Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral 
and chaparral montane/trans-montane (see Table B-1B). There are 8,163 acres of these 
vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 78 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (36 acres by Planned Projects and 
42 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 123 acres of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct 
impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the Mission Canyon bluecup in the 
Plan Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is 
known or has the potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species. 

9.7.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
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obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  
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9.8 Orcutt’s Hazardia (Hazardia orcuttii) 

USFWS: Candidate for Listing 

CDFG: Threatened 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan:  Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.8.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Orcutt’s hazardia is known only from San Diego 
County and Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). Although once described as fairly 
common in open habitats along coastal plains from Colonet to Tijuana in Baja California, 
Mexico, only one occurrence in Mexico has been confirmed since 1975. The only known 
extant occurrence in the U.S. of this species is in Encinitas, California, primarily within 
the Manchester Conservation Area (MCA) managed by Center for Natural Lands 
Management (USFWS 2004). The single U.S. known site harbors open chaparral with 
chamise as the habitat for this species. Soils are mapped as loamy alluvial land of the 
Huerhuero complex.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are residential 
expansion and peripheral lot clearance in Encinitas. Additional threats to this species 
include cumulative habitat degradation, unauthorized trespass, invasive and exotic 
plants, altered fire regime, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Orcutt’s hazardia is presumably fire-adapted, although the 
particular fire response mechanism is unknown. Flowers are insect-pollinated and seeds 
are presumably animal-dispersed. Effective conservation of this species should include 
development of a fire management plans for all conserved populations to promote 
biological goals (e.g., regeneration) while protecting individual plants and habitat from 
frequent or high- intensity fires and fire suppression activities. 

9.8.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of Orcutt’s hazardia within the Survey Area.  
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Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of Orcutt’s hazardia within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known or expected to occur on the Preserve Area.    

Conservation and Take Levels.  Should this species be found within the Plan Area, 
populations will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy.  

In summary, the preferred habitat type for Orcutt’s hazardia is open chaparral with 
chamise. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
chamise chaparral (granitic chamise chaparral) (see Table B-1B). There are 28 acres of 
this vegetation subcommunity within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 28 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (13 acres by Planned Projects and 
15 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). Where the existing Preserve Area does 
not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would 
obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community 
(and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits 
from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to 
add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable 
to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan is not 
anticipated to impact this species. However, should it be found within the Plan Area in 
the future, Plan implementation could impact this species though direct loss of habitat 
and other indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects 
and O&M Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to 
project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas 
and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of 
non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  No conservation is currently 
provided for this species from implementation of the Plan. 

9.8.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
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obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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9.9 Heart-leaved Pitcher Sage 
(Lepechinia cardiophylla) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan:  Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

9.9.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Heart-leaved pitcher sage ranges from the Santa 
Ana Mountains in Orange and Riverside counties, San Diego County, and the coastal 
mountains of northern Baja California. Reported San Diego County locales include the 
region surrounding Iron Mountain near Ramona (Reiser 2001). Orange County sites 
include Claymine Canyon, Bald Peak, Upper Maybe Canyon in the Santa Ana 
Mountains, the headwaters of Coal Canyon, Sierra Peak, Bald Peak, near East Fork 
Canyon, near Santiago Peak, on Trabuco Peak, southeast of Beeks Place, on 
Horsethief Trail, and various points on Pleasants Peak (Reiser 2001). Heart-leaved 
pitcher sage is still relatively stable within its foothill and montane habitat in the Santa 
Ana Mountains. It is also apparently stable on Iron Mountain in San Diego County. 

Chaparral and cismontane woodland are both utilized by this broad-leaved shrub, 
although it may also occur in closed-clone coniferous forest at higher elevations. Iron 
Mountain has primarily Friant rocky fine sandy loams and is covered in a relatively 
dense, mature chaparral. In Baja California, Mexico, this shrub was found in a low-
growing and xeric chamise chaparral on volcanic derived soils. Exchequer soils are 
reported for Orange County with associated, locally rare species that may include 
knobcone pine (Pinus attenuata), Tecate cypress (Cupressus forbesii), or California-lilac 
(Ceanothus spp.) dominated chaparral.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are repetitive fires on 
the few peaks it is known to occur. Development in the Santa Ana Mountains region is 
currently less of a threat due to construction activities being limited to the lower flanks of 
the mountain and to several minor dirt roads. Additional threats to this species include 
cumulative habitat degradation, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects. Heart-
leaved pitcher sage is also being replaced by Gander’s pitcher sage (Lepechinia 
ganderi) in southwestern San Diego County. 

Special Considerations. Effective conservation of this species should include 
development of a fire management plans for all conserved populations to promote 
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biological goals (e.g., regeneration) while protecting individual plants and habitat from 
frequent or high- intensity fires and fire suppression activities. 

9.9.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are three populations of heart-leaved pitcher sage within 
the Survey Area.  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of heart-leaved pitcher sage within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known or expected to occur on the Preserve Area.    

Conservation and Take Levels.  If this species is found within the Plan Area, populations 
will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Plan conditions for coverage.  

In summary, heart-leaved pitcher sage prefers chaparral and cismontane woodland, 
although it may also occur in closed-clone coniferous forest. Based on the preferred 
habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-
montane, and the following subcommunities: black oak forest, black oak woodland, 
coast live oak forest, coast live oak woodland, and engelmann oak forest (dense 
engelmann oak woodland) (see Table B-1B). There are 8,936 acres of these vegetation 
communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 94 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (42 acres by Planned Projects and 
52 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 130 acres of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan is not 
anticipated to impact this species. However, should it be found within the Plan Area in 
the future, Plan implementation could impact this species though direct loss of habitat 
and other indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects 
and O&M Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to 
project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas 
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and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of 
non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  No conservation is currently 
provided for this species from implementation of the Plan. 

9.9.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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9.10 Little Mousetail 
(Myosurus minimus ssp. apus) 

USFWS: None  

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 3 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.10.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Little mousetail has a relatively widespread 
distribution, occurring in Butte, Colusa, Solano, Contra Costa, Alameda, Stanislaus, 
Kern, Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego counties, as well as in Oregon and 
Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001).  The vernal pools north of Peñasquitos Canyon 
possess a limited population of little mousetail. Other populations are known to occur in 
the vernal pools or on their periphery in the Otay Mesa region (including the Upper and 
Lower Otay Lakes and Reservoirs), on Camp Pendleton, Cottonwood Creek and Tecate 
Creek in Marron Valley, Carlsbad, Ramona, Tierra Santa, and in Hemet and March Air 
Force Base in western Riverside County. Other reports from Riverside County are for 
Hartford Springs County Park, pools on Mesa de Burro, and pools from Mesa de 
Colorado on the Santa Rosa Plateau. 

This cryptic species is mainly restricted to the deeper portions of vernal pool basins, 
sprouting immediately after the surface water has evaporated. The stature of plants and 
population densities of mousetail change dramatically from wet to dry years. Soils are 
mapped as Huerhuero loam for both little mousetail sites near Dillon Road in the 
southwestern portion of the county, and for Stewart Mesa in the northwestern portion of 
the county. Bosanko clays are reported for a site in the Gavilan Hills of Riverside 
County.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary current threat to this species is loss of vernal 
pool habitat. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat degradation, 
changes in hydrologic conditions, trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, 
illegal dumping, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Little mousetail is a small, tufted annual that may experience 
yearly fluctuations in population size. It is declining throughout its limited southern 
California range. Little mousetail relies on animal vectors for pollination and, possibly, 
seed dispersal. In addition, plants have specific hydrological requirements. Therefore, 
effective conservation of this species must include sufficient habitat to maintain an 
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appropriate fauna and must manage the vernal pool watershed in a manner that 
maintains both the hydrological regime and water quality. 

9.10.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there is one known population of little mousetail within the 
Survey Area. The known population of little mousetail within the Survey Area is at the 
following location: south of Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B16).   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of little mousetail within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is currently not known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.   Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy and the Vernal Pool Protection 
Policy.  Incidental take may occur if this species inhabits road ruts on the rights-of-way 
near vernal pools. At current, no impacts to this species are anticipated. 

In summary, little mousetail prefers deeper portions of vernal pool basins. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following wetland 
subcommunities: San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes 
(see Table B-1B). There are no acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the 
PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated 
to occur within the PIZ, no potential habitat for this species could be impacted (see Table 
B-1A). Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable 
and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or 
additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations 
by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Should this species be found within the Plan Area, 
implementation of the Water Authority Plan could impact this species through direct loss 
of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future 
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Projects and O&M Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat 
due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction 
areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment 
of non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of little mousetail in the Plan Area by 
maintaining a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio of populations and/or by contributing funds 
to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. In 
addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for 
coverage for this species.  Effective conservation of this species must also include 
management of the watershed to maintain hydrological conditions that support vernal 
pools and other ephemeral wetlands.   

9.10.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

4. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan).  

5. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following (per the Narrow 
Endemic Policy, the implemented action shall result in minimum 1:1 conservation 
ratio for this species within the Plan Area): 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat. Suitable habitat should 
have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable for the 
species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-approved 
restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s Preserve 
Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity consistent 
with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation option, they 
may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent with ratios 
provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known little mousetail. 
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b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

c. Propagate for reintroduction and/or introduction, salvage, and/or relocate 
species into biologically suitable habitat within the Plan Area in 
accordance with a Wildlife Agency-approved restoration and monitoring 
program. 

6. Where impacts to vernal pools supporting little mousetail occur, mitigation should 
include salvage of seed and/or corms to be included in any suitable vernal pool 
restoration. 

7. For unavoidable impacts, prepare a mitigation plan to re-establish populations at 
minimum 1:1 conservation ratio of the population.  
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9.11 Prostrate Navarretia (Navarretia prostrata) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.11.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Prostrate navarretia occurs in San Diego, Los 
Angeles, Riverside, Merced, Monterey, San Bernardino, and Orange counties. This 
small annual is rare in vernal pools near Highway 52 in northern city of San Diego. 
Prostrate navarretia is locally common in the larger vernal pools on Mesa de Colorado 
on the Santa Rosa Plateau of western Riverside County, and is reported from several 
locales in low-lying areas along the San Jacinto River floodplain between Lakeview and 
Perris. A population was recently reported from Fairview Regional Park near Costa 
Mesa in Orange County (Reiser 2001).  

This species is primarily restricted to vernal pools, but also may occur in alkaline 
grasslands where appropriate hydrological conditions are present. On Kearny Mesa it 
grows at mid levels within the deeper pools, to the basin bottoms of the shallower pools. 
Within the larger vernal pools on the Santa Rosa Plateau, it is sometimes a dominant 
plant of the basins (Reiser 2001).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is general loss of vernal 
pool habitat to urban development and associated edge effects (including alterations in 
the watershed that may reduce the source and/or quality of water and encourage 
invasion of habitat by upland plant species) (MHCP 2003). Additional threats to this 
species include cumulative habitat degradation, off-road vehicle use, and invasive 
plants.  

Special Considerations. Prostrate navarretia is an annual that may not bloom, or may 
bloom in very limited numbers, in drought years. There is potential for this species to be 
confused with spreading navarretia. 
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9.11.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of prostrate navarretia within the Survey Area. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of prostrate navarretia within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is currently not known or expected to occur within the Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. Vernal pool impacts will be 
avoided and minimized in accordance with the Vernal Pool Protection Policy.  

In summary, prostrate navarretia is primarily restricted to vernal pools, but also may 
occur in alkaline grasslands. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in 
the Plan Area in the following wetland subcommunities: alkalai wetlands and vernal 
pools, San Diego mesa claypan and hardpan vernal pools, and vernal lakes (see Table 
B-1B). There are 34 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on 
the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within 
the PIZ, less than one acre of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (see 
Table B-1A). Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of 
suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits 
or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) 
obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct temporary habitat disturbance and other indirect 
impacts as a result of disturbance from O&M Activities. Impacts from new construction 
projects are not proposed to impact this species, as the majority of vernal pool 
complexes are avoided by design considerations. The majority of direct and indirect 
impacts would be temporary in nature resulting from Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
impacts would result from encroachment of non-native plant species and weed 
abatement. 
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of prostrate navarretia in the Plan 
Area by maintaining a minimum 1:1 conservation ratio of populations and/or contributing 
funds to other regional conservation efforts or species specific management programs. 
In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan conditions for 
coverage for this species. Effective conservation of this species must also include 
management of the watershed to maintain hydrological conditions that support vernal 
pools and other ephemeral wetlands.   

9.11.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

3. Implement Narrow Endemic Policy (see Section 6.5.1.6 of the Plan). 

4. Implement Vernal Pool Protection Policy (see Section 6.7.3 of the Plan). 

5. Establish a minimum habitat buffer of 100 feet when feasible around populations 
to support the natural suite of pollinators, unless a biologically appropriate 
mitigation approach is agreed to with the Wildlife Agencies at the time of project-
specific environmental review.  

6. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat7. Suitable habitat 
should have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable 
for the species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-
approved restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s 
Preserve Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity 
consistent with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation 
option, they may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent 
with ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known prostrate 
navarretia locations. 
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b. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, or contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 

7. Focused surveys for this species are conducted by the Environmental Surveyor 
for detection prior to any proposed impacts (e.g., during CEQA review). As this 
species is an annual herb, surveys for prostrate navarretia shall be conducted 
during its blooming period (April-July) to ensure proper identification.   
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9.12 Gander’s Ragwort (Packera ganderi) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Rare 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.12.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The range of this species consists of the 
southwestern part of Riverside County and the foothills of western San Diego County. 
This ragwort is a localized endemic, which is seen growing beneath chamise in a rich 
leaf litter on Lawson Peak, and near the summit of Sequan Peak. A population occurs 
east of Highway 16, directly south of the Riverside County line extending into Riverside 
County.  It is also reported at the head of two adjacent canyons near Tecate Peak, south 
of the Riverside County line, El Cajon Mountain, Black Mountain/Lusardi, McGinty 
Mountain, Barber Mountain Road, and near Iron Mountain. 

Gander's ragwort usually grows in the understory of mature mixed or chamise chaparral, 
or in open areas of recently burned chaparral, and is restricted to sites with gabbro soils. 
Las Posas stony fine sandy loam is mapped for the Lawson and Sequan Peak sites, as 
well as the population near the Riverside County border near Agua Tibia Mountains.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are loss of suitable 
habitat due to rural residential construction, and clearance of large peripheral areas to 
deter wild fires. Additional threats to this species include cumulative habitat degradation, 
trampling, vehicular traffic and road construction, illegal dumping, invasive and exotic 
plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Gander's ragwort populations are considered stable in San 
Diego and Riverside counties (Reiser 2001). Rarity of the plant is closely allied with its 
restriction to uncommon metavolcanic and gabbroic soil types. Studies are needed to 
determine the role of wildfire management and/or prescribed burning with respect to 
establishment and reproduction in populations of Gander's ragwort. Its habit of growing 
in the understory of mature, mixed chaparral may cause it to be overlooked.   
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9.12.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, Gander’s ragwort is expected to occur within the Survey Area 
at 1 location. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Gander’s ragwort is not 
expected to occur within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, Gander’s ragwort is not 
expected to occur within the designated Preserve Area.  

Conservation and Take Levels.  If this species is found within the Plan Area, populations 
will be avoided or minimized in accordance with the Plan conditions for coverage.  

In summary, Gander’s ragwort prefers mixed or chamise chaparral, or open areas of 
recently burned chaparral, and is restricted to sites with gabbro soils. Based on the 
preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following 
subcommunities: chamise chaparral (granitic chamise chaparral), northern mixed 
chaparral, northern mixed chaparral (granitic), southern mixed chaparral, and southern 
mixed chaparral (granitic) (see Table B-1B). There are 8,159 acres of these vegetation 
subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from 
Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 78 acres of potential habitat for this 
species could be impacted (36 acres by Planned Projects and 42 acres by Future 
Projects and O&M Activities). Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient 
credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the 
necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered 
Species) obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies.  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan is not 
anticipated to impact this species. However, should it be found within the Plan Area in 
the future, implementation could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and 
other indirect impacts as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and 
O&M Activities. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
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Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of non-
native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  No conservation is currently 
provided for this species from implementation of the Plan. 

9.12.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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9.13 Engelmann Oak (Quercus engelmannii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 4 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

9.13.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Engelmann oak occurs in Los Angeles, Orange, 
Riverside, and San Diego counties; on Santa Catalina Island (one tree potentially 
introduced); and in Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 2001). Engelmann oak occurs on 
Camp Pendleton, the Santa Margarita Mountains, Guejito Ranch, Rancho Cuca, near 
Mesa Grande, and in the vicinity of Alpine, Pamo Valley, Dulzura, Escondido, Japatul 
Valley, the Pala Mesa area, Lee Valley, eastern Ramona, and south of Bonsall and the 
San Luis Rey River. Isolated trees and small copses occur in the north-coastal San 
Diego County area of Encinitas and Rancho Santa Fe. Often these trees show some 
introgression with Nuttall’s scrub oak (Quercus dumosa), and apparent hybrids with this 
species are often common nearby. This species is also reported from Buckman Springs, 
Rancho Bernardo, Banner, Lost Valley, San Felipe, and the Vulcan Mountains. Reports 
for Orange County are from Casper's Regional Park and Rancho Mission Viejo, and for 
the Santa Rosa Plateau in western Riverside County (Reiser 2001). 

Engelmann oak occurs in canyons and on open slopes in foothill and coastal regions, 
where it is associated with Engelmann oak woodland, chaparral, and grassland. Larger 
oaks sometimes occur in vast savannah grasslands such as at Guejito (Fallbrook sandy 
loam), Ballena (Las Posas fine sandy loam), and near Santa Ysabel and Mesa Grande 
(Holland stony fine sandy loam, Crouch rocky coarse sandy loam). In the foothills, the 
Engelmann oak may also occur as a shrubby element within the chaparral. Typically in 
such a situation, the understory is relatively dense and the small oaks (even mature 
oaks in this habitat usually remain stunted) are concentrated on the periphery of 
watercourses or mesic slope aspects. Along larger creeks, live oak (Quercus agrifolia) 
usually predominates.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threat to this species is loss of seedlings due 
to cattle and deer grazing. Additional threats include cumulative habitat loss and 
degradation, invasive and exotic plants, and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. Engelmann oak is a deciduous tree. Engelmann oak 
populations in southern California are still relatively abundant and stable (Reiser 2001).  
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Oak trees should be avoided as mature trees take years to replace. This species is 
known to hybridize with other species of Quercus, making identification in some cases 
difficult.  

9.13.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the SDNHM specimen records, there are three known populations of 
Engelmann oak within the Survey Area.  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the SDNHM specimen records, there is one known population of 
Engelmann oak within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

Engelmann oak is present in low density in the coast live oak woodland along San 
Vicente Creek at the Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006) and is known to occur within the 
Elfin Forest Reserve (Ogden 1995). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. This species is conserved at the Rancho Cañada HMA and the Elfin Forest 
Reserve. 

In summary, Engelmann oak prefers canyons and open slopes in foothill and coastal 
regions associated with Engelmann oak woodland, chaparral, and grassland. Based on 
the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in the following 
subcommunities: Engelmann oak forest (dense Engelmann oak woodland), Engelmann 
oak woodland (open Engelmann oak woodland), and mixed oak woodland (see 
Table B-1B). There are two acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, this area could be impacted by Planned and Future Activities (see 
Table B-1A). Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of 
suitable and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits 
or additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) 
obligations by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies.  
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Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Given the species 
specific management measures outlined in this Plan, impacts to this species are 
expected to be low. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to 
project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas 
and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of 
non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of Engelmann oak by conserving 
contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known and has the 
potential to occur or contributing funds to other regional conservation efforts or species 
specific management programs. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species.   

9.13.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  
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9.14 San Miguel Savory (Satureja chandleri) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: None 

CNPS List: 1B 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

9.14.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. San Miguel savory occurs in Orange County, 
Riverside County, San Diego County, and Baja California, Mexico. San Miguel savory is 
known to occur at the upper elevations of San Miguel Mountain, the San Vicente 
Reservoir, the Barona area, Sandia Creek, McGinty Mountain, Otay Mountain, and 
surrounding areas of the Otay Reservoirs. An old biological survey report notes a site 
from east of the Santa Margarita Ecological Reserve near the Riverside County line, and 
in Jamul Mountains; from Orange County at Hot Springs Canyon in the vicinity of 
Murrieta; in Riverside County near Hemet (a site needing additional confirmation) and on 
Mesa de Burro on the Santa Rosa Plateau (Reiser 2001).  

This small herbaceous shrub is found in chaparral and oak woodland, and may be 
restricted to gabbroic or metavolcanic derived soils. On McGinty Peak the soils are 
mapped as Las Posas stony fine sandy loam. San Miguel-Exchequer rocky silt loam is 
found on San Miguel Mountain. In mesic, shaded locations on the latter site, San Miguel 
savory becomes tall and slender. On nearby xeric slopes, it is typically stunted. Open, 
chamise-dominated slopes seem to be a preferred microhabitat in San Diego County 
and northern Baja California, Mexico, while Santa Ana Mountain reports note more 
mesic situations.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The primary threats to this species are orchard 
development, rural home construction, and lot clearance to deter fire damage. Additional 
threats to this species include cumulative habitat degradation, invasive and exotic plants, 
and edge effects.  

Special Considerations. San Diego County populations of San Miguel savory are 
considered stable (Reiser 2001); however, it is restricted to regionally uncommon 
metavolcanic and gabbro soils.  
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9.14.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are three known 
populations of San Miguel savory within the Survey Area. There are known populations 
of San Miguel savory within the Survey Area at the following locations: northeast of San 
Vicente Reservoir (Attachment 1, Figure B-11). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB and the SDNHM specimen records, there are no known 
populations of San Miguel savory within the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

This species is not currently known to occur on the Preserve Area; however, it has the 
potential to occur within San Miguel HMA and in the Rancho Cañada HMA due to the 
presence of suitable habitat and nearby locations (Merkel 2004; State of California 
2007b; SDNHM 2008; Attachment 1, Figure B-15). 

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan conditions for 
coverage. This species has the potential to occur within the Preserve Area. 

In summary, San Miguel savory prefers chaparral and oak woodland, and may be 
restricted to gabbroic or metavolcanic derived soils. Based on the preferred habitat, this 
species could occur in the Plan Area in chaparral, chaparral montane/trans-montane, 
oak woodland and forest, and the following subcommunities: northern mixed chaparral 
(mafic) and southern mixed chaparral (mafic) (see Table B-1B). There are 9,312 acres of 
these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 135 acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (62 acres by Planned Projects and 
73 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 130 acres of 
available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation for 
impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. Implementation of the Water Authority Plan could 
impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect impacts as a result of 
disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Given the species 
specific management measures outlined in this Plan, impacts to this species are 
expected to be low. Potential direct impacts include permanent loss of habitat due to 
project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas 
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and Covered Activities. Potential indirect impacts would result from encroachment of 
non-native plant species. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of San Miguel savory in the Plan 
Area by conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species has the 
potential to occur or contributing funds to other regional conservation efforts or species 
specific management programs. In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is 
provided by the Plan conditions for coverage for this species. 

9.14.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Prior to any impacts to this species, the Water Authority shall implement (with 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies) one of the following: 

a. Survey the Preserve Area to determine presence of San Miguel savory.  
The extent of all newly discovered populations will be mapped and an 
estimate of the number of individuals in each population will be made.  
Once San Miguel savory has been mapped in the Preserve Area, the 
occupied habitat may be used as mitigation credits for proposed impacts 
to the species.  All impacts to this species will be mitigated with occupied 
habitat credits. 

b. Acquire habitat, or mitigation credits within an existing Wildlife Agency-
approved mitigation bank, with known species occurrences or the 
potential to support the species in suitable habitat1.  Suitable habitat 
should have enhancement or restoration potential, be biologically viable 
for the species’ persistence, and be associated with a Wildlife Agency-
approved restoration program.  Such habitat must be added to the Plan’s 
Preserve Area and/or otherwise managed and monitored in perpetuity 
consistent with this Plan.  If the Water Authority chooses this mitigation 
option, it may comply by providing habitat based mitigation (consistent 
with ratios provided in Tables 6-6 and 6-7) with known San Miguel savory 
locations. 
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c. Develop a biologically superior conservation alternative for the species 
within appropriate locations within the Plan Area, including, but not limited 
to, restoration and/or enhancement of habitat, contribution of funds to 
other regional conservation efforts or species-specific management 
programs. Restoration or enhancement sites shall be managed and 
monitored in perpetuity consistent with this Plan. 
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10.0 Non-Covered Reptiles 

10.1 Two-striped Gartersnake 
(Thamnophis hammondii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA Plan: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: No 

10.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The two-striped gartersnake is found from the 
southeastern slope of the Pacific Coast Range and the San Joaquin Valley, south into 
Baja California, Mexico. It is also found on Santa Catalina Island. This active, diurnal 
snake is reported from a variety of locales in the foothills ringing the western basin of 
Riverside County, south into the coastal plains and foothills of San Diego County. 

These highly-aquatic snakes are found in the vicinity of creeks, rivers, vernal pools, and 
freshwater marshes. They are occasionally found in stock ponds, and in the spring 
frequent vernal pools and adjacent mesic areas (C. Reiser, pers. obs.). Peripheral 
habitats can include arid chaparral, sage scrub, and woodlands; but there is usually at 
least a seasonal source of water nearby.  

Two-striped gartersnakes hibernate during the winter, but may occasionally be out 
foraging when warmer winter temperatures prevail. Prey items include fish, fish eggs, 
tadpoles, small mammals, and earthworms. Two-striped gartersnakes mate in March 
and bear from 1 to 25 live young in late summer (Jennings and Hayes 1994).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Once common in southern California; at present, this 
gartersnake is declining due to wetland habitat disturbance/loss. The two-striped 
gartersnake is reportedly no longer present in approximately 40 percent of its historic 
range, and is now only common in eastern San Diego County (Jennings and Hayes 
1994). The reasons for this species’ decline may vary depending upon region, but 
include the following: habitat loss to urban development and flood control projects; 
habitat modification due to grazing; loss of preferred prey including a decline in native 
amphibian species; predation by bullfrogs, non-native fish, and feral pigs; and death 
from off-road vehicles and related human activities. The presence of bullfrogs in 
breeding habitat is also a threat to this species. 
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10.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, two-striped gartersnake is known from 7 occurrences within 
the Survey Area. There are known locations of two-striped gartersnake within the Survey 
Area at the following locales: along the Santa Margarita River, west of Temecula 
(Attachment 1, B-3), on San Marcos Creek, north of Encinitas (Attachment 1, B-8), east 
of Miramar (Attachment 1, B-12), and near the Lower Otay Reservoir (Attachment 1, B-
16). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

The CNDDB lists 3 occurrences of two-striped gartersnake within the PIZ, in Rancho 
Peñasquitos, north of the Montaña Mirador property (Attachment 1, B-10). 

Preserve Area 

The two-striped gartersnake is known to occur at San Miguel HMA (Merkel and 
Associates 1997) and the Myers property (EDAW 2004) and has a high potential to 
occur at Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006), the Elfin Forest Reserve (Ogden 1995), and 
the Tijuana River Valley HMA (Attachment 1, Figure B-18; State of California 2007c).  

Conservation and Take Levels. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized in accordance with the Vernal Pool Protection Policy and the Plan Conditions 
for Coverage. There are no population estimates for this species within the Plan Area; 
no surveys have been conducted to date. Suitable habitat for the two-striped 
gartersnake is present at San Miguel HMA, the Myers property, Rancho Cañada HMA, 
the Elfin Forest Reserve, and the Tijuana River Valley HMA.   

In summary, two-striped garter snake prefers creeks, rivers, vernal pools, and freshwater 
marshes. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in 
coastal sage-scrub, sage-scrub montane/trans-montane, riparian, wetland, and the 
following subcommunities: freshwater meadow or march (see Table B-1B). There are 
10,976 acres of these vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 219 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted 
(109 acres by Planned Projects and 110 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  
The Plan provides 565 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Potential Impacts to the Species. The proposed Plan could impact this species though 
direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned 
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and Future Projects and O&M Activities within riparian areas, including, but not limited 
to, stream crossings for Arizona crossings and access roads, and draindowns. Given the 
species-specific management measures outlined in this Plan, impacts to this species are 
expected to be low. Potential direct effects in riparian habitat include permanent loss of 
habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to alteration of 
hydrologic flow of surface water and to staging for construction areas and Covered 
Activities. No new construction projects are proposed within vernal pool habitat in the 
Plan Area, the majority of direct and indirect impacts would be temporary in nature 
resulting from Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from restoration 
activities, alteration of hydrology, encroachment of non-native plant species, and weed 
abatement. 

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of two-striped gartersnake in the Plan 
Area by allowing for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and 
conserving contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which this species is known to occur. 
In addition, protection for individuals and habitat is provided by the Plan Conditions for 
Coverage for this species. 

10.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

2. Maintain adequate rocky, downed woody, and other organic debris in riparian 
areas.   

3. If work must be done in occupied two-striped gartersnake habitat, snakes would 
be moved from the construction site by an Environmental Surveyor to the closest 
safe, suitable habitat in the area. Exclusionary fences may be used to keep 
snakes out of construction areas. These fences would be placed and monitored 
daily. 

4. Bullfrogs observed during pre-activity surveys that prey upon or displace two-
striped gartersnake would be removed from suitable habitat areas, if possible. 
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11.0 Non-Covered Birds 

11.1 California Brown Pelican 
(Pelecanus occidentalis californicus) 

USFWS: Endangered 

CDFG: Endangered, California Fully Protected 

SDCWA: Not  Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

11.1.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The California brown pelican occurs along the 
Pacific coast from British Columbia south to Mexico. California brown pelicans are 
common in northern California from June to November. Late in November, birds migrate 
to breeding colonies on Anacapa Island, which is the only nesting site within the U.S., 
and the Los Coronados Islands in Baja California, Mexico. Beginning in mid-May, 
California brown pelicans disperse along the entire California coast, including southern 
California.  

The California brown pelican is usually restricted to open ocean, coastal strand, harbors, 
bays, and estuaries. Within the Plan Area, pelicans forage uncommonly at several 
coastal lakes including at the Sweetwater Reservoir. However, most pelican activity is 
concentrated along the immediate Pacific coastline in areas generally outside of Plan 
Area. During the breeding season, California brown pelicans spend the majority of their 
time within 12 miles of the nest (Briggs et al. 1981), while throughout the rest of the year 
they may wander much greater distances.  

The California brown pelican forages primarily during early morning, late afternoon, or 
when the tide is high. Its diet consists almost entirely of fish and crustaceans. It dives for 
fish swimming near the surface. Clutch size is typically two or three eggs, and young are 
tended by both parents. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. The local California brown pelican population has 
experienced substantial fluctuations over the last century. The population had severely 
declined by the late 1960s due to the widespread use of dichloro-diphenyl-
trichloroethane (DDT) pesticide. The population has subsequently recovered significantly 
in since with the banning of this pesticide in the U.S. California brown pelicans are 
vulnerable to oil spills, competition with anchovy fisheries (anchovy is a primary pelican 
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food species), and human disturbance at roosting sites (Zeiner et al. 1990). These 
issues are not anticipated within the Plan Area.  

Special Considerations.  Roost areas need to have minimal human disturbance.  Toxicity 
testing to check for bioaccumulation of toxins may be needed if significant population 
declines are detected. 

11.1.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and HMA.  

Survey area 

This species is not known to occur within the Survey Area. The brown pelican is 
expected to occur only in the vicinity of the Encinitas Power Plant in Carlsbad. Existing 
Water Authority facilities within the Plan Area are outside of the coastal range of this 
species.  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

This species is not known or expected to occur within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

This species is not known or expected to occur on the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels. This species is not known or expected to occur on the 
Preserve Area. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if 
identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Narrow Endemic Policy. There will 
be no direct take of brown pelicans or brown pelican nests. No direct impact to coastal 
habitat for this species is anticipated. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for California brown pelican is open ocean, coastal 
strand, harbors, bays, and estuaries. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could 
occur in the Plan Area in aquatic freshwater, aquatic marine, and the following 
subcommunities: open beach, southern foredunes, saltpan/mudflats, and southern 
coastal salt marsh (see Table B-1B). There are 1,450 acres of these vegetation 
communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation 
communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, two acres of 
potential habitat for this species could be impacted (see Table B-1A). Where the existing 
Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable and/or occupied habitat, the 
Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or additional habitat to satisfy the 
vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations by one of the following 
methods: obtaining credits from an approved conservation/wetland bank, acquiring 
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additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve Area, or providing a biologically superior 
alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife Agencies.  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the California brown pelican by 
allowing for continued foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area by providing protection 
for individuals, nests, and habitat as described by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage. 

11.1.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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11.2 White-tailed Kite (Elanus leucurus) 

USFWS:  None 

CDFG:  California Fully Protected 

SDCWA: Not Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

11.2.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. White-tailed kites have a breeding range 
throughout California, Mexico, and Central America as far south as Panama.  Other 
smaller breeding populations have been found in southwest Washington, west Oregon, 
south Texas, and south Florida. Kites typically forage in broad open fields and 
grasslands, often in the vicinity of their roosting and nesting sites in nearby riparian and 
oak woodlands. They are generally found in the lower foothills and valleys and along the 
southern California coast, but occasionally are seen in the mountains and in irrigated 
areas of the desert (e.g., Imperial Valley). The white-tailed kite has seen substantial 
population fluctuations in southern California over the last 120 years. It was so 
uncommon in the region between 1892 and 1920 (a period of active egg collection) that 
not a single definite record of a breeding kite is noted locally. Stephens considered it 
almost extirpated from San Diego County in 1919 (Unitt 2004). More recently, it has 
been regularly observed hunting in larger tracts of non-native grasslands and in sparsely 
vegetated inland valleys.  Additionally, it is uncommon for the white-tailed kite to nest in 
the region. It is still regularly observed hover-hunting over agricultural or fallow fields on 
Otay Mesa and in the Tijuana River Valley, and over ranch-lands in the foothills such as 
in Ramona, Pamo Valley, Carlsbad, and interior Camp Pendleton. There are no known 
significant breeding or roosting populations within the Plan Area in Riverside County 
(RCIP 2003). 

This species preys primarily on voles and small rodents. Home range for this raptor may 
be smaller than most of the other resident raptors; a foraging area of 1.9 miles square is 
reported from one study (Warner and Rudd 1975). When breeding, its hunting range 
may extend as little as a half mile from the nest site (Hawbecker 1942). Nests are 
generally situated in densely canopied trees. Kites have an average clutch of 4 to 5 eggs 
within the months of January to July (Unitt 2004). Large accumulations of kites (i.e., 20 
to 50) are uncommonly found in communal winter roosts in single trees.  

Threats and Limiting Factors.  This species nests in riparian woodland, oak groves, and 
orchards and forages in grasslands, disturbed areas, and agricultural lands. 
Urbanization of these habitats is the primary threat to the kite in San Diego County. 
Drying of the climate, reduction in the vole population, and the loss of nesting trees may 
also be a threat (Rahn et al. 2008). 
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Species Considerations. Site fidelity is low for this species; therefore, specifying exact 
nest sites in one or a few years is an overly limited view of the species breeding 
distribution. Species distribution in San Diego County is sparse and should not be 
restricted to known nesting sites and given that the species is not formally listed, 
CNDDB records for this species are expected to be incomplete (Rahn et al. 2008). 

11.2.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, white-tailed kite has been documented from 2 locations: east 
of Carlsbad (Attachment 1, B-6) and southwest of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, B-16). In 
addition, this species has been observed within the Survey Area nesting in eucalyptus 
trees near the Second Aqueduct at Twin Oaks Valley Road (D. Mayer, pers. com., 
2008). This species is expected to forage and breed within the Survey Area where it 
occurs adjacent to suitable riparian habitat.   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is not known to occur within the PIZ. As it has 
been observed adjacent to the PIZ, it is likely that white-tailed kite may occupy suitable 
habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

The white-tailed kite has been observed at the San Miguel HMA (Merkel and Associates 
1997) and the Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006) and is known to occur at the Elfin 
Forest Reserve (Ogden 1995).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  Suitable habitat for the white-tailed kite is present at 
within the Preserve Area at San Miguel HMA, Rancho Cañada HMA, and the Elfin 
Forest Reserve. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if 
identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage.  

The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other 
indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M 
Activities within riparian and grassland habitat, including, but not limited to, construction 
and use of Arizona crossings and access roads, and draindowns. Given the species-
specific management measures outlined in this Plan, impacts to this species are 
expected to be low. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of habitat due to 
project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to alteration of hydrologic flow of 
surface water and to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential 
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indirect effects would result from restoration activities, encroachment of non-native plant 
species, and weed abatement, construction noise and degradation of foraging habitat. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for white-tailed kite is broad open fields and 
grasslands, often in the vicinity of their roosting and nesting sites in nearby riparian and 
oak woodland. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area 
in coniferous forest, grasslands, oak woodland and forest, and the following 
subcommunity: general agriculture (see Table B-1B). There are 9,075 acres of these 
vegetation communities and subcommunity within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 49 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (19 acres by Planned 
Projects and 30 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan provides 16 
acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation 
for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the white-tailed kite in the Plan 
Area by allowing for the continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering by conserving 
large, contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which the species is known to occur. In 
addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by the Plan’s 
Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

11.2.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1).  

3. Restrict human activities within an appropriate buffer distance for this species 
around occupied nesting sites during the raptor breeding season (see Section 
2.3 for Avian Breeding Season Policy).  

a. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory 
is not allowed. 
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11.3 Northern Harrier (Circus cyaneus) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

11.3.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The northern harrier breeds in Canada and most 
of the U.S., but is somewhat nomadic with respect to breeding locations. It winters 
southward into Central America. San Diego County is at the southwestern limit of this 
species’ breeding range. Post-breeding harriers from the north augment the resident 
population during winter (Unitt 2004). Documented northern harrier breeding locations 
are sparse within the Plan Area, though foraging observations are frequent and 
widespread in lagoons and more extensive blocks of undeveloped coastal lands. 
Potential breeding and foraging habitat for the harrier includes marshes, grasslands, 
agricultural fields, and open Diegan coastal sage scrub.  Suitable marsh and grassland 
habitats occur adjacent to Camp Pendleton, agriculture fields are present in San Luis 
Rey River valley, and relatively open terrain occurs in the Tijuana River and Otay River 
valleys.  Additionally, the lagoons along the coast are considered critical areas. In 
Riverside County, the northern harrier is known from several locations, including the 
Lake Skinner-Diamond Valley area (RCIP 2003). 

Recorded egg dates for the harrier in San Diego County are April 5 to May 11 and clutch 
size averages five eggs. While females incubate, males provide food. Displaying pairs 
(indicating courting behaviors) have been observed in mid-February (Unitt 2004). The 
northern harrier’s diet includes numerous small mammals (e.g., voles), birds, and 
reptiles, with many prey items captured using a distinctive low-flying foraging behavior 
that relies on surprise. In one Wisconsin study relying on radio-collared birds, the 
breeding home range of tagged pairs was approximately 2,200 acres (Hamerstrom and 
Wilde 1973).  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The northern harrier is disappearing as a breeding 
resident from the coastal lowlands of San Diego and Riverside counties due to alteration 
of nesting and foraging habitats, detrimental agricultural activity during the breeding 
season, and reproductive failure due to human disturbance at nest sites, predation, and 
environmental contaminants (Zeiner et al. 1990). 

Special Considerations. Northern harrier nests are built on the ground, often on raised 
mounds of dirt or clumps of vegetation. Human disturbance of nest sites should be 
minimized.   
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11.3.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, northern harrier has been documented from 2 locations; south 
of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, B-2).  In addition, the northern harrier is expected to 
occur throughout the Survey Area in suitable open foraging habitat.   

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is not known to occur within the PIZ. As it has 
been observed adjacent to the PIZ, it is likely that northern harrier may occupy suitable 
habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

Breeding has been confirmed in the San Diego NWR adjacent to the Sweetwater 
Reservoir (J. Martin, USFWS, pers. comm. 2007).  The northern harrier was commonly 
observed in low numbers at the San Miguel HMA, suggesting that local breeding occurs 
there (Merkel and Associates 1997). 

Conservation and Take Levels. The northern harrier is known to occur at the San Miguel 
HMA. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified 
within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There will be 
no direct take of northern harrier individuals or northern harrier nests. 

The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other 
indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M 
Activities within upland areas. Given the species specific management measures 
outlined in this Plan, impacts to this species are expected to be low. Potential direct 
effects include permanent loss of habitat due to project construction and temporary loss 
of habitat due to alteration of hydrologic flow of surface water and to staging for 
construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects would result from 
human disturbance at nest sites, reductions in the water available to marshlands, 
introduction of pesticides or other contaminants in known breeding habitat, and 
facilitating the presence of introduced predators into such areas. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for northern harrier is marshes, grasslands, 
agricultural fields, and open Diegan coastal sage scrub. There are 17,435 acres of these 
vegetation community and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 202 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (102 acres by Planned 
Projects and 100 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities as shown in Table B-1A).  
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The Plan provides nine acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may 
be used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to allow for continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering by northern harriers in 
the Plan Area by providing large, contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which the 
northern harrier is known to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and 
habitat is provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

11.3.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Restrict human activities within an appropriate buffer distance for this species 
around occupied nesting sites during the raptor breeding season (see Section 
2.3 for Avian Breeding Season Policy).  

4. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory is not 
allowed. 
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11.4 Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) 

USFWS: Bald Eagle Protection Act 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern; Fully Protected 

SDCWA: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

11.4.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Golden eagles are distributed throughout western 
North America, eastern Canada, and the northeastern U.S., and are year-round 
residents in San Diego County. Active nesting pairs occur within the Plan Area near 
Gregory Mountain, eastern San Pasqual Valley, San Vicente Reservoir, Barona, Whale 
Peak, and San Miguel Mountain. Historically this species was widespread near the 
coast, presently golden eagle observations are only scattered throughout the Plan Area. 
There are currently only four known nest sites west of I-15: three in Camp Pendleton and 
one at Lake Hodges (Unitt 2004).  

Golden eagles forage in extensive areas of open sage scrub, grasslands, and recently 
burned chaparral. Suitable foraging habitat within the Plan Area includes vast expanses 
of foothill habitat and grasslands in Ramona and the Otay River valley. The diet of 
golden eagles includes a predominance of rabbits and other mid-sized to small 
mammals; it occasionally eats carrion. Foraging territory sizes vary substantially 
throughout the western U.S., ranging from nine square miles in Utah to 48 square miles 
in northern California (Smith and Murphy 1973).  Golden eagles nest on cliffs and in 
large trees capable of supporting a large nesting platform. Egg dates for San Diego 
County are February 2 to late April, with a mean date of March 4 (Unitt 2004). 

Threats and Limiting Factors. Historically, the greatest threat to golden eagles has been 
loss of foraging habitat. Other threats include human disturbance at active nest sites, 
shooting, agriculture, secondary rodenticide poisoning by eating poisoned prey, and 
electrocution on power poles (Unitt 2004).  Recreational rock climbing and secondary 
poisoning as a result of rodent control baiting are also known impacts to golden eagles. 

Special Considerations. Eagles have high fidelity to previously used nest sites, but 
typically have several alternative nest sites within their territory; therefore, although any 
one nest may not be active at any given time, it may still be an important component of 
an active territory.  This species requires extensive areas of potential foraging habitat. 
The size of the home range for this species is related to prey density and availability, 
and openness of terrain, but ranges from 36 to 48 square miles in California (Dixon 
1937; Smith and Murphy 1973). Human disturbance of nest sites should be avoided. 
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11.4.2 Conservation Analysis  
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are 2 known occurrences of golden eagle within the 
Survey Area: near the community of Pala (Attachment 1, B-4). Additionally, it is likely to 
forage throughout the Survey Area along the aqueduct system in suitable habitat. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is not known to occur within the PIZ. It is likely, 
however, that golden eagle may forage in suitable habitat within the PIZ.    

Preserve Area 

Historically, golden eagles nested at the former San Miguel Ranch (Merkel and 
Associates 1997) and are presumed to still be nesting on Mt. Miguel (Rahn et al. 2008). 
This species has also been observed foraging at the Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994) and 
has the potential to occur at the Elfin Forest Reserve (Ogden 1995). 

Conservation and Take Levels.   Suitable foraging habitat for the golden eagle is present 
at two mitigation banks: San Miguel HMA, Crestridge HMA, and the Elfin Forest 
Reserve. No population data for this species within the Survey Area is currently 
available.  Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified 
within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. The proposed 
Plan could impact this species through direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as 
a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Given the 
species-specific management measures outlined in this Plan, impacts to this species are 
expected to be low. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of foraging habitat 
due to project construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction 
areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects include construction noise and 
degradation of foraging habitat. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for golden eagle is extensive areas of open sage 
scrub, grasslands, and recently burned chaparral. Based on the preferred habitat, this 
species could occur in the Plan Area in coastal sage-scrub and grasslands (see 
Table B-1B). There are 16,070 acres of these vegetation communities within the PIZ. 
Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to 
occur within the PIZ, 195 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (97 
acres by Planned Projects and 98 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The 
Plan provides 526 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be 
used as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the golden eagle by allowing for 
continued foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, contiguous 
blocks of suitable habitat on which the species is known or has the potential to occur. In 
addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by the Plan’s 
Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

11.4.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Restrict human activities within an appropriate buffer distance around occupied 
nesting sites during the raptor breeding season (see Section 2.3 for Avian 
Breeding Season Policy).  

4. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory is not 
allowed. 
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11.5 Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) 

USFWS: De-Listed, Bald Eagle Protection Act 

CDFG: Endangered, Fully Protected 

SDCWA: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

11.5.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. Bald eagles were historically abundant in aquatic 
habitats throughout North America from Canada and Alaska, south to the Pacific States 
and Florida. Present breeding distribution is probably similar to historic breeding range, 
with major changes in the twentieth century such as the loss and gain of breeding 
habitat (Buehler 2000). In the west, extensive breeding populations are known from 
northern Oregon, California, and Washington. The majority of the bald eagle’s wintering 
range occurs along major river systems in Oregon and California, the Pacific Northwest, 
Chesapeake Bay, and Klamath Basin (Millsap 1986). The bald eagle is a rare annual 
winter visitor to mountain lakes in San Diego County, particularly near Lake Henshaw 
where nesting was documented in 2004 (Unitt 2004; Rahn et al. 2008). Throughout its 
range, the species has shown tremendous growth since the onset of reintroduction 
programs, a ban on eagle hunting, and especially the ban of DDT in the 1970s.  

The diet of bald eagles includes a predominance of live fish, although the species is 
known to use carrion of fish, birds, and mammals.  Prey is obtained by direct capture, 
scavenging, and taking food from other species.  For live prey capture, eagles soar to 
locate a food item and swoop down to capture the prey with one or both feet. Foraging 
territory sizes vary depending on availability of prey items.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. The decline in the number of bald eagles has been 
attributed to habitat destruction and DDT poisoning. The successful management of the 
habitat and reduction in the use of such harmful pesticides as DDT have allowed for an 
increase in bald eagle numbers. Additional threats include shooting, human disturbance 
at nest sites, loss of nest trees, loss of open water due to human activities, power line 
electrocution, and reproductive failure from DDT poisoning (Anderson and Hickey 1970; 
Buehler et al. 1992).  The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has delisted the bald eagle due 
to the recent increase in their numbers (USFWS 2007d).  

Special Considerations. Bald eagles have high fidelity to previously used nest sites, but 
typically have several alternative nest sites within their territory.  Additionally, because 
bald eagles are known to take small mammals or scavenge on carrion when available, 
the potential for secondary poisoning should be considered. 
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11.5.2 Conservation Analysis  
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area.   

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there are 2 known occurrences of bald eagle within the Survey 
Area: west of Lake Skinner (Attachment 1, B-2). Other reservoirs within the Plan Area 
may attract this species in winter.  Additionally, it is likely to forage throughout the 
Survey Area along the aqueduct system in suitable habitat. 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of the bald eagle in the PIZ. 

Preserve Area 

Bald eagles are not expected to occur in the Preserve Area. 

Conservation and Take Levels.  No population data for this species within the Survey 
Area is currently available. Potential foraging habitat for the bald eagle is present at the 
Water Authority reservoirs; however, no foraging habitat is present within Preserve 
Areas. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified 
within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. The proposed 
Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as 
a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Potential 
direct effects include permanent loss of foraging habitat due to project construction and 
temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. 
Potential indirect effects include construction noise and degradation of foraging habitat. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for bald eagle in San Diego County is mountain lakes. 
Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in open 
freshwater (see Table B-1B). There are 1,450 acres of this vegetation community within 
the PIZ. Based on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities 
estimated to occur within the PIZ, 2 acres of potential habitat for this species could be 
impacted (1 acre by Planned Projects and 1 acre by Future Projects and O&M 
Activities). Where the existing Preserve Area does not have sufficient credits of suitable 
and/or occupied habitat, the Water Authority would obtain the necessary credits or 
additional habitat to satisfy the vegetation community (and Covered Species) obligations 
by one of the following methods: obtaining credits from an approved 
conservation/wetland bank, acquiring additional habitat acreage to add to a Preserve 
Area, or providing a biologically superior alternative that is acceptable to the Wildlife 
Agencies.  
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Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the bald eagle by allowing for 
continued foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, contiguous 
blocks of suitable habitat on which the species is known or has the potential to forage by 
providing water bodies as winter foraging habitat. In addition, protection for individuals, 
nests, and habitat is provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

11.5.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 
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11.6 Cooper’s Hawk (Accipiter cooperii) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Not Covered 

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

11.6.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The Cooper’s hawk is distributed throughout much 
of the U.S. from southern Canada to northern Mexico. Breeding pairs now use suburban 
exotic woodlands on an increasing basis as foraging habitat, but historically required 
undisturbed well-wooded native habitat for nesting. Moderate to substantial numbers of 
Cooper’s hawks are resident within coastal slope drainages throughout the Plan Area 
(Unitt 2004). In addition, some winter migrants move into the region from late September 
and depart by April (Unitt 2004).  

Nests are typically in deciduous trees and conifers, but may also be found in oaks, 
eucalyptus, and avocados. Size of home ranges may vary substantially in different 
regions of the country and within different woodland habitats. In one study (Craighead 
and Craighead 1956), these included areas as small as 18 acres and as large as 1,312 
acres. Males will defend an area approximately 1,000 feet around a potential nest site 
(Jackman and Scott 1975). Reported egg dates for San Diego County are late March to 
mid-June, although laying may occur as early as the end of January (Unitt 2004). Clutch 
size is usually four to five. This hawk often feeds on songbirds, and its presence may 
suppress other avian activities throughout a local area.  

Threats and Limiting Factors. Habitat loss due to urban construction, pesticide 
contamination, and human disturbance at the nest site limit this species’ population 
sizes. In urban areas, collisions with windows are also a significant source of mortality 
(Unitt 2004).  

Special Considerations. The historical sensitivity of this species in San Diego County 
has been substantially overstated as evidenced by recent San Diego County bird atlas 
information (Unitt 2004), indicating the species is breeding at many locations and using 
exotic urban woodlands for nesting and hunting.  
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11.6.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, there is 1 known occurrences of the Cooper’s hawk within the 
Survey Area. 

According to the CNDDB, there are no known occurrences of the Cooper’s hawk within 
the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

The Cooper’s hawk has been observed at San Miguel HMA (Merkel and Associates 
1997), Rancho Cañada HMA (TNC 2006), Crestridge HMA (PSBS 1994), and the 
Montaña Mirador property (City of San Diego 2004).  

Conservation and Take Levels.  No population data within the Survey Area is available. 
Suitable habitat for the Cooper’s hawk is present and conserved at four properties within 
the Preserve Area: San Miguel HMA, Rancho Cañada HMA, Crestridge HMA, and the 
Montaña Mirador property. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or 
minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Management. 
The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other 
indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M 
Activities. Given the species-specific management measures outlined in this Plan, 
impacts to this species are expected to be low. Potential direct effects include 
permanent loss of foraging habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of 
habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects include construction noise and tree trimming activities. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for Cooper’s hawk is undisturbed well-wooded native 
habitat. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in oak 
woodland and forest, exotic landscapes, and the following communities: southern interior 
cypress forest, torrey pine forest, and tamarisk scrub (see Table B-1B). There are 
993 acres of these vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based 
on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur 
within the PIZ, 16 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (6 acres 
by Planned Projects and 10 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan 
provides eight acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used 
as mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the Cooper’s hawk by allowing for 
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continued foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, contiguous 
blocks of suitable habitat on which the species is known or has the potential to occur. In 
addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by the Plan’s 
Conditions for Coverage for this species. 

11.6.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Restrict human activities within an appropriate buffer distance around occupied 
nesting sites during the raptor breeding season (see Section 2.3 for Avian 
Breeding Season Policy).  

4. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory is not 
allowed. 
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11.7 American Peregrine Falcon 
(Falco peregrinus anatum) 

USFWS: Formerly Endangered, Now Delisted 

CDFG: Endangered, Fully Protected 

SDCWA: Not Covered  

Covered by MSCP: Yes 

11.7.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The peregrine falcon can be found year-round in 
most of the western U.S. (National Geographic Society 1987). The peregrine falcon is 
most often seen as a rare fall and winter and casual spring visitor in San Diego County. 
Peregrine falcons occur most often in coastal areas, although they are sometimes found 
away from the coast, particularly near lakes. Breeding pairs have been detected in San 
Diego Bay, National City, Point Loma, Ysidora Gorge along the Santa Margarita River, 
and downtown on a ledge at the U.S. Grant Hotel (Unitt 2004). Falcons have been 
detected in and adjacent to the Plan Area, including Batiquitos Lagoon, Lake Hodges, 
San Pasqual Valley, San Diego Bay, and Otay Valley (Unitt 2004). 

In 1981, researchers estimated the breeding population in California to be 39 pairs. 
Breeding and fledging is from early March to late August, with typical clutches consisting 
of three to seven eggs (State of California 2006a). Nesting sites are typically located on 
high cliffs, in trees, or on man-made structures. The same nest site may be used for 
many years. Peregrine falcons forage on a variety of birds including pigeons, ducks, 
grebes, coots, sandpipers, other raptors, and songbirds. They will also forage on small 
mammals, fish, and insects. The decline of the peregrine falcon is attributed to 
widespread use of the pesticide DDT, which caused the birds to lay eggs too thin to 
withstand incubation. DDT was banned in the early 1970s and a recovery program for 
the species began soon after. 

Threats and Limiting Factors. Historically, bioaccumulation of pesticides resulted in 
eggshell thinning and significant population declines in this species during the middle of 
the last century. Reduction or banning of the harmful pesticides has significantly reduced 
this threat, and the American peregrine falcon is continuing to recover from the effects of 
pesticide contamination (Wootton and Bell 1992). Disturbance of nest sites by humans 
continues to be a threat to this subspecies, and collisions with utility wires may also be a 
repetitive problem.  

Special Considerations. American peregrine falcons frequently nest on cliff faces, but 
have also adapted to nest on building ledges, towers, and similar tall structures. The 
abundance in urban areas of prey items, such as rock dove, has no doubt promoted 
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potential nesting in urban areas (e.g., the Coronado Bridge). American peregrine falcons 
are susceptible to the effects of bioaccumulation of toxins due to their high trophic 
position, and the fact they prey almost exclusively on birds. Many of their prey species 
are neo-tropical migrants that frequently carry bio-toxins acquired while wintering in Latin 
America. Bioaccumulation of DDT was a primary cause of historical population declines.  

11.7.2 Conservation Analysis  
Presence within Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, the peregrine falcon is known to occur at 1 location within the 
Survey Area.  

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is not known or expected to occur within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

The peregrine falcon is known to occur at the San Miguel HMA (Merkel and Associates 
1997).  

Conservation and Take Levels. No population data within the Survey Area is available. 
Suitable foraging habitat will be conserved for this species at the San Miguel HMA. 
Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided or minimized if identified within the 
Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Conditions for Coverage. There will be no direct 
take of peregrine falcon individuals or nests. Covered Activities could impact this species 
though direct loss of habitat and other indirect effects as a result of disturbance from 
Planned and Future Projects and O&M Activities. Given the species-specific 
management measures outlined in this Plan, impacts to this species are expected to be 
low. Potential direct effects include permanent loss of foraging habitat due to project 
construction and temporary loss of habitat due to staging for construction areas and 
Covered Activities. Potential indirect effects include construction noise and degradation 
of foraging habitat. 

In summary, the preferred habitat for American peregrine falcon is in areas with high 
cliffs, trees, or man-made structures. Based on the preferred habitat, this species could 
occur in the Plan Area in coniferous forest, oak woodland and forest, and the following 
communities: nonnative grasslands and general agriculture (see Table B-1B). There are 
8,057 acres of these vegetation subcommunities within the PIZ. Based on the impacts to 
vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur within the PIZ, 49 
acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (19 acres by Planned 
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Projects and 30 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities).  The Plan provides eight 
acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as mitigation 
for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery. Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the American peregrine falcon by 
allowing for continued foraging and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, 
contiguous blocks of suitable habitat on which the species is known or has the potential 
to forage by providing water bodies as winter foraging habitat. In addition, protection for 
individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this 
species. 

11.7.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Restrict human activities within an appropriate buffer distance around occupied 
nesting sites during the raptor breeding season (see Section 2.3 for Avian 
Breeding Season Policy).  

4. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory is not 
allowed. 
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11.8 Long-eared Owl (Asio otus) 

USFWS: None 

CDFG: Species of Special Concern 

SDCWA: Not Covered  

Covered by MSCP: No 

11.8.1 Background 
Distribution, Abundance, and Trends. The North American range of the long-eared owl 
extends throughout southern Canada and southward across the U.S. into northern 
Mexico. The species is a rare resident of San Diego County woodlands and riparian 
forests. Nesting long-eared owls have been documented at Sycamore Canyon, Guajome 
Lake, and in the Tijuana River Valley, among other sites in San Diego County, and likely 
occur at a few sites in Camp Pendleton (Unitt 2004). Breeding was previously recorded 
sporadically at Tamarisk Grove in the Anza-Borrego Desert.  

Long-eared owls forage primarily in open fields, fallow agricultural areas, and open 
rangeland. Preferred prey includes small mammals, such as pocket mice and kangaroo 
rates, small bird species, and to a lesser degree insects, amphibians and reptiles (Lewis 
2005).  Long-eared owls nest in abandoned nests of other species, including raptors and 
American crows, or in debris piles in willow and oak trees. Egg dates are from 
February 7 to May 4, with fledging between April 28 and June 10 (Unitt 2004).  

Threats and Limiting Factors.  Primary threats to this species include loss of nesting and 
foraging habitat, human disturbance of nest sites, light pollution, and competition with 
corvids for nest sites or nest predation by corvids (Bloom 1994). The county population 
would not be considered significant to the genetic makeup of the North American 
subspecies, but its rapid decrease in the face of equally rapid urbanization within the 
region is cause for concern. The species’ site fidelity in the Plan Area is unclear and the 
efficacy of efforts to conserve and restore this species are unknown (Rahn et al. 2008). 

Species Considerations. The long-eared owl is restricted to densely vegetated 
woodlands, generally mature riparian habitat or oak groves. Competition with great 
horned owls coupled with habitat degradation and human disturbance may play a role in 
the decline of this species. Like other owls, the species does not build a nest, but uses 
pre-built, unoccupied nests. Historically, many nests used by this species were built by 
the now extirpated Swainson’s hawk (Buteo swainsonii) (Bloom 1994). The owl is now 
dependent on other raptors and corvids (e.g., common raven) for nest construction. The 
use of corvid nests has presented specific problems for this species. If ravens return to a 
nest when long-eared owls have preoccupied it, the owls may be harassed into giving up 
the nest, or their eggs or young may be preyed upon. The current rise in population of 
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corvids (i.e., crows and ravens) may have a significant effect on long-eared owl 
productivity (Bloom 1994).  

The current distribution of this species is not well known. Long-eared owls are difficult to 
comprehensively survey and known nest sites may not be used consistently from year to 
year. 

11.8.2 Conservation Analysis 
Presence within the Plan Area and Preserve Area.  

Survey area 

According to the CNDDB, the long-eared owl is not known to occur within the Survey 
Area. There are, however, historic nesting records of long-eared owls in the Survey Area 
adjacent to the aqueduct system, including Lakeside, Escondido, Sweetwater Reservoir, 
and the San Luis Rey River (Bloom 1994). 

Probable Impact Zone (PIZ) 

According to the CNDDB, this species is not known or expected to occur within the PIZ.  

Preserve Area 

The long-eared owl has potential to occur at Rancho Cañada HMA due to the presence 
of suitable habitat and proximity to known locations on adjacent contiguous habitat 
(Haas 2007). The Tijuana River Valley HMA and San Luis Rey River HMA may provide 
suitable habitat; however, human disturbance may preclude owls from using the Tijuana 
River Valley (i.e., border patrol activities and border fence lighting) (Rahn et al. 2008). 

Conservation and Take Levels.  No population data within the Survey Area is available. 
There will be no direct take of long-eared owl individuals or nests. Potential habitat for 
the long-eared owl is present at the Rancho Cañada HMA and adjacent contiguous 
riparian and oak woodland habitat. Impacts to populations of this species will be avoided 
or minimized if identified within the Plan Area in accordance with the Plan Management. 
The proposed Plan could impact this species though direct loss of habitat and other 
indirect effects as a result of disturbance from Planned and Future Projects and O&M 
Activities. Given the species-specific management measures outlined in this Plan, 
impacts to this species are expected to be low. Potential direct effects include 
permanent loss of foraging habitat due to project construction and temporary loss of 
habitat due to staging for construction areas and Covered Activities. Potential indirect 
effects that would degrade long-eared owl habitat or disturb breeding activities include 
rodent poisoning programs, management for other sensitive species, human 
disturbance, vehicular activity, and presence of introduced predators. 
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In summary, the preferred habitat for long-eared owl is woodlands and riparian forests. 
Based on the preferred habitat, this species could occur in the Plan Area in coniferous 
forest, oak woodland and forest, riparian, and the following subcommunities: southern 
interior cypress forest, black oak forest, black oak woodland, coast live oak forest, coast 
live oak woodland, Engelmann oak forest (dense Engelmann oak woodland), 
Engelmann oak woodland (open Engelmann oak woodland), nonnative grasslands, 
general agriculture, and eucalyptus/non-native woodland (see Table B-1B). There are 
9,007 acres of these vegetation communities and subcommunities within the PIZ. Based 
on the impacts to vegetation communities from Covered Activities estimated to occur 
within the PIZ, 92 acres of potential habitat for this species could be impacted (40 acres 
by Planned Projects and 52 acres by Future Projects and O&M Activities). The Plan 
provides 33 acres of available habitat in the existing Preserve Area that may be used as 
mitigation for impacts to this species (see Table 6-8 in the Plan).  

Effects on Population Viability and Species Recovery.  Implementation of the Plan is 
expected to contribute to the regional conservation of the long-eared owl by allowing for 
continued breeding, foraging, and sheltering in the Plan Area and conserving large, 
contiguous blocks of mitigation lands on which this species is known to occur or has the 
potential to occur. In addition, protection for individuals, nests, and habitat is provided by 
the Plan’s Conditions for Coverage for this species.  

11.8.3 Conditions for Coverage 
The following conditions would apply if this species is elevated to a Covered Species: 

1. If a Covered Activity is proposed that would impact this species, the Water 
Authority would initiate a Major Amendment (see Section 8.3.1 of the Plan) to 
obtain coverage by implementing one or more of the conservation options 
outlined in Plan (see Section 6.2.2 of the Plan).  

2. Implement general Conditions for Coverage (see Section 2.1). 

3. Restrict human activities within an appropriate buffer distance around occupied 
nesting sites during the raptor breeding season (see Section 2.3 for Avian 
Breeding Season Policy).  

4. Direct take of individuals and destruction of nests within an active territory is not 
allowed. 
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Final Critical Habitat for Thread-leaved

Brodiaea within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for Otay

Tarplant within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for Willowy

Monardella within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for Spreading

Navarretia within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Navarretia within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Proposed Critical Habitat for San Diego

Ambrosia within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for Coastal California

Gnatcatcher within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for Least Bell's Vireo

within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for Quino Checkerspot

Butterfly within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for Riverside

Fairy Shrimp within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for San Diego

Fairy Shrimp within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Final Critical Habitat for Southwestern Willow

Flycatcher within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Re-Proposed Critical Habitat for

Arroyo Toad within NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Background  
The State of California’s Natural Community Conservation Planning Act (NCCP Act) requires a 
process for including independent scientific review and input (California Fish and Game Code 
Section 2810(b)(5)). This process ensures that the NCCP is thoroughly reviewed and that a 
rigorous external assessment is provided that recommends the best available science. The 
Federal Habitat Conservation Planning process has guidelines for similar input.  

The purpose of such input is to help plan participants incorporate the best available science into 
a plan, and help the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) make sound findings 
regarding the plan’s adequacy in, for example, conserving covered species and natural 
communities. The NCCP Act specifically requires that the independent scientific input: 

• recommend scientifically sound conservation strategies for species and natural 
communities proposed to be covered by the plan; 

• recommend a set of reserve design principles that addresses the needs of species, 
landscape, ecosystems, and ecological processes in the planning area proposed to be 
addressed by the plan; 

• recommend management principles and conservation goals that can be used in 
developing a framework for the monitoring and adaptive management component of the 
plan; and  

• identify data gaps and uncertainties so that risk factors can be evaluated. 

Note that most of the terminology used in these descriptions is not defined in the NCCP Act. 
Therefore, many plans define terms operationally for themselves (see Section 2.2.1 below for 
definitions).  

Findings that CDFG must make at the end of the process to approve an NCCP and issue a 
permit are relevant to the charge of the Science Advisors. Information provided by our panel 
can help CDFG to make these findings. According to Section 2820(a) of the Fish and Game 
Code, CDFG must determine that: 

• the plan integrates adaptive management strategies that are periodically evaluated and 
modified based on the information from the monitoring program and other sources, 
which will assist in providing for the conservation of covered species and ecosystems 
within the plan area; 

• the plan provides for the protection of habitat, natural communities, and species diversity 
on a landscape or ecosystem level through the creation and long-term management of 
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habitat reserves or other measures that provide equivalent conservation of covered 
species appropriate for land, aquatic, and marine habitats within the plan area; and 

• the development of reserve systems and conservation measures in the plan area 
provides, as needed for the conservation of species, all of the following: 

o conserving, restoring, and managing representative natural and semi-natural 
landscapes to maintain the ecological integrity of large habitat blocks, ecosystem 
function, and biological diversity; 

o establishing one or more reserves of other measures that provide equivalent 
conservation of covered species within the plan area and linkages between them 
and adjacent habitat areas outside the plan area; 

o protecting and maintaining habitat areas that are large enough to support 
sustainable populations of covered species; 

o incorporating a range of environmental gradients (such as slope, elevation, 
aspect, and coastal or inland characteristics) and high habitat diversity to provide 
for shifting species distributions due to changed circumstances; and 

o sustaining the effective movement and interchange of organisms between habitat 
areas in a manner that maintains the ecological integrity of the habitat areas 
within the plan area. 

Independent scientific input has become a regular part of all NCCPs prepared in California. To 
date, there have been at least 14 independent scientific reviews of NCCPs1.  

The San Diego County Water Authority NCCP/HCP 
The San Diego County Water Authority (Water Authority) is preparing a combined NCCP and 
HCP (the Plan) to provide long-term “take” authorization for its capital projects, ongoing 
operations, and maintenance activities. The Plan is a stand-alone subregional NCCP within the 
coastal sage scrub region of Southern California. The Water Authority Plan is designed to be 
compatible with other subregional NCCPs through which it passes, including the San Diego 
Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) and the San Diego Multiple Habitat 
Conservation Plan (MHCP). Both of these plans are exempt from the current NCCP Act’s new 
requirements, including independent scientific review (Section 2810(b)(5)(A) through (D))2. The 
document reviewed by the Science Advisors was the September 2007 administrative draft Plan 
(San Diego County Water Authority 2007). 

The Water Authority Plan is subject to the requirements of the current NCCP Act, with several 
exceptions. Section 2830(f)(2) narrows the scope of the independent scientific input, stating that 
the Water Authority must include independent scientific input: 
                                                 
1 Most of these reports can be found at www.dfg.ca.gov/habcon/nccp/science.html. 
2 The 2002 NCCP Act expanded and completely replaced the original 1991 NCCP Act. Plans exempt from the new 
Act follow the requirements of the 1991 Act, as amended. 
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…in a manner that focuses on the covered species that are proposed for take 
authorization and that are not otherwise covered in the San Diego Multiple Species 
Conservation Program or the San Diego Multiple Habitat Conservation Program. The 
scientific input required by this paragraph shall be based on the best and most current 
scientific data generally available, and shall assure that documentation for coverage of 
all species is equal or greater than the San Diego Multiple Habitat Conservation 
Program. 

Following this requirement, 33 out of 94 species are not covered by either the MSCP or the 
MHCP. Another 8 vernal pool species were added for consideration by the Science Advisors, 
bringing the total to 41. The vernal pool species were added in light of a recent court ruling that 
invalidated the City of San Diego’s federal MSCP permit for vernal pool species. These 41 
species are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Species Proposed for Coverage by the Water Authority Plan Reviewed by the 
Science Advisors 

Scientific Name* Common Name 
Plants 
Adolphia californica California adolphia 
Allium munzi1 Munz's onion 
Arctostaphylos rainbowensis Rainbow manzanita 
Centromadia parryi ssp. australis Southern tarplant 
Centromadia pungens ssp. laevis1 Smooth tarplant 
Githopsis diffusa ssp. filicaulis Mission Canyon bluecup 
Navarretia prostrata1 Prostrate navarretia 
Nolina cismontane Chaparral bear-grass 
Packera ganderi Gander's ragwort 
Salvia munzii Munz’s sage 
Invertebrates 
Branchinecta lynchi Vernal pool fairy shrimp 
Euphydryas editha quino Quino checkerspot butterfly 
Lycaena hermes Hermes copper 
Fish 
Gila orcutti Arroyo chub 
Reptiles 
Eumeces skiltonianus interparietalis Coronado skink 
Coleonyx variegates abbottii San Diego banded gecko 
Charina trivirgata roseofusca Coastal rosy boa  
Diadophis punctatus similis San Diego ringneck snake 
Thamnophis hammondii Two-striped garter snake 
Crotalus ruber ruber Northern red diamond rattlesnake 
Eumeces skiltonianus interparietalis Coronado skink 
Birds 
Elanus leucurus White-tailed kite 
Accipiter striatus Sharp-shinned hawk 
Buteo lineatus Red-shouldered hawk 
Falco mexicanus Prairie falcon 
Asio otis Long-eared owl  
Lanius ludovicianus Loggerhead shrike 
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Scientific Name* Common Name 
Eremophila alpestris californica California horned lark 
Dendroica petechia brewsteri Yellow warbler 
Ammodramus savannarum Grasshopper sparrow 
Mammals 
Perognathus longimembris brevinasus Los Angeles little pocket mouse 
Chaetodipus californicus femoralis Dulzura pocket mouse 
Onychomys torridus ramona Southern grasshopper mouse 
Neotoma lepida intermedia San Diego woodrat 
MCSP Vernal Pool Covered Species  
Eryngium aristulatum var. parishii San Diego button celery 
Navarretia fossalis Spreading navarretia 
Orcuttia californica  California orcutt grass 
Pogoyne abramsii San Diego mesa mint 
Pogoyne nudiuscula  Otay Mesa mint 
Branchinecta sandiegonensis San Diego fairy shrimp 
Streptocephalus woottoni Riverside fairy shrimp 
Athene cunicularia Burrowing owl 
* Scientific names taken from Administrative Draft NCCP/HCP.  Revisions to some of these names are recommended in this report. 
1 Covered in the Western Riverside County Multiple Species Conservation Plan (MSHCP) 

1.2 The Science Advisory Process 
Science Advisor Selection 
Jones & Stokes was hired by the Water Authority to assemble and facilitate a panel of 
independent scientists to meet the requirements of the NCCP Act. Jones & Stokes compiled a 
list of 67 potential candidates, drawn from recommendations by CDFG, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS), the Water Authority, RECON Environmental, Inc. (RECON, the 
Water Authority’s Plan consultant), previous science advisory panels for NCCPs in Southern 
California, and professional networks of Jones & Stokes staff. The panel members were 
selected based on the following criteria: 

• expertise in one or more of the species groups in Table 1; 

• successful experience with previous NCCP science advisory panels; 

• local expertise in ecology and conservation biology; and 

• availability to participate in the science advisor workshop and produce a report on the 
schedule outlined by the Water Authority. 

The five members selected to participate in this panel each met all of the four criteria. The 
selection also guaranteed that expertise for all species groups was represented (Appendix A 
presents biographies of each panel member). Dr. Matt Rahn was selected to chair the panel, 
and provided additional support to Jones & Stokes in compiling the report and soliciting 
additional input from the advisors following the workshop.  
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Science Advisor Meeting 
In preparation for the panel meeting, a conference call was held with the advisors on November 
5, 2007, to provide an orientation to the project, review the charge of the panel, and finalize the 
agenda for the panel meeting. Background material was provided to the advisors at this time: 
the Plan, general guidance from CDFG on the science advisory process for NCCPs (CDFG 
2002), and a preliminary guidance memo from Jones & Stokes on the science advisory process 
with preliminary questions for the advisors to address. This memo was revised following the 
conference call and is included as Appendix D.  

The Science Advisors agreed that primary responsibility for the species groups would be as 
follows: 

• Plants—Dr. Mary Ann Hawke 

• Birds—Phil Unitt 

• Reptiles and Amphibians—Dr. Brad Hollingsworth  

• Invertebrates and Fish—Dave Faulkner 

• Mammals—Dr. Matt Rahn 

A meeting of the Independent Science Advisory Panel (Science Panel) was held on November 
19th, 2007 (See final agenda in Appendix C)3. This meeting was facilitated by scientists and 
NCCP experts from Jones & Stokes, who outlined procedures for engaging and formalizing the 
science advisors in the review process. This meeting also included a representative from the 
Water Authority, consultants preparing the Plan (RECON), and staff from CDFG and USFWS. 
The Water Authority and RECON presented overviews of the Plan and provided the Science 
Panel members an opportunity to ask questions. The advisory committee then met in closed 
session to review and discuss the Plan. A follow-up conference call was held on November 26 
to coordinate preparation of the final report. 

The Independent Science Advisory Panel’s report is provided herein, as mandated for the Water 
Authority Plan. This review and discussion is being provided to assist the agencies in making 
sound findings that the Plan can adequately cover and conserve the covered species and 
natural communities. As described above, the Science Advisors focused on 41 of the 94 
proposed covered species (Table 1). Given the unique nature of this particular Plan, the science 
advisors focused their review on addressing the scope of the Plan, the conservation strategy, 
species-specific review, and adaptive management and monitoring. Additional comments and 
questions from the Science Panel are also provided herein. The organization of this report 
follows these major topics. 

 

                                                 
3 Dr. Hollingsworth did not participate in the November 19 meeting. 
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2.0 Scope of the Plan 

2.1 Covered Species  
2.1.1 Covered Species Selection 

2.1.1.1 Sources and Rationale for Inclusion 

The Plan’s original list of potential covered species contained more than 180 species, based on 
a number of factors. One of the original methods used to draw up the list was to include all 
species found in overlapping plans—the Western Riverside County Multiple Species 
Conservation Plan, the San Diego South County Multiple Species Conservation Program, the 
draft North County Multiple Species Conservation Program, and the North County Multiple 
Habitat Conservation Program. In addition to pulling from these other plans, all species that 
were determined to have the ability to occur and be mitigated for within the four conservation 
banks were included. The final method used was to include all species from the California 
Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) that were found within a one-mile buffer of the proposed 
impact area.  

The Science Panel recommends that specific criteria be described in the Plan to justify the 
selection process for covered species. Criteria that seem to fit the current list, as well as the 
process used by RECON includes: 

• species occurs within Water Authority right-of-way or is very likely to occur; 

• species is listed by the state or federal wildlife agencies or is likely to be listed during the 
permit term; 

• covered activities are likely to impact the species; and 

• Water Authority can provide adequate conservation, management, and monitoring for 
the species (this presumes there is enough information known about the species to do 
so). 

In its current form this Plan proposes 94 covered species, 41 of which would be evaluated by 
the Science Panel. This subset (Table 1) contains species that are not covered by the 
surrounding plans or are species for which additional information has been requested. All 
proposed covered plants and invertebrates appear to meet the criteria outlined above and 
should remain as covered species. Coverage of species in other groups is discussed below. 

Plants 

Justification for Seeking Coverage 

There are 10 covered plant species under review by the Science Advisors and five MSCP 
covered species: Adolphia californica, Allium munzii, Arctostaphylos rainbowensis, Centromadia 
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parryi ssp. australis, Centromadia pungens ssp. laevis, Githopsis diffusa ssp. filicaulis, 
Navarretia prostrata, Nolina cismontane, Packera ganderi, Salvia munzii, Eryngium aristulatum 
var. parishii, Navarretia fossalis, Orcuttia californica, Pogogyne abramsii, and Pogogyne 
nudiuscula.  

The San Diego Natural History Museum’s (SDNHM) Botany Department can provide additional 
information about the documented locations of each of these species to help support their 
inclusion in the Plan. 

Also, note the name change in Opuntia californica var. californica (Tables 6-1 and 6-2 of the 
Plan); this species has been transferred to the genus Cylindropuntia. 

The following plants should be considered for coverage in the Plan and evaluated against the 
four criteria suggested above: 

• Brodiaea santarosae is a new species described by Chester et al. (2007) that occurs in 
southwest Riverside County. The species is mentioned as occurring along pipelines, so 
it would be worth confirming the documented locations to ensure that it is not a 
consideration in the northernmost part of the Plan area. 

• Eryngium pendletonensis, Mondardella stoneana, and Ceanothus otayensis (which used 
to be included with Ceanothus crassifolius) are other “new” species that possibly could 
be found near the Water Authority lands and should be considered. 

• Cacti may be more of a concern as a result of recent fires (particularly Cylindropuntia 
californica var. californica) because they do not recover well from fire. If the recent fires 
destroyed populations of cactus then their current occurrence and distribution may not 
be well known.  

Existing Data on Covered Species 

The use of point localities from the San Diego County Plant Atlas and SDNHM herbarium 
databases would add important information to the conservation analysis. The Plant Atlas 
database includes 30,000 point locations for plant specimens collected in the past five years, 
and the herbarium database includes a similar set of data for historic plant collections. Inclusion 
of these data would help the Water Authority understand which species occur on their lands and 
in the mitigation banks they have chosen. These data would also help confirm and/or refine the 
information in Table 6-2 of the Plan (particularly elevations, habitat types, and blooming periods, 
all of which are typically included in plant specimen records). Data from CNDDB is not verified 
and includes observation data which can potentially contain errors. The plants submitted to the 
Plant Atlas are all verified by the Curator of Botany and represent physical specimens collected 
from the site. 
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Ecological Profiles of Covered Species 

Mission Canyon bluecup (Githopsis diffusa ssp. filicaulis) 

Additional locations are now known for this species, besides those mentioned in the write-up in 
Appendix B of the Plan. The Curator of Botany at the SDNHM has collected and documented 
this species on Crestridge Ecological Reserve.  

Prostrate navarretia Navarretia prostrata 

Appendix B states that “a herbarium specimen examined is from the Miramar area” but does not 
specify which herbarium, nor does it give an accession number for the specimen. 

Gander's ragwort Packera ganderi  

New locations are also known for this species besides those mentioned in Appendix B (e.g., 
Potrero Park). It is included as “endemic or near endemic” in the 4th edition Checklist of 
Vascular Plants of San Diego County by Rebman & Simpson (2006). 

Herpetofauna 

Justification for Seeking Coverage  

There are a total of 12 amphibian and reptile species included in the Plan. Six are not reviewed 
here, but have merit for their inclusion in the NCCP (western spadefoot, arroyo toad, Southern 
Pacific pond turtle, Belding’s orange-throated whiptail, coastal whiptail, and San Diego horned 
lizard) due to their listed status or their designation as a special concern species. Only the 
Coastal Whiptail lacks these designations, but its inclusion is merited due to the continued 
reduction of available habitat.  

The remaining six species, reviewed here, have merit for inclusion within the Plan. Three of the 
six species reviewed (two-striped gartersnake, northern red diamond rattlesnake, and Coronado 
skink) are designated as special concern species. The remaining three (San Diego banded 
gecko, coastal rosy boa, and San Diego ring-necked snake), while not covered by either a listed 
or designation status, are species that have had substantial reductions in available habitat. 
These species are therefore warranted as covered species in the Plan. 

Three species not included in the Plan, but likely to have distributions within the core Plan area, 
are the south coast garter snake, silvery legless lizard, and coast patch-nosed snake. Each is 
designated as a special concern species, but is excluded from the Plan. These excluded 
species have spotty collecting and reporting data, and less is known about their overall habitat 
requirements. They are less commonly seen but share similar characteristics in their apparent 
population declines. The Science Panel recommends that these species be considered for 
coverage in the Plan. 
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Existing Data on Covered Species 

The Plan relies heavily on distribution information from the CNDDB, which is neither complete 
nor accurate for many of the species covered. As a result, the number of records within the 
Plan’s focal area is biased towards those species most often recorded in the CNDDB. Another 
issue with the CNDDB data is its reliability, as the records are difficult to track back to their 
source (often based on visual identifications). As a result, the Plan’s maps greatly 
underestimate the occurrence of species within the covered area.  

A number of additional data sources are available. The first is information from museum 
records, which have the advantage of being linked to their source material. Museum voucher 
specimens reveal that there are additional records for all six of the species under review that 
provide localities not covered by the data used to construct the maps. For instance, museum 
voucher specimens of Diadophis punctatus are present from Sweetwater Reservoir (CNDDB 
Map 16). Museum voucher specimens are also available for Crotalus ruber and Thamnophis 
hammondii for this area. This same exercise shows the presence of the species within the core 
conservation areas of the Plan is more extensive than what is reported from the CNDDB. 

Mapping of the species outside the Plan’s area indicates that these species occur throughout 
many cismontane habitats (coastal sage scrub, chaparral, riparian corridors, grassland, and oak 
woodlands) and have a high likelihood of occurring within the core conservation areas. With 
incorporation of additional information, it would be expected that sampling error would be further 
minimized. The Science Panel recommends that maps show the distributions of species outside 
the Plan area to put them into geographical context. 

Such museum information is freely available to any user through a number of online search 
engines. For the herpetological community, the most convenient is the distributed information 
from HerpNet, a community of 52 institutions with data from over 5.5 million specimens 
worldwide. This includes the SDNHM’s data, which has the greatest number of specimen 
records relevant to this Plan. The Department of Herpetology (SDNHM) has assigned latitude 
and longitude information to each museum voucher specimen using the point-radius method of 
geo-referencing, which includes spatial error estimates. 

Another source of herpetological data comes from the United States Geological Survey (USGS), 
Biological Resource Division. The USGS should be consulted for additional information that 
would be useful in developing this Plan, including many of their agency reports. 

Overall, maps in the Plan are fairly crude given current GIS capabilities. There are no indicators 
on the maps to distinguish between types of information. Did all the data come from the 
CNDDB? If not, then the location points should be coded to indicate their data source. And, 
some data sources may include breeding information, population size estimates, and the type of 
observation. If so, these should be indicated. 
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Species accounts for reptiles and amphibians should include a discussion of mapped localities, 
in addition to the localities drawn from the literature (mostly Glaser 1970 and Klauber 1934). 

Ecological Profiles of Covered Species 

Literature citations from the Plan’s Appendix B species accounts for reptiles and amphibians 
seem inadequate for the information presented. As a result, the accounts appear more 
authoritative than they really are and it is difficult to impossible to verify some of the biological 
claims. With that said, they generally portray the animal’s biology accurately. (Suggested edits 
to these accounts have been provided separately to the Water Authority.) Species accounts for 
reptiles and amphibians should use standard citation formats and explicit statements concerning 
the source of the information, including those from personal communications and unpublished 
data. For the latter two, the source and date should be indicated. Although returning to the 
source data is usually the best policy, sometimes more general citations provide a conservative 
description of biological information. It is sometimes desirable to describe range-wide 
information for the species when specific information is not available for the region under 
consideration (see the use of Zweifel 1952). Therefore, the Science Panel recommends that 
Stebbins (2003) be consulted.  

Generally, the Plan’s species accounts for reptiles and amphibians are inconsistent. For 
example, in chapter 6 (page 6-8), the Plan states that the amphibian and reptile nomenclature 
follows Crother (2001) and Crother et al. (2003). However, the nomenclature does not appear to 
follow these authorities (as detailed in Tables 2 and 3). 

 

Table 2. Common Names for Reptiles and Amphibians Covered by the Plan 

NCCP/HCP Crother (2001), Crother et al. (2003) 
Western spadefoot toad Western spadefoot 
Arroyo toad Correct 
Southwestern pond turtle Southern Pacific pond turtle 
Coronado skink correct 
Belding’s orange-throated Whiptail correct 
Coastal western whiptail Coastal whiptail 
San Diego banded gecko correct 
San Diego horned lizard Coast horned lizard 
Coastal rosy boa correct 
San Diego ringneck snake San Diego ring-necked snake 
Two-striped Garter Snake Two-striped gartersnake 
Northern red-diamond rattlesnake* Red diamond rattlesnake 
*Subspecies not recognized by Grismer et al. (1994) 
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Table 3. Scientific Names for Reptiles and Amphibians Covered by the Plan 

NCCP/HCP Crother (2001), Crother et al. (2003) 
Spea [=Scaphiopus] hammondii Spea hammondii 
Bufo californicus correct 
Emys [=Clemmys] marmorata pallida Actinemys marmorata pallida 
Eumeces skiltonianus interparietalis correct 
Aspidoscelis hyperythrus beldingi Aspidoscelis hyperythra beldingi 
Cnemidophorus tigris multiscutatus Aspidoscelis tigris stejnegeri 
Coleonyx variegates abbotti correct 
Phrynosoma coronatum blainvillii Phrynosoma coronatum 
Charina trivirgata roseofusca Lichanura trivirgata roseofusca 
Diadophis punctatus similis correct 
Thamnophis hammondii correct 
Crotalus ruber ruber Crotalus ruber* 
*Subspecies not recognized by Grismer et al. (1994) 

Birds 

Justification for Seeking Coverage 

White-tailed kite (Elanus leucurus) 

This species occurs in the study area and shows evidence of decline in San Diego County since 
the early 1980s. Factors likely responsible for the decline are continuing, and the Plan could 
contribute to recovery, or at least stem the decline; therefore, coverage is justified. 

Sharp-shinned hawk (Accipiter striatus) 

The species occurs in the study area (as an uncommon winter visitor only), shows no evidence 
of significant change in numbers through history, uses urban areas as freely as natural habitat, 
and the Plan will have no effect on its numbers. Therefore, there is little or no chance of listing 
the sharp-shinned hawk, and coverage is not justified. The sharp-shinned hawk is no longer 
listed by the CDFG as a species of special concern, there being no concrete evidence for 
population decline. 

Prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus) 

This species is not on CDFG’s current list of species of special concern (contrary to what is 
stated in the Plan). The species currently occurs in the Plan area (areas actually affected by the 
Water Authority’s activity or infrastructure) as a rare migrant or winter visitor only. It may have 
bred in very small numbers in the past (one nest site known at Fortuna Mountain in 1980 is now 
abandoned). The Plan is unlikely to have any effect on the species numbers, given that the cliffs 
where the species nests or might nest are not likely to be affected by Water Authority activities 
or infrastructure, and foraging habitat would not be affected significantly either. The Water 
Authority should consider dropping this species from coverage or providing more rationale for 
why impacts are expected to occur.  
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Burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) 

This species currently occurs in the Plan area, if the report of a colony along an aqueduct in 
Riverside County is correct, as well as at Sweetwater Reservoir as the result of experiments at 
reintroduction. It was once widespread in the area but has suffered almost complete population 
collapse in coastal Southern California. The lack of records within the project area likely reflects 
their absence from the right-of-way. They are unlikely to colonize the right-of-way on their own 
due to declining populations regionally. There are also very limited or no opportunities to 
contribute to the recovery of the species at the three conservation banks. The Plan could have a 
positive effect on the species, if it includes experiments at restoration or provides habitat in which 
attempts at restoration would be appropriate (rights-of-way along aqueducts would be appropriate). 
However, the outcomes of such experiments are uncertain. The Water Authority should 
reconsider whether coverage for this is warranted given the lack of impacts and challenges in 
providing meaningful conservation to contribute to species recovery. 

Long-eared owl (Asio otus) 

The species probably occurs in the Plan area, although in very low numbers. It was once far more 
numerous in the Plan area and is now recognized as a species of special concern by CDFG. It is 
very unlikely that the long-eared owl would become federally listed because it is has a 
transcontinental distribution. State listing is also unlikely. Based on information in the Plan, 
impacts on this species are unlikely within the right-of-way. The Water Authority should consider 
dropping this species from coverage or provide more rationale for why impacts are expected to 
occur. The species is highly dispersive, so the Plan area may be on too small a scale for 
conservation at that level to be effective. Its conservation biology in California is too poorly known 
for appropriate means of conservation to be proposed. Therefore, the justification for covering the 
long-eared owl under this Plan is marginal. 

Loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) 

The species occurs in the Plan area, in low density and discontinuously. The loggerhead shrike 
was once far more numerous in the Plan area and is now recognized as a species of special 
concern by CDFG so it could be listed at state level, although listing at the federal level is very 
unlikely. The scale of the Plan area and mitigation sites is adequate for realistic conservation 
efforts for this species. The Rancho Cañada and San Miguel mitigation sites, possibly the 
Crestridge site, are relevant to the loggerhead shrike. Therefore coverage under this Plan is 
justified as long as the conservation strategy contributes to the recovery of the species (per 
NCCP standards). 

California horned lark (Eremophila alpestris actia) 

The subspecies occurs discontinuously in the Plan area. It was once far more common, being 
called the commonest bird in Escondido in 1906. It has declined greatly, and was listed by the 
CDFG as a species of special concern in 1992. However, it is not on CDFG’s latest in-press list 
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(and is not up to date in the  Plan ). The scale of the Plan area and mitigation sites is adequate 
for conservation efforts. Rancho Cañada and San Miguel are likely suitable mitigation sites. 
Also, onsite conservation along rights-of-way is appropriate for this species. Listing of California 
horned lark during the permit term is unlikely, but coverage under this Plan is justified. Note that 
the subspecies name should be corrected. 

Yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia) 

The yellow warbler occurs as a breeding species within the Plan area where mature riparian 
woodland crosses it. It has declined as a result of habitat loss combined with cowbird parasitism 
and is recognized as a species of special concern by CDFG. San Diego County is one of the 
primary centers for the yellow warbler in California. The scale of the Plan area and mitigation 
sites is adequate for conservation efforts. Listing of yellow warbler is possible only at the state 
level but will depend on whether the cowbird trapping programs directed at the least Bell’s vireo 
can be maintained (yellow warbler has benefited greatly from these trapping programs). For 
now, coverage under this Plan is justified. 

Grasshopper sparrow (Ammodramus savannarum) 

 The grasshopper sparrow occurs discontinuously within the Plan area. Much of its former range 
in Southern California has been urbanized, and the grasshopper sparrow is recognized as a 
species of special concern by CDFG. Listing of grasshopper sparrow is only possible at the 
state level during the permit term. The scale of the Plan area and mitigation sites is adequate for 
conservation efforts. Therefore, coverage under this Plan is justified. 

Existing Data on Covered Species 

White-tailed kite  

Data from the San Diego County Bird Atlas (Unitt 2004 [“the Atlas”]), is sufficient to address the 
general status and provide a rough population estimate in the area. The species’ site fidelity is 
low so specifying exact nest sites over a short period of time provides only a limited view of the 
species’ breeding distribution. Its occurrence in Riverside County is likely but is not known in 
detail. Knowledge of distribution in San Diego County is rather sparse, but its distribution should 
not be restricted to known nest sites. Other relevant sources of data include Wildlife Research 
Institute reports. CNDDB records, if any, of this species are undoubtedly very incomplete, as 
they are expected to be for any species not formally listed as threatened or endangered.  

Sharp-shinned hawk  

Data from the Atlas and annual Christmas bird counts are only sufficient to evaluate the general 
status of this species in the area, but not its numbers. 
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Prairie falcon  

Based on the Atlas, the species does not currently breed in the study area. The closest 
sightings during breeding season are Pala–Temecula Road (Highway S16) and El Cajon 
Mountain. Nesting sites recorded in the Atlas are probably thorough but not exhaustive. Nesting 
in Riverside County within the study area is unlikely (no cliffs). The Wildlife Research Institute 
may have better data. 

Burrowing owl  

Based on the Atlas, the species is extirpated from the San Diego County portion of the study area, 
but the Plan mentions a colony in the Riverside County Portion of the Plan area. This is an 
important observation: more details of what was actually observed, numbers, exact location, 
and exact dates should be provided. Reported occurrence at the San Miguel mitigation site is 
vague: is the implication that a single bird was observed on only one occasion correct? 

Long-eared owl  

The listing of sites in San Diego County in the  Plan is not exhaustive ( worded so the question of 
exhaustiveness is unclear). Even after discovery of additional sites during field work for the Atlas, it 
is likely that the list of known sites is still far from exhaustive. The species’ site fidelity in this region 
is also unclear; it may be low. The efficacy of efforts to conserve and restore this species is 
unknown. 

Loggerhead shrike  

The species’ distribution within the Plan area is known in moderate detail, as a result of the 
Atlas. Its occurrence in the Riverside County portion of the Plan area is likely but not known in 
any detail. The  Plan states that there are no CNDDB records of the Loggerhead Shrike in the Plan 
area but does not say whether that database actually compiles data on the species on the 
California mainland. 

Horned lark  

The species’ distribution within the Plan area is known in moderate detail, as a result of the 
Atlas. The Atlas results show the species near the rights-of-way in San Pasqual Valley, 
Miramar, and possibly elsewhere; a more detailed overlay is appropriate. Occurrence in the 
Riverside County portion of the Plan area is likely but not known in detail. 

Yellow warbler  

The species’ distribution within the Plan area is known in good but not exhaustive detail as a 
result of the Atlas. The  Plan mentions that the Yellow Warbler is known from the Rancho 
Cañada mitigation site without saying whether it is as a breeding bird or as a migrant; this 
distinction is critical for the yellow warbler, which occurs in the Plan area commonly as a migrant 
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as well as locally as a breeding species. Besides the sites listed in the  Plan, breeding yellow 
warblers also occur along the San Dieguito and San Diego rivers near where these cross the 
rights-of-way.  

Grasshopper sparrow  

The species’ distribution within the Plan area is known in good but not exhaustive detail as a 
result of the Atlas. It is not clear from the  Plan whether the sites of the “core areas” for the 
species in Riverside County are part of the Plan area. The  Plan states that “there are CNDDB 
records of grasshopper sparrows near the rights-of-way or other facilities,” but if so they are not 
plotted on the maps provided.  

Ecological Profiles on Covered Species 

White-tailed kite  

The summary of this species’ range in the Plan has many errors. See edits to the ecological 
profiles of birds in a separate file provided to the Water Authority, their consultants, and the 
wildlife agencies. 

Sharp-shinned hawk  

The sharp-shinned hawk has no preference for native versus landscaped habitats during the 
winter. 

Prairie falcon  

The Plan should say “This species is a rare breeding resident in inland [not coastal, as it says now] 
San Diego and Riverside counties.” 

Burrowing owl  

The summary should refer to http://www.albionenvironmental.com/inside_proceedings.pdf for 
possibly relevant additional information. The burrowing owl is suffering decline range-wide, and 
the problem needs to be addressed in a range-wide context. Actions taken on the scale of this 
Plan alone may be on too narrow a scale to be effective. There may be factors beyond those 
listed in the Plan contributing to bad population dynamics. 

Long-eared owl  

It’s not clear why the  Plan says for the long-eared owl that “county population would not be 
considered significant to the genetic makeup of this North American subspecies.” Some other 
organisms on the list of covered species also have a wide distribution outside the Plan area. 
Oak groves as well as riparian woodland should be listed as the species’ habitat (they are 
currently more frequently used in the Plan area than riparian woodland). 
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Loggerhead shrike  

The loggerhead shrike’s distribution may shift with fire, the birds moving to exploit intermediate 
successional stages. Partly recovered scrub or chaparral (with considerable open ground 
remaining but some shrubs grown large enough for nest sites) is favorable to the shrike. 
Because a patchwork of disturbed open ground is favorable, disturbed rights-of-way along 
aqueducts may offer suitable habitat. 

Horned lark  

In the statement of the subspecies’ range, the Plan failed to mention that Eremophila alpestris 
actia ranges as a breeding bird well south in northwestern Baja California. The statement that 
numbers of horned larks in Southern California are significantly augmented in winter by 
migrants of other subspecies is probably no longer true , if it ever was (see Patten et al. 2003). 
The account for this species should emphasize that it is susceptible to range reduction and 
habitat loss through habitat fragmentation (like many ground-nesting birds) but that it also 
readily colonizes disturbed habitat and burned areas. Conservation focused solely on 
conserving natural habitats is incomplete with respect to the horned lark. 

Yellow warbler  

The recovery of the yellow warbler in San Diego County appears to be linked to the 
maintenance of riparian woodland and widespread cowbird trapping. Prolonged drought, 
groundwater pumping, and preventing water from reaching natural stream courses could all 
eliminate riparian woodland and reverse the yellow warbler’s recovery. With respect to the 
Rancho Cañada mitigation site, the  Plan misleadingly says that it includes “associated upland 
habitats that could be used by this species”; in the Plan area breeding yellow warblers are 
exclusively riparian, frequenting the canopies of mature trees and not using upland habitats to 
any significant extent. 

Grasshopper sparrow  

The grasshopper sparrow is notoriously irregular in abundance and local distribution from year 
to year. At least some of this irregularity appears linked to cycles of rain and drought, the birds 
being more numerous or at least more conspicuous after wet years and few or inconspicuous 
following prolonged drought. 
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Mammals 

Justification for Seeking Coverage 

Los Angeles little pocket mouse (Perognathus longimembris brevinasus) 

Little information about the pocket mouse is available regionally, or within the actual Planning 
area. However, suitable habitat within the Plan area likely exists. Many biologists believe that 
this subspecies is in serious decline within western Riverside County, which suggests that 
coverage is warranted.  

Dulzura pocket mouse (Chaetodipus californicus femoralis) 

The distribution of the Dulzura pocket mouse is relatively wide, and the species does occur 
within the Plan area. Experts consider this species to be at risk, but it is difficult to quantify the 
potential for this species to become seriously threatened in the future; however, continued 
habitat loss, degradation, and fragmentation will continue imperiling this species. Coverage for 
this species is well justified. 

Southern grasshopper mouse (Onychomys torridus ramona) 

The southern grasshopper mouse has been a very difficult species to assess and monitor;  it is 
not typically captured using standard small-mammal trapping protocols, and non-lethal methods 
and monitoring are technically challenging and expensive. However, this species has been 
documented within the Plan area. Before coverage can be granted, appropriate assessment 
protocols should be developed. Given the difficulty in assessing this species, its listing may be 
unlikely during the permit term. Due to the lack of data on occurrences and conservation needs, 
the Science Panel recommends that this species not be covered in the Plan.  

San Diego woodrat (Neotoma lepida intermedia) 

This species is wide ranging, and is known from the Plan area and the proposed mitigation 
lands. As with all of the small mammals proposed for coverage, the San Diego woodrat is 
similarly susceptible to habitat loss, degradation, and fragmentation. However, given its habitat 
requirements and natural history, this species is also very susceptible to the impacts from fire. 
As a species of special concern in California, there is a potential for future listing, suggesting 
that coverage is warranted.  

Existing Data on Covered Species 

The Science Panel recommends that additional sources of data be consulted, particularly the 
San Diego Mammal Atlas (in press; Mammal Atlas). While not yet in publication, a considerable 
amount of information has been collected for many of the covered species, and wildlife-habitat 
associations have also been generated.  
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Ecological Profiles on Covered Species 

The profiles generated for these species closely follow many of the profiles provided in other 
regional conservation Plan efforts. However, as regional information increases, it would be 
useful to consult the biologists working on the San Diego Mammal Atlas for more regionally 
specific information.  

Other Species 

Justification for Seeking Coverage 

All five species of invertebrates have extensive justification for inclusion in this report. The three 
fairy shrimp species are all federally listed as threatened or endangered, and have been 
designated with critical habitats. The vernal pools that they are associated with are also 
protected. Of the two butterfly species, the Quino checkerspot is federally listed with designated 
critical habitat. Hermes copper is not currently listed, but a proposal for listing was reviewed by 
the USFWS last year and denied. Following the 2007 fire season, the known populations have 
been greatly impacted and the proposal to list the species will undoubtedly be resubmitted. The 
County of San Diego has been interested in this species for a number of years. Its inclusion in 
the Plan is justified. Additionally, the dunn skipper should be included in this document. There 
are no other species of invertebrates that have any formal listing that would be impacted by 
projects related to the Water Authority at this time. 

The other species reviewed was the arroyo chub (fish) that occurs in many of the fresh water 
streams in San Diego and Riverside Counties. The species is often an indicator of changes in 
water quality in fresh water streams and is listed by the CDFG as a species of special concern. 
Inclusion in the Plan is justified because of the pipeline routes that do impact possible habitat.  

For these species, the justification for coverage is more than adequate, with the exception of 
Hermes copper butterfly (according to the USFWS). However, there are adequate data within 
the impact area of this project for this species. 

Existing Data on Covered Species 

For all species addressed (including the dunn skipper), there is adequate data available on 
distribution, biology, and impacts that affect populations. A number of these species, such as 
the Quino checkerspot, are monitored yearly by the USFWS. A recent Master’s thesis on 
Hermes copper by Dan Marcelack contains a list of all known occurrences of this species. The 
baseline inventory prepared for the MSHCP in Riverside County may provide additional 
occurrences in Riverside County for all of the covered species. The USFWS Riverside office is 
the lead agency for this inventory. 
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Ecological Profiles on Covered Species 

The habitat requirements for each of these species are documented. A weakness is that the 
various preserves available as possible mitigation areas have not been assessed for suitability 
for all of the species, except Quino and perhaps Hermes. The impact of recent fires has been 
significant in some of these locations and will need to be reassessed, especially in northern San 
Diego County. 

2.1.1.2 Options for Levels of Coverage 

In seeking coverage for a species there are several options available, some of which fall short of 
a take permit under the federal ESA and state NCCP Act. The Water Authority may wish to 
consider reduced levels of coverage for species that do not meet all of the criteria outlined 
above. including: 

• ESA and state coverage under Section 2081 of the Fish and Game Code. This is 
available now for state-listed species only. However, species could be addressed to 
enable a 2081 permit application in the future in the event that a species is state listed 
during the permit term. 

• ESA coverage only. This would apply to species not currently state listed, and would 
provide federal coverage using a mitigation standard and remove the need to contribute 
to species recovery.  

• “CEQA species.” No take permit would be issued because the species is not listed and 
is unlikely to become listed in the permit term, but the conservation measures could 
address CEQA requirements to reduce impacts to a level below significance. This could 
streamline CEQA compliance for future Water Authority projects. 

• Conditional coverage. Coverage provided later in the permit term once thresholds for 
data standards or other thresholds are met, allowing an easy or automatic coverage 
without going through a time-consuming formal permit amendment process (e.g., this 
approach was used for some species in the Clark County, Nevada MSHCP). Conditional 
coverage only works if the thresholds are defined very clearly. 
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2.2 Natural Communities and Ecosystems 
2.2.1 NCCP Definitions and Data 
The NCCP Act uses several important ecological terms that relate to the findings that CDFG 
must make at the end of the planning process in order to issue permits. These terms are 
undefined in the NCCP Act. To ensure that they are addressed in the Water Authority NCCP, 
we recommend that they be defined for the Plan. Suggested definitions for these terms are: 

• Ecosystem function—The sum total of processes operating at the ecosystem level, 
such as the cycling of matter, energy, and nutrients (Mooney et al. 1995). Ecosystem 
functions include such biological and physical processes as dispersal, predation, 
pollination, decomposition, nutrient cycling, and energy fluctuations. 

• Biological Diversity (or Biodiversity)—The variety of organisms considered at all 
levels, from genetic variants of a single species through arrays of species to arrays of 
genera, families, and higher taxonomic levels; includes the variety of natural 
communities and ecosystems (Lincoln et al. 1998). 

• Ecological integrity—Ecosystems have ecological integrity when their native 
components are intact, including abiotic components, biodiversity, and ecosystem 
processes.  

• Environmental gradient—A shift in physical and ecological parameters across a 
landscape, such as changes in topography, climate, land cover types, or natural 
communities. 

• Natural community—A collection of species that co-occur in the same habitat or area 
and interact through trophic and spatial relationships. Communities are typically 
characterized by reference to one or more dominant species (Lincoln et al. 1998).  

In order to demonstrate that these ecological features are adequately addressed, we 
recommend that the Plan describe how these features will be conserved within the proposed 
conservation sites. 

2.3 Stressors and Threats 
Stressors and threats come from two sources: 1) impacts from covered activities (e.g., direct 
disturbance, effects on hydrology and geomorphology, use of chemicals); and 2) larger-scale 
stressors such as fire, introduction of exotic species, or other human activities. Because there is 
so much edge within the rights-of-way, stressors such as invasive species will be of particular 
concern for managing the species on site.  

It is critically important to identify and prioritize the stressors and threats in the study area for 
each of the covered species, and the proposed monitoring must include the stressors and 
threats. When major stressors are identified, clear connections are provided to the benefits of 
the proposed management commitments and minimization or mitigation, with clear links back to 
goals and objectives. 
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The Science Panel recommends that conceptual models be developed to help identify and 
prioritize these stressors and threats. It is also important to clearly define areas of uncertainty in 
the magnitude of the impacts and the potential species’ response. Ideally, conceptual models 
would be developed up front, but these could also be set forth later in the process as an early 
step in implementation. Conceptual models could be simple and tie the stressors and threats to 
the biological goals and objectives, and could be limited to the factors over which the permittee 
has control.  

Stressors should be quantified and trends identified when data are available, characterizing 
impacts on ecosystem, habitat, and species. At minimum, it is important to provide a qualitative 
assessment of stressors that can be integrated into a long-term monitoring program; stressors 
can then be understood as they relate to particular covered species. A matrix linking the 
stressors with the covered species would be very helpful and would allow illustration of the 
number of stressors affecting a species and the particular stressors that affect the most number 
of species. As an example, a matrix ranking stressors as 0 = no effect, 1 = low effect, 3 = 
moderate effect, 5 = high effect could be used for both the covered species and the natural 
communities within the Planning area. 
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3.0 Conservation Strategy 

3.1 Guiding Conservation Principles for Plan 
Development  

The conservation plan, as outlined in Chapter 6 of the Plan, works to avoid, minimize, and 
mitigate the potential impacts that permitted activities may have on the covered species and/or 
natural communities. The Plan describes the conservation strategy and the process by which 
implementation occurs. This process includes onsite avoidance and minimization, along with on- 
and off-site mitigation and restoration.  

The need to protect the listed species and to mitigate for incidental “take” of protected species 
or impact on critical habitat is addressed for all the proposed species. This topic will need to be 
addressed again in relationship to newly acquired reserves such as Manchester, San Luis Rey 
River Site, and Rancho Cañada. Habitat assessment for each potentially impacted species for 
mitigation on these properties would have to be done at the time the impacts occur and not just 
at some earlier date because of the possibility for the site to change over time as a result of 
fires, nearby construction, or other factors. Monitoring of these mitigation sites must be ongoing 
for each anticipated impact. 

3.2 Biological Goals and Objectives  
The first step in any conservation program involves the development of goals and objectives. 
Goals should express a clear statement of the information and value provided by the program. 
Goals should be simple and clearly defined—not open to interpretation. Goals and objectives 
should have realistic temporal and spatial scales—readily measured or assessed through 
monitoring.  

Many HCPs have developed hierarchical goals, ensuring that high-priority goals are clearly 
linked to more specific objectives. Where possible, the proposed goals should be designed in 
rigorous, quantitative terms that help suggest potential indicators to measure in order to assess 
long-term success. Overall, goals should provide a clear description for what the conservation 
or management program is supposed to do, with the monitoring data clearly informing whether 
or not goals are being met.  

Objectives must be defined and directly linked to the goals. In essence, monitoring objectives 
are supposed to support the goals, providing information for decision-makers. Objectives should 
describe desired outcomes, focusing on what actually needs to be measured.  

It is recommended that all goals from the Plan be synthesized into a single section or table at 
the beginning of the Conservation Strategy chapter. There are several goals already stated in 
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the Plan, such as the preservation of wildlife connectivity within the Water Authority right-of-way. 
Objectives could be developed beneath this goal, and others. For example: 

• Goal 1:  Preserve and maintain connectivity across the landscape to enable covered 
and other native species to move freely through Water Authority right-of-way. 
(Another goal regarding connectivity could be developed for the mitigation 
sites. The Plan could better demonstrate how these mitigation areas maintain 
and enhance connectivity in the landscape using additional figures.) 

o Objective 1.1.  Restore native habitat on Water Authority right-of-way to, when 
feasible, enhance wildlife movement. 

o Objective 1.2.  Minimize the spread of exotic species to maintain native habitat 
that will provide connectivity. 

The Science Panel further recommends that goals and objectives be developed for groups of 
species with similar habitat requirements (e.g., riparian species, vernal pool species). Also, the 
Science Panel recommends that the Plan work toward developing species goals and objectives 
that are tied to the feasibility of contributing to recovery and the ability to measure a quantitative 
response. For example, for very rare or threatened species the objective for the species should 
be to enhance the population in such a way as to be able to clearly demonstrate a contribution 
toward recovery and for which the Water Authority can affect and measure a population 
increase (e.g., Munz’s onion, prostrate navarretia, vernal pool shrimp, Hermes copper). For 
more wide-ranging species for which Water Authority conservation actions will not greatly affect 
the population, the goal should be to maintain or enhance suitable habitat (e.g., Quino 
checkerspot, grasshopper sparrow, San Diego woodrat).  

A no-net-loss standard is implied in the Plan as a biological goal or objective for many (or all?) 
of the covered species. It is unclear whether this standard applies to species habitat, 
populations, or individuals. This should be clarified for the biological goals. The units should 
vary by species depending on what makes the most sense biologically and whether data are 
available to inform the biological goals. 

A no-net-loss standard does not meet the NCCP requirement of contribution to recovery, which 
means that a net benefit is provided for the species. The Water Authority may be able to 
demonstrate contribution to recovery for the species that occur on the mitigation sites if those 
populations are larger and more viable than the populations on the pipeline easements. 
However, for those species that rely on restoration for their conservation, a no-net-loss standard 
requires successful restoration or creation of habitat or species populations. Biological goals 
that rely on restoration should be limited to the species and habitats where there is a high 
degree of confidence of success. 

The Science Panel is uncertain whether it is compatible with Water Authority operations to 
enhance populations of the covered species within their right-of-way. Increasing populations of 
covered species will create potentially more mitigation requirements and more constraints on 
covered activities. Some enhancement activities may need to occur off-site to avoid this conflict. 
There may also be issues with species expanding outside the right-of-way onto adjacent private 
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land. The Science Panel recommends that additional detail be provided to demonstrate the 
compatibility of onsite population enhancement and covered activities. 

3.3 Feasibility of Restoration  
The conservation strategy relies on the success of onsite habitat restoration as the primary 
conservation action for many covered species. The Plan should demonstrate through citations 
or examples of successful projects whether restoration of habitat is likely to work. To address 
the risk that restoration may not work, and the temporal loss of habitat, the Water Authority 
should consider mitigating off-site in addition to onsite restoration. 

The Plan addresses species-specific needs of each covered species but needs to include this in 
relationship to each of the potential mitigation sites. Restoration may not be possible for some 
areas simply because it is the wrong plant community. Mitigation might be best if two 
independent sites were obtained and monitored rather than depending on a single location. 
Augmentation of a habitat might often be a better approach than restoration in order to support 
populations of the impacted species. 

The Advisors recommend that onsite restoration should be the first priority when the right-of-
way has relatively high biological value, but not when it has low value. Sites with high biological 
value are likely to be within a larger matrix of high priorities for conservation in the regional 
HCPs and NCCPs: 

• MSCP and MHCP = Core Habitat and Linkages (Note that the legend should be 
corrected in Figure 4-3 of the Plan) 

• Western Riverside County MSHCP = Criteria Cells 

• 15 linkages identified by the South Coast Wildlands project in the South Coast 
Ecoregion (planning for all 15 linkages was recently completed; data are available on 
line) 

3.4 Conservation Evaluation of the Covered Species 
A primary focus in the Plan is for the conservation of vegetation types as habitat for the covered 
species. This approach is warranted for a multi-species HCP and NCCP. To implement this 
approach, the Plan relies on the application of mitigation ratios that vary by vegetation type 
(Tables 6-5 and 6-6).  

A mitigation ratio is not identified for several vegetation types, but the rationale for this is 
unclear. The Science Panel recommends a ratio of at least 1:1 mitigation for impacts to 
southern mixed chaparral and nonnative grassland for all impact categories because these 
communities support several covered species. If the Plan is taking a habitat-based approach to 
mitigation, it needs to offset impacts on these habitats to adequately mitigate for species 
impacts.  
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To demonstrate contribution to recovery for the suite of species in coastal sage scrub, we also 
recommend mitigating at 2:1 for permanent impacts outside preserves (the same as inside 
preserves). Coastal sage scrub that occurs outside designated preserves may contain high-
quality habitat for many of the covered species.  

We caution that saltpan mitigation at 2:1 may not be feasible given the extreme rarity of this 
vegetation type. It is unclear from Table 5-2 whether there are any impacts to this vegetation 
type, so perhaps this is not an issue. 

It is unclear why mitigation ratios are identified for vegetation types for which there are no 
impacts. Are these mitigation ratios established in the event of impacts from emergency 
activities or pipeline ruptures? If so, this should be clarified. Mitigation ratios are not needed for 
vegetation types with no impacts. 

It is appropriate to mitigate impacts to multiple species based on habitat or vegetation types. 
However, the document needs to make a clearer connection between the vegetation types and 
the covered species to ensure that the habitat-based approach will adequately conserve the 
covered species. A simple matrix linking the species and the vegetation types would be a 
helpful addition. Some species will require more description if they require specific habitat 
elements such as host plants or soil types within a particular vegetation type. 

Proposals in the Plan for the conservation of the covered species that warranted coverage (see 
discussion above) are, for the most part, adequate. However, the Science Panel offers the 
comments in the subsections below on the adequacy of conservation for specific species. 
Species recommended to be dropped from coverage in the Plan are not discussed. 

Plants 

The overall conservation strategy for covered plant species relies on “avoidance of all major 
plant populations, narrow endemic species, and critical locations in Water Authority ROW” 
and/or “conservation within habitat conservation banks.” The management actions for plants 
included in Appendix B of the Plan are generally applicable “best management practices” that 
are reasonable to apply to all covered species; however, there are not many species-specific 
management actions provided (see p. 6-42, which states “Species specific management actions 
will be implemented as necessary to enhance or protect habitat quality and increase population 
size”).  

Appendix B does not seem to include species-specific information about “enhancing declining 
populations, restoring damaged habitat, and establishing seed banks.” Is there a plan to collect 
seed or propagate plants from covered species to use in restoration? How would seed banks be 
established (what is the seed source)? Pre-activity surveys are a good idea, but with some plant 
species (i.e., annuals) it is not going to help if the surveys are done at the wrong time of year 
and populations or seed banks are physically disturbed because they are not readily apparent. 
Some of the covered species (such as Githopsis diffusa) are cryptic species that are difficult to 
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find, and the Environmental Surveyor would need to be sufficiently skilled in locating such 
species. Collections at the SDNHM are available for examination by appointment, and would 
help with identification. 

On p. 6-34 under the heading “Erosion Control at Construction Sites” the Plan states that 
nonnative cover crop species such as Plantago insularis may be used in areas or slopes prone 
to high levels of erosion. The Science Panel does not recommend using nonnatives for erosion 
control (and P. insularis is not documented as occurring in San Diego County). 

Rainbow Manzanita  

Appendix B of the Plan does not mention fire as a threat or consideration. It is not known what 
the effect would be of fire (particularly frequent fire) on this species. Because of its limited 
distribution, it could be in danger of being wiped out by repeated fire events. Also, it will not 
occur in the habitat conservation banks, so care must be taken to avoid loss of this species. 

Smooth Tarplant  

The management actions mention conserving “80% of populations within project footprint,” yet 
this appears to be the only plant species for which a target percentage is specified. Why is that? 

Chaparral bear-grass 

Appendix B does not mention fire as a threat or consideration. 

Munz’s sage 

Appendix B does not mention fire as a threat or consideration. While Appendix B states that the 
species is relatively common in northern Baja California, it must be remembered that there has 
been substantial human disturbance in recent years along the border region, so it is not prudent 
to count on a reservoir of such border species in Baja California. 

Herpetofauna 

For the six amphibians and reptiles evaluated, the Plan relies heavily on the offset of mitigation 
lands as the key conservation measure. While it is probable that these species occur in the 
mitigation properties, it is difficult to evaluate this claim because the boundaries of the three 
properties (Rancho Cañada, San Miguel, and Crestridge) were not detailed in this report 
(Appendix I not included). Most of the claims for the presence of species are made from 
anecdotal accounts. There is no discussion of the threat of habitat conversion due to the spread 
of invasive plants, nor the direct problem of predation by exotic species such as the bullfrog. 
This is likely a severe problem with the two-striped gartersnake, as well as, the Southern Pacific 
pond turtle, arroyo toad, and western spadefoot (especially juveniles or tadpoles of these 
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species). Water quality is a concern for the two-striped gartersnake, pond turtle, and arroyo toad 
(especially their tadpoles). Chytrid fungus is an additional concern for the two frog species. 

Birds 

White-tailed kite 

Threats include urbanization of grassland needed for foraging, drying of the climate, reducing 
the population of voles (the species’ primary prey), and killing off trees where the birds nest (and 
possibly the proliferation of crows and ravens, kleptoparasites of the kite). 

Prairie falcon 

Restoration or augmentation would be dependent on reintroductions (as done with the 
Peregrine falcon), not on manipulation of habitat, provided that adequate nest sites and foraging 
habitat are available. Threats include human disturbance near nest sites, urbanization of 
grassland, and prolonged drought that can suppress the abundance of prey below the level 
needed to support the species. 

Burrowing owl 

Because this species has suffered population collapse over such a wide area, deliberate 
restoration as well as conservation of adequate habitat is likely needed for long-term survival. 
Techniques for restoration are still experimental. Threats include habitat fragmentation 
(probably mediated through road kill) and increase of predators facilitated by the planting of 
trees and erecting of artificial structures in the owl’s habitat. A major question remaining is the 
extent of conserved habitat in which restoration has a chance of being effective. Conservation of 
the remaining colony near Temecula may entail conservation of habitat beyond that controlled 
by the Water Authority. What kinds of maintenance and/or development does the water 
authority plan for this site? 

Long-eared owl 

Precise factors responsible for this species’ decline are not well known. Human disturbance, 
light pollution, and the proliferation of crows and ravens may all be contributing factors, and 
experimentation is likely necessary before effective conservation and restoration measures can 
be proposed. Threats include habitat loss, human disturbance, light pollution, and the 
proliferation of ravens and crows. Other factors yet unknown may also be important. The 
Tijuana River valley mitigation site may be appropriate on the basis of habitat but not on the 
basis of human disturbance and light pollution. Because the species is now so rare in Southern 
California, its population density is low and the birds are lacking from most apparently suitable 
habitat. Because the species is highly dispersive, conservation probably needs to be addressed 
at a scale broader than the water authority’s Plan. Is there any biological basis for specifying a 
radius of 300 feet for avoidance of disturbance around nests? Citations? Nests of the long-
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eared owl are very inconspicuous; they could easily be overlooked without considerable effort at 
a search. 

Loggerhead shrike 

The relative contribution of habitat loss, habitat fragmentation, or other factors leading to the 
decline of the loggerhead shrike is not well understood. Like the burrowing owl, the shrike 
appears to be suffering adverse population dynamics on a broad scale, perhaps too broad for a 
relatively narrow plan like that for the Water Authority to address in isolation. Threats include 
habitat loss and fragmentation, possibly pesticide poisoning, and likely other broad-scale factors 
still not identified. Because the shrike readily uses disturbed open ground, onsite mitigation is 
appropriate for this species, if Water Authority rights-of-way are embedded in other semi-open 
habitat. Rights-of-way that are regularly disturbed could offer habitat usable for the shrike, 
provided that scattered shrubs or small trees suitable for nesting are nearby. Planting of a few 
dense-foliaged, preferably spiny shrubs would be a habitat enhancement possibly beneficial to 
the shrike. Controlled burning is a management technique that could probably be used for the 
shrike’s benefit (and evaluated with follow-up monitoring) 

Horned lark 

Because, like other ground-nesting birds, the horned lark clearly suffers from habitat 
fragmentation, the size of fragments still useful to the species over the long term needs to be 
identified. Threats include habitat loss and fragmentation through urbanization. The horned lark 
responds positively to disturbance, using bare ground with only scattered weedy vegetation. 
Therefore maintenance of rights-of-way could benefit this species incidentally, much as the 
firebreaks on ridge tops on Miramar are horned lark habitat. Also, the horned lark responds 
positively to fire, using burned areas before the recovering vegetation becomes too dense. The 
horned lark avoids steep slopes, using flat to gently sloping terrain. The suitability of the 
mitigation sites needs to be considered in this context; the Plan does not describe the 
topography of any of these sites. The Plan states that “a 50-foot to 100-foot buffer around active 
nests should be maintained if work must be done during the nesting season in habitat occupied 
by this species. An Environmental Surveyor will monitor if work will be done near an active 
nest.” Also, “Destruction of active nests is not allowed.” However, horned lark nests, though 
placed on the ground, are very difficult to find. The birds typically slip away from them when an 
intruder is more than 50 to 100 feet away, depending on the topography. 

Yellow warbler 

The yellow warbler has benefited from the trapping of brown-headed cowbirds intended for the 
benefit of the least Bell’s vireo. Reduction of this trapping has been proposed in an effort to 
wean the victim species off this intensive method of management. If trapping is reduced, the 
effect of the reduction on species other than least Bell’s vireo, such as the yellow warbler, needs 
to be assessed. Furthermore, the effect of trapping on the cowbirds themselves is not well 
known: what level of trapping and what density of traps is needed to maintain an acceptably low 
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level of parasitism over how large an area? Threats include habitat loss through urbanization, 
over pumping of ground water, prevention of water from reaching natural stream courses, and 
prolonged drought (also, replacing native riparian woodland with invasive plants (especially 
Arundo donax) and cowbird parasitism). Maintenance of stream flows through at least the early 
part of the summer is critical to the survival of the yellow warbler (and other riparian birds). The 
Water Authority’s activities should allow for this. By locking all water up in reservoirs and 
pumping the water table down, the water authority could affect the yellow warbler (and other 
riparian birds) negatively even if no riparian habitat is deliberately removed. 

Grasshopper sparrow 

The grasshopper sparrow’s habitat plasticity under various rainfall regimes is still unclear. The 
species uses grassland, but the sparrow’s definition of grassland is more flexible than that of 
vegetation ecologists defining vegetation communities. How great a density of shrubs does the 
sparrow tolerate, and how does this density vary from wet years to dry years? Similarly, to what 
extent, in Southern California, does the grasshopper sparrow use grassland lacking any native 
component, and how does this use vary from wet years to dry years? The grasshopper 
sparrow’s fire ecology in Southern California is not well known. Fire may enhance native 
grasses or exotic ones according to various factors. Controlled burning could be a useful 
management strategy, but this needs basic investigation. Threats include urbanization of 
grassland, invasion of exotic weeds, and prolonged drought. The grasshopper sparrow was 
excluded from the metropolitan San Diego MSCP because of the lack of adequate conservation 
of grassland. Therefore, the Water Authority’s Plan cannot rely on this previous plan to claim 
coverage of the grasshopper sparrow. The Plan states that “a 50-foot to 100-foot buffer around 
active nests should be maintained if work must be done during the nesting season in habitat 
occupied by this species” and “destruction of active nests is not allowed.” However, nests of the 
grasshopper sparrow are among the most difficult of all bird nests to find. It will be very easy for 
someone to claim “there’s no nest” when there really is one. Have techniques for restoration of 
native grassland on disturbed soil been developed? If so, citations for the techniques to be 
followed are needed. 

Mammals 

For mammal species, the proposed generalized minimization, avoidance, and mitigation 
measures are appropriate.  

Los Angeles little pocket mouse  

The distribution of this species is largely within the Los Angeles Basin, but populations are 
known from western Riverside County. The Plan states that O&M operations may impact up to 
10 acres per year of potentially suitable habitat, and incidental take may occur. The proposed 
minimization and mitigation for onsite impacts are appropriate and reasonable. However, off-site 
mitigation in San Diego County is likely not a suitable option because the proposed mitigation 
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banks will likely not contain the species or suitable habitat. Off-site mitigation in Riverside 
County should be included in the conservation strategy. 

Dulzura pocket mouse  

Direct and indirect impacts on the species may occur due to habitat loss, degradation, and 
fragmentation. 

Southern grasshopper mouse  

The main threats to this species include habitat loss and fragmentation, particularly in grassland 
and sparsely vegetated sage scrub habitats. 

If this species is covered, more species-specific minimization and mitigation measures are 
necessary, particularly given the unique nature of this small mammal. However, these actions 
may be difficult to develop given the limited information and understanding that exists for this 
species.  

San Diego woodrat  

The proposed on- and off-site mitigation and minimization measures are appropriate for this 
species. 

Other Species 

Proposals in the Plan are, for the most part, adequate for the covered invertebrates and fish. 
However, continual habitat monitoring needs to be implemented for these taxa. In some cases, 
habitat may need to be prepared in advance of possible impacts. Each covered species needs 
to be defined by at least the minimum environmental requirements to support a population. 
Using Quino checkerspot as an example, the property would need to contain mesas or south 
facing slopes, opening in the chaparral, soil crusts, at least two primary larval host plants, 
harvester ant colonies, adult nectar sources, and available hilltops. Additional enhancement 
would also be beneficial but would not necessarily be required. This approach should be taken 
for each species in relationship to its known and historic range. 
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3.5 Protection of Ecosystem Processes and Critical 
Linkages/Connectivity 

The Plan acknowledges the importance of protecting critical landscape linkages and maintaining 
habitat connectivity. The reality is, however, that the creation or protection of linkages to 
maintain contact with other species’ populations may have passed. It may also be that the best 
connectivity between populations may be along the aqueduct or pipeline route, and not near 
some of the mitigation banks. For insects, there is often adult dispersal during years of high 
population densities that help to establish satellite colonies. This is especially true of Quino 
checkerspots. Dispersal distance may be five miles or farther. Disjunct populations can 
therefore maintain some gene flow in widely separated locations.  

However, with Hermes copper, they would rarely be expected to disperse more than 50–100 
yards in a single season. The butterfly also tends to follow the habitat containing its larval host 
plant. Populations behaving this way can fragment easily and recolonization may take years. If 
there are additional barriers to dispersal, the insect is unlikely to establish even if the habitat is 
again suitable. 

For each species of plant or animal in an ecosystem, gene flow is necessary to maintain the 
integrity of the species. For animals that can fly, movement is easier compared to those that can 
only walk or crawl. Highways, fenced and concrete-lined drainages, construction projects, or the 
transformation of natural habitat into artificial parklands can restrict the free flow of animals. 
Seed distribution in plants, other than wind aided, can be reduced by physical barriers. Wildlife 
corridors for dispersal can be looked at as movement from east to west and from north to south. 
However, it can also include ridge lines, food sources, water, light exposure, cover, and other 
factors. 

Most of the mitigation sites are already isolated to some extent. The existing aqueduct routes 
are adjacent to major highway, flood control channels, housing developments, agriculture, and 
airports. Successful mitigation may require not only suitable habitat but the relocation of species 
impacted by future projects. Monitoring of introduced colonies or individuals is needed to assess 
results. This is an issue that still needs to be addressed for each covered species as it relates to 
the mitigation ratios. 

3.6 Evaluation of the Seven Tenets of Reserve Design  
As part of the typical scientific review process, advisors are asked to review the tenets of 
reserve design and how they have been applied in the particular HCP/NCCP. In this unique 
case, the project area is linear, and the proposed mitigation areas are, for the most part, already 
established. Therefore, there is no clear opportunity to review whether the Plan adequately 
addresses the tenets of reserve design.  
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The Science Panel recommends that the Plan provide more details on the conservation values 
of the three established conservation areas (Rancho Cañada, San Miguel, and Crestridge) and 
the in-process banks (San Luis Rey River, Manchester, and Tijuana River Valley), as well as 
how they are expected to support the covered species and meet the tenets of reserve design. 
Factors that should be evaluated include the contribution of these sites to the regional 
conservation strategies of the MSCP and MHCP and their connectivity to other protected areas.  

3.7 Evaluation of Mitigation Areas 
For the proposed covered species, it is not clear, or demonstrated, that the proposed 
avoidance, minimization, or mitigation measures contribute to recovery for these species. An 
analysis follows of the ability of the proposed conservation areas to adequately conserve the 
evaluated covered species.  

Plants 

Two of the covered plant species under this review are Allium munzii and Arctostaphylos 
rainbowensis. These plant species are only known from very specific geographic areas and 
therefore cannot be expected to occur in conservation areas located elsewhere. Allium munzii 
has not been documented in San Diego County (it is known from western Riverside County) and 
has low probability of occurring in any of the proposed banks. Similarly, Arctostaphylos 
rainbowensis—which is represented by 11 specimen occurrences in the Plant Atlas/Herbarium 
database (all located in northwest San Diego County along the border with Riverside County)—
is unlikely to occur in any of the banks. There is a similar concern for Centromadia parryi ssp. 
australis. 

Rainbow Manzanita 

It is not known what the effect would be of fire (particularly frequent fire) on this species. 
Because of its limited distribution, it could be in danger of being wiped out by repeated fire 
events. Also, it will not occur in the habitat conservation banks, so care must be taken to avoid 
loss of this species. 

Smooth Tarplant 

The management actions mention conserving “80% of populations within project footprint,” yet 
this appears to be the only plant species for which a target percentage is specified. Why is that? 

Herpetofauna 

Management activities include pre-activity surveys and minimization plans to limit degradation of 
habitat, and in the case of the two-striped gartersnake, exclusion fencing. General surveys 
should be expanded to include the mitigation properties (Rancho Cañada, San Miguel, and 
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Crestridge) to ensure the presence of these species, in addition to their continued persistence 
on these lands. In addition, exotic species eradication should be included in the management 
strategy. This is especially important because the Plan’s area includes major reservoirs that 
often serve as the source populations to the spread of exotic species, such as the bullfrog 
(eradication of exotic turtle species would also serve the Southern Pacific pond turtle). 
Maintaining and improving water quality of reservoirs and streams is recommended. Sampling 
for the presence or absence of chytrid fungus should be included for the two frog species. 

Red diamond rattlesnakes are important members of the natural landscape and serve as both 
predator and prey. As mid-level species in the natural community, this large-bodied snake can 
serve as an indicator species for the overall health of the Plan area. Surveys should be 
undertaken to evaluate the health of this species in the mitigation areas, as its presence would 
indicate healthy predator-prey populations. 

Birds 

Burrowing owl 

The Plan recommends considering “translocation of individuals to currently unoccupied, suitable 
habitats through the creation of artificial burrows.” Is there unoccupied suitable habitat on Water 
Authority land? Proven successful techniques for translocation need to be cited, or how 
experiments will be conducted and their efficacy will be tested need to be specified. Are sites of 
translocation ones that can be sustained indefinitely, entailing maintenance of ground squirrel 
colonies? Otherwise sites may become overgrown and no longer suitable. Any translocation will 
require indefinite monitoring. 

Long-eared owl 

The Plan mentions mitigation sites (San Miguel and Crestridge) lacking habitat appropriate to 
the long-eared owl; these should be deleted. Figures for total acreage of natural habitats are not 
very relevant to the long-eared owl; figures for woodlands alone are needed. 

Loggerhead shrike 

The Plan states that “the total suitable habitat on these [mitigation] banks is approximately 866 
acres” without saying how suitable habitat is defined. It also states “Impacts to potential native 
habitat from CIP projects is estimated at approximately 133 acres and O&M operation may 
impact up to 22 acres per year of native habitats.” Because disturbance of the Water Authority’s 
rights-of-way, etc., may actually be favorable to the shrike by keeping the habitat open, these 
figures are an oversimplification. 
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San Luis Rey River site 

This site is impossible to evaluate without more details of the habitats included and whether 
they are contiguous to other conserved habitats. The site is probably relevant to the yellow 
warbler (under the assumption that it contains mature riparian woodland), possibly relevant to 
the white-tailed kite and long-eared owl, probably not relevant to the horned lark, and almost 
surely irrelevant to the prairie falcon, burrowing owl, loggerhead shrike, and grasshopper 
sparrow. 

Manchester site 

The small size of this site makes it of slight value to relatively large, mobile animals like birds. It 
may be relevant in a minor way to the horned lark and white-tailed kite, the latter for foraging 
only, not nesting. It is not relevant to the prairie falcon, burrowing owl, long-eared owl, 
loggerhead shrike, yellow warbler, or grasshopper sparrow. 

Rancho Cañada site 

This site is almost certainly relevant to the white-tailed kite and grasshopper sparrow. It is 
probably relevant to the loggerhead shrike and horned lark, though the numbers of those 
species on the site, if they occur there, are likely to be very low. It is possibly relevant to the 
burrowing owl (if there were an effort at restoration), long-eared owl, and yellow warbler. It is not 
relevant to the prairie falcon, which would likely use the site only as occasional foraging habitat. 

Crestridge site 

This site may be relevant to the loggerhead shrike, though if that species occurs there the 
numbers are very low. It is likely relevant to the horned lark only for a few years following fires 
and only if the topography is not too steep. It would be relevant to the burrowing owl only as a 
restoration site and only if the habitat remained relatively open. Lacking trees, it is not relevant 
to the white-tailed kite, long-eared owl, and yellow warbler; and, lacking grassland, it is not 
relevant to the grasshopper sparrow. It is too small to offer significant foraging habitat to the 
prairie falcon. 

San Miguel site 

This area of extensive sage scrub and grassland is relevant to the grasshopper sparrow and 
probably relevant to the loggerhead shrike. It is possibly relevant to the horned lark (especially 
following the Harris Fire) and burrowing owl (lying near the restoration site at Sweetwater 
Reservoir). Lacking trees, it is not relevant to the long-eared owl or yellow warbler. It is relevant 
to the white-tailed kite and prairie falcon as foraging but not as nesting habitat. 
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Tijuana River Valley site 

This site is definitely relevant to the white-tailed kite and yellow warbler and possibly to the 
horned lark, loggerhead shrike, and burrowing owl, depending on how the site is managed for 
riparian woodland versus open habitat. It is not relevant to the prairie falcon or grasshopper 
sparrow. It could be relevant to the long-eared owl if human disturbance can be minimized (not 
likely in the Tijuana River Valley). 

Mammals 

Los Angeles little pocket mouse 

The proposed minimization and mitigation for onsite impacts is appropriate and reasonable. 
However, off-site mitigation is likely not a suitable option, since the proposed mitigation banks 
will likely not contain the species or suitable habitat. 

Dulzura pocket mouse  

Considerable amounts of suitable habitat occur within the Plan area. Fortunately, suitable off-
site habitat exists at the proposed mitigation areas. The proposed on- and off-site minimization 
and mitigation actions for this species are appropriate.  

Southern grasshopper mouse  

It is not clear from the Plan whether the proposed mitigation sites will provide adequate habitat 
for this species.  

San Diego woodrat  

The proposed on- and off-site mitigation and minimization measures are appropriate for this 
species. 

Other Species 

It is not clear whether the mitigation sites will be suitable for these species. For example, it 
would be of no benefit to Quino checkerspot to conserve suitable habitat in the Tijuana River 
Valley, Manchester, or San Luis Rey River since these areas likely do not support these 
species. However, Rancho Cañada might be appropriate since it is within the known historic 
range of the insect. 
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4.0 Adaptive Management 

4.1 Fundamental Principles 
Adaptive management is considered a key component in conservation planning and monitoring. 
Adaptive management allows us to employ an iterative learning process, where the principles of 
experimental design guide our decisions. Unfortunately, the definition and application of 
adaptive management vary from rigorous and specific to poorly defined and vague. The most 
concise definition states that it "consists of managing according to a plan by which decisions are 
made and modified as a function of what is known and learned about the system, including 
information about the effect of previous management actions" (Parma 1998). Beyond these 
generalizations, the requirements and implementation of adaptive management are necessarily 
vague, mainly because the implementation and design must be flexible enough to adapt to any 
situation. Adaptive management is largely intended to deal with the uncertainty inherent in 
natural systems, allowing for flexibility in conservation planning and implementation. Adaptive 
management requires a long-term commitment to monitoring and the ability to modify plans 
based on results. Considerable resources have to be devoted to the design and implementation 
of adaptive management and monitoring programs to ensure the long-term success of any 
HCP/NCCP.  

To ensure the conservation of the covered species within rights-of-way, active adaptive 
management may be necessary in some cases. For example, vernal pool plants will require 
active management to prevent encroachment by exotic species and sedimentation of the pools. 
In order to receive credit for onsite mitigation, active management would need to be required on 
Water Authority rights-of-way. The Water Authority needs to ensure that active management is 
compatible with the easement terms on all private lands where active management may be 
necessary to maintain the covered species. 

The conservation lands should, at a minimum, follow the umbrella management and monitoring 
program for the regional NCCPs to ensure consistency and minimum standards.  

4.2 Collaboration with USFWS and CDFG 
At the Science Advisor meeting, the Advisors were informed that Rancho Cañada and 
Crestridge mitigation sites are owned and managed by either CDFG or the USFWS. The Water 
Authority needs to ensure that USFWS and CDFG are able to manage and monitor the 
mitigation sites according to the terms of the Plan. They should adapt existing or future 
management plans to incorporate the management needs of the Plan. The Water Authority 
suggested at the meeting that some portions of the sites would be managed and monitored to 
different standards than the PLAN. This may be very challenging when it comes to analyzing 
data and developing standard protocols for management. Coordinated management and 
monitoring is essential to detecting long-term status and trends. To aid implementation and 
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consistency an overarching management plan that is in line with the requirements of the terms 
included in the Plan should be formulated. 

4.3 Monitoring 
Two distinct types of monitoring occur in HCPs and NCCPs. Compliance monitoring is basically 
an accounting system, tracking how and when management actions, environmental 
requirements, and permitted activities are implemented. The purpose of this type of monitoring 
is to ensure compliance with permit requirements. The second type is effectiveness monitoring, 
which determines the effects of development and management activities on the covered species 
and ecosystems. The Science Panel recommends that the Plan clearly describe compliance 
monitoring versus effectiveness monitoring. 

Many contributions to the literature recommend several essential steps in the monitoring 
process (e.g., USFWS 1996, Gibbs et al. 1999, Mulder et al. 1999, Noon 2003). The creation of 
a monitoring plan often follows a step-down approach. While this is theoretically appealing, 
collective experience with monitoring design indicates the process includes feedback loops with 
simultaneous and complementary activities at multiple steps. Figure 1 below (adapted from 
Rahn 2005) summarizes the major components and structure of effectiveness monitoring 
programs, incorporating the guidance provided by the Services, ecological literature, and the 
examples of HCPs. Ultimately, the development of most monitoring plans will require 
individualized application of these steps based on a plan’s questions, needs, and resources. 
The Science Panel recommends that clearly articulated sections of the monitoring program be 
developed to ensure long-term viability and accountability. 
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4.4 Responses to Changed/Unforeseen 
Circumstances 

Catastrophic declines in populations occur, whether caused by natural phenomena or 
anthropogenic calamities, yet upfront planning for these situations is rare in natural resource 
management. Two paradigms for maintaining biodiversity exist in conservation biology. One 
focuses on creating large reserves using principles derived from island biogeography, 
metapopulation theory, and species-area relationships. This paradigm is useful when creating 
reserves (especially in the context of MSHCPs), but has little bearing on management once the 
reserve is in place. The other paradigm focuses on single species and the roll of random 
stochastic events and catastrophes on population dynamics and extinction rates. This paradigm 
often focuses on developing detailed management strategies for specific species, including 
population viability analyses. While not entirely mutually exclusive, long-term biodiversity 
conservation requires the integration of these two paradigms. This integration becomes 
particularly important for both minimizing the probability and the severity of large-scale 
catastrophes. It also helps in the development of effective post-catastrophe responses for 
individual species of interest. We cannot overstate the importance of upfront planning and 
emergency response in conservation programs. 

The linear nature of the planning area complicates conservation planning. It is therefore 
important to address how the permittee and agencies will respond to changes in the future. 
These large-scale impacts may include fire, climate change, etc. Several of these issues are 
briefly discussed below. However, broader investigation of other large-scale impacts may be 
important to ensure adequate conservation planning to occur.  

4.4.1 Catastrophic Fire 
Catastrophic fires may lead to potential cumulative impacts due to larger mosquito populations 
and West Nile virus (e.g., indirect impacts to covered bird species). The frequency, intensity, 
and often anthropogenic nature of fires may be worth addressing.  

4.4.2 Climate Change 
It may be worth considering (or modeling) how covered species will respond to the predicted 
effects of climate change, such as vegetation shifts in coastal sage scrub. It may be important to 
document whether the reserves are linked to other conservation areas in an altitudinal and 
latitudinal gradient to allow for shifting species distributions or vegetation shift, and how they 
would fit into a larger regional network of open space in response to climate change. It may be 
necessary to consider directing some of the monitoring effort to detection of long-term trends 
that might be related to climate change. 
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4.4.3 Pipeline Ruptures 
The construction method chosen should be the one with the least impacts to the covered 
species and native vegetation types. The Science Panel recommends developing a post-
disaster response plan to ensure that these responses are coordinated with other agencies and 
are appropriate for the habitat and species in the conservation areas. Lessons could be 
incorporated from the recent pipeline rupture through Mission Trails Regional Preserve.  

4.4.4 Disease/Viruses 
Impacts from diseases and viruses are varied and complicated. Catastrophic declines may 
occur and could likely be addressed by the conservation plan.  

Of concern would be spraying or chemical control in rights-of-way or preserve lands for any 
perceived pest problems. Localized pest control inside of buildings or other structures will have 
minimum impact on the overall environment. There should be a record of each chemical 
application. This applies to both insect and weed control (nonnative). Application techniques 
and control approaches should be established before the need arises. In many instances, 
physical removal of pests, interception traps, biological control agents, or barriers can be used 
before chemical spraying is considered. Impacts on nontarget organisms, and indirect effects 
caused by run-off, need to be addressed.  

4.4.5 Invasive Species 
It is estimated that up to 46% of the nation's endangered species have been listed under the 
ESA due exclusively or in part to impacts from invasive species. Despite this, the treatment of 
nonnative species in HCPs is typically a secondary consideration in many conservation and 
management programs. This may be partially due to the inherent difficulty in proving that 
nonnative species have caused species extinctions or listings under the ESA. In light of the 
pervasive impacts of invasive species, it is safe to assume that many conservation programs 
will experience some level of invasion during the permit duration, causing direct or indirect 
impacts on the covered species and their habitats. 

It is possible to anticipate that many of the activities permitted under an HCP/NCCP can either 
directly or indirectly lead to increased invasion and impacts on covered species. For some 
species there is an obvious link; for others there is insufficient data or understanding to support 
this claim. Ultimately, permittees do not need to be forced to include an invasive species 
management plan in an HCP, unless there is a possibility that invasives are or will be an issue. 
Ideally, the Services and permittees would invoke the precautionary principle, especially for 
large-scale, multi-species plans. Clearly articulated requirements and frameworks for invasive 
species management and control are the next necessary step in improving the planning 
process. 
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Matt Rahn, Ph.D. 
Dr. Matt Rahn is currently employed as the Executive Director for the SDSU Field Stations 
Program. Dr. Rahn has a broad background in field biology and the conservation of wildlife 
throughout various ecosystems. He has experience in the design of wildlife, habitat, and 
ecosystem monitoring programs, with an emphasis on the identification of invasive species, the 
impacts on threatened or endangered species, and the development of appropriate 
management and mitigation programs.  

He has participated in various habitat and vegetation restoration programs, sensitive species 
relocation, wetland restoration, and habitat enhancement projects. He developed restoration 
monitoring programs to assess cover and diversity, plant survival, herbivory, and studies of 
wildlife use using a variety of GIS and statistical analysis methods. 

In addition to his expertise in conservation biology, Dr, Rahn conducted research in 
collaboration with environmental lawyers and ecologists on the design, implementation, and 
evaluation of multi-species habitat conservation plans. He supports various conservation biology 
groups through his knowledge of various state and federal environmental laws, having spent 
two years studying and working in collaboration with faculty at the UC Davis School of Law, 
evaluating the Endangered Species Act and various aspects of conservation planning including 
the selection of covered species, the implications of invasive species, monitoring, and disaster 
planning. 

David K. Faulkner, MS 
David Faulkner was the Head of the Entomology Department at the San Diego Natural History 
Museum for 25 years and currently serves there as a research associate. His research interests 
include the biogeography of butterflies in Southern California and Baja California, Mexico, and 
the systematics of the insect order Neuroptera. He has extensive collecting experience in 
Southern California and northwestern Mexico and is currently self-employed; working on 
invertebrate conservation issues and forensic entomology for numerous agencies in California 
and the western United States. 



 

 

Mary Ann Hawke, Ph.D. 
Dr. Mary Ann Hawke is Director of the San Diego County Plant Atlas project at the San Diego 
Natural History Museum (SDNHM) which is training volunteer parabotanists to scientifically 
document the county’s floristic diversity by collecting field data and voucher plant specimens 
across the county. She earned a Ph.D. in 1994 from the University of Western Ontario in 
Canada and is certified as a Senior Ecologist by the Ecological Society of America.  

A decade of work in environmental consulting and as a scientific project director at the 
University of Washington (and most recently at the SDNHM) has provided experience with 
project management, rare plant and vegetation field surveys, biological monitoring, natural 
resource management plans, wetland delineation, database development and management, 
stakeholder participation, and environmental laws and permitting. Dr. Hawke is co-Principal 
Investigator of grants from the Institute of Museum and Library Services, and from the 
Systematic Biology Program of the National Science Foundation.  

Trained as a plant ecologist and environmental educator, Dr. Hawke’s research focuses on 
assessing ecological health in arid lands. Her interests include lichens and biological soil crusts, 
soil/microbe/plant interactions, and the fire ecology of Southern California. 

Bradford Hollingsworth, Ph.D. 
Dr. Hollingsworth oversees amphibian and reptile research at the San Diego Natural History 
Museum and curates the collection of over 73,000 individually catalogued specimens, which 
date back to 1891. Dr. Hollingsworth specializes in the morphological and molecular 
systematics of amphibians and reptiles from Southern California and Baja California. He studies 
the evolutionary history of isolated populations, which include species restricted to oases, 
mountaintops, and islands in both the Pacific Ocean and Gulf of California. He received his 
doctorate in 1999 from Loma Linda University and earned Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees 
from San Diego State University. Dr. Hollingsworth is on the Board of Governors for the largest 
and oldest herpetological professional group, the American Society for Ichthyologists and 
Herpetologists. He has had a lifelong interest in natural history and teaches the course “The 
World of Animals” at San Diego State University. His favorite pastime is the photography of 
amphibians and reptiles in the wild. 

Philip Unitt 
Philip Unitt has served as collection manager for the Department of Birds and Mammals at the 
San Diego Natural History Museum since 1988 and curator since 2005. His expertise includes 
the distribution, status, identification, subspecies, and conservation of the birds of California and 
Baja California. He has written over 30 scientific papers and reports, including the seminal 
paper on the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher, (Empidonax traillii extimus), and taxonomic 



 

 

analyses of the Marsh Wren and Brown Creeper, with descriptions of one new subspecies of 
each. From 1997 to 2002 he organized the San Diego County Bird Atlas, a project that involved 
directing the work of over 300 volunteers and analyzing a database of nearly 400,000 records; 
the result was published in 2004. Current studies include the effects on birds of San Diego 
County’s large-scale firestorms. Since 1986 Phil has served as the editor of Western Birds, the 
regional journal of ornithology for western North America. Since 1979 he has served as a 
consultant for various public agencies and private firms. Projects include surveying for a variety 
of endangered species, population monitoring, and serving on the technical advisory committee 
to the California Department of Fish and Game for revision of its list of bird species of special 
concern. That revision, including six species accounts written by Unitt, is being published in 
early 2008. 
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Memorandum  

Date: November 16, 2007 

To: San Diego County Water Authority NCCP/HCP Science Advisors: 
Dave Faulkner, Forensic Entomology Services 
Mary Ann Hawke, San Diego Natural History Museum 
Matt Rahn, San Diego State University 
Phil Unitt, San Diego Natural History Museum 

cc: San Diego County Water Authority, California Department of Fish and Game, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, RECON 

From: David Zippin, Science Advisor Facilitator 

Subject: Science Advisor Charge and Questions 

 
First, I want to thank the Science Advisors for participating in this important effort to provide the 
San Diego County Water Authority (Water Authority) with expertise to improve their habitat 
conservation plan (HCP) and natural community conservation plan (NCCP).  This memo will 
provide you with an overview of the panel’s charge and a list of initial questions that the panel 
will be addressing in the review process.   

Regulatory Background 
The NCCP Act requires that all NCCPs include a process for the inclusion of independent 
scientific input (California Fish and Game Code Section 2810(b)(5)).  The purpose of this input 
is to assist the plan participants in incorporating the best available science into the plan.  The 
input also helps the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) make sound findings that 
the plan adequately conserves the covered species and natural communities, among others.  The 
NCCP Act specifically requires that the independent scientific input: 

• Recommend scientifically sound conservation strategies for species and natural 
communities proposed to be covered by the plan. 

• Recommend a set of reserve design principles that addresses the needs of species, 
landscape, ecosystems, and ecological processes in the planning area proposed to be 
addressed by the plan. 

• Recommend management principles and conservation goals that can be used in 
developing a framework for the monitoring and adaptive management component of the 
plan. 
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• Identify data gaps and uncertainties so that risk factors can be evaluated. 

Findings that CDFG must make at the end of the process to approve an NCCP and issue a permit 
are relevant to the charge of the Science Advisors.  Information provided by our panel can help 
CDFG to make these findings.  According to Section 2820(a) of the Fish and Game Code, 
CDFG must determine that: 

• The plan integrates adaptive management strategies that are periodically evaluated and 
modified based on the information from the monitoring program and other sources, 
which will assist in providing for the conservation of covered species and ecosystems 
within the plan area. 

• The plan provides for the protection of habitat, natural communities, and species 
diversity on a landscape or ecosystem level through the creation and long-term 
management of habitat reserves or other measures that provide equivalent conservation 
of covered species appropriate for land, aquatic, and marine habitats within the plan area. 

• The development of reserve systems and conservation measures in the plan area provides, 
as needed for the conservation of species, all of the following: 

o Conserving, restoring, and managing representative natural and seminatural 
landscapes to maintain the ecological integrity of large habitat blocks, ecosystem 
function, and biological diversity. 

o Establishing one or more reserves of other measures that provide equivalent 
conservation of covered species within the plan area and linkages between them 
and adjacent habitat areas outside the plan area. 

o Protecting and maintaining habitat areas that are large enough to support 
sustainable populations of covered species. 

o Incorporating a range of environmental gradients (such as slope, elevation, aspect, 
and coastal or inland characteristics) and high habitat diversity to provide for 
shifting species distributions due to changed circumstances. 

o Sustaining the effective movement and interchange of organisms between habitat 
areas in a manner that maintains the ecological integrity of the habitat areas 
within the plan area. 

Note that few of the terms listed above are defined in the NCCP Act.  Therefore, many plans 
define the terms operationally for themselves.   
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Independent scientific input has become a regular part of all NCCPs prepared in California.  To 
date, there have been at least 14 independent scientific reviews of NCCPs1.  You may wish to 
consult some of these previous reports for examples of the types of information provided by 
Science Advisors. 

Background on the Plan 
The Water Authority has been preparing an NCCP/HCP for their water operations and capital 
projects for the last several years.  The Water Authority plans to release a public draft of the plan 
by April 2008.  In order to meet that deadline, the Water Authority must complete a key 
requirement of the NCCP Act by conducting an independent scientific review of the plan.   
 
The Water Authority NCCP/HCP is a stand-alone Subregional NCCP within the coastal sage 
scrub region of Southern California.  The Water Authority NCCP/HCP is designed to be 
compatible with other Subregional NCCPs through which is passes, including the San Diego 
Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) and the San Diego Multiple Habitat 
Conservation Plan (MHCP). Both of these plans are exempt from the current NCCP Act’s new 
requirements, which includes independent scientific review (Section 2810(b)(5)(A) through 
(D))2.  The Water Authority NCCP/HCP is subject to the requirements NCCP Act, with several 
exceptions.  Section 2830(f)(1) exempts the Water Authority NCCP from the preparation of a 
Planning Agreement.  Section 2830(f)(2) narrows the scope of the independent scientific input.  
This section says that the Water Authority must include independent scientific input consistent 
with the process described on page 1 this memo and  

“…in a manner that focuses on the covered species that are proposed for take authorization and 
that are not otherwise covered in the San Diego Multiple Species Conservation Program or the 
San Diego Multiple Habitat Conservation Program.  The scientific input required by this 
paragraph shall be based on the best and most current scientific data generally available, and shall 
assure that documentation for coverage of all species is equal or greater than the San Diego 
Multiple Habitat Conservation Program.” 

Following this requirement, 33 species out of the 94 species covered species are not covered by 
either the MSCP or the MHCP (Exhibit A).  An additional 8 species have been added to the list 
for the Science Advisors to consider, bringing the total to 41 species.    

It will be important to keep in mind throughout the review the scope of the covered activities 
proposed by the Water Authority.  For example, the Water Authority operates along 286 miles of 
pipeline and aqueduct corridors that encompass approximately 3,000 acres.  Of this land, the 
Water Authority owns only approximately 10%; the rest are easements that allow the Authority 
to maintain its facilities on private land.  Further, the amount of disturbance estimated from the 

                                                 
1 See www.dfg.ca.gov/habcon/nccp/science.html for most of these reports. 
2 The 2002 NCCP Act expanded and completely replaced the original 1991 NCCP Act.  Plans exempt from the new 
Act follow the requirements of the 1991 Act, as amended. 
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covered activities is estimated to be relatively small:  133 acres of native vegetation from 
permanent impacts and 27 acres per year from operations and maintenance. 

More background and details on the Water Authority NCCP/HCP will be provided to the 
Advisors on the morning of the workshop by RECON, the NCCP/HCP lead consultant. 

Science Advisor Charge 
The role of the Science Advisors in an NCCP is to provide review and comment on the science 
used in the plan including data, analytical methods, biological goals and principles, and 
conclusions drawn from these data and analyses.  The review is not intended to validate or ratify 
the plan, but rather to provide guidance and recommendations to strengthen the plan’s scientific 
underpinnings.   

While the NCCP Act provides specific topics on which Science Advisors should comment (see 
list on page 1), the scope of the review should not be limited to these topics.  The Science 
Advisors are free to bring up new questions or comments that are relevant to the scientific basis 
of the plan.  Below is a draft list of questions that the Science Advisors will initially address.  
This list of questions was developed based on consultation with the Water Authority, their lead 
NCCP/HCP consultant (RECON), CDFG, and the Science Advisors.  Jones & Stokes staff also 
provided input after reviewing the current draft NCCP/HCP and consulting other Science 
Advisory process reports.  The questions are organized into three broad topic areas: 

1. The scope of the plan and use of existing data 

2. Conservation design and analysis 

3. Adaptive management and monitoring 

Initial Questions for Science Advisors 
 
Scope of the Plan and Use of Existing Data 

1. Does the list of covered species under review by the Science Advisors contain species for 
which enough information is known to evaluate impacts, develop conservation actions, and 
conduct monitoring?  Are the covered species on the list well justified? 

2. Are there any new or pending taxonomic revisions that would affect the list of covered 
species under review by the Science Advisors? 

3. Are there any species not under review by the Science Advisors and not otherwise covered 
by the Water Authority NCCP that should be considered for coverage? 
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4. Do the biological data and maps prepared to date adequately compile, interpret, and present 
existing information to support the conservation strategy?  Are there other sources (data, 
published papers, technical reports) that should be incorporated into the plan and considered 
in the conservation strategy? 

5. Are there significant data gaps or uncertainties for the covered species under review that 
should guide how reserve design, management, or monitoring is conducted during 
implementation?  What are the greatest sources of risk as a result of these data uncertainties 
and gaps? 

6. Are the terms in the NCCP Act such as ecosystem function, ecological integrity, and 
biological diversity adequately defined for the purposes of the plan? 

Conservation Design and Analysis 

7. Does the Plan use the existing data appropriately to develop the reserve design and other 
components of the conservation strategy?  Are the methods used to develop the conservation 
strategy based on sound principles and analytical tools?  Does the analysis adequately 
consider the data gaps and data uncertainties? 

8. Does the conservation strategy address species-specific needs and adequately conserve the 
covered species under review? 

9. Are the threats and stressors for the species and habitats identified and/or prioritized?  

10. Does the conservation strategy conserve natural communities, environmental gradients, and 
ecosystem processes necessary to sustain biological diversity given the limitations of the 
permit area and the linear nature of the impacts? 

11. Does the plan address any issues related to invasive species, and the potential impacts on the 
covered species? 

12. Based on your knowledge of the area, does the plan adequately support protection of specific 
areas critical to the success of the conservation strategy such as biological “hot spots”, 
crucial linkages, rare natural communities, species occurrences, or other unique and 
important landscape features? 

13. Is the conservation strategy for the Subregional Plan consistent with the conservation 
principles of the NCCP/HCP, including the following tenets of reserve design:  

• Conserve target species throughout the planning area 

• Larger reserves are better 

• Keep reserve areas close 
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• Keep reserves contiguous 

• Link reserve with corridors  

• Reserves should be diverse 

• Protect reserves from encroachment and invasion of non-native species 

14. Does the conservation strategy include management actions on Water Authority lands 
sufficient to maintain sustainable populations of the covered species under review?  Is the 
guidance provided on the conduct of these management actions sufficient to provide reserve 
managers with enough direction to carry out these actions effectively? 

 

Adaptive Management and Monitoring 

15. Is the monitoring and adaptive management approach adequate for Water Authority lands?  
(This approach is generally described in this plan but described in detail in the interim 
Crestridge Management Area/Ecological Reserve Management Plan and San Miguel 
Management Plan.) 

16. Does the monitoring and adaptive management plan include a process that will appropriately 
incorporate scientific information into plan implementation? 

17. What are the most important data gaps or data uncertainties that should be addressed in the 
adaptive management process? 

18. Are there examples of monitoring programs or protocols that could be used in 
implementation to properly design the monitoring protocols for the covered species under 
review?  What additional guidance on monitoring should be included in the plan to ensure 
that monitoring the covered species under review is effective? 

19. Does the plan clearly identify the goals and objectives for the monitoring program?  

20. Are the “existing conditions” provided within the plan, or is a framework in place for the 
development of a baseline inventory of the planning area?  

21. Has the plan provided a basis for understanding the system (e.g., conceptual models) for how 
management and conservation actions relate to the covered species and adaptive management 
program?  

22. Are there specific hypotheses related to conservation actions, management, or the covered 
species?  
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23. Is there a mechanism in place that will establish “trigger-points” to initiate adaptive 
management responses in the future?  

24. Does the adaptive management program address catastrophic events (eg. fire, disease, etc).  

25. Is there a clear link between the implementation of the monitoring and adaptive management 
program and an oversight committee? 

 

These are the questions that, at a minimum, will be addressed at the Science Advisors workshop 
on November 19.  Additional questions may arise in the meantime or be raised at the workshop 
by the Water Authority, the wildlife agencies, RECON, or the advisors themselves.  As the 
workshop facilitator, I look forward to working with each of you to fulfill the panel’s charge and 
help to improve the Water Authority NCCP/HCP. 

If you have any questions about this task, please contact me at (408) 434-2244 ext. 2209 or 
Kailash Mozumder at (858) 578-8964. 



 



 

 

Attachment C:   
Workshop Agenda  



 



Science Advisors Workshop 
San Diego County Water Authority NCCP/HCP 

 
November 19, 2007 
8:30 am – 5:00 pm 

 
Hilton San Diego Airport/Harbor Island 

1960 Harbor Island Drive 
San Diego, California 92101  

 
 
Meeting Objectives:  Provide independent scientific input on the scientific basis of the 
administrative draft San Diego County Water Authority NCCP/HCP and address the 
questions posed to the Science Advisors. 
 
Meeting Outcomes: Produce the following three lists that can be incorporated into the 
Meeting Summary and used to help produce the Final Report:  1) Preliminary 
Recommendations 2) Outstanding questions, 3) Information Needs.  Also, establish 
schedule and assignments for completing the Final Report. 
 
 
SESSION 1 – Advisors, Consultants, Wildlife Agencies, Water Authority 
8:30 – 9:00 Attendees sign-in 

Coffee/continental breakfast 
9:00-9:10 Welcome and introductions (Jones & Stokes) 
9:10-9:15 Opening remarks (Water Authority) 
9:15-9:20 Wildlife Agency comments (CDFG, USFWS) 
9:20-9:45 Overview of scientific input process (Jones & Stokes) 
9:45-10:45 Overview of Plan (RECON) 
10:45-11:00 Break 
10:45-12:00 Q&A of NCCP/HCP consultant 
12:00 END SESSION 1  
 
SESSION 2 – SCIENCE ADVISORS AND FACILITATORS ONLY 
12:00-12:30 Lunch and break 
12:30-1:00 Brainstorm key issues and prioritize afternoon session 
1:00-2:15 Review methods used by consultants (data, analysis) 
2:15-2:30 Break 
2:30-3:15 Species and activities covered under the Plan - Data analysis and gaps 
3:15–4:15 Conservation guidelines analysis, reserve design, adaptive management, 

practices, and monitoring 
4:15–4:45 Final report:  Review draft outline of final report; assign writing tasks 
4:45–5:00 Review action items, schedule post-workshop conference call 
5:00  END SESSION 2  



 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTACHMENT B-3 
 



ATTACHMENT B-3 
DAPTF FIELDWORK CODE OF PRACTICE 

 
Code of Practice 

1. Remove mud, snails, algae, and other debris from nets, traps, boots, vehicle tires, and all 
other surfaces. Rinse clean items with sterilized (e.g., boiled or treated) water before leaving 
each study site. 

2. Boots, nets, traps, etc., should then be scrubbed with 70 percent ethanol solution and rinsed 
clean with sterilized water between study sites. Avoid cleaning equipment in the immediate 
vicinity of a pond or wetland. 

3. In remote locations, clean all equipment as described above (or with a bleach solution) upon 
return to the land or “base camp.” Elsewhere, when washing machine facilities are 
available, remove nets from piles and wash with bleach on a “delicates” cycle, contained in 
a protective mesh laundry bag. 

4. When working at sites with known or suspected disease problems, or when sampling 
population of rare or isolated species, wear disposable gloves and change them between 
handling each animal. Dedicate sets of nets, boots, traps, and other equipment to each site 
being visited. Clean and store them separately at the end of each field day. 

5. When amphibians are collected, ensure separation of animals from different sites and take 
great care to avoid indirect contact between them (e.g., via handling, reuse of containers) or 
with other captive animals. Isolation from unsterilized plants or soils which have been taken 
from other sites is also essential. Always use disinfected/disposable husbandry equipment. 

6 Examine collected amphibians for the presence of disease and parasites soon after capture. 
Prior to their release or the release of any progeny, amphibians should be quarantined for a 
period and thoroughly screened for the presence of any potential disease agents.  

7. Used cleaning materials (liquids, etc.) should be disposed of safely and, if necessary, taken 
back to the lab for proper disposal. Used disposable gloves should be retained for safe 
disposal in sealed bags. 

For further information on this Code, or on the DAPTF, contact: 
John Wilkinson 
Biology Department 
The Open University 
Walton Hall 
Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA 
United Kingdom 
Email: DAPTF@open.ac.uk 
Fax: +44 (0) 1908-654167 
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